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TO THE 

REV. WILLIAM CARMALT, 

PUTNEY, SURREY. 

My DEAR SIR, 

I can dedicate this Work to no person so 

well as to one, from whom any knowledge 

that I may possess, was originally derived; 

and the only regret which mingles with the 

pleasure I feel in offering you this volume, 

is, that the book does not do far more credit 

to all the kind care that you bestowed upon 

my youth. The fault, however, was in the 

scholar, and not in the preceptor: and had 
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til£' soil which you took pains to culti,'ate 

becn worthy of your labour, the ti'uit which 

is now presented to you would, doubtless, 

havc been of a superior <pIality. 

In regard to the book itself: I haye yery 

little to say. It is O'oin fr forth to meet eyes ,. ~ 0 , 

till' less partial than yours; and I await the 

decision of the world, - a decision often 

harsh, but seldom unjust, - not without 

anxiety, but not without hope; for, although 

labour and research can never really supply 

the place of genius and judgnwnt, yet I am 

unwilling to believe, that the long study 

which, as you know, the work has cost me, 

can ever be wholly thrown away, 

One explanation I must giye here, in rl'gard 

to the distribution of events. Great obstacles 

presented themselves, in the History of 

Charlemagne, either to proceeding chrono

logically, or to making a general classification 

of subjects, and treating each class distinctly. 

In respect to the first arrangement, such a 
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multitude of wars, expeditions, and great 

public enterprizes, are found advancing at 

one time, in the latter years of the monarch's 

reign, that the mind of the reader would 

become fatigued, by flying from country 

to country, and from subject to subject, if 

the separate events of each campaign and 

each undertaking were to be noticed at the 

exact periods of their recurrence. On the 

other hand, were one to classify the various 

public Bets of Charlemagne, the duration of 

his reign was so long, and the changes which 

took place so' great, that each class would 

become a complete history; and even then, 

the most extraordinary part of the 'picture 

would be nearly lost,-namely, the general, 

rapid, and continual, advance of society under 

his exertions.' 

In the first draught of the' work, I pro

ceeded chronologically throughout; but in 

writing it out a second time, I deviated from 

that principle'in a certain degree; and" thougb 
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I conducted Charlemagne to the beginning 

of almost all his great undertakings, in the 

order in which they occurred, I pursued each 

war to its conclusion, as soon as I found that 

the reiteration of the same operations against 

the same nation was likely to become tedious 

to the reader. \Vhether I have done right or 

wrong, I do not at all feel sure; but I imagine 

that I have gained something in brevity, 

without losing in perspicuity. 

I have always wished very much that the 

task had been undertaken by some one more 

competent than myself to do justice to such 

an enterprize; but no accurate life of Charle

magne had ever been written; and, I belie,·e, 

that in the following work, I have corrected 

some of the errors to be found in former 

statements, and have added a few facts to the 

information which the world before possessed 

upon the subject 

Should the book, by some fortunate chance, 

meet with greater success than it deserves, or 
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than I expect, no one, I know, will more 

sincerely rejoice than yourself; and the 

pleasure which I am sure you will feel, will 

add infinitely to that experienced on his own 

account, by, 

My dear Sir, 

Yours ever, sincerely and a1Fectionately, 

G. P. R. JAMES. 
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ADVERTISEMENT. 

IT is the intention of the author of this work to 

follow up the present sketch of the life of Charle

magne by a series of volumes on the same principle, 

illustrating the History of France by the Lives of 

her Great Men. Each volume, though forming 

a distinct work, will be connected with that which 

preceded it by a view of the intervening period. 

In regard to the Engravings to 'be found 

amongst these pages, a few words of explanation 

may be necessary. The authenticity of the first is 

vouched in the strongest manner by Allemanni, 

though doubted by Mabillon. Perhaps the opinion 

of the former may be preferable, as that of a man 

who passed the greater part of his life in the study 

of the antiquities of the age to which the portrait is 
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ascribed. The copy here given, was procured from 

the original illumination in the monastery of Saint 

Calisto, in Rome, expressly for the present work, by 

the kind exertions of a friend, to whom the author 

begs to offer his best thanks. 

The other Engravings are from sea]s of Charle

magne, preserved by Le Blanc and BIanchini, and in 

regard to their authenticity there is no doubt. In the 

lower, the band round the head of Charlemagne is 

snpposed to represent the Patrician crown; and the 

inscriptions on both are given according to the 

readings of the learned antiquaries, to whom we 

owe the preservation of the seals. 

The Author cannot lay down his }ten, without 

expressing his deep sense of the kind and liberal 

aid he has received during his researches; and 

begs especially to return his thanks to Professor 

Napier, and John Dewar, Esq. to whom he is 

indebted for the means of obtaining much valuable 

information. 
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HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION. 

ONE of the noblest possessions of the Roman 
empire was the province of ancient Gaul. Much 
blood and treasure had been expended in its con
quest; infinite wisdom, moderation, and vigour, 
had been displayed in the means taken to attach 
it to the dominion of the Gesars; and the passing 
of several centuries had strongly cemented the 
union, and incorporated the conquered with their 
conquerors. Unwieldy bulk, enfeebling luxury, 
intestine divisions, and universal corrupti~n, soon, 
however, began to draw down the impending 
destruction upon. the head of the imperial city. 
Attack after attack, invasion following invasion, left 
her still weaker under each succeeding monarch; 
province after province was wrested from her sway, 

A 
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till at length Otloaccl', ,. chief of the Seyrri, raised 

his standard in Italy; Romulus AUg"lIstnlus yicolderl 

the empty f'ymhols of an authority Il<' did 110t 
pos<;('ss; and the Roman ('mpirc was no mor(', 

Pl'(~ViOllS to this period,t how('\"('r, Gaul had hC'('n, 

in fad, though not in namC', sC'parat('d fr011l the 

falling monarchy, anti portioned out amongst a 

thousand barbarous tribes, t The cOHntry 1)('1\\"I'on 

the Rhone and the Alps had long been possessed 

by the Bnrgnn,lians; the Goths held the wholn 

territories situated betwe(,11 tIl<' Loire and the 

Pyrenees; BritanllY, or Armorica, was divided 

between fresh colonies of Saxons and til<' remams 

of the aborigilws; great part of the ('ast of Bl'lgilll11 

was in the hUllds of the Francs; and the }toman 

'" The hislory of O,loa("('r i, \"I'ry fl"~cnr'" nOlwilh;;tallllill:: all thai 
l\Ion;:i"lIr d(' Hllal h:L' ,I'HIf' to el'-'lI' il III" Tk,1 I,,· \\ a, I h,' 'Oil of 

Edkon, th .. chil'f of tlH' Seyrri. ~""IIl" 10 1)(' ,·,laloli,IIP,1 ; hilI" Iial was 
the iiI'" he 11'.1, after til<' def,'at of Ilis lIatilln I,y th,' O,t no::ol h,. i, lIot 
at all a~ceI1aille,1. My own 1·)('li,f i;;, that, \lilh till' n'IIIII,,"1 III' hi" 
ppoplf', II/' joill.,tI th.~ I'fI·tI"tnry SaxOII', "h ... illf,·,,,,,1 th .. · "oa-\,; of 
Frallrf'. and \\a ... th., sanll' who, ill ('ompaIlY wilh ('hild,'ri,·. «i .... ::. Tur. 
Iih. ii.) pllln,lerf',llh,' IlIwn uf AII~i"r", all,l 1·,tal,li,III',1 hilll,,·lf al Ih .. 

month of tIl(' Loin" ati.'r th,· tI"alh of :E~idilli'. It w .. "ld "','11\ Ihat, 
from that tillll', III' contillllf'tl a "alld"rill~ alld 1II11"'rtaill lit.·. t',l\mu·.1 
hy a ho,ly of df'sp('rate a,h-clllm('r:', till tl ... ,trtl::d" ],('\\"""11 :\"'1"'" ~IIHI 
Orrstl's, the w,'aklll'-" of Ihl' Rom:lu ,I at,,, allli t\,e tllrlJ1lI"lIt ri,ill:: III 
the harharian 1II,'rcl'lIari .. ", hy which it had 111"'11 IOIlI.!' ~IIPpor"',1. 0)1"111',1 
a new fi,'hl tu hi" ambitioll. I call1lot, ill allY way, H'I"'i\ ell ... al'('Ollllt 
of TIH'ophall"i', who mislakf's hi;: hi,tory altll~l'fh,'r. allli ('ails him a 

Goth; alld still less th" illtl'rprf'lation of Gihhon. who says that till' 
words" nursed ill Italy;' mus\. he IIndcr;;loOlI t ... UII'all, .. ha\'ing sen-ed 
long in the imperial ~lIards.~ 

t A. o. 476. t Grf'R'M. Turon. lilt. ii. 
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HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION. 8 

legions, that were still left to maintain the almost 
nominal possession of Gaul, cooped up in a narrow 
space, and threatened daily by active and warlike 
enemies, thought of nothing but casting off the 
control of their enfeebled country, and finding 
strength in independence. 

In the meantime, the larger cities were filled 
with a mixed population, consisting, partly of the 
Roman colonists, partly of the ancient Gauls, partly 
of their savage conquerors. Some few, indeed, 
either by accident or courageous resistance, had 
escaped the fury of the invaders, and remained free, 
while all around them had been subdued; some 
had been sacked and left desolate; and some, 
having been ceded by the falling emperors them
selves to the Goths, or to any other of the tribes in 
temporary alliance with Rome, had passed more 
mildly under the sway of the barbarians, and 
enjoyed as much protection as could be afforded in 
times so disastrous. 

Such was the general aspect of the province a 
little previous to the final overthrow of the Roman 
Empire. But those were days of change, when 
nothing was fixed; and the nation which ruled 
to-day, to-morrow had passed away, and wa.q 
unknown; and all that continued, with unaltered 
(orce, was ravage, disorder, and destruction. 

Each of the savage tribes of the north, in its 
passage to more fertile regions, had expended its first 
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fury on the plains of Gaul, amI had contrihuted to 

sweep away letters, and institutions, and arts. 
" Innumerable nations of harbarians," says St 

.J erome, in his l£'tter to Ag-gprnnchia, "" "took poss('s
sion of the whole of Gaul. The (~uarli, tll(> Yandals, 
the Sarmutians, tIl{' Alani, the Gepi(la', tlw Hereuli, 

Saxons, llurgnndians, Germans, and Panonians, 

horrible n'public! ravaged the wholl' country 
between thl' Alps, the Pyrenees, the ocean, and til(' 
Rhine. Asslll' was with tll(>l11. Mayenc(', form!'rly 

a famous eity, was taken amI sackl'd, and thousaIHls 
of its inhahitants massacred. ,r OI'lIlS was ruilwd 

by a long si('ge; the people of the powerful cities 
of Rheims, Amiens, awl Arras, the Morini, 8itll<1tl'd 

ill the far parts of BelgiulII, and the inhabitants of 

Tournay, Spires, and Strashonrg, were transported 
into Germany. Aquitainl', tIl(> Lyonaist', and the 

Narbonaise, were entirely devastated, ('xcel't SOIl)(' 

fl'w of the towns; and tlws(', the stepl smote 
without, while famine desolatell them within." 

The Goths, the Vandals, and tllP lIuns, :lIhll'll, 

one after the other, a fresh load to tIl(' mountain 

of calamities piled up on unhappy Gaul; and often 
left scattered colonies behind, still to devour tIw 
land, and to carryon the work of barbarism 1'0 

sig'nally hegun. 
With I'llch a pietllre hefore Olll" <'p's, it is scarcely 

. FI".I"anl. 1'011" ,i. 
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possible to conceive the existence of any thing like 
a state of society regulated, even in the slightest 
degree, by fixed principles. In what relationship 
could man live with man, when all ties were 
broken, and when the discordant elements of the I 
population oft'ered a chaos of different nations, 
languages, manners, and ideas, precluding the 
possibility even of that simple form of government 
common amongst savage nations? In the fields 
and plains, then, it is probable that the whole was 
chaotic confusion, and that for a long time all rule 
was at an end, except that rule which it is the 
object of every law to correct, -the rule of the 
strong over the weak. 

Within the larger cities, however, two or three 
principles of security stil1 existed. In those towns 
which had resisted the barbarians, it seems that the 
institutions of Rome yet remained almost entire; 
and that, though the inhabitants were cut oft' from 
the source of their laws, the necessity of combina
tion for the general defence, maintained at least 
some internal regularity and order. The extent 
to which the Roman law was preserved, during the 
middle ages, is a question of great difficulty, and 
one on which I am not called to enter at large in 
this place, more especially as the subject has been 
argued ably elsewhere. That it was preserved in 
a considerable degree is evident, from the continual 
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reference made to it by all the barbarian codes; 

and the cause of the 1'(,l'mUllpnCl' of the municipal 

institutions of ROlliI', whil(' all otll('l' principles of 

governnwnt were sw<'pt away, lIlay I'roha"l), be 

discovered in the popular and illlkpell<ll'nt charac

ter of the civic constitution throug'hout the whole 

empIre. 

This indelwndent civic constitution orig-illated in 

Italy itself; but being' extended more or less to all 

the provinces by the emperors, it was (,specially 

perfected in Gaul; and it is worth while to examine 

what was really the municipal g-oYl'mlllent of a 

Gallic city under the sway of UOIlW, in order to 

form some opinion of the cOlls('I"\'utiv(' influellce, 

which those institutions still ('Xc'reisl·,l in the lIIillst 

of the convulsions which rent the (,ll1pil'e at its t~tll. 

The model of each provincial city was Uome 

itself; and as the institutions of the g'r('at capital 

varied, by the progre:os of tillw, so tIl(' forllls of 

local administration changed. The g-elleml ass('m

blies of the people were the original :-;ource of 

power; in them the laws were at fir:-;t enactpd, 

and a popular councilor senate cllOSPl1, which 

gradually took the whole authority into its own 

hands. The name of this municipal COllllCil was, in 

the parIy days of the empire, Ordn Deeurionulll ; 

but at length it was termed simply, Curia; and its 

members were called Decuriones, or Curiale~. 
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Sometimes, also, they received the name of Senators, 
although this would seem to have been an appella
tion of courtesy. 

The internal management of the affairs of the 
city, combining both the legililative and the exe
cutive authority, was the chief function of the 
Curia; but, in Italy itself, the magisterial juris
diction was intrusted to an officer, sometimes called 
Duumvir, sometimes Quatuorvir, or Magistratus, 
who was chosen by the Decurions, from their own 
body, though the imperial governors, and often the 
retiring magistrate, exercised great influence in the 
election. In the provinces, however, no such 
magistrate existed, except in a few cases; and the 
presidency of the council was intrusted to the 
eldest Decurion, while the magisterial functions 
were exercised by the whole as a body. Thus, at 
the time of the barbarian invasions, a popular 
power and an individual government was found in 
each of the cities, independent of the state. Its 
conservative influence was great, while suffered to 
exist, and it was easily renewable when casually 
overturned by any passing torrent of barbarians. 

These, in general, contented themselves with 
plunder and massacre, and neither strove for, nor 
desired a lengthened possession of, the places they 
captured. Even those cities which were taken by 
the Vandals and the Huns, were generallyaban
doned by them as soon as they were pillaged; 80 
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that such of the inhabitants as had effected their 
escape to any place of refuge, came back when the 
desolating force had p88Bed by, and pOBBibly 
resumed their habits as well as their dwellings. 

Such was the case when the city of Rheims was 
besieged and taken by the barbarians.· Satisfied 
with their plunder, and by no means disposed to 
remain stationary in anyone spot, the body of 
V ~dals by which it had been subdued, speedily 
left the city which afforded them no farther object 
for their rapacity; and the inhabitants who had 
fled to the mountains returned, taking care to 
ascribe their deliverance from their cruel enemies, 
to a miraculous interposition of Heaven. 

There was another power also which acted to 
preserve the seeds of order in the cities, to bind at 
least a portion of the population together by strong 
and indissoluble ties, and to maintain one species of 
authority while every other authority was at an 
end, - I mean the Christian religion, and the power 
cast into the hands of the church, by an influencing 
feeling totally apart from the fraii and falling insti. 
tutions of humanity whereby it was surrounded. 

Christianity had then been long preached in 
-Gaul; and, in spite of the barbarous ignorance 
which obscured it, and the dark superstitions with 
which it was mingled, its innate principles of union, 

• Flodoard. cap. vi. 
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benevolence, and peace, were felt, where. every 
other good feeling was overwhelmed, and tended 
potently to preserve order in the midst of a thousand 
causes of disorganisation. Perhaps even the very 
blind and enthusiastic superstition of the Christians 
of that age, the multitude of miracles which they 
supposed themselves capable of performing, and 
the many wonderful interpositions of Heaven which 
they reported in their own favour, was not without 
its use, both in commanding respect for the only 
chastening principle that yet remained, and in pre
paring the minds of the semi-barbarous Romans, 
and of the deeper savages with whom they were 
now mingled, for a religion, the least superstitious 
in its own nature, of any doctrine that ever was 

promulgated on earth. ", 
Far is it from my object to countenance deceit, 

or even policy, in any matter of religion - a 
matter which neither requires nor admits of prop 
or guidance from mortal man. But still, it is 
the business of the historian, not only to state 
events, but to examine their causes, and to trace 
their effects; and it appears to me an indisputable 
fact, that the superstition with which the vivid 
imagination of a barbarous people clothe. the 
simplest and purest of doctrines, served to assimilate 
it to their own minds, and to ensure easier recep
tion to principles calculated in the end to elevate, 
to purify, and to correct. In a worldly point of 
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view, it did much more: It added an imaginary 
dignity, in the eyes of the people, to the real 
dignity of devotion, and a holy life; and, by making 
the clergy respected and reverenced, it called those 
who were great and powerful, not only to embrace 
the faith, but, on interested motives, to solicit those 
stations in the church, which added to their con
sideration with their countrymen, in an age when 
the multitude of followers and adherents was the 
only means of safety. Thus, we find the various 
bishoprics of Gaul, as strenuously solicited and in
trigued for, in the fourth, fifth, and sixth centuries, 
as any mundane honour of our latter days; and the 
writers of those ages, in general, state all the great 
dignitaries of their church to have sprung from 
families which they qualify as possessing senatorial 
rank, or great wealth and possessions.· 

It is true that, to counterbalance in the eyes of 
the worldly, any advantages which the higher 
stations of the church might possess, there were to 
be thrown into the opposite scale, frequent perse
cutions, tortures, and even martyrdom; but, it 
must be remembered, that such a fate rarely fell on 
any but the more zealous, who made themselves 
prominent by their enthusiasm, and like elevated 
points in a thunder storm, drew down the fire 
upon themselves by their very pre-eminence. To 

• Greg. Tur. pueim. Ann. Bertiniaui. Plodoardul. 
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these, however, their zeal was a liIufficient support. 
They coveted the name of martyr; and it is pro
bable that the heroic constancy with which they 
bore the most excruciating suffering, did more to 
strengthen and confirm the faithful, and to convert 
all who possessed that nobler fire of the mind 
which is so easily exalted into enthusiasm, than the 
prospect even of honours, dignity, and power, did 
to attract the worldly and interested. 

Thus spread the Christian religion through a great 
part of Gaul; and the power given by it to the 
bishops, the remains of the municipal senates esta
blished by the Romans, together with the few and 
simple laws of the barbarians, formed the whole 
guarantee of order, of property, and of life, in that 
day, -a frail tenure by which to hold both existence 
and tranquillity, it is true; but still it was some 
check upon man's unruly passions-some barrier in 
the way of absolute anarchy. 

The laws of the barbarians just mentioned, were 
of course very different, according to the habits 
and degree of civilization of the various nations 
which had formed them. In most cases, they 
were simply traditionary, and frequently depended 
in all points on the will of the chief by whom the 
tribe was led. An exception, however, to this 
want of regular written institutions is to be found 
in the case of the Burgundians, who seem to have 
been inBuenced by more settled habits than the rest 
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of the invaders of Gaul. They first set the exallll'l(' 
of establishing written laws. * This undertaking-
one of the greatest steps in the progress of civiliza
tion-was begun, if not comph·ted, by Gondebald 
King of Burgundy, who, somewhere about the 
year 500, t caused to be published part of the lui 
Gombette,t as it is now called, about a eellturyafter 
the compilation of the Theodosian, and abuut thirty 
years prior to the Justinian code. 

Remarkable in itself as the first of the barbarolls 
codes of law, this composition is stillmore so in two 
other points of "iew. III the first place, the very 
cause of its institution, as stated by Gregory of 
Tours, shews, in a melancholy degree, to what it 

pitch of degradation the grrat ovcrthmwer of all 
dynasties had already re(llleed the mighty Rumans, 
-the conquerors and oppresso),s of the world. 

-It I havc "lIIhral'('(1 the opinion of }\1"m,i"lIr (illizt)t. that the llli 

Gmuhell!' was cotllpil(,.1 prior' to th,' Sali'llll' la\\"o The l'rd'll''' 10 tl ... 
Bllrgllurlia.n ('ode makes lllention of tIll' S"(,Olltl y,'ar of GOllll,'''altl. 
whil'h rt'fl'TS to A. n. -l(j~, s('\'eml Yl'ars l ... till'(' tIll' a('l'('"ion of ('Io\i~, 

allIl it does nnt appear tll'llIulIslraled that dther the Sali'llll' nr Hipttariall 
('odps WI']'(~ el.tllllllittec\ to writing' heliJfe the ('olln'f;;ion ot' that JIIollurt'h 

to Chri"tialtity. lUany years after the puh1i('alion of tl ... lin't lIltr::IIl1-
dian eou(,. The suluect, howe\'er, is ill\'ohed in IlIlt('h ob"ellrity, alld 

it is l'rohablt' will ever f('tmun ill dOllht. For variolt' ol'iniuw" ~('" 

Guizot, Mahly, Sa\'igIlY, Hein('('eius, BOlllaimillil'l", & ... 
t The various laws of this COile ap)l<,ar to haH' "e('11 pllhli,;h('11 at 

many distinl'l times, and we find rcfl'rell(,cs thereill to ,Htll'Tent CH'uts 

datcd from A.n. ·Wi to A.D. 51 i. 
t On ('xamining' Ihi, law a< it has ('Olll,' down to 11<. it f'\'icl'·IlII." 

appears to I,,' lilTlllt',1 "I' 1"0 di;;tinC't part,;; Ih .. tir't rf'f''l'ahle to tl,,' 
reign (If GOllIlehal(l. anll the ;,\'('ollli prohal.l." t" that of ~i::i,ltl • .tlld. hi, 

~un. 
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" Gondibert," says the historian, " having. re· 
covered his dominion over all that part of the 
country now called Burgundy, he therein instituted 
milder laws, that the Romans might not be 
oppressed!"· Two centuries before, who had dared 
to oppress a Roman? In the second place, this 
code is not a little curious, as fixing the origin of 
judicial combats; t for here do we find, for the first 
time, that barbarous and unjust mode of judgment 
authorized as a law. Amongst a people whose 
manners, wishes, arts, and knowledge, were all 
referable in some way to the idea of attack and 
defence, whose acquisitions had been made by 
the sword, and by the sword alone could be 
maintained, it was not wonderful that strength 
and courage should have been ranked as virtues, 
and weakness and cowardice should have been in 
themselves looked upon as crimes; but, when to 
this was added a firm belief in the immediate and 
apparent interposition of Heaven in all human 
aft'airs, the trial by battle was the natural result 
both of national feelings and religious impressions. 

Long before the fall of the western empire, as I 
have already stated, the doctrines of Christianity 
had been promulgated in Gaul, and had obtained 
many and powerful followers in each of the large 
cities. Nevertheless, over the face of the country 

.. Greg. Tur. lib. ii. t Loi Gombette, cap. 4.5. 
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ill g"elleral, religious opinions were as nU"JOlls a~ 

the yarious nations who possessl'd the soil. 1'1)(' 

grand division was, of course, l)('twccn the idolaters 

and the CllI"istians; but, eyell amongst the Chris

tians themselves, existed a '"ast nlHI dish"essillg" 
schism, which neutralized the efforts of zeal, and 

wasted the powers which should haye been applied 

solely to proll1ote the great olljects of Christianity, 

in profane contests, and most unchristiall persl'

cutions. 
It is not Illy purpose here to examine, even curso

rily, the tenets of Arius, or to trace the extension 
of his doctrine. Suffice it, that, though eoud(,lllned 
by the O~t'llllH'nical coullcil of Kice, and attack ell 
by the whole powers (If the Homan church, thp 

followers of the Arian h('n'!w in Gau) were f~lI" 

superior ill numbers, if 1I0t in z('al and ta)pnt, to 

those who adherl·d to the ~icellc cre('d. The 

Goths, poss('ssing the cOlin try from tl)(' Loire to 

the Pyrenees, and the Burgundians on tIl(' otllf"" 
side of the Hhone, wl'r(' almost unin·rsally Arians, 

while the rest of the population of Franep was 
divided betwee>l1 Catholics of the Roman c1l111"('h, 

the remains of the ancient tribes of heatl)(,11 Gaul, 
and the variolls nations of idolatrous }<'rancs, who 

were now rapidly extending" their dominions in til(> 
nortl1('rn and east('rn parts of Flanders. 

In the choice hetw(,(,11 those who diffl'red with 
thclll on eertain doctrinal points, antI thos(' who 
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rejected t~eir religion altogether, the followers of 
the council of Nice, of course, hesitated not a 
moment. The universal weakness of human nature 
on such subjects, made them look with an infinite1y 
more favourable eye upon heathens than they did 
upon heretics; and, consequently, the progress of 
the Francs was hailed with gladness by all the 
Catholic clergy of Gaul. Cabals and intrigues, of 
every kind, were carried on to facilitate their 
conquests; and their coming was anticipated with 
joy, even in the very dominions of the Goths.· 

As it is to be my task, henceforward, to trace 
the course of the Francs, I must be permitted, 
for a moment, to look back upon their prior 
history, as far as I find it clear and uninvolved, 
without, however, entering upon any of those long 
and laborious discussions concerning the origin of 
naMons, which rarely do aught but exercise the 
writer's imagination, without proving either pleasing 
or instructive to the reader. 

The nation of the Francs was evidently composed 
of many distinct tribes, and originally inhabited 
some d,istrict of Germany, probably not far from 
the Rhine. Their first settlements in Gaul took 
place during the militarygovernment of the Emperor 
Julian "; t but, in that age, they presented themselves 

• Greg. Tur. lib. ii. 
t Then only CII!IIU'. Ammian. Marcelin. lib. 17. 

I 
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on the Roman territory, not so much as conquerors 
or aggressors, as refugees, driven from their native 
land by a more powerfq.l tribe.· 

The vigorous mind of Julian was at that time 
occupied in endeavouring, by every earthly means, 
to uphold the vast but decaying fabric of the Roman 
empire, to restore to it its pristine lustre, and 
to renew its ancient force. The advantages of 
mingling, with the corrupted legionaries of Rome, 
fresh troops, whose savage strength and wild courage 
had not yet been in the least degree affected by the 
enfeebling power of luxury, did not escape him ; 
and he permitted the tribe of Francs who had been 
compelled to seek refuge in the Roman territory, 
to settle quietly in Brabant. More prudent, how
ever, than his successors, he took care that the 
barbarians whom he admitted should be too few in 
number to prove dangerous; and thus, though he 
received that tribe called the Salii, t who had been 
driven across the Rhine by their enemies-though 
he attacked and slaughtered the Quadi, who pur
sued them-though he assigned the emigrants lands, 
and granted them every hospitable privilege,:t:-he 
drove back the Chamavi, another tribe of the same 

• These fads are 80 clearly established by Ducauge. in his seven
teenth dissertation, that I have admitted them with confidence, though 
somewhat different from the vague, but sonorous account of Gibbon. 

t Liban. Orat. in Mort. Julian, Ducange Dissert. xvii. 

:t: Julian, Epist. 
s 
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nation, who followed, expelled the rest of the savage 
hordes who had already passed the Rhine, and closed 
the boundaries of the Roman empire against any 
farther in1lux of barbarians. 

After this period, we continually find the Salii 
serving in the Roman infantry, and remarkable 
for their activity as foot soldiers." Every thing, 
indeed, leads us to suppose, that as long as the 
empire existed, they were distinguished by the 
Romans from the other tribes of Francs, t with 
whom the imperial generals waged a continual and 
devastating warfare on the confines of Gaul and 
Germany. It is certain, also, that on their settle
ment at Tessander Lo, in Brabant, the tribe of the 
Salii were assigned certain districts; and, as we after. 
wards find them fighting conspicuously amongst the 
forces of the empire, it is more than probable that 
these lands were granted on the condition of military 
service,-by no means an uncommon practice 
amongst the Romans. Called upon himself to 
bring a certain number of men into the field, the 
Duke, as he is named, or chief of the Salii, t to 
whom the territory was granted, of course portioned 
it out amongst his followers on the Same condition; 
and the proprietor of every estate thus acquired, 
was obliged to appear in arms at the caJI of his 
leader.§ Women not being able to fulfil the 

• Sidonius Cumin. t Greg. Tur. lib. ii. 
t Greg. Tur. apud Sulpic. Alexand. § Ducange, Dissert. nii. 

B 
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warlike duties of such a tenure, were cut off from 
p088e88ion of the soil in the country of the Salii; 
and hence, probably, the motive and the origin of 
that part of the Salique law which declares that, on 
Salique ground, no part of the land can descend in 
heritage to a woman, -8 law which, though appa
rently unjust, was only the natural consequence of 
the terms on which the territories were originally 
granted. 

For many years this law, now confined in its 
application to royal successions, was extended nomi. 
nally to all noble feofs. Its rigour, however, was 
moderated; and on the occasion of lands falling by 
inheritance to a woman, the heiress was obliged 
to marry, at the will of her feudal. lord, such a 
person as could fulfil the duties of her feof. In the 
case of minors, the spirit also of the law was adhered 
to, and the guardian was required to serve in place 
of his ward, becoming, at the same time, absolute 
lord of the estate ti1l such a period as the heir was 
able to accomplish its feudal duties in person. These 
modifications did not take place for many centuries 
after the period of which I speak; and it seems 
certain, that the strict terms of the Salique law, 
though then but a traditionary custom, were enforced 
in all the lands either originally granted to the 
Francs by the mere bounty of the emperors, or 
afterwards wrung from the Romans as their power 
hurried onwards in its decline. 

1 
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By what accidental difference in national charac
ter, or what superior wisdom in their institutions, 
it is difficult to say, but it appeara that, while the 
greater part of the invaders of the Roman empire 
contented themselves with hasty inroads, and tran
sitory conquests, the Francs, animated by a more 
regular and persevering spirit, pursued slowly, but 
steadily, that system of territorial aggrandizement 
which in the end rendered them masters of all 
Gaul. In the year 458, we find a large body of 
Francs assisting the consul JEtius against Attila, 
at the famous battle of Mauriacum,· or Mery sur 
Seine, in· which that great Roman completely 
triumphed over the Huns. The Francs here, how
ever, appeared no longer in the inferior station of 

• Other authorities give this battle the name of CbalODS ; and though 
it is perfectly impoaaible to fix upon the precise spot which afforded a 
field for the contest of the Huns and Romans, it is more than probable 
that the final struggle took place between the Seine and the Marne, and 
between CbalODS and Mery, which are about thirty miles apart. A 
previous conflict had occurred between the Francs-who seem to have 
lormed the advance guard of the Roman army-and the Gepida! of 
Attila, in which an incredible slaughter of barbarians is said to have 
taken place. This first battle appears to have occurred between the 
Loire and the Seine, and probably the Gepidre made a stand to enable 
AttiIa. with hill chief force, to pass the latter river; but all these eventl 
are most obscure, and probably will evt>r remain 80. Few of these 
vacuities which occur in the tract of history are more to be deplored 
than the want of authorities at this period. Sidonius, probably the only 
historian who could have done justice to the lIubject, proposed at one 
time to write a detailed account of these wars, but he either never 
executed his design, or the manuBcript has been lost. Gregory of Tours 
is confuIed; Jomandes is more precise, but often incorrect ; and we 
are obliged to collect and assimilate scattered facts from the poetry of 
Sidonius, and the doubtful lives of bishops and saints. 
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foreign auxiliaries, fighting undel' a Roman ('hie':' 
but as great and powerful allies, led hy their own 
king'; and we find that £tius wa~ ohliged, though 
strong in his own genius and the attachment of the 
troopH he commanded, to have recourse to stratagem 
for the purpose of delivering himself from tlw pre
sence of friends who might have become more 
c1angerous than the enemies whom he had .iust 
«lefeated. 

Orderic Vital, t in his History of Normandy, is, I 
believe, the first who mentions a race of mOlwrclls 
somewhat antecedent to the periud of £tius, and 
deduces them from J.'rancus, Duke of Sf>IlS, pro
('('('ding- with F('rramoml, or Pharramond, Clodills, 
Mf>rm'eus, and ChiMeric: but nothing' certain is tn 
he learned concerning' any of the chiefo; ur kings 
excf'pt the two last; and it is much h('tter to I(\a,,£' 

what is ohscure in its original state of douht, than, 
hy recording what carcleHs writers have invented Oil 

the subject, to perpetuate fables where truth cannot 
be obtained. "r e are too lik('ly, in following eyen the writtt'n 
hi~tory of remote times, to be led into error hy t]1(' 

foHies and the prejudices of the historians, c!"pccially 

.• Grl'g". Tnr. lih. ii. Jornan,it'''. Sitlonill~. For variow· di'''''l'lation-
011 thi~ Imttl," S(,l' De Bllat, Hist. AIlCil'IllIl' ,I", 1"'11(>1,·, d,' ('Enrol"" 

voJ. vii.; Dllhos, Histoin' Clitiqll(, ; allli tho' ~"tl'" of IIII' U"llf'dil'lim' 
(',litem' of th .. French Hi,.(oriall,. 

t OrtltT. ViI. lih. i. 
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if they themselves lived in ages of darkness and 
ignorance; for where we have reason to complain 
once of the scantiness of the facts transmitted to us, 
we have cause a thousand times to regret the 
additions that imagination has made to reality, 
and the distortion with which human weakness, 
passion, and superstition, have represented events, 
that we have now no means of ascertaining. 

Of Childeric, however, we possess at least such 
knowledge as ean be obtained from the writings of 
an author who lived scarcely a century and a half 
after his reign; and, as upon his conquests was 
based all that vast extension of power gained by the 
Francs during the succeeding reign, it may not be 
amiss to pause an instant upon his history. 

Like most men of a very enterprising turn of 
mind, concerning whose lives we have any early 
record, he seems to have been animated by strong 
passions and vehement desires.· These, in the 
ungoverned days of youth, led him into errors and 
debaucheries, which, by irritating and disgusting 
even his barbarous subjects, caused his expulsion 
from the throne, and had very nearly cost him his 
life. He fled, however, for safety to the kingdom 
of Thuringia; and, foreseeing that, as anger sub
sided, as death laid his hand upon his enemies, and 
as time obliterated the first sharp memory of his 
faults, a period might come when bis people would 

• Greg. Tur. lib. ii. 
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regret him, he divided a piece of gold with a 
faithful attendant whom he left behind, bidding 
him watch the chaDgea of popular feeling during his 
ahaence, and when the Francs should desire his 
return, to send him, as a lIUre token, the half of the 
broken coin. 

After his departure, lEgidius the Roman Master 
General of Gaul, was elected by the Francs for 
their king ;. and reigned for eight years over them, 
during which time the western empire hurried 
rapidly on towards its fall. At length, from what 
cause it does not appear, whether from the oppres
sion of A:gidiuB, or from the intrigues of Child eric, 
the Fr~cs became discontented with the govern
ment which they had established, the half of the 
piece of gold was transmitted to the exiled monarch, 
the Roman was in his turn dethroned, and Chil
deric once more entered into peaceable possession 
of his kingdom. 

In the meanwhile, A:gidius retired to Soissons, 
where he fixed the seat of his government, and 
appears to have exercised an authority almost 
independent of Rome. But our accounts of Gaul, 
in that day, are so obscure, that it is impossible 
to discover with precision how far any tie still 
existed between the imperial general and his 
declining country. Certain it is, that while, 
indignant at the assassination of Majorian, lEgidius 

• Greg. Turon. lib. ii. From A. D. 457 to A. D. 465. 
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resisted the tyrannical authority of Ricimer, the 
barbarian who then commanded Italy, he acknow .. 
ledged his own dependence on his country, and only 
rejected the fetters by which it WaR enthralled. But 
the precise degree of connection which still remained 
between Rome and Gaul, and in whose name, or 
in what manner the master general continued to 
govern the Gallic province, will probably ever be 
hidden from research. Nor is it more possible to 

ascertain, what part Childeric played in the various 
struggles which took place between the Romans 
of Gaul and the various barbarian tribes which 
surrounded them. Sometimes we find him joined 
with their friends, sometimes with their enemies, 
but always fighting on the victorious side, establish. 
ing his power, and increasing his dominions. 

The tribes of Francs who now possessed a part 
of Gaul, were no longer confined to the Salii. 
Fresh bodies had poured in from Germany as the 
Roman power declined; and, though maintaining 
a strict alliance with each other, they seem to have 
been governed by different monarchs, till after the 
reign of Childeric, who was probably King of the 
Sicambri. • Each tribe must necessarily have been 
but scanty in numbers, and the domains apportioned 

• Notwithstanding several reasons which exist for believiDg Clovis, 
the son of Childeric, to have been chief of the Salli, yet the address of 
8t RemigiU8 to the Frankish monarchs, .. Bow thy head, Sicamber," 
can scarcely be explained by any other Bupposition, than that of his 
haring originally belonged to that tribe. Flodoard, cap. xiii. 
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to each but small; for we find the chief town of 
Childeric to have been Tournay,· while Cambray, 
Cologne, and Terouane had distinct hordes 'and 
chiefs; and it is probable that many others may 
have escaped my notice. 

No one of these tribes, however, could have 
supplied a sufficient body of men to have aided the 
Romans in so signal a ·manner at the battle of 
Mauriacum, or to have gained such victories as we 
find recorded, over large bodies of Goths, Huns, 
and Saxons; and thence I would deduce that some 
general principle of union existed between them; 
and that the command over the whole was deferred 
to the king of one particular branch: which branch 
-as well from Meroveus having commanded on 
the victory over Attila, as from the continual 
mention of Child eric, without any notice of the 
other Frankish kings-I should certainly conclude 
to have been, by accident, if not by custom, the 
tribe of Sicambri. 

Misfortune does not always teach wisdom; but 
in the case of Childeric, either adversity or years 
appear to have cured his follies; and from the 
time of his reinstatement, he seems to have turned 
the current of a quick and impetuous spirit, to the 
purposes of ambition, if not of virtue. In Childeric 
we find the real architect of the power of the Francs 
in Gaul ; and though it was another who united all 

, Greg. Tllr. lib. ii. 
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the separated parts into the one great fabric of the 
French kingdom, he led the way and laid the 
foundation stone. 

After a reign of twenty-four years; Childeric 
died -at Tournay. His rival, ~dius, had pre
ceded him to the tomb several years, leaving a son, 
named Syagrius, to occupy the anomalous post 
which by his death became vacant,-a substitute 
without a principal-a viceroy deputed by no king. 
Gregory of Tours, indeed, calls this Syagrius King 
of the Romans; and as the good bishop is himself 
very curious in the investigation of what titles were 
bestowed upon the first chiefs of the Francs, it is 
more than probable that, in this instance, he made 
use of an honorary epithet, that the Roman himself 
had assumed, when the western empire was abso
lutely at an end. 

Childeric also left a son to succeed to his power; 
but, before proceeding with the following reign, 
which saw the conversion of the Francs to Christi
anity, and produced many changes in their national 
customs, it may be as well to state, in as few words 
as possible, all that is known of their religion and 
manners at the period of which I write. 

Idolaters, like all the rest of the northern nations, 
the worship of the Francs was of that simple class 
which first presents itself to the mind of man, when 
finding, by the sense of his own feebleness and 
dependence, the necessity of adoring some object, 
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he sees the Godhead in every thing that contributes 
to his comfort, or supports his existence, mistaking 
the gifts which maintain life and happiness for the 
power that bestows. Tlie forests that gave them 
shelter-the waters that fertilized their land-the 
savage beasts, the object of their chase-together 
with the more glorious parts of the wonderful crea
tion, the sun, the moon, and the stars,-were all 
subjects for their worship,· and the prototypes of 
their idols. Of their forms of adoration and reli
gious ceremonies we know little, except that they 
offered sacrifices. Various of the customs of the 
Druids and the ancient Gauls have been attributed 
to them also; but whether correctly or not, I do 
not know, as I have personally met with the asser
tion alone, in the works of authors, who wrote long 
after the manners of the Francs had become little 
more than matter for conjecture. 

In regard to the degree of perfection to which 
they had brought various arts and manufactures, 
we have reason to believe, that the Francs them
selves, previous to their establishment in Gaul, had 
not proceeded farther in this branch of civilization 
than in any other. That, with all the tribes of the 
north, they were skilful and ardent huntsmen, 
cannot be doubted; and in the Salique law,t we 
find the protection of the chase as strictly attended 
to, as the descent of lands, or any other case in 

• Greg. Tor. t Cap. XHV • 
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which man is brought in relationsihp with man. 
They bad also, it appears, made great progress, at 
an early period, in the domestication of all those 
useful animals, whose subjection by any nation is 
generally considered as marking a considerable 
advance in civilization. The horse was in common 
use amongst them, and that no small trouble and 
skill was expended in rearing dogs for the field, we 
learn from the fact, that the penalty decreed, by 
the above cited law, against any person stealing a dog 
which had been trained, was infinitely higher than 
that attached to the theft under other circumstances. 

Stags, also, were domesticated amongst them, and 
were specially named in the laws for the protection 
of property. It is probable that, in regard to the 
other useful sciences, the most prominent inven
tions which the Romans had introduced into Gaul, 
were eagerly adopted by the nations that followed 
them, though their refinements and more elegant . 
arts were lost; and thus we find, that the Francs, 
-who, in all likelihood, had not proceeded farther 
themselves than the application of the hand-mill for 
grinding their com, or, at farthest, the mill turned 
by some animal of draught,-immediately upon 
their conquest of the Gallic territory, multiplied 
regulations for the preservation of the water-mills, 
with which the country was plentifully supplied. 
Nevertheless, it may be necessary to remark, that, 
even previous to their having crossed the Rhine. 
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they had advanced so wonderfully in agriculture, 
that Claudian· declares it was not p088ible to 
distinguish, by the aspect of the land, which was 
the Roman, which the barbarian bank of that 
river. t The only circumstance which could lead 
us to suppose that, at a period previous to the fall 
of the Roman empire, the Francs had made any 
considerable progress in other arts, was the discovery 
of a tomb at Tournay, in the year 1658, which 
various circumstances indicated as the burial place 
of Child eric, of whose history we have given a 
slight sketch. Besides a quantity of the bones of 
horses-probably sacrificed on the death of the 
king-a great many ornaments of gold were found, 
together with various medals, a style, the figure of 
a bull's head, and several other things manufactured 
in gold, as well as a number of rings, on some of 
which appeared the effigy of Childeric, with the 
inscription, in Latin, Childericus Rex. The remains 
"Iso of a tunic, a sword, and part of an axe, were 
discovered, as well as some tablets, on which, I 
believe, no writing was to be traced. The most 
curious, however, of the objects contained in this 
tomb, were a multitude of bees, wrought in gold, 
Nome with eyes, and some without, - a symbol of 

• "~ make. \lie of the curious expresaion,
-----flexosque Sicambri. 
In taleem ('urvent gladioe. 

t t'I,,"dhUl. tie laud. StiliI'. lib. i. 
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empire which Childeric had probably derived from 
the Romans. To the same source, also, is to be 
attributed that degree of progress in several manu· 
factures, which was exhibited in the various objects 
discovered. • 

It is not likely, however small was the portion 
of energy which remained with the Romans of 
Gaul, that lEgidius should have reigned as king 
for nearly eight years over the Francs, without 
endeavouring to communicate to them,-if but in 
08tentation,-the arts and inventions of his native 
country; nor is it more probable that the Francs 
should remain, for many generations, in near 
alliance and continual contact with a polished 
nation, like the Romans, without acquiring some 
knowledge of their more necessary manufactures; 
though their mental improvements they neglected, 
and their refined arts they despised. Thus, it would 
seem that, when the Francs first came in contact 
with the Romans, they were mere barbarians, living 
by the chase, dwelling in huts, and governed by a 
military chief; but, gradually, the proximity of 
luxurious civilization, the service of some of their 
tribes in the Roman armies, the alliances, and even 

• Not having seeD these objects, it ie not in my power to form any 
judgment concerning the state of art which must have produced them. 
The Abbe Lenglet Dufresnoy, who mentions that they were then still 
preeerYed in the Bibliotheque du Roi, does noi give any account or 
their perfection. From the discovery of the bees, however, no small 
progress in working metals may be inferred; for the first efforts of art 
are, in general, confined to suhjeets not so purt'ly slIperftuoUB. 
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the wars, of some others with the empifl', ehangctl 
their mUIlIll'rs and improved th(,il' arts, Tlll'y gn'w 
dwellers in cities, their kings became Il('reditary," 
cnstoms were fixed into laws, and, without losing
their warlike and ent('rprisiug' spirit, they r('cein·d 
all such of the Roman inventions aIHI maIlufactllJ'('s 
as were consistent with th(' character of a YOllng', 
conquering', and yet Ullsettl('(\ people, 

Such was the state of the Frankish nation at 
the death of Childt'rie, in the Far ,1-81. To him 
succeeded his SOil Clovis, at the agl' of fifteen, 
endowed with all those qua\iti('s of miIHI and body 
necI'ssar)" to the Il'adl'r of a warIikt· natiun, in a 
barbarous age, -strong, holll, hardy, d('t('rmined, 
with an ambitious spirit calculate!l to ri8l' in tinws 
of change and eonqllPst, and at that pr£'cise }lPriod 
of life wlll'n the fire of enterprise burns most 

hrightlr in the hUlllan In'east. 
Chief of a tribe of Francs, prohahl)" sn}ll'rior to till' 

otlwr in pow£'r; and distillg-llislwd hy its mouarchs, 
having led tIll' whole eonfecleraey with success fur 
many rears, Clovis was farther assured of support 
from his fpHow king-s-at }£'ast illasllHleh as the tips 

of kindred could assure it am()n~st harharians-frnlll 
the circumstance of f'ach of the other chipfs hpillg" 
related to himself in It nearer or more remote 
degree. The first five rears of his reign he seems 
to have spent in tranquillity, consolidating his power, 
habituating himself to dominion, and streng'thening' 
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and securing his own possessions before he attacked 
those of others. At the end of that period, his 
active life commenced; and he prepared for the 
series of conquests which rendered him the master 
of the whole of Gaul. 

Whether hereditary enmity prompted him, or the 
more politic consideration of destroying at once a 
foreign power, in the heart of dominions which, 
beyond all doubt, he designed, from a very early 
period, to annex to his own, we have no means of 
ascertaining; but the first aggression of the young 
monarch of the Francs, was directed against Syagrius 
and the Romans. 

That he originally contemplated the conquest of 
the whole of Gaul, is not at all what I wish to 
a.dv~ce; for with him, 8.8 well as with every other 
man, it is probable that his views extended with 
the extension of his power; and that those things 
which at first were too vast for even ambition to 
grasp, 800n appeared to court his endeavours, as 
victory took one great step after the other on the 
road to general dominion. Nevertheless, that the 
spirit and intention of conquest was in his heart, 
there can be no doubt; and even if he proposed to 
bound his acquisition of territory to the banks of 
the Meuse, the Seine, and the shores of the ocean, 
the remnant of the Roman power was the first 
obstacle that in policy he was bound to overcome. 

Aided, then, by the principal tribes of Francs, 
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IIf: IlIarclH·d dirPI:tl:" 111"111 ':icJi"'" ,n",· :,:"a:;riu,;: '1"a, 

Jlrr'J!arr:d tl) 11I':I:t J.illl; I,ut, alkr a "e'"ert" ('ontliet. 
tlH: i{IJllHllI" wl:rr: rOlltf:d, alld their nulla})!,:' !ca,ll'r, 

fhin!! from tJ.I' fil·l.! (,f "attll'. tf)(,k l"t:"fll:!l) with . . ' 

Alaril', hin!! IJf tlH: Yi,i:!fJt!J,:,. Darin!! in hi" nwn 

lIatlln', and (·Iakd with hi, "ictlJry, Clu\'i, in'-talltly 

f,1'lIt IlIf::':"f:Il!!I:r" to the GotJ.ic kill!.!, dl'lllaudin!!" 

tl.at Sya!!rills ~llIJlIld be !!in'll up to him, allli hlll,Jly 

tl.rl"atf·l1ill~ war ill ea .. \.! of refu"al. 

Alaric hau lately "u(TeedC'll Euric or Ey,U'ic, in 

tlw killg-Ilom of tIll! Goth",; i' and, on what !Ilotin' it 

i.., hanI to ",a:', he ",tuiner! the fir .. t Yl'ars of his n·i!.!n, 

by yiolatiu!.!" all tIle dutil''; I)f ho,",pitality in regard 

to tIll: 1I1111:Lppy Roman, awl hy yil'ltling him tu thl' 
rlNnalld of hi.., ImrllilrOIl'i CIlPlIlY. 

I lis anl'l' lilj· ..,IH·\,"l·cl that Alaric }wither wanted 

I'ourag-I', nor firlllll(''';"" nor adivity; and yet, by 
nile of' tlro..;e strang-e contradietiolls which arc some

{illtl's fjl1lllcl ill the' hUl1lan charact('r, he began his 

("areer with an actioll wllich can be accounted for 

Oil 110 otlll'l' l'rill(:il'le than the Imsl'st timidity. 

'Vitlr Syag-rills in his hands, Clovis soon made 

hilllsl'lf lIIastel' of all that rl'maincII of the Uoman 

possl'ssions ill GallI; anI I then, with the salll(' 

II:II,IIal'olls spil'it which he evinc(·d ill many an aftpl' 

eir('lIl11stnIlCt·, he caus('11 his captin' to be butclH'red 

ill prisOII. Sneh an action, however, was 'Iuite in 

harmony with tIll' f('('lings of the agl~; and the 

~ \, II. -lRli, 

;1 
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often repeated anecdote of the silver vase, the 
circumstances of which occurred at this period, is 
chiefly valuable as a proof of the uncivilized state 
of the Francs even then; shewing how little, 
except in number, their armies still differed from a 
horde of plundering savages. The facts, as related by 
Flodoard and Gregory of Tours,· are as follows: 
The cities of the Romans which fell into the hands 
of the Francs after the death of 8yagrius, were all 
more or less subjected to pillage; and even if 
Clovis, from political motives, extended a share of 
protection to the great body of his new subjects, 
he does not seem in any degree to have respected 
the Christian churches, which were stripped of all 
the rich plate and ornaments that had decorated 
them under the imperial government. The sacred 
buildings of Rheims, one of the first cities that had 
embraced Christianity in Gaul, were not exempt; 
and, amongst other articles of value carried off, 
was a silver vase, of immense size, and exceedingly 
curious workmanship. 

At that time, the fame of St Remi, the most 
eloquent and talented t churchman of the day, was 
spreading far and near through Gaul; and even the 
idolatrous monarch of the Francs, either felt or 
affected no small veneration for the vil'tues of the 
Christian prelate. As Bishop of Rheims, 8t Remi, 
either from some particular idea of sanctity attached 

• F1odoardua. Greg. Tur. t Sidouius. Appol. 

C 
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to that vase, or from its great value, sent messengers 
to Clovis to complain of the violence which had 
b[>en committed,· and to beg the restitution of 
that particular urn at least, which he described. 
" Follow me to Soissons," replied the king to the 
mes..qengers; "there the booty is to be divided, and, 
if it be in my power, the prelate's t desire shaH be 
gratified." :t: 

On their arrival at Soissons, the troops were 
assembled; and the whole mass of plunder being 
displayed before the army, the king, pointing to the 
urn, which lay conspicuous on th[> glittering heap, 
turned to the soldiers whom he had led so often to 
battle and to victory, and, b[>fore proceeding to 
determine by lot, as was customary, the part which 
each man was to have in the spoil, he begged that 
the vase might be assigned to him. 

Many of th[> soldiers instantly [>xpressed their 
consent; but one, either jealous of the invasion of 
established customs, or coveting the splendid prize 
himself, raised his axe, and dashing it down upon 
the vase, exclaimed, in answer to the king's demand, 

• Flodoard. 
t Gregory of Tours makes use of the word pope, "papa," where I 

have substituted prelate ; but it is to be remarked, that, till a much later 
period, the title of pope W1I8 very generally applied to all bishops. It 
is on the authority of F1odoard, in his Huror!l oftlu! ClaurcA of RIu:inu, 
that I have made St Remi the petitioner in this anecdote. Gregory of 
ToUJI neither names the church from which the vue was taken, nor the 
prelate who required it at the handa of Clovis. 

l Greg. Tur. lib. ii. 
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" Thou shalt have nothing here, but that which 
fortune shall give to thee by lot."· 

For a moment all were dumb with astonishment; 
but at length, the general voice having assigned the 
vase to Clovis; he returned it to the messengers of 
the bishop, in the state that the axe had left it. 

The passions that swelled in the heart of a. 
barbarous monarch at such an outrage as had been 
offered to him, on this. occasion, may be easily 
conceived. He smothered tliem, however, for a 
time, although both his power and his popu1arity 
might have supported him had he given way to his 
resentment; and possibly, in this, very instance of 
the strong command he possessed over himself, is 
to be traced the source of that great influence he 
acquired over others. 

It must not be thought that his anger was 
forgotten, though it slept; and, after lying dormant 
for a whole year, it sudden1y awoke, the instant 
that a pretence of justice was afforded to his wrath, 
by the misconduct of him who had been so severely 
exact in his allowance to the king. At the general 
assembly of the people, called the Champ de Mars, 
when, by old custom, all the warriors of the nation 
presented themselves before the monarch, to shew 
that their arms and equipments were kept bright 
and in good condition, the young soldier who had 
struck the vase appeared, with evident signs of 

• F1odoard. cap. xiii. 
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negligence in the state of his weapons. The king 
paused before him with a frowning brow, remarked 
the slothful carelessness evinced in his rusted arms ; 
and catching his battle-axe from his hand, cast it 
down upon the ground disdainfully, exclaiming, 
" None shew themselves here with such ill ordered 
arms as thine. Thy lance, thy sword, thy battle
axe, are all disgraceful to a soldier." 

The young· man stooped in silence to pick up his 
axe, but, as he did 80, Clovis, with a blow of his 
weapon, (called a Francisque~) smote him to the 
ground never to rise again, crying, "So didst thou 
strike the vase at Soissons!" The true motive of 
the blow spoke out in the words that accompanied 
it; but, as he had refrained when the offence was 
given, and retaliated not tiB justice was joined with 
vengeance, his followers admired rather than 
murmured, and saw nothing in their barbarous 
leader but a chief who knew equally well when to 
bear and when to punish. A modern people 
would have looked deeper; but the separation of 
motives from actions, is the art of a much more 
refined nation than that of which I write. 

Pursuing steadily his ambitious purposes, Clovis 
went on from conquest to conquest. At first, the 
dominions which he had won from the Romans 
seemed to have bounded his designs towards the 
south; and we find the scene of all his wars, for the 

• Flodoard. Greg. Tur. 
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first fifteen years of his reign, in the northern and 
western parts of Gaul, on the banks of the Wahl 
and the Rhine. Even passing those rivers, he 
subdued part of the country beyond; and, in the 
midst of such continual struggles for increase of 
territory, his marriage took place .with Clotilda, 
niece of Gondibert, King of Burgundy, a circum
stance which affected his fortunes more than any of 
his victories. Not that Clotilda brought him any 
fresh possessions, for she seems to have had no dower 
but her beauty and her virtue. She was a Christian, 
however; and, with the zeal of love and conviction, 
she endeavoured incessantly to inspire her own faith 
into the bosom of her husband. For long the 
monarch resisted all her entreaties, and there were 
indeed many obstacles to his conversion. The 
people he commanded were fervent idolaters, and 
it might be dangerous and difficult to stand amongst 
them alone in a new religion. Under his nation's 
gods, he bad fought and oonquered; and we must 
not, in our own imaginations, endow Clovis with 
a spirit so much superior to bis age, as not to be 
affected by superstitions then common to all men 
of all creeds. 

The very manner of his conversion was super
stitious, and, if I may make use of the term, 
heathen. After resisting for years the solicitations of 
Clotilda, the monarch, on seeing his army giving 
way in every direction before the Germans at the 
battle of Tolbaic, - now Zulpich, near Cologne,-
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tuddenly addreaaed a prayer to his wife's God, 
.-owing to abandon all other gods, if He would 
yield him the victory. 

As he spoke the Francs rallied,-the Germans 
were defeated; and Clovis, beholding a miracle in 
his rapid change of fortune, determined to adhere 
to the vow he bad made in the time of danger. 
On considering this event, I was inclined at first 
to suppose, that Clovis, perceiving the great in1lu
enee of the Catholic clergy, and how much they 
might aid him in the schemes of conquest that he 
meditated, had embraced their faith upon political 
motives; and that the superstitious historians of the 
day had decorated his conversion with a miracle. 
This hypothesis, though specious, and yielded, I own, 
with reluctance, will not bear closer observation; 
for if we take care to avoid the common error of 
looking at events characterized by the spirit of a 
different age through the medium of modern feelings 
and manners, we shall find that, unless we attribute 
to Clovis extended views and schemes of policy far 
beyond any recorded of those times, the motives for 
his conversion to the Christian faith must remain as 
they are stated by the historians,-the solicitations 
of his wife, acting upon sUperstitious feelings com
mon to the age, and enforced by an extraordinary 
coincidence, at a moment of danger and excitement. 

Nevertheless, the act of embracing the Christian 
religion at a time when his whole people were 
heathens-when all the independent tribes of his 
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own nation, and the kings that governed them, 
were in the daily habit of destroying the temples 
and persecuting the ministers of that doctrine which 
h€"J to receive, -W~*';3 and a great 
m,;,f~'3EE,;,f,;,f joined with that accom-

'3hewed a minh, uncivilized, 
it'3elf, and own powers. 

It was not- without some examination that Clovis 
professed the faith, nor without precaution in regard 
to his people. After having listened attentively to 
the eloquent predication of St Remi, he declared 

and ready baptism; but, 
time, he army, and 

€"JEtHH,eeiIHH to them his 
than probable troops were 

already aware of the intentions of the king, and 
that means had been used to induce them to 
follow his example, for three thousand of the most 
illustrioust persons of his army instantly avowed 
th,;,fHE to abandoH 'EEf their fore-

embrace th'EE salvation. 
'H."''''''''",,& was suffiCEeHt, the greater 

,;,fEEmy still remaimEd heathens. 
The first stone was laid-the conversion of his 
people begun-and Clovis trusted for the rest, to 
time, and his own powers of mind. 

Easter being near when this occurrence took 

cap. xiii. 
Vital, lib. i. 
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plan·. that festival was appointed for tlH' cPf('lllony 

of baptizing the lIewl~' converted monarch and his 

followers; and a stl'allg'e and int('resting' sig'ht it 

must have been, to see the splendid barbarian:"', who 

COIHllIPred not only the Homan:"', but the COIl(pll'l'or:"' 

of Romp, IH'I~sent themselvf':" at the altar uf (iod, to 

soli.~it pardoll in tll0 nanl(' of the divine teaclll'r 

of peace and good will, 

The acconnt of the hapti:"1Il of Clovis, as [:!'iwn 1Iy 
Flodoanl, and confirllled by the still ('urli£'r account 

of Greg'ory of TonI's, is curious ill variou:" points of 

Vlen', In the first pIal'£', it shews the hig'h pitch of 

pow ('I', of buldness, and of w(>alth, to which the 

Chm'ch of Home had, ('VPIl tl)(>11, IInin·.i; ami it 

puts ill strong contrast tlwrewith thp barbarous 

simplicity of the Frankish king-, 

On tl)(· morning- appointf'd for thl~ Cl'!"l'IllOIlY, we 

n~ad, that" The strl'ets , frolll the <hn'lIing' of the 

monarch to the cathedml, were decorated, and hUll!!, 

with fine li11Pfl and rich caq)pts ; ta1'pstry and white 

veils were slIsl'emll'd from the portals of till' dlllJ"ch ; 

a thousand perfullwd tapprl'O filled the tl'llIplp with 

both odour and Iig-ht; and the people, ill an atmos

phere of hahn, illlagilwd that they hreathf'd already 

the air of Paradis!'." At the hour detPJ"lIIinpd, the 

PJ"ot'pssion set out from the palace, cOlllTuenced by 
the dergy, bearillg- in pomp tlH' holy ('\"IlIIg-elist,.:, 

with halllll'l"s allil (TOS';PS, and Sillg'illg' thp 1t)'11111"; 

alHI ('alltil'les of thl' ('hurl'li. :\I'xt, :Ipppan·d St 
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Remi, leading the -royal convert by the haud, 
accompanied by the queen, and the monarch's sister, 
with an immense multitude of the most distinguished 
Francs, eager to follow the example of their chief. 

As they proceeded on wards towards the cathe
dral, Clovis, struck with the splendid ceremonial of 
the Roman Church, which bad been displayed in all 
its full magnificence to honour his baptism, turned to 
the prelate, and betrayed the state of his religious 
knowledge by asking, if what he saw were the 
kingdom of God which had been promised to him. 
" No," replied 8t Remi; " it is but the beginning 
of the road which conducts thither." The king 
then ['ntered the church, and approached the bap
tismal font, when the bishop, with a burst of that 
impassioned eloquence for which he was celebrated, 
exclaimed, with a loud voice,-" Bend thy head 
humbly, Sicamber, before thy God r Destroy that 
which thou hast adored r, Adore that which thou 
hast destroyed r" After this bold address, he took 
the monarch's profession of faith, gave him baptism, 
and received him into the Christian Church,· 
baptizing, at the same time the warriors who 
followed the king to the font, as well as an immense 
number of women and children. 

His convenion to the Christian religion had, as I 
have already said, an immense in1luence upon the 
fate of Clovis. The clergy of the Roman Church, 

"Flodoard. Greg. Tur. 
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thickly spread over every part of Gaul, without 
excepting the dominions of Aquitaine and Bur
gundy, had already courted the Francs, even when 
governed by a heathen monarch; but now that he 
professed the same faith with themselves, they spared 
neither exertions nor intrigues to facilitate the pro
gress of his conquests. 

It does not enter into the plan of this Introduction, 
which necessarily must be 88 brief 88 is consistent 
with perspicuity, to follow the reign even of the 
founder of the French monarchy through all its 
circumstances; suffice it, that, in a short time, the 
event of several wars left the Francs masters of the 
whole of that part of Gaul situated within the 
Rhone, the Rhine, the ocean, and the Loire. 

In Burgundy, their warfare had been successful, 
but not advantageous. They had gained battles, 
but acquired no territory; and though their policy 
had been conducted with much barbarous art, it had 
proved as fruitless as their victories. Clovis then 
turned his designs against Aquitaine, and, after 
several years of preparation befitting so great an 
enterprise as the conquest of that vast tract of 
country lying between the Loire and Pyrenees, he 
put himself at the head of his army, and marched 
directly towards Poictiers.· In the neighbourhood 

• 1 have found it IJerfectly impossible to discover with which of the 
two monarchs thc design of invasion II.Ild conquest originated. The 
character of Clovis, however, leads me to attribute it to him. 
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of that city, Alaric, King of the Visigoths, who had 
collected an immense army in Spain, and crossed 
the Pyrenees with as hostile intentions towards 
Clovis, as those which Clovis entertained towards 
him, had paused in his advance, to wait the arrival of 
Theodoric the Great, and the Goths of Italy. 

With such a powerful ally, joined to his own 
overwhelming forces, it is probable that Alaric 
doubted as little of success as the monarch of the 
Francs. The stake for which they played was great, 
-no less than the empire of the whole of Gaul. 
Each had much to lose, and each had much to win ; 
and each cast his whole power upon the chance. 

But though the troops of the Francs are said to 
have been inferior in number, they possessed, in 
other respects, great advantages over the Goths. A 
long series of wars, with scarcely an interval of 
peace, had rendered them firm, hardy, and skilful; 
and a long series of victories, without a check, had 
given them confidence in themselves, and in their 
leader. 

H we are to believe the Catholic historians, no 
miracles were wanting that might encourage Clovis 
on his march. But having purposely abstained 
hitherto from citing any of the puerile superstitions 
with which the clergy of that day either deceived 
themselves or others, I shall not pause to do 
80 on the present occasion. It is, nevertheless, 
difficult to abstain "from saying something on the 
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subject, when these pretended miracles, however 
distinct in object and in nature from the great and 
glorious manifestations of power that accompanied 
the divine author of our religion, or even from those 
which vouched the inspiration of the prophets of 
old, have been too often confounded therewith by 
the weak, the malicious, and the vain of latter days, 
for the purpose of sneering at the one while they 
ridiculed the other. 

Alaric remained inactive, while Clovis advanced 
with rapidity; and thus the Goths lost and the 
Francs gained the great advantage of being the 
attacking party. The two armies met on the plains 
of V ougIe,· within a few miles of Poictiers, and in 
a very short space of time the empire of Gaul was 
decided. The Goths gave way on every side; and, 
though Alaric made the most immense exertions to 
conquer fortune, and win the great stake for which 
he strove, the route of his troops was soon complete. 
Both monarchs fought in person, like common 
soldiers; and, it is said, that they met hand to hand 
in the battle, when Alaric fell beneath the sword 
of his rival. 

The death of their king rendered the confusion 
of the Goths irremediable. They fled from the 
field in every direction. The fallen monarch's son, 
with what forces he could collect, retired into Spain, 
where he succeeded to the throne of that country; 

• See note, I. 
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while Clovis, with his victorious army, marched on 
through the territories which the Goths had pOSRessed 
in Gaul, and subjected the whole land to the sway 
of the Fra,:tcs. The Pyrenees became now the 
southern boundary of Clovis' dominion, and the 
kingdom of France may be said to have begun. 

The Frankish king had yet rivws to subdue in 
the heart of his kingdom. I have already mE'ntioned 
the various tribes of the nation which inhabited the 
north of France, and pointed out, that though they 
seemed, by prescription, to consider the chief of the 
Sicambri as the head of the confederate nation, yet 
each was governed by its own monarch, and pro
bably by its own laws, of which we have instances 
in the Salique law, and the Loi ripuaire.· 

• Each of the German nations, as they advanced and became fixed 
in any part of the ancient territories of Rome, introduced its own laws, 
and the Francs, who eventually rendered themselves masters of the 
whole of Gaul, of course brought their own codes along whh them. 
These multifiuious judicial systems naturally created great confusion, 
and might have been made dreadfully oppressive to the vanquished 
inhabitants of the country. But it is a singular fact, that such was the 
broad and general feeling of justice amongst the very barbarians whose 
sole right to legislate in those provinces was the right of unjust conquest, 
that they almost universally suffered the conquered people to be judged 
by their own laws. In the traces of legislation which each of the 
barbarous nations has left behind it, we find the general principle more 
or less admitted, that the parties in any cause could claim their national 
code. There were, of course, various modifications; and the exact 
mode of adapting the principle to particular cases does not seem to me 
to be clearly ascertained, notwithstanding the learned, laborious, and 
acute investigations of Savigny: It would appear, howev('r, that ill 
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It was 1I0t, howeycr, to he snppose,l, that an 

ambitiolls warrior likc Clovis, who h:1Il cO)H}uen>d 

all that opposed him, and extpndl·d his Ilominions 

ill sueh an illlllll'nsc proportion, would 1t>:tye tlH' 

pctty chieftains of his raec-oyer whom hp hacl risen 

so hig-h hy yietory and genius-in tran'luil poss('5sion 
of the tt·rritorit·s which tlll'y held pa)'eelled out 
throug-h his king,1olU. To seizl~ UpOII their lands 

was an injustice; bnt it wail an injustice so eOllllUOIl 

in the age, that it follo\"ed as a matter of t:Ourse ; 
and the only choice seellwd to he in the manner 

of pl'l'forlllillg' it. Clovis, following' the bent of his 
natural disposition, selt>eted, in all instanc('s, the 

most sure means of obtailling his ol~jpd, without 
at all consi,lering- whether it was crlll·l, or whethpr 
it was hast'. 

SOIlll'tiull's he nth'anced to his purpose of ",'cr

throwing' his kindred king's, with the boldt·st, some

times with the Illost artful, st(·}>s; hut the termination 
was evel' bloody allli harbarous. In OIW instance 

11I0st ('ivil caw"',, the d(·f'·llIlallt k,,1 th" ri,!.:'ht "I' d"",,,iJl!,:' wlll'thl'1' he 
\\'111111111(' j1\(I~"d loy hi" own law. or ".I' that of hi, 1'1I1,'r" ; lout in criminal 
('asi'S in ~"IH'r,t1. tl ... law "I' tIlt' illj ""'"I 1"'I';;OU \\:\" ".lInw •. ,,\. Tit.· 
Cll1Irl'h, "ith \l'ry f.·w "x('t'l'ti .• u,. (·laiulI·t! th,· HOlllan law. ,\1'1('1' th.· 
,'ulire snl'jll!!:ltion ot' (jaul ".I' th.· Frall(' •• il "I'I I('a 1'-. that tholl;:h tIll' 
pllrty Ita\ iu!! th(' ri~ht of ('hok(' lIIi!!ht make hi, .·It·.·tion ], .. I\",.,u I.is 
owu lIational !'<l11e alltl that ot' his ('OUlPH'I'III'-. I,,· ('011),1 "I ... ltn ltilll,I·lf 
ullder lilt' law~ uf 110 otlli'r t)'ilH'. 'rhl' :-;'lIh,il,,·t, hO\\I'\"('I', i:-: Y{'ry .t""('UfI'. 

It lIIay ,,\~ liJlIlH1 di'I'II",,·.1 at "II';:" "ith tal"III. ill!!"'lIl1ity. and ro'",':ln·h. 
in the translation ot' Sayi;,rny's lli-t<lry ot' 1 h.· HOU1ClII Law iu the ~Iitltlle 
A~('s, with thl' 1'~al'll('11 note- of :\Ir (·,,"wart. 
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he incited the son to murder the father, and then 
himself caused the assassination of the son.· In 
another, he stirred up the Leudes, or Companions, 
of the King of Cambray against their sovereign; 
and when, after an ineffectual struggle, the un
happy monarch was seized by his army and given 
up with his brother to their barbarous relation~ 

Clovis slew them both with his own hand, saying 
they were a disgrace to his family for suffering 
themselves to be chained; adding, that it was 
better to die than endure ignominy. Thus having 
found means, by the slaughter of all his kindred, to 
annex their dominions to his own, the monarch of 
the French, who had begun life but the chieftain of a 
barbarous tribe, found himself, in the prime of his 
manhood, the sovereign of one of the richest and 
most extensive kingdoms of the world. What 
plans he would have formed to secure and 
improve his conquests, and to what uses he would 
have applied his power, had his life been extended 
to the usual period allotted to man, it is impossible 
to say. From the means he employed to acquire, 
however, it is probable that his measures of security 
would have been bloody and remorseless. But, at 
the same time, we may fairly presume that he 
would have used the immense authority he had so 
cruelly obtained, for the general good of his subjects, 
and the benefit of his successors, both from the 

• In the case of Sigebert, King of the Ripuarian Francs of Cologne. 

1 
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'rtMtftnCeM of wiRdom he evinced in the collection and 
f",J,lir-ution (If the Salique law,-certainly one of 
tlu, I,.,..t and m08t comprehensive of the barbar01l8 
I,.,df1H.-and from the influence he exercised over 
lI,,., I!utmdl of Orleans, which founded the liberties 
.,r dw Gallic church. 

'l1,at he was famous amongst even the people 
ftC hi .. agf'. when rumour and fame had not, as 
in the prt'sent day, wil\,os as rapid as the wind, 
lIIay ea8ily be judged from the fact of the Emperor 
A lU~t"siu. having bestowed on him consular 
t"",,,Urs, and sent bim tbe purple. That be was 
great. his conquests and hi" acqui8itions announce 
sufficiently. But that he WOl'l happy in his fame, 
or secure in -his greatneM, is more than doubtful. 
To tht' last day of his life, his mind seems to 
have been tormented with fears of rivalry; and he 
iM reported to have complained to his assembled 
people, after having destroyed all hiA kindred, tbat 
he remained, like a traveller amongst strangers, 
having no relation to succour him if adversity 
should arise. "Not that he was sorry for their 
death,n says the Bishop of Tour~, with emphatic 
simplicity; "he spoke thus only from cunning, 
that he might discover if he had any relations still 
living, to the end that he might kill them." I 
translate the words almost literally; and they are 
those of one of his eulogists. 

Could such a man be happy? No. It was time 
3 
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for him to die ; and he expired at Paris in the forty. 
fifth year of his age, five years after the overthrow 
of Alaric. 

It unfortunately remains a fact, notwithstanding 
all that has been said on the subject, that a monarch, 
who is by no means a good man, may be a very 
good king. To be really great, he must be both. 
Clovis bad many of the requisites for greatness; but 
not the whole. His higher qualities and his brighter 
talents were those least to be expected from his 
situation. His vices were those of a barbarian. 
Cruel, cunning, remorseless, he was the northern 
savage endowed with power. Clear sighted, tem
perate, firm,-with grand purposes, extensive views, 
and steadiness of execution, he was worthy of a 
better age. 

All laws are apparently susceptible of a division 
into two great classes. The first embraces those 
laws, which-instituted to provide against cases 
that mayor may not happen, or may be qualified 
by various accessory circumstances - must ever be 
more or less vague, undefined, and varying, accord
ing to the varying circumstances of society. The 
second is that class of laws by which certain events 
are regulated that must necessarily occur in the 
course of nature; and which, consequently, may 
be provided against by clear and established rules, 
in every nation, according to its wants and situation. 

O( this last class, are the laws respecting the 
mccession to kingdoms and inheritances; but, of 

D 
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course, it is not in the infancy of a nation, that 
great precision can be given to rules, even con
cerning inevitable events; and accordingly, we 
find, during the reign of the first race of Freneh 
monarchs, very little regularity obtaining in respect 
to the transmission of the sceptre. Indeed, the only 
absolute law upon this point, acting invariably 
during their dynasty, seems to have been that 
article of the Salique code by which women are 
excluded from inheritance. 

At the death of Clovis, his four sons succeeded 
bim, and parted amongst them that kingdom which ~ 
it had been tbe business of his life to unite. It ~. 

is not, however, my purpose to trace here the 
tedious series of the Merovingian kings. It is 
sufficient for my present object to mark three 
circumstances of interest in their history; namely, 
the first application o( the Salique law in the suc
cession to tbe throne, -the first sbadowy outline of 
a Court of Peers, - and tbe rise and progress of that 
immense power, which converted the Maires of 
the Palace into Kings. 

It may not be unnecessary, however, to pause 
for one brief moment on the general state of the 
country. The population, wbich covered tbe face 
of Gaul, was now more mixed and confused than 
ever; consisting, however, of two distinct bodies. 
One of these, tbe Francs, was indeed pure and 
separate from the allay of any foreign blood; and, 

•• • .... 

.~ . 

'-. 
~. 

already possessing all civil and military power, was . '. _ 

'"' .. . ~~ 
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gradually advancing to the appropriation of aU lands 
and territorial privileges. The other consisted of 
a thousand different races, -. the original Ga~ls 
forming a great proportion. With these were the 
descendants of the Romans, their conquerors; the 
Leti,· and other nations to whom the Romans had 
apportioned various parts of the Gallic province ; 
several tribes of Goths, such as the Taifali, t who 
had submitted after the defeat of Alaric; Saxons, 
Huns, Germans; and, in short, portions of all the 
swarms of barbarians that had aided to dismember 
the falling empire of Rome. These, however, 
exclusive of the Armoricans, constituted but one 
class, -the conquered ; and for them, the choice of 
but two sorts of fate was open,-the church or 
slavery. t There were exceptions, but exceptions 
prove nothing against a general rule. 

Even before their emigration from Germany, in 
common with the rest of the German tribes, each 
nation of Francs § was distinguished by two grades, 
or clB88es, in their society. The common bulk of 
the nation formed the first; but from these were 
selected a number of persons, called by the name of 
Leudes, or Fideles. Probably, in the first instance, 
they were but the voluntary warriors who accom
panied the chief of their tribe upon any of his 

• Ammian. Marcelin. t Greg. Tur. 
t The conquerol'l claimed as all undeniable right two thirds of the 

whole lOil; and frequently usurpt"d the rest. 
§ Tacit. de mor. Ger. lib. xiii. 
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warlike expeditions.· They grew into more 
importance, however, as the nation acquired terri
torial possessions; tracts of land were assigned 
them, as the recompense for their se"ices; and an 
{)ath was exacted from them, t on their admission 
to the order, which, accompanied as it was by 
various so1emn ceremonies, would seem the origin 
of feudal investiture • 

. Although persons were no longer elevated to the 
station of Leudes by talents and courage alone, 
under the successors of Clovis the order still 
continued. It is very difficult to say, though we 
find them often mentioned in history, what were 
the duties, and what the privileges, of these 
Leudes. Certain it is, that their prerogatives were 
not hereditary before the year 695; and whatever 
services they, by their oath, promised to the 
monarch, it appears that he, in return, gave them 
especial protection. The Salique law ('.aIls them 
HomineB qui Bunt in tf'UBte regiB i and the 
formula of Marculfus mentions, that six hundred 
SOllS, then an immense sum, was the penalty for 
killing one of the Anstrustions-a title I believe 
to have had the same signification with Lew/ea.:J: 

At all events, it is clear that we have here an 
order of nobility; and it is little less clear, that 
this order has proceeded gradually, with various 

• MODteequieu, Esp. des Loia, I. xuiii. cap. 16. 
t Marculfua, Formul.lib. i. form. 18. 
:/: See Guizot, Es88is sur I'Histoire, &c. No.4. 
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changes, but without intermission,. to the present 
day. I have said this much, from a belief, that to 
trace institutions, and to mark each step in the 
progress of society, can never be uninteresting to the 
reader or the writer. On the same principle, I shall 
also pause to remark, that, during the reign of Clovis, 
the arts and manufactures of the Romans became 
more familiar to' the Francs. Their works in gold 
and silver we find carried to a very high pitch 
of perfection, prior to the days of Charlemagne;. 
and from the progress of the superfiu·ous and 
ornamental arts, we may always deduce a consider
able advance in the more useful ones. In the 
luxuries and elegancies of the table, also, they had 
made no small advance. Wine had been known 
in Gaul for ages, as well as beer. Hydromel, it is 
probable, was introduced by the Francs themselves.t 
Cyder was made, and wasjudged worthy offorming 
part of a banquet offered by a king.:J: Table-cloths 
were used, where the table was neither of such 
splendid materials as to be shewn for the purposes 
of ostentation,§ nor covered with flowers. Napkins 

• Fortunat. Test. S. Remig. apud Flodoard. Until the reign of 
Dagobert, the uta continued to Sourish. and under his government 
reached the highest pitch they were destined to attain under the 
Meroviugian kings; but, at the death of that monarch. they BOon sank 
under the collltaDt struggles which succeeded, and were nearly extin
guished before the accession of Charlemagne. 

t OHYier ~ Serres. t Vito St Colomb. 
§ Fortunat. Cum. 
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also were employed; but it is probable that they were 
used merely for washing before and after the repast. 
Spoons of silver, cups of the precious metals, 
wrought richly and ornamented with jewels, are 
mentioned within a few y~ of the reign of Clovis, 
as well as vinaigrettes, and several utensils, with 
the use of which we are not now acquainted. 

It might be supposed, that all· these objects of 
luxury, the manufacture· of which implies great 
progress in art, had formed part of the plunder 
which the barbarous nations had taken from the 
Romans; but, by the will of St Remi, we find 
various articles of sil ver stated to have been wrought 
at Laon;· and directions are also given therein, 
for converting some large pieces of plate into lesser 
ones, with precise orders for the manner in which 
they were to be chased and engraved. From this 
we discover, that such arts were still pursued under 
the government of the Francs; and, from the same 
document, we have reason to infer, that the weaving 
of many sorts of cloth, fringes, and tapestry, was 
also still carried to great perfection, though linens 
and silks were imported through Marseilles. t Not
withstanding these facts, much, infinitely much, had 
been lost by the fall of the Roman empire, and more 
was still to be lost; for hitherto, of course, the 
tide of barbarism had not so completely effaced 

• F1odoard, ill test. S. Remigii, cap. xviii. 
t Mem. de l'Academie, lome XXltvii, page 471. 
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the traces of Italian civilization, as it did after 
having flowed on for many years. 

In the meanwhile, language also naturally began 
to undergo a great change. The influx of so many 
northern nations, each bringing a dialect of its own, 
as may be well supposed, BOon supplanted the 
Latin tongue, which the Romans-according to 
their wise policy of making their language and their 
institutions the chains. wherewith they bound the 
nations they conquered-had rendered general in 
Gaul, by the constant habit of more than four 
centuries. The lower class of people could not be 
expected to speak the tongue of the Romans in its 
purity; and the Latin generally used in Gaul at 
the fall of the empire, was necessarily adulterated 
with a great intermixture of Celtic terms. The 
Gothic, the Saxon, and the Vandal jargons, added 
each something to corrupt it as they passed. Then 
came the Francs, who, retaining the country they 
had conquered, gave more expressions than any 
other tribe to the dialect of the people, though 
the great men, and the court of their own nation, 
still affected to speak the tongue of their German 
fathers. Thus, the langue rustique, or Romane, 
became, after several centuries, the general medium 
of communication amongst the people; while the 
Latin, in any degree of purity, was only found 
amongst the ecclesiastics; and the Franc-teutck, or 
Theoti,que, still remained the language of the 
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IDODU"cb and laM court, which distinction continued 
long after the reign of Charlemague himself.· 

To return, however, to the successors of Clovis : 
Alter the death of that monarch, all the disorden and 
mileries of a divided empire succeeded.. Brother 
warred with brother; and whatever alliances they 
formed for the purpose of turning their arms against 
lOme external ('nemy, generally ended in producing 
treachery or disunion amongst themselves, on 
account of the plunder taken, or the dominion 
acquired. At length two out of four of the Frankish 
monarch8 died, and their male descendants being 
extinct, the kingdom remained divided between 
Cbildebert and Clotaire, the third and fourth sons 
of Clovis. No greater union, however, reigned 
between them now than while the kingdom bad been 
separated into a greater number of parts; and eternal 
quarrels and intrigues continued till the death of 
Childebert, who, leaving but two daughters, Clo
taire his brother, in exercise of the Salique law, 
took pOSBe88ion of hi8 whole dominions. 

Whether that the law itself was new, and yet 
unsanctioned by that long custom and common 
application which renders law indisputable; or 
whether it was, that, in seizing the treasures of 
Cbildebert, as well as his dominions, Clotaire com
mitted an action unwarranted by the code wbicb 
llHHigul'd him the land, it is difficult to say: but, 

• Nithard. lib ii. 
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evidently from the apprehension of his right being 
in some way contested, the new monarch of France 
banished the widow and daughters of his brother 
immediately after that prince's death. It is probable, 
however, that the law was decisive as to the suc
cession, or, instead of banishing his nieces, he would, 
in all likelihood, have followed the common practice 
of the day, and ended the dispute by murdering 
them. 

After the death of Clotaire, ensued a new division 
of the kingdom, new wars, new intrigues, new 
assassinations, offering a picture of anarchy, blood, 
and horror, more dreadful, perhaps, than any in 
the range of time. If it be possible to add a deeper 
shade to a scene of crime where unbridled passions 
of every kind carried human nature to the extreme 
of blood. guiltiness, it will be found in the fact, that 
the principal instigators and actors in all the mas· 
sacres of this period, belonged to that sex which, 
by frame weak, and by nature gentle, seems formed 
as much to calm man's violence, as to sooth his 
sorrow. 

But neither Fredigonde nor Brunehault, ·-the 
one stained with the blood of· her husband, and her 
husband's children, and the other, who died with 
the murder of five successive kings upon her head, 
-neither surely deserved the name of woman. I 
will not pause, however, on such scenes of horror, 

• Greg. Tur. lib. x. ehron. }o'redigar. 
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but, passing over the reigns of the sons of Clotaire, 
only stay for a moment to point out a trait of 
generosity, which shines brightly amongst the awful 
darkness of all around it. Assassinated by his wife 
Fredigonde, and her paramour Landri, Chilperic, 
one of the monarchs of France, left but one son, an 
infant of four months old, surrounded by jealousies 
and dangers on every side. In such a state of things, 
it seemed a natural consequence that the late king's 
brother Gontran, and his nephew Childebert,· 
either should divide the kingdom, or that Gontran, 
who had many causes of provocation against Chil
peric, should seize upon the whole inheritance, and 
ensure his possessions by putting the infant heir to 
death. Gontran, however, seems to have been 
formed of different clay from tbe kings of that age ; 
and, ·marching upon Paris, he took his young nephew 
under his protection, caused the cities and the nobles 
to swear fealty to their new monarch, and, weeping 
bitterly for the murder of bis brother, defended his 
child against all danger, while, at the same time, he 
rendered justice to all those whom Chilperic him
self had plundered, redressed the wrongs of the 
people, and brought back justice and security, which 
had been long turned from their course during the 
former reign. t 

This child of four months old, possessing the 
smallest portion of the French empire, and menaced, 

• The 80n of another brother. t Greg. Tur. ehron. Fredirfar. 
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from his cradle, with every danger that could beset 
Jife and property, became afterwards sole possessor 
of Gaul, under the name of Clotaire the Second, 
and governed well and wisely for many years.- In 
his reign we find several of the Roman titles, which 
were attached to particular offices under the empire, 
now adopted by the Francs, and forming a class of 
official nobility, if I may use the term, which soon 
after became hereditary. Thus the names of Duke 
and Count, derived from the Roman Dux and 
Comes, are common in all the writings of the seventh 
century. At first they seem to have been employed 
by the Francs merely as military distinctions, t but 
they soon became attached to local governments, 
and in the end, though several centuries after, they 
were rendered hereditary,-a quality which, it is 
curious to remark, was at this time only attached 
to the station of king. 

At what time the person invested with the dignity' 
of Count, by the Merovingian kings, first began to 
exercise in the provinces the functions of judge, is 
difficult to be determined with precision, but that 
he did so long before the time of Charlemagne, t is 
beyond all doubt. Possessing authority to admini. 
ster what was termed high and low justice, or to 
decide in all but ecclesiastical cases, it is probable 
that the provincial counts, when their titles became 

• CbrOD. Fredigar. t Garnier. t Ducange. Dissert. xiv. 
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hereditary, retained the same privileges; and that 
thus arose that part of the feudal system which 
attributed the dispensation of justice to the high 
nobility. 

In addition, however, to the counts I have just 
mentioned, I find, in the very reign· of which I 
am now treating, another officer, called the Count 
of the Palace, or Count Palatine, whose functions 
are much better defined, and whose office existed 
till the dynasty was changed a second time, at the 
accession of Hugh Capet. t There are instances 
mentioned even afterwards, but few. 

The duties of the Counts of the Palace were very 
distinct from those of the Maires of the Palace, and 
comprised the general administration of justice, t 
not only, as has been supposed, in cases where the 
mere household of the king was concerned, but in 
all those instances where, from any circumstances, 
the highest authority was sought. 

It is true that one of their chief avocations was 
to hear and judge§ in all cases where the king's 
interest, either personal or royal, was affected ;' but 
at the same time, all appeals from the courts of the 
provincial counts, fell under their cognizance, and 
all causes of sufficient importance to call for the 
royal decision itse]f were referred to them, as the 
officers on whom the king reposed a duty, which 

• ehron. Fredigar. t R. Glaher. 
~ Hinemar. de Ord. Palat. 

a 
§ Ducange. Dissert. xiv. 
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would have been too operose to be joined with the 
other occupations of government. 

Under the successors of Clovis, the functions of 
Count of the Palace were performed by one person; 
though afterwards, we find several joined, in this 
trust at one time. His decisions were without 
appeal, and affected all cases; but this attribute, 
which might have proved dangerous, received some 
check from the sort of counsellors by whom he was 
assisted, called Scabini Palatii. The power indeed 
remained with him; but the exercise of power is 
always controlled, even by the presence of persons 
who, though they cannot prevent, may oppose its 
abuse. Nor was it by the presence of thoRe coun
sellors of the palace, only, that the immense autho
rity of the Count was restrained. Many individuals 
of the higher, and more esteemed of the nobility, as 
it then existed, were often called by the king to assist 
at the decisions of this Count Palatine;· and, per
haps, in this may be traced the faint shadow of the 
king's Court of Peers. At all events, there is a 
strong similitude between the two institutions. The 
king was effectually, in the one as well as in the 
other, the head of the judicial court, and was 
often present at its judgments. The persons called 
to sit in each were the same; and the only 

• r.hron. St Benignl, Col. Script. Langobard. 
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material difference that existed in the constitution 
of the two assemblies was, that in the latter, a 
fixed rule had been adopted with respect to the 
members who composed it, and that the right of 
appearing there was a privilege, not a concession. 
Institutions, of any very great importance, are 
rarely founded at once; but' generally proceed for 
years, gaining slowly form and stability. Nor are 
th~y, generally, the effect of anyone cause, but 
rather of the combination of many precedents, 
which by accumulation, not only form laws, but 
also institute tribunals. 

Another fact occurs in the reign of Clotaire the 
Second, which gave rise to circumstances extremely 
like the meeting and judgment of the Court of 
Peers, such as we find described many centuries 
afterwards. Having associated his son Dagobert 
to the throne, Clotaire ceded to him that part of 
France, which had been called, while separated, the 
kingdom of Austrasia. On what terms this cession 
was made, we cannot at present ascertain; but it 
appears that a part of the territory was retained by 
the king, which Dagobert imagined justly belonged 
to the domain assigned him. A violent contest 
succeeded between the father and the son,· in con· 
sequence of which, twelve of the nobles, amongst 
whom were several bishops, were caned upon to 

• ebron. Fredigar. Vito Dagobert, i. 
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terminate the difference by a judgment. Their 
decision was unfavourable to Clotaire; but he 
yielded without resistance, and placed his son in 
possession of the whole of the territory in dispute. 

That the assembly called on the present occasion 
was totally distinct and different from the national 
assembly, from the Plaid, or from any other ordi. 
nary court, is perfectly susceptible of proof; yet I 
do not mean in the least to say that the tribunal by 
which this judgment was given was the usual 
meeting of an organized court, which went on 
continuously into after years. We know histori. 
cally that it was not; but it is the reiterated 
occurrence of such events that, in the end, very 
often produces regular institutions. 

Another officer of ~he crown at this time, and 
one of the highest, was the Maire of the Palace, 
though hitherto he had made no step towards that 
immense infiuence, which his situation commanded 
in after days. The Maire of the Palace was, in 
fact, merely master of the king's household; and 
took the name of Major domu. regitB, or Guber. 
nator Palatii; and we have no reason to believe 
that, previous to the reign of Clotaire the Second, 
any power was intrusted ta him, farther than that 
which the title implied. 

In the reign of that prince, however, a degree of 
separate authority seems to have been confided to 
the Maires of the Palace; and we find that, on the 
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whole of France being once more united into one 
monarchy,· Clotaire appointed Maires for each of 
the kingdoms into which it had been formerly 
divided. The very separation of the office from 
the existing royal household seems to imply, that 
its functions had by this time become different; and 
Fredigaire, or Idatius, as he has been wrongly called 
by some, marks particularly that Herpon, sent as 
Maire du Palaie beyond the Jura, was killed in a 
rebellion, while acting the part of a wise judge and 
governor. 

In the reign that' followed, t the authority of the 
Maires of the Palace, though greatly increased, was 
kept within due bounds by the powerful mind of 
Dagobert; and even after that mind had been 
injured by debauchery and indolence, his prompt 
and warlike character supplied the place of greater 
virtues, and held in check the ambition of his 
followers. Nevertheless, that ambition had full 
scope to extend itself during the infancy of the two 
solIS of Dagobert, between whom the kingdom was 
divided after bis early death. 

The men, however, whom he had appointed to 
superintend the affairs of the realm, during the 
minority of his children, seem to have justified bis 
choice. Pepin the elder,t to whom the government 

• Cbron. Fredigar. t Chron. Fredigar: ViL Dagobert. 
l There seems to be considerable reason to doubt, whether the 

tutelage of Sigebert was confided to Pepin the elder. by Dagobert himself; 
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of Austrasia was confided, with the young king 
Sigebert, and Ega, who directed the education of 
Clovis the Second, both seem to have done justice 
to to the end ; but the 

~"UH,~"" to either was of them 
three yea:r;:"3 lord, and 

the kingd itJw17k e!ne"3chy, blood-
shed, and devastation. 

The power of the Maires of the Palace had now 
begun to extend itself to every department of the 
government; and, after a very short lapse of time, 
that 80 strongly Ebroin,· 
wh'l~'l long disgraced emdined in a 

furthon ofTh~ 

to the thr01£:&e and com-
pelled his sovereign, by force of arms, to receive 
him as Maire. He had previously murdered the 
noble who had been elevated to that P?Bt during 
his absence; and, after having perpetrated such an 

well supposoo supreme. 
EKml seems to up now 

to of his extension 
of however were the 
means to be employed for that purpose. A clever, 
but somewhat fanciful writer, t has seen, or imagined, 

or whether Pepin 8I8umed it, on the monarch's death, in spite of the 
former nomination of a Maire of the Palace called Adelgisus. The 

Dot only obscure. 

• S. Leodeg. 
E 
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in the character of Ebroin, the defender of the people 
against the aggressions and encroachments of the 
nobility; but I confess that I can find no trace of 
any two parties such as those to which he refers; and 
certainly no earthly cause for supposing Ebroin to 
have been a martyr to any thing but cupidity, 
cruelty, and ambition. There was no popular 
party-all was a chaos formed of the rude, irregular, 
and contending passions of individuals. The dukes, 
the counts, the bishops, the patricians, --all strug
gled for their own aggrandizement-all sought to 
wring new privileges from the crown, or to rob 
new territories from their neighbours. Some one, 
more strong or more talented than the rest, inflicted 
himself on the monarch as his Maire du Palais, 
attached such of the nobles and leudes to his own 
party as he could win, by presents, promises, and 
favours; and stood in open warfare against all the 
rest, who each, on their part, waited but the 
opportunity to snatch the dignity from him that 
possessed it. The monarchs, if by chance they 
were endowed with any energy of disposition, 
struggled, but struggled in vain, to cast off the 

• We meet cODtinually, in the cbroDicles of these times, the Dame of 
patrician, applied to peraoDS or high rank l and probably this title was 
reserved to pel80DS deeceDded from the great Roman families, even 
long after the Roman power was DO lODger known iD Gaul. It must 
iD DO degree be confounded, however, with the title of pUrician of 
Rome, which was synonymous with that of Exarch, according to the 
Liber PODtificalia, which makes use of the two terms incllifereDtiy. .. 
implying perfectly the same ofIire. 
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yoke of their more than royal ministers; and if 
they were, 88 usually happened, weak and sloth. 
ful, they continued to exist, governed instead of 
governing, and committing the meanest fault of 
which kings can be guilty,-lending their name to 
the tyranny of others. Thus, immersed in effemi. 
nacy, debauchery, and sloth, ran on a long race of 
kings, called in history the Sluggard Kings, or LeI 
1'0;' faineam; till at length, Chilperic the Second 
endeavoured to shake off the chains with which his 
race had been so long shackled. 

The effort was made, however, at an unhappy 
moment, and against a man, whose energy 88 a poli
tician, and skill as a warrior, rendered him the most 
tremendous adversary that a king could encounter. 
I speak of the famous Charles Martel. ChiJperic 
was defeated; Charles was acknowledged Maire 
du Palais; and, as if but to give him opportunity 
for the display of his extraordinary powers, enemies 
sprang up on all sides, and were conquered as they 
arose. The Saxons, the Frisons, the Gascons, and 
the Saracens, were one by one overthrown; the 
whole of France was reduced to obedience; and 
Charles Martel was king in all but the name.· 
But he was king of a land which had lost all that 

• Pope Gregory II. in demanding the aid of the Francs. never dreams 
or addreuing himaelfto the Merovingiana, but writes at once,-" Domino 
~Z~ jiIio Carolo SulJreplo, Gregoriul Papa." His letters afford 
• curious specimen of bold but barbarous eloquence. See the Codez 
Cm-oIiIItII. 
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makes a thrOllf' tlesiraLle,-arts, sciences, peace, 
stability. The seas uf blood which had been poured 
out in the intestine stl'llggles of the French nobles 
had washed away <,yery tincture of literature which 
had been left by the Uomans. The arts and the 
commerce which, e\"en as late as the reign of 
Dagobe,'t, had been seen flourishing in luxuriance, 
were now all crushed under the iron steps of civil 
war. Long arrears of hatred and vengeance had 
been accumulated between each family and each 
province of the land. No principle of law or justice 
remained to restrain the strong, or to protect the 
weak; and no acknowledged power of legislation 
existed except in the sword. Such was the state of 
the kingdom over which Charles Martel fixed his 
sway. It is not my purpose here to trace his vic
tories, or recapitulate the enemies by which he was 
attacked. It is sufficient to say, that under his 
administration order was in some degree restored 
hy the sale vigour of the hand which held the reins 
of government; but the sciences which had fled, 
and the arts which had been lost, remained unre
covered, till a brighter era opened, and a more 
comprehensive mind awok(>, to recall the treasures 
of the former days. 

lIa \-iug Sll far g'iven a sketch of the progJ'ess of 
Franc£', howey£'r short and imperf,'ct, I must pause 
fol' a moment to notice some of the changes which 
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bad taken place in Italy, since Odoacer had wrested 
the sceptre of the Oesars from the weak hands of 
Orestes and his son. 

On this subject, I shall be still more brief. 
Odoacer' was not long suffered to enjoy the undis
puted possession of his u.surPed domwons. . Theo
deric, the Ostrogoth, a man of extraordinary talents, 
and many high moral qualities, blended With many 
of the vices of his age and his nation,· invaded the 
territories which Odoacer had usurped, and after 
both conquest and perfidy, obtained the sovereignty 
of Italy. His virtues and abilities once more 
promised peace and prosperity to Rome; but his 
faults delayed the progresS of improvement, and his 
death transferred the power to a line of weaker and 
less fortunate princeS than himself. 

The victories of Belisarius, and the majestic suc
cesses of the eunuch Narsea, are too well known 
to call for recapitulation. Suffice it, that the 
talents, virtues, and firmness of that last great man, 
snatched the' whole' of Italy from the dominion 
of the barbarians, and, as Exarch of Ravenna, he 
governed the ancient territories of Rome, from the 
Alps to the Ionian Sea, in the name of the Emperor 
of the East. The exarchs became the sovereigns 
of Italy; hut" Justinian, by mild and equitable laws, 
endeavoured to ensure from oppression the people 

• EDnodlUi. Jornandes. Ammian. Marcelin. 
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whom he yil:'lded to the cl'rtain evils of dell'gated 
sway. The Bishops of Rome, 01' Popes, were the 
mediators who procured fi'olll the Eastern Emperor 
this benefit for the varied inhabitants of Italy; and 
to those bishops themselns, Justinian intrusted 
some part of the civil government of the state; 
which, perhaps, lllay be looked upon as the first 
small nucleus, round which they afterwards collected 
the immense mass of their temporal powe,'. 

1,'or but a short l)('riod, I tal y, as a whole, remained 
attac11ed to the elllpirp, and fi'ee from barbarian 
inv(l!':ion. The ingratitude of a court he had served, 
awl a pc'ople Ill' had delivcrt'd, drove Narses into 
resistance, if it drove him not to treac1ll'ry; and 
Italy, laid open to the Lomhal'lls, was soon divided 
between the monarch of that people and the 
Exarch of Ravenna. 

Thus it continued for many years in continual 
strugglPs betwpeti the Romans and the barbarians, 
during the dangers and uncertainties of which 
perilom; tilileS, th(' great filbric of the Roman 
church was tirst placed upon It solid foundation, by 
the genius and virtues of Gregory tIll' Fi,'st; and 
was raise!1 up, ston£-' hy stone, hy his more interested 
and anlbitious SUl'c£-'ssors, 

At 1 en!,rth , about a eentury and a half after the 
Lomhard invasion of Italy, the Emperor Leo the 
Icolloclast, hy attempting', with fanatic viol(,llc{', to 
l'('fol'l11 the supf'r:o.titioll~ worship of illlages, mH'P 
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more separated the Roman territories in Italy from 
the Eastern empire; and the separation was for 
ever. After having succeeded in the East in pulling 
down the sacred images, which for many years had 
been revered through the whole Christian world, 
and having, with vulgar intemperance, insulted the 
obnoxious clay, the Emperor issued his commands 
to his western subjects, enjoining the same destruc
tion of the statues, and the same abandonment of 
all material representations of Rpiritual objects. 
But the people of Italy were less disposed than 
even the Greeks to yield a system of devotion 
which gave tangible forms as a link between faith 
and imagination; and they also had greater facilities 
of resistance. 

The decrees of Leo were rejected with contempt 
and abhorrence; the Bishops of Rome proclaimed 
his doctrine heretical; warned, admonished, and 
finally excommunicated,· the Emperor himself; and 
all Italy rose at once to throw off the yoke of the 
East. Many and ineffectual attempts \Vere made, 
both by arms and negotiations, to reduce Rome 
once more to obedience; but the bonds were 

• Some doubts have arisen, whether the pope did literally excom
mUDieate his sovereign; but this fact is precisely stated in the Life of 
Gregory II, in Muramri, Rerum ltalicarum Scripture" vol. iii. part 2d, 
page 67 : .. Item quOd cUm Leo Imperator Imagines Christi, et Beatie 
Vuginis MarUe, et alionam Sanctonam, quas in civitate Constantino
politana invenire potuit, ipse igne cremari jussisset, et ob monituB se 
emendare noluisset, ideo ipse Greg-orius, tamquam venam hereticum 
eondenmavit et anatbematizavit. Ex Amalrico Augerio." 
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broken, and, though no new Emperor was elected 
for many years, the two countries were absolutely 
and in fact separated from each other. For a time, 
some of the forms of a republic were resumed; but 
the Pope, who had been the guide and the support 
of the people in their resistance, now became their 
chief and their ruler. It is not improbable that 
his government would have gone on with a regular 
increase of dommation; and that the same results 
which were afterwards obtained, would have been 
equally produced, had not danger and necessity 
forced the Pope to call in the aid of a great foreign 
ally, when the reciprocation of benefit and support 
extended and strengthened the power of each. 

The danger, which thus compelled the Bishops of 
Rome to apply for assistance to the rulers of the 
Francs, arose from the growing demands and 
ambitious policy of the Lombards. 

That nation had strenuously supported the church 
of Rome in her separation from the Eastern empire; 
but soon took advantage of tlte dissensions which 
followed, and the weakness of all parties, to seek 
extension of territory, and aggrandizement by con
quest. For a time, remonstrance, negotiation, and 
threats withheld the Lombards from attempting the 
actual conquest of Rome; but at length the prize 
appeared too tempting for longer forbearance, and 
Astolphus, King of the Lombards, prepared to reduce 
the whole of Italy to his dominion. The Roman 
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Pontiff had no resource but to call the ruler of the 
French nation to his deliverance. 

That ruler was" the Maire of the Palace. • 
Astolphus, as I shall notice more fully hereafter, 
was twice defeated; Rome, and the power of the 
church was secured; and the family of Heristal 
laid up for future years a title to support from the 
apostolic see. 

This digression has necessarily conducted me 
farther than the reign of Charles Martel, who, 
during the first encroachments of the Lombards, 
could only afford the Roman Pontiff the aid of 
intercession, and remonstrance, with his enemy. 
The danger of his own situation at that time, the 
host of domestic and foreign adversaries by which 
he was threatened, and the painful anarchy which 
prevailed through the kingdom he was called to 
rule, chained him to the soil of Gaul," till he had 
successively triumphed in almost every part of the 
Frankish territories." But he did triumph over 
every attack, silenced enmity, crushed faction, and 
overcame revolt. A more general government was 
instituted, foreign enemies were driven from the 
land, and many provinces, which the feebleness of 
former ministers had suffered to be detached, were 
now regained and consolidated. 

The kingdom being once more united, the people 

• Pepin the 100 or CharlCl Martel. 
2 
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accustomed to the domination of Maires of the 
Palace, the King's existence forgotten, and the 
usurped authority strengthened by a thousand vic
tories, Charles probably thought it useless, if not 
contemptible, to decorate the power which he held 
by his own right hand, with a title which many a 
reign of weakness had rendered. degrading. He 
made war or peace in his own name, be granted 
dignities and domains without mention of the 
King,-he raised up, he cast down, be commanded, 
he reigned. Such sway sufficed him; and he was 
conten~ Not 80 his BOn Pepin, who succeeded, 
and for BOme years reigned with his brother Carlo
man. As long 88 the latter was joined with him 
in authority, Pepin contented himself with the 
name of Maire du Palm; and, thus designated, the 
two brothers, in perfect union, governed, and 
fought, and triumphed together. But, to make use 
of the eloquent words of the Bishop of Meaux, 
Carloman, disgusted with the age, in the midst of 
his greatness and his victories, yielded his power 
into the hands of his brother, and voluntarily turned 
to mon88tic seclusion. 

From that moment the crown became Pepin's 
object. To take it W88 not difficult, for it had been 
long within reach; but to secure it to himself, and 
to his successors, was not BO e88y a task. The 
dangerous precedent of dethroning his King, he 
knew, might be fatally made use of by others; more 

8 
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especially against himseH and his family, whose 
illegitimate possession might ever strengthen the 
pretences of rebellion. It is true that rights are 
inherent, and never can be created where they do 
not exist; but in that barbarous age, rights were 
undefined; and, tbough Pepin might easily have 
founded his title on the will of the people, be well 
knew that tbere, too, was an expedient tbat might 
ever be commanded by tbe great and the successful. 
As some prop to the uncertain basis of popular 
election, he resolved to strengthen tbe foundation 
of his dynasty, by the most 80lemn sanction of 
tbe church.· That sanction was easily obtained; 
for the church was in hourly. need of military 
support; tbe people. shouted their consent; Chil
deric was dethroned and confined in a monastery ; 

• AI the point hu been contested warmly, whether Zachary the 
Pope did, or did not, really sanction the elevation of Pepin, I here 
give the word., UDgI'IJIlmatica1 88 they 80metimet are, in which that 
I8Dction iI either expreued or implied, by the chronicles of the day :-

• Revenil legatia, objectoque Childerico, qui tunc regium nomen 
babebat, Franci,per consilium legatorum et Zacharial Pontificil electum 
Pipinum regem ubi constituunt."-Ado ArcMepil. J"wnneruiI. 

• Pipinus-per auctoritatem Romani Pontificil ex Prefecto Palatii, 
res coDltitutua." - CArmI. MoiuitIcnN • 

.. Pipinus, ex conaultu B. Zacharial Pape uroil Roaue, a Bonifacio 
Archiepiscopo unctua, rex constituitur Francorum." - C4ron. Funta-
"MIInu. . 

.. Zachariaa Papa --mandat populo Francorum, ut Pipinua, qui 
poteetate regia utebatur, nominis quoque dignitate frueretur." - A,,1IIJk. 
FrJdnM •• 
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and Pepin, having been solemnly crowned by the 
papal legate at Soissons, assumed the style of King, 
after having long possessed the power.-

• See Eginhard. ann. 749; Annal. LoiseHan. 749; Annal. Fuldenlefl. 
ann. 751 ; .Eginbard. in Vita Caroli Magni. . 
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PROM THE BIRTH OP CHARLEMAGNE TO HIS 
ACCESSION. 

FIlOIi A.D. 742, TO A.D. 768. 

.ram OF ClldLJDUGNJl-B11 1I000000D JlDTBA-COBONATION OF RIB 

I'ATHEa-B11 EABLY ~UCATION UNItNOWN-II lENT TO WBLCOME BTEPIIBN 

IL ON B11 AlUUVAL IN I'8.ANCIl-THE CAUSE OF THE I'OPE'I JOUBNEY-THE 

orrmca8l0N OF TBII LOlilIAllD8-PEPDI BB80LVEI TO DEPEND THE ROIIANI 

-DDIANDI 'l'BAT THE I'OPE 8ROULD BEPJIAT RlI COBONATION-CRABLE

IlAGNE II CB01rNED Wl'l'B B11 FATRD-I'DUIT CONQUEST OF LOJIlIARDY BY 

PEPIN-UNION OF THE EXABCRATE AND PENTAPOLIS TO ROllE-SECOND 

COXQU1IIJT OF LOIIB~-WAJL IN AQUITAINB-DEATB OF BBIII8TAN

DEATH OF PEPDf-PEPDI COIIPAJLED Wl'l'B CRABLEI JlABTEL. 

THE precise birth.place of the greatest man of the 
middle ages is unknown; • neither have any records 
come down to us of his education, nor any parti. 
culars of those early years which are generally 
ornamented by the imagination of after biographers, 

• The Monk of St Gall implies that AiB 1a Cbape1le was the birth. 
place or Charlemagne. Lib. i. cap. 80. . 
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even when the subject of their writing has left his 
infancy in obscurity. 

Eginhard, who possessed the best means of know
ledge, frankly avows that he was himself ignorant;· 
and the manuscript of a contemporary author, t 
whose propensity to anecdote gives a value to his 
details, which neither the style of his composition, 
nor the accuracy of his statements, could bestow, is 
defective in that part which might have afforded 
some information, however vague, regarding the 
youth of Charlemagne. 

The year of his birth, however, as ascertained by 
computation from other data, seems undoubtedly to 
have been A. D. 742, about seven years before his 
father, Pepin the Brief, assumed the name of King. 

His mother was Bertha, + daughter of Charibert, 
Count of Laon; and concerning her early union 
with Pepin, a thousand pl~asant fables have supplied 
the place of all accurate information. Although 
one of the papal epistles to Charlemagne§ insinuates 
that Pepin at one time contemplated a separation 
from Bertha, for the purpose of marrying another 
woman, it is evident that she was loved and 
honoured by her husband, from the fact of her 
having shared in the new and solemn spectacle 
by which Pepin attempted to consecrate, in the 

• Eginhard. in Vito Caroli Magni. cap. 4. 
t The preface to the First Book of the Deeds of Charlemagne. by 

the Monk of St Gall. is lost. 
+ Annales Bertiniani. ann. 747. 

. § Codex Carolinus, epist. xlv. 
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eyes of the people, his usurpation of the supreme 
authority. 

To the forms usually observed on the accession 
of a new monarch of the Francs, Pepin added 
various ceremonies which had never before been 
used in Gaul. Amongst these, the most striking, 
from its novelty, was the unction which had been 
instituted for the kings of Israel, and which was 
readily performed for the Frankish usurper by the 
famous Boniface, Archbishop of Metz. In all the 
solemnities which dignified the elevation of her 
husband, Bertha was a partaker; and m any have 
been the laborious struggles ofhistoriaD8 to discover, 
or invent, various complex and political motives for 
so very natural an occurrence; but it would seem, 
that the simple desire of distinctly marking that his 
personal elevation to the royal station implied the 
elevation of his whole family, and the permanence 
of the kingly office in his race, was the sole view 
of the new sovereign of the Francs. 

The infiuence which she exercised over her 
husband, and the reverence which her children 
always displayed towards her, render it probable that 
to Bertha herself was intrusted the early education 
of Charlemagne. Still it is greatly to be regretted, 
that we do not possess any details of the tuition 
under which the mind of that prince put forth, 
between infancy and manhood, those grand and 
splendid qualities which, hidden in the darkness 
that overhangs his youth, shine out in:tmediatelyon 
his accession to the throne, like the rising of a 

F 
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tropical day, which, we are t01d, bursts forth at 
once in its splendour, unannounced by the slow 
progress of the dawning twilight. 

Nevertheless, although nothing is known of the 
minute particulars either of his domestic instruction 
or his early habits, there was a grander species of 
education to which he was subject, and of which 
we have better means of judging: I mean the 
education of circumstances. It is a common 
influence of troublous times, not alone to bring 
forward, but to form great intellect. The familiarity 
with scenes of danger and excitement-the early 
exercise of thought upon great and difficult subjects 
-the habit of supporting, encountering, and van
quishing, the very proximity of mighty schemes and 
mighty changes,-must necessarily give expansion, 
vigour, and activity, to every faculty of the mind, 
as much as robust exercises and habitual hardships 
strengthen and improve the body. In the midst of 
such uncertain and eventfu1 times, and surrounded 
by such grand and animating circumstances, was 
passed the youth of Charlemagne; and though we 
cannot discover whether paternal or maternal care 
afforded the means of cu1tivating his intellect or 
directing his pursuits, to a mind naturally great 
and comprehensive, like his own, the world was a 
sufficient school-the events by which he was 
surrounded sufficient instructors. 

The first act· performed before his eyes was the 

• A. D. 752. Chron. Fredigar. cap. cDl[. 
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consummation of all his ancestor's ambitious glory, 
by the mighty daring of his own father:· and this 
instance of the ease with which great deeds are 
achieved by great minds, was a practical lesson and 
a powerful incitement. 

The first t act of his own life-a task which 
combined both dignity and beneficence_o was to 
meet, as deputy for his father, the suppliant chief of 
the Roman church, and to conduct him with honour 
to the monarch's pi"esence. The event in 'which 
he thus took part, and which afterwards affected 
the current of his whole existence, originated in the 
unhappy state of Rome, which I have before slightly 
noticed, and in the continual and increasing pressure 
of the Lombards upon that unstable republic which 
had arisen in Italy, after its separation from the 
empire of the East. The second and third Gregory 
had in vain implored the personal succour + of 
Charles Martel to defend the Roman territory, from 
the hostile designs of their encroaching neighbours; 
and Zacharias, who had succeeded to the authority 
and difficulties of those two pontifi8, had equally 
petitioned Pepin for some more effectual aid than 
remonstrances addressed to the dull ear of ambition, 
and menaces which began to be despised. 

Under Stephen, who followed Zacharias, and 

• Various dates are given by the best authorities, in regard to these 
event.. The ele\-ation of Pepin is stated to have taken place i~ 749 by 
lOme, in 752 by others; but I am inclined to believe, that though the 
Pope's sanction was demanded in 749-50, the coronation of the new 
monarch did not really take place till March,752, notwithstanding the 
poeitive assertion of Eginhardo 

t A. D. 7M. t Muratori, Rer. Script. Italic. Codes: Carolinus. 
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ascended the papal chair soon after the elevation of 
Pepin to the sovereign power, the danger of Rome 
became stilI more imminent; for Astolphus, the 
Lombard King, contemning alike the threats of an 
avenger who did not appear, and the exhortations 
of a priest who had no means of resistance, imposed 
an immense tribute on the citizens of Rome, and 
prepared to enforce the payment by arms! But 
by this time the popes or bishops of Rome had 
established a stronger claim upon the rulers of 
France than that which they had formerly pOBBe88ed. 
The instability of Pepin's title to the crown, had 
made him eager to add a fictitious authority to the 
mutable right of popular election; and, having, as 
we have before seen, joined to the voice of the 
people the sanction of the Pope, he divided between 
two, a debt which might have been dangerous or 
burdensome while in the hands of one. By this 
means, however, he gave to the Roman pontiffs a 
claim and a power; and Stephen now resolved to 
exert it in the exigence of his country. 

In the moment of immediate danger, when 
Rome was threatened by hostile armies, and her 
fields swept by invading barbarians, the prelate, 
with a worthy boldness, set out from the ancient 
queen of empires, as a suppliant, t determined to 
apply, first for justice and immunity at the court of 
Astolphus, the King of the Lombards, and, in case 
of rejection, then for protection and vengeance, at 
the hands of the new monarch of the Francs. 

• Codex Carolin. Chron. Fredigar. Ann. Eginhard. 
t Annaif-. Metten$, A. D. 7M. 
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Astolphus was deaf to all petiti~ns, and despised 
all threats. Ravenna had fallen, and Rome he had 
determined to subdue. But the Pope pursued his 
way in haste; and, traversing .the Alps, set his 
foot with joy on the territories of a friend and an 
ally. The French monarch was then returning 
from one of his victorious expeditions· against the 
Saxons; and the messengers from Stephen met 
him on the banks of the Moselle. 

The most common of all accusations against the 
human heart, and, I might add, against the human 
mind, is ingratitude. But in an uncivilized state of 
society, where rights are less protected, and man. 
kind depend more on the voluntary reciprocation of 
individual benefits and assistance, than on fixed rules 
and a uniform government, the possession of such 
emotions as gratitude and generosity, would seem 
to be more necessarily considered as a virtue, and 
the want of them more decidedly as a crime, than 
in periods or in countries, where the exertions of 
each man is sufficient for his own support, and the 
law is competent to the protection of a1l. 

Besides a feeling of obligation towards the Roman 
pontiffs, which the new sovereign did not hesitate a 
moment to acknowledge and obey, the call of the 
Pope was perfectly consonant to Pepin's views and 
disposition, as a man, a king, and a warrior. To 
welcome the Bishop of Rome, therefore, the 
monarch instantly despatched his eldest son Charles, 
then scarcely twelve years of age, and every honour 

• ebron. Frcdigar. Continuat. Ann. Eginharcl,7M. 
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was paid to the head of the Catholic church that 
reverence or gratitude could inspire.-

This is the first occasion on which we find 
Charlemagne mentioned in history; but the chil
dren of the Francs were trained in their very early 
years to robust and warlike exercises; and there is 
every reason to belie\"e that great precocity, -both 
of bodily and mental powers, fitted the prince for 
the office which was intrusted to him by his father. 

From the distinction with which Pepin received 
the prelate, and from the bold and candid character 
of that monarch, little doubt can exist that he at once 
determined to protect the Roman state from the 
exacting monarch of the Lombards, by the effectual 
and conclusive interposition of arms. The King 
of the Francs, however, had still something to 
demand at the hands of the Pope; t and the remon
strance of Astolphus, who pleaded hard by his 
envoys against the proposed interference, raised 
Pepin to the character of umpire and judge, 
enhanced the value of his mediation, and gave him 
a claim, not likely to be rejected, for some return 
on the part of Stephen. 

• The honours shewn to the pontifF on his arrival, are made the moat 
of by the after historians of the Popes. Amalricus describes the event 
as follows :-" Cui venienti Pippinus cum magna militia occurrit, et 
ipse statim de suo equo descendit in terram, et postea per spatium trium 
milliariorum vice ac modo stratoris, cum magna humilitate et devotione, 
exstitit in terra postratus. "-Mwator. Rttr. Script. Ilal. tom. ii. A corrupt 
extravagance, expressed in barbarous language, and written for the 
purpose of magnifying the antiquity of the papal power. 

t The manner in which Eginhard describes this transaction, gives it, 
I am IIOrry to say, lIomewhat the air of a bargain. See Annal. Egin
hard, ann. 754. 
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In regard to many of the particular circumstances 
of this time, contemporary historians are silent; 
and Anastasius, who lived at a later period, when 
the papal power had obtained, in a great measure, 
the ascendancy which it so long possessed, is so evi
dently incorrect in regard to several of the numerous 
details he gives, that great caution is necessary in 
receiving his account. 

'Vith those anxious fears for the stability of his 
authority which must always attend usurpation, 
Pepin eagerly sought every means of strengthening 
his title to the throne of France; and, not content 
with the pontifical sanction already given, deter-

. mined on obtaining from the Pope, during his visit 
of supplication, some new act of recognition and 
consecration. On a positive promise· of aid from the 
monarch of the Francs, Stephen formally absolved 
him for the breach of his oath of allegiance 
to ChiJderic; and repeated the ceremony of his 
coronation in the church of St Denis. Nor were 
precautions wanting, to guard against any future 
exercise of the same popular power, which had 
snatched the crown from one monarch, and bestowed 
it on another. The Pope lanched his anathema at 
all those who should attempt to deprive the Carlo
vingian line of the throne they had assumed; and 
Charles t and Carloman, the two sons of Pepin, 

• Anual. Eginhard, ann. 754. 
t Afterwards called Charlemagne by the easy corruption or Carolus 

Magnus. .. The appellation of Great," say. Gibbon, .. has ol\en been 
bestowed, and sometimes deserved; but Charlemagne is the only 
prince in whose ravour the title has been indissolubly blended with the 
uame." 
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were crowned together with their parents, by the 
hands of the Roman pontiff. 

As he had chosen by the papal sanction to prop 
his authority, originally raised upon the sandy 
foundation of popular election, the French monarch 
was of course moved by every principle of pru
dence, as well as by the remembrance of his 
promise, to strengthen and support the Roman 
church. Almost immediately on the arrival of 
the Pope, Pepin despatched messengers to Astol. 
phus, requiring him to abandon his demands upon 
the city of Rome,· and to cease his aggressions on 
the Roman territory. Astolphus refused to comply; 
but, as he well knew the power of the Frankish 
nation, he sought to avert the storm which threat
ened him before he prepared to encounter it. 
Carloman, the brother of Pepin, who had resigned 
his inheritance in France, abandoned the world, 
and sought the best desire of human nature, peace, 
in the shade of the cloister, was at that time dwell
ing in a monastery, within the limits of the Lombard 
dominions. The eye of Astolphus immediately fell 

• Monsieur Gaillard, by following Anastasius, and other writers of an 
after period, bas confused the events, and has given a specious theory, 
instead of historical fact. He represents Carloman as willingly and 
eagerly opposing his brother's views, and makes the embassy to the 
King of the Lombards subseqllent to the meeting of the Champ de 
Mars. The continuators of FredigariuI, however, who wrote by the 
dirl'ction, ond under the eye of Childehrand the IInell', and Nibelung 
the first eOllsin of Pl'l'in, dl'c'loll', thllt thl' monart'h despott'hed messen
p;ers to Astolplllli the' ye'"r .,f thl' POlw'l omvnl; amI Eginhard 
rt'prt'81'IIts Cllriomllll "A Iwtin!l Il/{IlillAt hi~ own will . 

......... 
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upon him, as a fit messenger to his brother; and he 
was compelled by the orders of his abbot- to journey 
into France, and to oppose, at the court of the 
French monarch, the wishes and designs of the 
pontiff. 

A custom, which must be more particularly 
noticed hereafter, existed at this time amongst the 
Francs, of determining upon war or peace, at the 
great assembly of the nation, in what was called a 
Clwmp de Mars; and though the Maires of the 
Palace had frequently violated this ancient institu. 
tion, Pepin, who courted popularity, called upon 
his people, in almost all instances, to sanction any 
warfare he was about to undertake. 

In the present case, where greater and more 
important interests were involved, he did not fail to 
add the consent of the nation to his own determi. 
nation; and, at the Champ de Mars, held after his 
coronation, he announced to the nobles of the land 
his resolution of defending Rome from her enemies 
by force of arms. In the same assembly, his brother 
Carloman t is said to have remonstrated publicly 
against this purpose; but the assertion is founded 
on the faith of after historians, whose evidence is 
doubtful, if not inadmissible. In the dim obscurity 

• Eginhanl Annales, ann. 753. 
t The writer who makes this statement does not cite his authorities 

on these points; but, probably he derived his views from An8stasius, 
and from the Annals of Metz, both of which works were composed 
considerably after the period of the transactions referred to. 
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which hangs over these far ages, the more important 
facts only appear distinct; and those which are 
clearly known, in regard to the transactions of which 
we speak, are simply, • that the nobles of France, 
concurred completely in the views of the king, and 
that Pepin marched with an immense army towards 
the frontiers of Italy; leaving Bertha, his wife, t 
and Carloman, his brother, at Vienne,t in Dauphiny, 
where Carloman died before the monarch's return 
from his Italian expedition. 

The Lombards, warned of the approaching 
invasion, immediately occupied the passes of that 
mountain barrier, which nature has placed for the 
defence of the Italian peninsula. A battle was 
fought amongst the hills; the Lombards were 
defeated; and the Francs poured down into the 
ancient territories of the Romans. Pepin marched 
forward with that bold celerity, which distinguished 
all his race; and a~ once laid siege to Pavia, within 

• Chron. Fredigar. Contino t Annal. Eginhard. ann. 755. 
:I: The Annals of Eginhard-the authenticity of which hall never been 

doubted but by theorists who had Borne doctrine to maintain op~ed 
to the facts which they furnish - never hint that Pepin forcibly 
confined his brother, as subsequent authors have asserted. That writer 
positively states. that Carloman remained behind, with Bertha, hla 
sister-in-law, let at Vienne by Pepin on his march. The continuators 
of Fredigariul offer collateral testimony, though they do not. mention 
Carloman, stating that Pepin took his way to Lombardy, by Vienne. 
A long history of Carloman's ill usage and death has been put forth by 
various authors, which is much more akin to fable than to fact, and is in 
no degree upheld by that only certain BUpport,-contemporvy authority, 
which uniformly represents the disease of which Carloman died as a 
fever. 
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the walls of which Astolphus had taken· refuge. 
The war was carried on by the Francs with all the 
unsparing activity of a barbarous nation: and, while 
the Lombard capital was invested on all sides, 
bands of plunderers were spread over the country 
to ravage, pillage, and destroy.-

Astolphus at length submitted to the power he 
was in no condition to resist; and, opening a 
negotiation with Pepin, he agreed to yield the 
exarchate, and the Pentapolis, which the monarch 
of the Francs had pledged himself to reannex to the 
territories of Rome. Forty distinguished hostages 
were given to ensure the performance of the treaty; 
and Pepin retired from Italy, satisfied that he had 
compelled the restitution of possessions which had 
been unjustly withheld. 

Perhaps the most important point of discussion 
in the history of the middle ages is now before us, 
and one, in regard to which, a greater variety of 
different opinions has been offered and maintained, 
than any other question has elicited. The formal 
and distinct connection of the exarchate of Ravenna, 
and the territories of the Pentapolis, with the 
Roman domains, forms the basis of the temporal 
throne of the Popes, and, consequently, has been a 
subject of warm contestation in all its parts, between 
the friends and the enemies of the Romish church. 

It is neither necessary nor fitting here, to state 
even the most prominent of the many conclusions 

• Chrou. Fredigar. 
2 
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to which ~uthors _ have come upon this question ; 
nor to endeavour to refute errors or correct mistakes, 
farther than by a simple statement of the ascertained 
facts, and a few deductions from them. 

When Italy threw off the dominion of the Emperors 
of the East, its language was more submissive than 
its actions; and the authority of the empire was 
acknowledged long after its arms were resisted, and 
its power was at an end. As some sort of govern
ment, however, was absolutely necessary, the 
Romans, as I have already stated, recalled many of 
the forms of the old republic,· and though tacitly 
submitting to their Popes, or Bishops, who led, 
counselled, and protected them, they stilI, as a 
senate and people, named their own governors, and 
intrusted that portion of their freedom which they 
were obliged to sacrifice for defence, to whomsoever 
their own wisdom or necessities might dictate. t The-

• See all the historians and annalists of that age, collected by Mura
tori. Each in tum speaks of the senate and people of Rome. 

t The Popes, though possessing great influence with the people of 
Rome-sufficient to stop the payment of tribute to the Emperors
never pretended to independent sovereignty till a much later period. 
Anastasius himself, though most anxious to magnify the Papal power, 
declares that Gregory II. prevented the Roman people from violating 
the faith and duty they owed to the Emperor; and long after the 
virtual separation of Italy from the dominion of Constantinople, the 
Popes continued to date their letters in the year and reign of the 
monarchs, whose spiritual authority they had cast off. Anastasius also 
shews that Stephen applied to the Emperor Constantine V. in the first 
place, before he solicited the aid of Pepin. The whole question is 
keenly discussed in the historical dissertation of Le Blanc, who, with a 
touch of (Iarty prejudice, cOlllhincs considerable \igour of intellect and 
depth of research. 

3 
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office of exarch, which had been instituted by the 
Emperors for the government of their Italian pro
vinces, was still continued by the Roman people as 
a means of obtaining protection; and the persons 
who filled it were by them elected, under the 
names, which had become synonymous, of Exarch 
or Patrician .• 

By fraud or violence, and probably by both, the 
Lombards, who had first armed in defence of the 
Romans against the Emperors, took possession of 
Ravenna and its dependencies; t but the Popes 
never ceased to claim that territory, originally in 
behalf of the Roman people, and ultimately in the 
name of the Roman church. 

The rulers of the Francs, beginning with Charles 
Martel, had been successively elected by the senate 
and people of Rome to the post of Patrician, t or 
Exarch; and, consequently, were bound, by the 
fact of accepting that office, to maintain the integrity 
of the Roman territory. Pepin, therefore, in his 
expedition against Astolphus, was only fulfilling one 
of the duties of the exarchonate, and reannexed the 
recovered tract to the rest of the appendages of 
Rome, rather as an act of restitution, than of 
donation. As the separation of Italy from the 
empire of the East had originated in an ecclesiastical 
dispute, the intereRts of the state became identified 

• Ducange, Gloasary. Muratori Annali. 
t PaulU8 Diaconu8. Anastasius, in Vito Stephan. III. 
t Codex CarolinU8. Liber Pontif. Epit. Chron. Casinell'Jium. 

ebron. Fredigar. 
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with that of the church. Gradually, in after ages, 
the Popes acquired the supreme power over the 
whole territory; and, anxious to find a title of more 
weight than mere possession, they assumed that the 
act of Pepin was the gift of a province, conquered 
by the Frankish king, directly bestowed upon the 
see of Rome, rather than a successful campaign of 
the exarch for the recovery of a province belong
ing to the republic. * They afterwards attempted 
to support this pretence by a supposititious donationt 
of a part at least of the same district by Constantine; 
and the Pontiffs, in their letters, alluded more and 
more strongly, as the progress of years obscured 

• Thill course of policy was easily pursued. The Popes were 110 

much in the habit of speaking in the name of Saint Peter, and mingling 
the apostle with all matters. whether spiritual or temporal, that the 
claims they gradually established in his name, passed at first for the 
mere figurative language of the pontifical style. Thus, even Stephen 
the Second, soon after the victories of Pepin, writes of Desiderius,
PoIIicUlllell,reltiluendum Beato Petro civitalel, 4-c.-Codez Carol. Epilt. 
viii. Similar expressions are to be found long before, and no proof 
is thencc to be derived that Pepin actually bestowed any territory upon 
the church, in opposition to the distinct fact of Charlemagne having 
practically denied such a gin, by there exercising the supreme power 
u Patrician even before he was acknowledged as Emperor. The only 
direct authority to establish a gift to the church on the part of Pepin 
i. that of Anutasius, the papal scribe, who wrote after the claim had 
been lIUlde, and when refbtation wu difficult; but the assertion of a 
party writer, (even were not the archives of Rome notorious for tabri
cation,) cannot be put in opposition to a long scries of indisputable 
facts ; and it can be easily proved, that Anaswius wu incorrect in 
many of his statements, especially concerning the restoration of the 
cities by Astolphus, by comparing his account with the Letters of the 
Popes. Besides, if Pepin had given the territories, how came Charle
Inagnc to give them over again P 

t Codex Carolinus, Epist. 49. 
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the of realitif's, to which 
fictitious gifts had created~ 

Whatever was the nature of Pepin's restoration 
Exarchate and Penbipolis, the terms In which 

it was ax pressed ; and eeen in thii 
f~mf)Ris ,~,f Adrien to Chadeznagae, 
wherein he boldly declares the donatim) uf Con~ 
stantine, which was supposed to have taken place 
in remote and indistinct times, he touches most 
tendt>rld upim after same territory 

tn imn:aediatr enaminatwn 
refut,ation. 

Individual ambition continuallydefeats its purhose 
hurrying too rapidly towards its object; but a 

of men, hmg conducting a 
pnriiiannnt rstnhlisbme:nt, in 'Snhii:ch omn 

intert::Cts are entirelb mi'rgrd, acquire 
fearful superiority to those around them, by the cal£n 
regularity of their progress in advance, and the pas-
aionlt'ss caution by secure each advantage 

It is The d papul pome) waa 
clow and gaadnHnl. The PX4:~rch'ite £naf reannexed 
to Rome; the Pontiffs subsequently chose tu believts 
it bestowed upon the church, t and on that hypothesis 

thrir temporal dominion, wbile, by similar 
means, theb the ob their 

• nod§,> Carclina" Epist. 
t The Liber Pontificalis, which rositiiela mention, the dnnatl'in 

tie Exarefate, IS decidedly an authority of less value than the Codex 
CnroHnus, ifl8S""ch the former mas th,~ Hbr,des the' 
Popes alone, where every Bort of corrupt interpolation was practicable, 
""d prflCtim',d, 
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authority. Nevertheless events, which will soon 
come under review, will shew that the monarchs of 
the Francs looked upon the whole transaction in a 
different light, and considered all the temporal, and 
part even of the ecclesiastical, - power in the provinces 
which they had restored to Rome, as still vested in 
themselves in their quality of Patrician, or Eurch. t 

Although the youth of the Frankish nation were 
often permitted to bear arms at a very early period 
of life, it does not appear whether Charlemagne 
did, or did not, accompany his father in the first 
expedition against the Lombards. Several years 
follow, in the records of that period, without men
tion of the future monarch. During that lapse of 
time, Pepin 'again invaded Lombardy, t in order to 
enforce the execution of the treaty which Astolphus 

• Paulus Diaeonus. 
t It would seem, that the Emperor Constantine entertained some 

hope of inducing Pepin to restore to the Eastern empire the territories 
he wrested from the Lombards in Italy, and that he sent ambassadors 
for that purpose to France, bearing various presents, amongst which an 
organ is specified.- Fredigar. Contino 

t I have been purposely as brief as possible on all those details. 
which, though necessarily connected with my subject, do not abso
lutely form part of the history of Charlemagne. It may be proper to 
state, however, that the Pope solicited the second expedition of Pepin, 
by several vehement epistles, filled with a barbarous sort of eloquence. 
the fmit of anger and fear, (Codex Carolinus, Epist. iii. iv.) In one 
of these epistles, he boldly assumes the voice of the Apostle Peter; 
and, with the strange mixture of heavenly and earthly language which 
this impersonification naturally produced, he exhorts Pepin, Charles, 
and Carloman, to arm in defence of Rome. The apostle addresses hill 
letter to the sovereign of the Francs, and his two sons, " trilmI regilnu i" 

but he does not style them Patricians. though the following letter, in 
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had entered into the year before, and which he had 
unscrupulously broken, as soon as the sword of the 
Franc was withdrawn from his throat. The 
Lombard king was again driven to submission, and 
forced to begin the restitution which was demanded; 
but he did not live to complete it; and, after his 
death, which took place in consequence of a fall 
from his horse, Desiderius, who had commanded a 
part of his troops, was elected King of the Lorn
bards, by the influence and support both of Pepin 
and the Pope,· -a subject of which I must neces
sarily speak more hereafter. 

In the mean time, Charlemagne continued to 
advance towards manhood. Successive wars, the 
fruits of a barbarous and unsettled state of society, 
where rights were undetermined, and law was in 
its infancy, afforded a continual school for the 
acquisition of that military knowledge and that 
corporeal strength, which, in those times, supplied 
the place of science in government, and talent in 
command. Early taught by his father all that was 
then known of warfare as an art, Charlemagne had 
but too frequent opportunities of gaining practical 
experience. It is more than probable, from the 
known habits of his nation, that he accompanied 
his father in most of his campaigns; but the first 
occasion on which he is decidedly stated by the 
which Stephen apeaU in his own penon, contains that appellation. I 
haye attempted to prove, in an after note, that the Popes thellllelyes 
eonaidered the interference of the Frankish monarch merely u their 
duty u enreha. 

• Mumori, rer. Script. Ital. vol. ii. iii. 

G 
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chronicles to have followed the King to any of the 
many military expeditions which consumed the reign 
and the talents of Pepin, was on the renewal of 
the war with Waifar, Duke of Aquitaine,· whose 
ambitious turbulence neither clemency could calm, 
nor punishment repress. 

This struggle with the Dukes of Aquitaine, 
wbich continued with greater or less activity during 
two hundred years, is worthy of some attention. 
At that time, as already remarked, the right of 
succession was, in most cases, vague and undefined, 
and in none more so than in the transmission of 
the croWD. Indeed, there· are many reasons for 
believing that the chiefs of the Francs were originally 
elective,t as was the case also with the Lombards,1: 
and that the royal office became hereditary by the 
progress of gradual innovation and customary 
submission. However this might be, it seems 
clear, that the Dukes of Aquitaine had some 
immediate connection with the Merovingian Kings 
of France, and some collateral claim upon the 
throne !tself,-the existence of which claim and 
connection, has caused much greater disputes 
amongst the antiquaries of modern times,§ than it 
did amongst the princes of their own day. 

It does not appear, in any degree, that this title was 

• Ann. Eginhard. A.D. 761. 
t PJedgariaDi. Chron. ADualea Bertiuiani. EgiDhard. in Vit. CarL 

I&gn. 
t See Muratori, DiMertat. Giannone. Storia CiYile. Paul •• 

Diaconu, &re. 
f Vaillette. Hiat. de LaDguedoc. La Bruere. Gaillard, &c. 
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put forth, or considered of consequence, in the times 
to which this book refers. Pepin was seated safely 
on the throne; the Dukes of Aquitaine are never 
found to have disputed his right; and their consan
guinity with the Merovingian Kings would be 
unworthy attention, were it not necessary to shew, 
that they stood in a different relationship to the 
French monarchs from the other dukes or governors 
of provinces, and claimed the territory they possessed, 
not indeed as independent sovereigns, but as here
ditary, though subordinate princes, holding their 
feof,-or beneficium, as it was called under some 
circumstances,-not by the will of the reigning 
monarch, but in right of clear descent. 

On various occasions, the Merovingian Kings 
themselves endeavoured to restrict the power of 
the Dukes of Aquitaine to the same limits as that 
enjoyed by the simple governors of a province; and 
the charter of Charles the Bald expressly states, 
many years afterwards, that they only possessed the 
duchy of Aquitaine in the name of the Kings of 
France.- Nevertheless, it is beyond doubt, that 
Dagobert, to end the continual claims· of the 
children of his brother Chari bert, granted to his 
nephews the whole of Aquitaine as a perpetual 
lordship, on condition of tribute and homage; 
which is the first clear instance of a direct 
hereditary feof. • Standing thus in a position totally 
dift"erent from that of any other of the French 

• At}llittmw dllNltli potiti .lInt, IIommr tfUJlnl FrnllrorllJII ,.rp"'. 
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~t'8 of the time, the Dukes of Aquitaine were 
\'OUlinually trying the new and unascertained 
}"l\vt'r which they held, against the monarchs by 
wholD it had been conceded, and still more fre
quently against the .maires of the palace, who 
afterwards governed in their name.· 

In the time of Charles Martel, Eudes, Duke of 
Aquitaine, was constantly in revolt, t whatever 
phantom king shadowed the Merovingian throne; 
and all the moderation of the hero of that age, 
could never bind the turbulent prince to his 
alliance, nor all the exercise of his tremendous 
power, awe him to obedience and to peace. Con
tinually defeated, Eudes still rose from his temporary 
submission, and, the moment that the presence of 
his conqueror was removed, allied himself to any 
one who would aid him in the breach of those 
promises and treaties which fear and necessity had 
alone extorted. Charles, on the contrary, still 
triumphed and forgave ;t and, although the Duke of 

• I have adopted the opinion of Dom. Vaissette, in the greater part 
of this digression; though it must be remarked, that the fact of Charibert 
having had any children except Chilperic, who was killed in infancy, 
rests on one authority alone,-that of the charter of Alaon. M. Gaillard, 
however, i. mistaken, in representing the concession of Dagobert in the 
light of what is called an apanage. 

t Chron. Fredigariani. 
t Chron. Fredigariani. The hyperbolical account of these transac

tionl, given by Anastasius and Paul Warnfred, both of whom wrote 
a century after the events, cannot be put in opposition to the Fredi
garian Chronicle, a contemporary record, compiled under the eyes of 
the French princes themselves. The IItIsertion of Fredigarius, that the 
Saracens were called into France by the vengeance of Eudes, is positive 
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Aquitaine had even leagued with the Saracens, at 
once the enemies of his faith and his country, their 
defeat was followed by his pardon. 

After the death of Eudes, the same turbulent 
spirit descended with the inheritance; and, though 
the territories he left were divided between his three 
sons, the rulers of the French found that the 
enmity of the Dukes of Aquitaine was transmitted 
entire. Hunald, who, as eldest of the three, had 
received Aquitaine for his portion, was soon forced 
to submit, by Charles Martel, and did homage, not 
to the Kings of France, but to the Maire of the 
Palace. Yet the spirit of revolt subsisted still; and 
no sooner had -death unnerved the hand of the 
victor, than Hunald was once more in arms" 
plundering the provinces of Pepin and Carloman~ .
Again subdued, the courage of the Duke sank~ 
Remorse for having blinded his brother Hatton, 
operated, together with superstition and disappoin~ 
ment, to give him a temporary disgust to the world; 
and, resigning his territories to his son Waifar, he 
retired into the cloister. t 

No greater degree of tranquillity accrued to 

and direct; and we have no contemporary proof to the contrary. The 
historian was living at the time. and chronicled the events as they 
were then known to have occurred. Thus. though we find continual 
ertOn in that part of the Fredigarian Chronicle which refen to periods 
anterior to that of the author himself, yet from A.D. 600 to 641. his 
manuscript is the most valuable record we possetIs concerning the 
history of France • 

• Chron. Fredigar. continuaL Annal. Eginbard. ann. 742. 
t Vito S. Bertharii. Duchesne. vol. ii. 
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France from this change in the government of 
Aquitaine; for Waifar proved still more rebellious 
and turbulent than his predecessor; and Pepin had 
soon to take arms, in order to put an end to his 
incursions. Several of these expeditions against 
Aquitaine are mentioned in the chronicles of the 
time; but that in which Charlemagne first appears 
in a military character, is marked as having been 
preceded by two years of peace, - an extraordinary 
duration of tranquillity, in times when the sceptre 
ever implied the sword.-

The nominal cause of warfare, on the present 
occasion, was the plunder of church property by 
Waifar; and, on the approach of Pepin, the Duke 
promised immediate restitution, at the same time 
giving hostages for his future conduct. In those 
days, falsehood seems to have been sufficiently 
frequent to teach caution to the most unsuspecting; 
yet credulity-always a quality of an infant state 
of society-was carried to -a very extraordinary 
height. Pepin, after having been repeatedly deceived, 
again trusted his rebellious subject; and Waifar, 
who, by his apparent submission, had alone sought 
to gain time for preparation, forgot his promises as 
soon as he could collect an army; threw off his 
allegiance; and, adding outrage to revolt, advanced 
into the territories of France, ravaging the country 
with fire and sword. 

But the vengeance of the monarch was prompt 

• Chron. Ftedipr. eontbluat. 
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and powerful. Accompanied by his eldest son, 
Pepin took the field, entered Aquitaine at the head 
of immense forces, and, with rapidity almost incre
dible,· subdued the whole province, from Auvergne 
to Limoges. Here Charlemagne had one of those 
examples of grand and extraordinary celerity in the 
movement of immense armies, which he afterwards 
80 often practised himself with magnificent success. 
In· the course of a very few weeks, many hundred 
miles of an enemy's territory were conquered. 
Speed set preparation at defiance, and surprise 
changed resistance into terror. In this, 88 in almost 
all other wars, the people were made the expiatory 
sacrifice, to atone for the faults of their rulers. 
Blood and flame wrapped one of the finest districts 
in France, t and ruin and destruction marked the 
consequences of the vassals' revolt, and the ven· 
geance o( the sovereign. 

During four years Pepin pursued the war against 
Aquitaine, displaying many instances of extreme 
clemency and extreme rigour, the causes of which 
dissimilarity of conduct, at different times, must 
remain in darkness; 88 the chronicles of that age do 
not explain the motives, and the historians of after 
years have only substituted hypotheses for facts. 
The greater part of the revolted country at length 
submitted, and Remistan, the uncle of Waifar, 
himself joined the party of the king, and bound 

• Eginhard, Annal. ebron. Fredigar. continuat. 
t Eginbard, Annalee, aDD. 761. 
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himself, by the most solemn oaths,· to aid the 
monarch as a vassal and a friend. His engagements, 
though voluntary, were as frail as those of the rest 
of his family; and but a short time elapsed bt'fore 
lie was again in arms against the sO\'ereign who 
had trusted him, pursuing his designs with all the 
acrimonious virulence of conscious treacherv. 

The territory of Limoges and BOlugcR, where 
Pepin had built himself a palace, and established 
his resilIence, was ravaged by the orders of this 
faithless ally; and, not content with simple aggres. 
sion, Remistan had the criminal boldness to appear, 
with ho~tile purpoRcs, within sight of the monarch 
he had insulted, and the friend he had betrayed. 

The fate he comted soon overtook him. Not 
long after he had prl'scnted himself b('fore Rourges, 
he was taken in an ambush laid by some of the 
officers of the king, and was brought bound into 
the royal presence. 

The character of l>epin might doubtless have 
derived a fictitious air of magnanimity in the eyes 
of after ages, from a display of clemency on this 
occasion; but it can hardly be denied, that mercy 
to Remistan, after the gross treachery he had 
cOIl1lllitted, and the blood he had caused to tIuw, 
would have been any thing but mercy to the rest of 
:France. 

The justice of his execution, which has been 

;; Chron. Frcdicllriani, continual. Clip. 12i'l. 
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denied, depended upon whether he maintained 
rights as an independent monarch, and was a con
quered king, rather than an arrested subject. The 
fact, however, is clear, that, whatever were his ori
ginal claims to royalty, his ancestors had renounced 
them in a thousand instances; and also that, what
ever force had been used to compel that renunciation 
on their part, he himself had acknowledged volun
tarily the sovereignty of Pepin, and had actually 
served him as hisliegeman. UnleSi, therefore, rights 
are to be looked upon as mere matters of caprice, 
and obedience to an established government is to be 
granted and withdrawn, at the pleasure of each 
individual, Remistan was in reality the treacherous 
and revolted vassal of the French king; and, while 
his pardon would have been an act of folly, his 
punishment was but a deed of justice. • 

No clemency was shewn: Remistan was instantly 
condemned and hung; and the war of Aquitaine 
.was soon after terminated for the time, by the 
death of Waifar, who appears to have been slain by 
the hands of his attendants, probably instigated by 
Pepin himself. On this point, it is true, we have 
no certain information, the only passage in the 
ancientt chronicles which hints at the agency of 
the French monarch in the death of his rebellious 
vassal, leaving the matter still as a doubtful report. 

• MoDSieur Gaillard has given 80 dift'erent an account of the war in 
Aquitaine from that furnished by contemporary history, that 1 can 
hardly believe he had read the continuation of FredigariUl. 

t Chron. Fredigar. continuat. cap. cxuv. 
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Such means of destroying an enemy were but too 
common at that period; and, though the frequency 
of the fact can in no degree be brought forward to 
justify or even palliate a great moral offence, it at 
all events gives more probability to the rumour of 
its having been committed. 

Pepin had many motives for seeking to bring the 
war in Aquitaine to as speedy a conclusion as pas. 
sible, amongst which was the defection of Tassilo, 
Duke of Bavaria, who, but a short time before, had 
sworn allegiance to him, and acknowledged himself 
in the most solemn manner a vassal of the crown of 
France.-

The precise duties which he took upon himself 
by this oath and acknowledgment, we do not dis
cover; nor is it easy to distinguish what was the 
distinction at that time between this higher class of 
vassals, and the inferior nobles more immediately 
within the jurisdiction of the monarch. 

The feudal system, the seeds of which had been 
long sown, was beginning to rise in different direc-

• The Annals ofSt Bertinus, which copy and confirm thOle of Eginhard, 
mention this fact B8 follows: -" lbique Tassilo venit, DUll: Bajoariorum, 
in vassatico Be commendans, per manus. Sacramenta juravit multa, et 
innumerabiIia, reliquiia Sanctorum Martyrum manus imponens : et fideli
Utem promilit Regi Pippino, et supradictia filii. ejus, domino Carolo 
et Carlomanno, sicut vassUI recta mente et firma devotione per justitiam 
domino BUO esse deberet • •• Sic et ('jus homines major es natu, qui 
erant cum eo, firmaverunt. sicut dictum est. in locis BUperiUS DOminatis, 
et in allis multia:-Ann. Bertinian. ann. 757. 

By this it will be seen, that. Dot only the vassal himself, but what in 
an aAer age would have been ealled his YaVB80UrB, or BUb-vassals, took 
the oatba of Illegiance, and did homage to Pepin and hie lODe. 

2 
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tiona; but was far from possessing that great and 
extraordinary form which it afterwards assumed. 
Each particular age in the world's history brings 
forth the peculiar institution suited to the character 
of society at the time; but it 1I0es 80 slowly and by 
degrees, as necessity prompts the desire of altera
tion, and experience presents the mode. No sudden 
and general changes have ever been attended with 
permanent success; for although, by reiterated 
experiment, and the accumulated experience of 
many, it is impossible to say what degree of perfec
tion may be ultimately reached, it would seem that 
the mind of man is incapable of conceiving at once 
any great and universal system. Each age may 
improve upon the last; and each indiv"idual epoch 
may produce and perfect the scheme of society 
necessary for itself,-at once the consequence of its 
existence, and the type of its character. But still 
the creation of great institutions is like the sculpture 
of a statue, and a thousand slight. blows from 
Time's chisel are required, to change the marble 
ruggedness of the mass into the perfect and harmo
nious form. 

At the time of which I now speak, the feudal 
system, the chief institution of the middle ages, was 
yet in its first rudeness, and a number of accidental 
circumstances were still required to give it consis
tency, solidity, and extent. It is impossible, and 
would be of little use, to trace all the events which 
contributed to that effect. The revolt and subjec
tion of vassals-the power of some monarchs and 
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the weakness of others-the rights of different orders, 
mutually wrung from each other-and the impera
tive necessity of some fixed barrier, however frail, 
between the claims of various classes,-gradually 
produced a state of society fitted to those times, 
and those times alone. 

Amongst these causes were such insurrections as 
those of Waifar and of Tassilo. But though Pepin 
succeeded in subduing the former, and in annexing 
almost the whole of Aquitaine to the crown, the 
complete subjection of the dukedom of Bavaria 
was reserved for his successor. 

On his return from his last and most successful 
expedition against Waifar, the monarch of the 
Francs was seized with a low fever at Saintes, 
which preyed severely upon a constitution shaken 
by mighty cares and never ceasing activity. His 
first resource under the depression of sickness, was 
a humble petition for aid at the shrine of St Martin 
of Tours, which had been rendered famous as a place 
of marvellous cure, by the folly and ignorance of 
the age, and the impudence and talent of its prelates. 
But the malady of the King was not one of 
those in which mental medicine can prove effica
cious; and, however great might be his faith or 
superstition, Pepin ff'tumed, weaker and nearer to 
death than he went. He then proceeded to Paris; 
and took up his abode in the monastery of St 
Denis, where his sickness each day advanced 
more and more rapidly. At length, the period 
came when the approach of death forced itself upon 
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his conviction; and after having, with the consent 
of the principal men of the kingdom,· divided his 
whole dominions between his two sons, Charles, 
(afterwards called Charlemagne,) and Carloman 
the younger,t he died at the age of fifty-three. 

Between Pepin and his father, Charles Martel, 
there existed a strong point of resemblance in their 
excessive promptitude of resolution, and their won
derful rapidity of execution, which qualities combined, 
formed the great secret of their power and their 
success. In other respects they differed from each 
other essentially. Charles Martel, despising the 
superstition of the day, oppressed the church; and, 
contented with his own power, contemned and 
circumscribed that of the nobility. Pepin, on the 
contrary, with greater ambition and greater piety, 
courted both the clergy and the nobles; and easily 
did away the phantom king, under the shadow of 
whose name Charles Martel had been satisfied to 
rule severely the other orders of the state. 

Charles Martel left to his sons the regal power. 
Pepin transmitted to his children both the power 
and the name, -which is in all ages a great addition. 
As in war, an earthen mound, which an infant could 
crawl over with ease while unopposed, becomes, 
when defended, an important post; so in policy a 
mere title, which, abstractedly considered, is but 
air, very often becomes, in the struggle of contend
ing parties, a mighty barrier and a strong defence. 

• Fredigar. ehron. continuat. cap. l'xxxvi. 
t Annales Eginhard. Scpt. A. D. 768. 

1 
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In assuming the hereditary title of his Merovin
gian predecessors, however, Pepin unfortunately 
adopted also their system of dividing the succession 
-a system which bad distracted tbe dominion of 
their race, and proved tbe destruction of his own. • 

• In the end of the reign of Pepin the Brie( the period of the great 
military assembly of the nation was changed from March to May, in 
order that forage might be more easily procured for the horses, as the 
Carlovingians had endeavoured, with much success, to increase the 
cavalry of the Francs, which gave them the opportunity of acting with 
greater rapidity. 

I wish also to notice here, though somewhat out of place, a passage 
of Fredigarius, which never struck me forcibly, till this book was passing 
through the press, but which tends strongly to prove that the Maire of 
the Palace, at a very early period, possessed much greater power than 
bas generally been supposed,-that he was, In fact, in the provinces, 
what the Popes style him in their various epistles, StdJr~tU; and 
that the people had a potent voice in his appointment. The passage 
refers to the reign of Clotaire, called the Great, at the year 626 ; and 
it is impertant to observe, that it was written by Fredigarius himll4!lt;
not by his continuators,-that it referred to hi. own times, and to that 
particular district of France of which he was a nativ~ It may be ren
dered as follows :-" This year Clotaire called together at Troyes the 
great men and leudes of Burgundy, and asked them, if they wished to 
aeate another Maire of the Palace, in place of Warnacharius, who was 
dead. But they generally refused, saying, that they would never elect 
uother Maire of the Palace, and begging earnestly of the King the 
ra~ of eoauntmicating with himself alone." 
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BOOK II. 

FROM THE ACCESSION OF CHARLEMAGNE .AND HIS BROTHER, 

TO THE DEATH OF CARLOMAN AND THE REUNION OF THE 

KINGDOM. 

PROII A. D. 768, TO A. D. 771. 

THE ~ION OP CILUlLEIIAGNE AND HII uornu-THE EXTDIT or 

THEm DOJUNION -THE TEaalToalEI BEYOND THE BHINE -THE NATI1BE or 

THE PABTITION BETWEEN THB NONABCH8-DOI1BTFUL IOVEaBlGHTY AND 

UVOLT or AQI1ITAlNB-IT8 BAPW CONQI1EST BY CHAaLDlAGNE-D.81JJfJON 

BETWEEN THE UOTHE&S-EVENT8 IN ITALY-N£GOTIATION8 or BUTJU. 

-CHABLENAGNE'8 FlaST MARRIAGE TO THE DAUGlITER OF THE ([ING OP 

LONBABDY - HII DIVORCB - HI8 SECOND IIARaJAGE - THE IINIIJTY or 

DESWERI118-THB DEATH or BI1NALD-Or CABLOMAN-THE WIDOW 0 .. 

CABLONAN PLlE8 TO DE8IDEBI118-THE NOBLES or CABLOIIAN ELECT CIIA&

LUAGNE-BEI1NION OF THB MONARCHY. 

THE two sons of Pepin,-Charles, known in 
modern history by the name of Charlemagne, by 
which title I shall in future designate him, and 
Carloman, his younger brother,-succeeded, at the 
death of their father, to one of the most fertile, the 
most extensive, and the most powerful kingdoms, 
which Europe has beheld since the fall of the Roman 
empire. The Pyrenees, the Alps, the Mediterranean, 
and the ocean, were boundaries supplied by nature 
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til ,),.f"lItl it from ag'g-rl'ssioll, and to limit its extent; 
alld t I", H hillP SI't'III1'I) illtl'lldt'd for the same pllr
II( I";,' hy I III' sallll' hl'llt'til'l'nt disl'osC'r. But rh'C'rs, 
Iltl\\"""'r lal'!-!'I', an' "\'l']' very fl'l'hle and inC'fficiput 
ha .... i,·rs lwl \\'l't'll nations; and continnal strngg'les 
had lak"11 plan· II I'" II th,' (;I'rIl11111 fr()ntil'rofFrance, 
1'''''111 t hI' pt'rio!1 of tIll' tirst ""tablishnll'nt of tht' 
F .. ankish ,IOlllillillll ill OIIIt'il'ut GallI, to the accession 
tIft hI' ( 'arltl\'ill~'iall 1'at'l', I ht' 1'(lIlSl'tl'lt'llces of which 
sl 1'lIt!!-!'\"s atl'I'l'I"d till' W holt· 1'l'ig'll of Charlemagne. 

\\,ithtlllt attl'mpting' to tmcl' tlw prog1'l'ss of 

at!'t!'I""","'i"1l \III "it hl'1' sidl', anti without joining ill 
th,' 1','11"'111',' "fkll ,'ast 1I1"'1l tIH' harbarian tritH's, for 
1'IIr"'lIill~' that s~~klll "f mi!,!Tatillll which nature 
h,· .. ~,·\f ,li,·lat,·,!. all,! 1'"" !,!'i\'ill!!, way to that thirst of 
,"'II'III,''''t ,\ hi"h was th,' tirst mlltin' in tlwir advance 
It,\\ :\1,,1 ... ,'i, iii.·;l!i"II. I III list !tlll,·h hril'th' on the 
call"','''' \I hi,·h. ,llIrill~' ",I I,lllt!' a l',·ri,'.l ,If tIll' middle 
.I~'·"', r"Il,I,'r,"! th,· 1I,lrthl·a ... t,·rll lim:t "f Frann' tIll' 
",,','Ih' :111.1 sllb,i"d ,llf ilh·l· ... S.lllt ,','1\(,'::::,'11. 

'I'll,· spirit lIf prl'lIatllry mi:":T,'::,;\ .,::·,',t",! thp 
\\'h,d,· pl'opll' of the north of Fllr,'1'" t'rt'lll tht' 
1II(lIlH'llt that till' poplliatioll hl'c:lllll' ~l) ~t'1I1'ral and 
so llPIlSC', ill !'I,latiulI tn til .. Iltl'aliS (If sllpl'llrt. ~l:: r • .l 

rl'f{uil'l'lI ("I'I il'f II lid 1'411'1'1'1111 411111 .... '1'1,,· first illl],':;"" 

might. hI' g'i\'1'1i ") :-iUIlIt· IIn'iel"lIt:tI "irnllll,..tall,','. 
1IIlCOJllll'e\l'd with 1111\' 1"'g'lIla(" d,,,.i"'11 (If sl'l'ki]w .' :-. ::'" 

lllure alHlllllant. lipids, (II' 11101',· "xt"lIsi\'t' huntillQ' 
grounds. It might I,,· a/l·uI'II".! "y t It" \'agabon~1 
habits of the Scythian 1,,·("dsllll'lI, wlto )l('opIl'<l a 

~']'('at part of til(' nort h, allli "." t III·i .. III'('ssl!I'P UpOIl 
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the more settled nations, whom they either infected 
with their own desire of wandering, or drove forth 
by their superior power. 

However that may be, it is not necessary to 
examine the remote and difficult question of national 
origins, - in order to discover, amongst the various 
tribes who quitted the north to conquer and plunder 
the more civilized and enfeebled parts of Europe, 
two very distinct modifications in their principles 
of action, which led to great and important results. 
Some of these nations, whether they derived such a 
peculiar character from their native stock, or from 
some fortuitous circUlnstance, passed rapidly from 
country to country, contenting thelDSelves with 
pillage, rapine, and destruction; sometimes return
ing to their own country after a successful expedi
tion; sometimes proceeding to ravage some other 
land; but never dreaming of settling themselves 
any where, till centuries of roaming had obliterated 
the first character of their savage state, and gradually 
blended with them different races of a milder blood. 

Other tribes again, whether driven from their 
native habitation by strife with a superior power, 
or actuated by the general spirit of migration, 
seemed still to covet some fixed abode; and though 
often forced by circumstances to change from place 

• Those feeling an interest in luch intricate but important discusaiolll, 
are already, in all probability, well acquainted with the learned and 
ingenious theory of Sharon Turner, (Hist. of the Anglo-Saxons, vol. i.) 
and the equally learned. but more hypothetical, works or the Count de 
Buat, (Histoire Ancienne des Peuples de l'Europe,) 

H 
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to place, shewed at each step the same inclination to 
settle, like a swarm of bees which congregate upon 
a thousand various points, before they find a spot 
where th~y can hive at last. 

The first mentioned c1ass of invaders, appear to 
have been animated in their expeditions by the 
desire of moveable plunder alone; the second class 
seemed to have acquired the more refined idea of 
territorial acquisition ; though both were at the same 
time inspired by the spirit of conquest, the first 
great passion of a savage people. 

Of those who seem more or less to have felt the 
wish for permanent establishment, the Goths, the 
Burgundians, the Lombards, and the Francs were 
the principal. The Francs fixed their dominion in 
the last portion of that civilized and fertile territory, 
towards which the stream of barbarian invasion was 
continually tending. The same desires which had 
led them forth, still animated the nations they had 
left behind ; and, on taking possession of the Roman 
dominions in Gaul, they had to turn upon those 
who followed, in the very same path by which they 
had entered; and to defend what they themselves 
had wrung from the Romans against the tribes of 
kindred· plunderers, which trod upon their steps. 

Thus the German frontier became a scene of 
incessant strife; but the Francs were a young and 
warlike people, mighty in adolescent energies, and 

• Dr Percy has established, almost to a certainty, that the Franca 
and Saxona were but branehes springing from the lame original root. 
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tremendous in indefatigable activity. Far from 
contenting themselves with the barrier of the Rhine, 
the desire of conquest, which had made them masters 
of Gaul, led them to strive for dominions beyond 
the natural limits of the land they had obtained; 
and in their struggles against the nations which 
followed-with forces concentrated for one great 
object, and with regularity of government ensuring 
stability of purpose-though sometimes defeated, 
and often repelled, they restrained the barbariana 
with whom they had to contend, and retained, as 
well as acquired, extensive territories on the farther 
bank of the Rhine. The boundaries of these terri. 
tories were, from the very manner in which they 
were held, vague, uncertain, and varying from day 
to day, so that it is now imp088ible to draw with 
any precision the line of frontier which in this 
direction separated France from the uncultivated 
tribes of the North, at the epoch of the death of 
Pepin, and the accession of his SODS. 

The provinces beyond the Rhine, however, were 
considerable; and, together with the rest of the 
Frankish p088essions, formed the most extensive, as 

. well as most powf'rful of the European monarchi("8. 
This descended without dispute to Charles and 
Carloman; but several circumstances accompanied ' 
the transmission of the supreme power to their 
hands, which are worthy of notice. I have before 
had occasion to point out the uncertain character of 
the succession to the crown of France, during the 
domination of the first race; nor is it very easy to 
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discover any universal principle by which this 
important point was regulated. The will of the 
dying monarch· seems to have been of some effect 
in the allotment of his dominions amongst his 
children; but the general 888embly of the nation 
was always called upon to confirm or explain the 
dispositions of the former king. t 

It is difficult also to conceive the permanent 
unity of the people as a. nation, while the territory 
was divided between two or more monarchs; and 
the only means we have of accounting for the long 
existence of such a state of things, is to look back 
to the original constitution of the Francs, as a 
German tribe, and to remember that, in that day, 
nations, not countries, formed the true divisions of 
manki1'ld. This was a natural consequence of the 
migratory habits of the northern hordes, who, 
having no fixed habitation during many years, were 
long before they suffered the spirit of national unioll 
to deviate, in any degree, into local attachment. 

The French, therefore, remained one people, 
however the state might be divided, or the country 
allotted; and the inheritance which Pepin trans-

• Chron. Fredigar. 
t Eginhard, in Vito Car. Magn. The preservation of the popular 

rights in the succesBion of the early Kings of France, is strongly 
evinced in several parts of the life of Charlemagne by Eginhard. The 
very opening words of his book afFord one example. And af\erwarda, 
speaking of Charles and Carloman, he aaY8,-" Franci siquidem, facto 
IOlenniter generali conventu, ambos sibi reges constituunt," &c. 

I shall mark, from time to time, as I proceed, the different instances 
in which this right was recognized, even after the accession of 
Charlemagne. 
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mitted to his sons, was not an united rule over 
the whole, but the government of a certain portion 
of the nation, and the possession of a certain 
portion of territory, severally assigned to each, 
while the general coherence of the Francs, as a 
people, remained unbroken. 

The exact division ofthe country which took place 
upon the death of the great overthrower of the 
Merovingian race, is involved in much obscurity; 
for the two best authorities of the time are in direct 
opposition to each other. Eginhard, the friend and 
servant of Charlemagne, assigns to him that portion 
of France called N eustria,· with its usual depen
clencies; while the continuators of Fredigarius, 
give him Austrasia, declaring N eustria to have been 
the portion of Carloman. The latter prince, how
ever, according to both accounts, was crowned at 
SoissoB8, which was sometimes- included in the 
kingdom of Austrasia; and Charles was, on the 
same day, t inaugurated at Noyou, which always 
formed a part of N eustria. t 

The question, in regard to these two provinces, 
is indeed of little moment; as the difficulty is only 
an historical doubt of the present day, concerning 

• The extent of these two divisions of France varied in almOlt every 
difFerent reign. Neustria, however, or the western part of France, in 
general, compriaed the whole country from the mouth of the Scheld, to 
the source of the Marne and the mouth of the Loire. 

t 9th Oct. A. D. 768. Eginbard, in ViL Car. Magn. Ann, 
Bertinian. Cbron. Fredigar. 

t This tact seems to decide the matter, especially as the continuator 
of FredigariUII himself states, that the two KiDga were each crowned. 
iD the capital of his own kingdom. 
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a point which, notwithstanding the discrepancy of 
contemporary statements, seems to have been per
fectly clear in those times, and gave rise to no 
consequences of any import. Charlemagne and his 
brother appear to have been perfectly satisfied with 
the dh'ision of the northern part of France, and 
each took possession of his own; but the sovereignty 
of Aquitaine, reunited to the crown by the arms of 
Pepin, proved a cause of doubt and disagreement 
between the two princes, which might have ended in 
open warfare, had not the early death ofthe younger 
intervened. On this subject also the ~'redigarian 
Chronicle and the account of Eginhard are totally at 
variance. The first declares that Pepin, in dying, 
divided Aquitaine between his sons; but Eginhard 
positively states, that that province was attached to 
the portion of Charlemagne. In all probability, the 
matter was left in doubt, both by Pepin and the 
national assembly; but even a doubt where equal 
partition was regarded as a right, very naturally 
created coolness and jealousy towards his brother 
in the mind of Carloman, and loosened the bonds 
of kindred affection.· 

The quarrels of those persons in high stations, 
between whom Heaven, for their mutual defence and 
support, has established the close ties of blood, afford 
to the interested and ambitious so many means of gain 
or aggrandizement, that there would be ever found 
many to foment them, even were vanity , weakness, and 

• Eginhard, in Vito Caroli Magni. 
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malice, not continually ready in a court to promote 
hostility and render disunion irreparable. Carlo
man, apparently a feeble and easily governed prince, 
found plenty, both of knaves and sycophants, in his 
palace, to prompt his anger against his brother, and 
drive him on to acts of unkindness, if not aggression. 
Thus, their reign began in coldness and suspicion; 
but peace was still maintained, by the infiuence of 
their mother, Bertha; and the insurrection of a 
part of their dominions, seemed to furnish a motive 
for union and for mutual support. 

It unfortunately happened, however, that the 
war, to which they were thus called as allies by 
every principle of good policy, had for its site and 
its motives, the very territory of Aquitaine, which 
had been the cause of their own dissension. Hunald, 
the father of that turbulent and unfortunate prince, 
from whom Pepin had wrested, after a nine 
yean! contest, both bis feof and his life, no sooner 
beheld the throne of France once more occupied 
by two young and inexperienced monarchs, than, 
encouraged by the too evident disunion which 
existed between them, he issued forth from the 
cloister to which he had devoted himself; called 
Aquitaine to arms; and, working upon the mind 
of a warlike but inconstant people, easily raised 
an army, and declared his sovereignty and inde
pendence. 

Charlemagne instantly prepared to repress his 
rebellious subjects, and called upon Carloman to 
aid him in his design. Carloman promised his 
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.,;,~. 1,1-1'11 ',II,v,-,·rj tl"lt h(~ wi-]I,:..l t,} llj;,tk", tLe 
11;,rtiti(JII (,f J\'j1lit;linl' tll/~ l,riC:f' ,)f iIi, ;"\11'1" ,rt, "nd 

fI~1 ifl~d ill n:'I·/lI.!W·llt ')n n·fll-al, it i" lwtter not 
II) \'I~fjtlln! a C;')fjjl!r:tllfP in tllf! utt('r ab,pnce of 

fI·/·/lfiJ/·rJ /:wl, 

If i., ,j/·fi·1'I il,fj: ill tllP Iwur of 1I(·('d, drew furth 
at I,/W/' tlJ(~ !In'at and I)\'(~rp()werin!!' (,Ilenries uf 

11I~ "rlllll/'r\ //lind. 'fllf! rf'\'o\tf'd Duke was 
at t.11I~ Iwad of a laf!!,!' llllfl ill(;rea~illg army, and 
wat.; (·ar .. il'd 011 hy llw power of a fre",l! and 
hifJlf· .. fo 'i1ll·/·I~..,,,flll I'litilusiasm in a bold, adven

tllfIlW;, alld I'x(:itl'd IH·Opl(·, 'f1H' forcl's of the young 
1IllIlIardl, 011 tiJ('('olltmfY, W(~f(~ bllt scunty in 
fllI/IIII1''';~ IIl1d, HlIdd('lIly dl'prived of the aid on 
whidl III' had eOlifidl'1I11y .. (dip,), he was h'ft alone, 
11 Ilk III1W illg' alii\(' thl! I'xtl'lIt of his 0\\111 powers, and 

of t.lII' altadl/lIl'lIt of his IH~opl(', to lead the Francs 

t.o 1 III' lil'ld 1'0 .. till' fi .. ~t tim!', against a warlike race 

• '1'1 ... (·hl'tlllil·l .. "I' SI I\"rlillll'. [11111 1111' Allllal~ of Eg-inharrl. say 
Ihlll 1111' I'rilll·I'., III ...... ill II,,'" '1l1i llil'ilur })m~"livt",,, a plat'e at present 
IIII~II"\\ II. hili 1I"·III'l'all., "11'1""",1 I" h~, I' hl'l'n ~illlnll'cl in Poiloll. 

I 1·:l>tillh,ltfl. ill Yil. (';Ir. :\blClii. l 4. I). ir,9. 

~ AIIIIAh·, Tilillili. 
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and a desperate enemy. He paused not, how
ever, for a moment; but pursued bis expedition 
undaunted; and combining in his own person all 
the military talents of his ancestors, with high qua
lities entirely his own, he subdued the revolted 
provinces with a celerity of movement, and a deci
sion of action, hardly equalled in ancient or in 
modem times. Notwithstanding the small army· 
which he brought into the field, it would appear 
that the energetic activity of the young monarch 
surprised and terrified his opponent. Hunald ft.ed 
without fighting; and, hard pressed by Charle
magne, only escaped into Gascony by his superior 
knowledge of the country, the complicated mazes 
of whose mountains were unknown to those by 
whom he was pursued. The place of refuge which 
he chose was the court ofbis nephew, Lupo, Duke of 
Gascony, who had joined in the revolt of Aquitaine, 
although his rebellion had never proceeded to actual 
warfare with the young monarchs of France. This 
asylum proved any thing but a secure one. The 
ties of blood, indeed, connected the fugitive chief 
strongly with him, whose protection he claimed; 
but it must be remembered, that Hunald, in the 
day of his power, had, in a fit of ambitious jealousy, 
deprived his own brother Hatton, the father of 
Lupo, of his sight. 

In almost all barbarous nations, where law is not 
sufficient for the chastisement of crime and for the 
reparation of wrong, revenge is considered as a 

• Ann. BerUnian. ann. 769. 
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virtue, and principle gives permanence to what is 
originally but a transitory passion. Lupo at first 
received his uncle with an appearance of hospita
lity; but Charlemagne advancing to the banks of 
the Dordogne, sent on messengers to summon his 
vassal the Duke of Gascony, • to yield the rebellious 
subject who had taken refuge at his court, and to 
make atonement for his own revolt by instant sub
mission and compliance. t Obedience waited the 
command of the King; and Lupo, notwithstanding 
the ties of kindred and the rights of hospitality, 
made no scruple to deliver up the man who had 
robbed his father of his sight; thus at once aven
ging the ancient injury of his house, and securing 
both pardon and favour from the young monarch, 
to whom he at the same time acknowledged his 
homage and dependence. 

Clemency was a natural quality in the mind of 
Charlemagne. It seldom if ever deserted him, even 
when age had taken from the first softness of the 
heart; and, in the whole course of a long life, we 
find few or no instances of cruelty recorded against 
him, while every historian rings with the praises of 
his moderation and gentleness. The single example 
of great severity which I shall have to notice here
after, was the effect of that stern, though perhaps 
necessary policy, from which the mind of youth 
impetuously revolts. But in the present instance, 
young and happy himself-in the possession of those 

• Eginhard, in Vito Caroli Magni, cap. V. 

t Ibid, Annal. aDD. 769. 
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physical powers, and that ease of corporeal sensa
tions which give natural amenity to the disposition, 
and also blessed with that inexperience of abused 
lenity and of unrequited kindness, which leaves the 
heart free to act-cruelty could scarcely form a 
part in the character of Charlemagne. 

No bloodshed stained his triumph over Hunald, 
gratified the revenge of Lupo, or blackened the 
Gascon's treachery by its consequences; and the 
young monarch spared his rebellious subject, though 
prudence, and even humanity, taught him to guard 
against future insurrection. 

While waiting the rfturn of his envoys from the 
court of Lupo, Charlemagne dedicated his time 
to the construction of a fortress on the banks of 
the Dordogne,· in order both to employ his own 
troops, and to overawe the turbulent people of 
Aquitaine; and, after Hunald t had been delivered 
bound into his hands, he contented himself with 
confining him to a seclusion scarcely more strict 
than that of the monastery which he had abandoned 

• Egiahard, ADDal. 8DD. 769. 
t I have followed the general opiBion of modem writen, that this 

HUDIIld W8I the same who had fOnDerly beeD Duke of Aquitaioe. aod 
had abandODed the court for the cloister. It is to be remarked. how
ever, that neither EgiDhard, nor the Anoala of Loisel, Dor thOle of 8t 
Bertinwt, state that he W8I the same perIOD; and he is represented u 
having beeD delivered up. ... cU .. fIZOI'e ..s, which could scarcely be 
applicable to a mODk, and a very old one. N evertheleu, if it wu the 
I&IIle, u MODlieur Gaillard obeenet, there could be no great severity 
in &pin shutting up a mao who had dODe 10 voluntarily himIelf. and 
only broke his VOWI to eacite tumult and rebellion. The only aocieut 
authority that I caD fiDd, which poaitively IItateI the Huuald DOW men
tioned to be the father of W.war. is a life of 8t BerthariUl in Duchesne. 
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.. die JHD"-' 01 reIIeIIio& n.e.... ---.... 
obedieuce 01 Lapo, .-bo had hem aD aa 'J, if 
DOt a puticipatnr, in the iwuJJedioD, W'E ftftft-ed 
_ PdIirient atonemeDt; aad thus the __ , wIUda 

had been boldly tmdertakeu, aad rigorvusIJ carried 
OIl, w_ terminated both with prudence aad It __ 
Dity •• 

This display or energy and power __ any ~ 
bat pleasing to Carioman; and the jealousy whidl 
he entertained towards his elder brotbe-r, was 

greatly increased by the triumphant expedit.ioo, in 
which he might have gloriously shared, but which 
he had ignominiously abandoned. lien were not 
wanting in his court to urge him on to open 
hostility, and it required every eft'ort of calmer and 
wiser counsellors to obviate the approach of internal 
warfare. Sor was the disagreement between the 
two French princes nourished in secret or brooded 
over in silence. Their disputes were heard through
out Europe, and became matter of rejoicing to the 
enemies, and of terror to the allies, of France. t 

• The action 01 Charlemagne, in demanding Hunald at the hands 01 
Lapo. hu been Itigmatized u ,. II lriB"tJlIl cmttp_~ fI1iIII tile priru:ipIn 
of II Mllc"ia~liII,. policJl."-a piece of insane raving, which would have 
appeared abtolutely wurd at the fint glance, had the author mentioned 
the fact 01 the Gucon. having been themselvea in revolt. The act 
wu In truth one of clemency ; for, with any regard to the peace of the 
country, the young conqueror had no other choice but to carry on the 
war into the territory of the GucoDl, and seize upon the disturber of 
tranquillity by force, which might, and, in fact, mUlt, have caused much 
bloodshed and rapiae; or otherwise to act u he did, and pardon the 
letter criminal on bis yielding the greater, and returuing to obedience. 
The text 01 all the authoritiea imply that the GuCODl were in rebellion. 

t Codes CaroJinUJ. Epi.t. xlvii. 
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A mediatrix, however, still existed of sufficient 
influence to avert actual war. Bertha, the mother 
of Charles and Carloman, was equally beloved 
and honoured by each of her children; and her 
good offices between them, succeeded, though with 
difficulty, in maintaining peace, and producing 
an apparent reconciliation between the brothers. 
Having accomplished so far her excellent intention, 
she turned her whole thoughts towards the restora
tion of that general tranquillity which had been 
so long a stranger to Europe. Her zeal in the 
cause of peace now led her to form the scheme 
of an alliance, which, however thwarted by the 
violent passions of others, and however unfortunate 
in its event, was wisely and nobly designed by her 
in whom it originated. This was a union with the 
court of Lombardy, and an extension of the rela
tions between the various states of Italy and France. 
For the purpose of conducting the negotiations in 
person, the Queen set out for the Roman territory ; 
but took occasion to pass through Bavaria,· in order 
to avert a rupture between Tassilo, Duke of that 
country, and his sovereigns, the Kings of France. 
Having opened a communication between the Duke 
and Charlemagne, which afterwards produced the 
effects she desired, Bertha proceeded to Italy, on 
her journey of peace and reconciliation. 
_ In the meantime, several changes deserving of 
notice had taken place in the relative position of the 
Lombards and the Romans, since the last expedition 

• Annales Bertiniani, 770. 
1 
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of Pepin, which rendered the interposition o( Bertha 
not unn~ry. The death o( .AstoIphus, against 
whom the arms o( the Frankish monarch had been 
tumed, had occurred immediately after his submis
sion, and a struggle ensued (or his vacant throne. 
DesideriDl, who had commanded (or Astolphus 
a considerable body o( troops, and who to some 
military talent added great hypocrisy and much bar
barian cunning, instantly determined to seize the 
crown o( his dead master, and made every prepara
tion (or that object. But a stTong party W1l8 soon 
(ormed· against him, at the head o( which appeared 
Rachis, once King of Lombardy, but who, in former 
years, had abandoned the robe of royalty for the 
monastic gown. Desideriu8 800n (ound that his 
influence amongst the Lombards was quite insigni
ficant, compared with that which Rachis could 
oppose to him; and the wily aspirant, rather than 
yield the prize at which he aimed, resolved to 
strengthen his power, by alliance with two persons 
who had proved the most formidable enemies o( 
his nation,-namely, the Roman pontift' and the 
monarch of the Francs. 

Pepin, who was then still alive, was entirely 
guided in this instance by the Pope; and Stephen 
the Second willingly promised his aid to the ambi
tious soldier, on condition that Desiderius would 
undertake to fulfil to the utmost all those engage
ments which Astolphus had left unaccomplished at 
his death. The Lombard, who scrupled to break no 

• ehron. Anon. Salemitan. 
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promises, had little hesitation in pledging himself to 
whatever was demanded as the price of assistance and 
support. He acceded to every particular which the 
papal envoys were instructed to require, and bound 
himself by the most solemn vows,· to the completion 
or the treaty of Pavia. Stephen, forgetting, what 
experience should have taught him long before,
that oaths to hold ambition are but as the green 
withes wherewith the Philistines bound the limbs of 
the Hebrew giant, - believed the sincerity of the 
Lombard, armed, threatened, and solicited, in his 
favour; and, finally, seated him on the throne for 
which he struggled. t 

The moment his object was attained, the pro
mises of Desiderius were forgotten, and their 
fulfilment skilfully evaded. Pepin was at this time 
fully occupied with the wars of Aquitaine ; and the 
Lombard, seeing that the Roman pontiff was not 
likely to receiv.e any speedy assistance, proceeded 
by degrees from refusing restitution ~ to renewed 
aggression, and finally struggled, both by art and 
arms, to recover the territory which the French 
monarch had formerly wrested from the usurping 
grasp of his predecessor. 

Though the dominion of the Eastern empire had 
been cast off by the people of Italy, no declared 
and precise separation had yet taken place. The 
two countries were disunited, in fact; but the 

• Chron. Anon. Salemitan. Codex CarolinUl, Epiat. viii. 
t Stephen, in the warmth of hi. heart at all Desiderius'. specious 

promiaea. styles him yo.,. rRitillim,.,. 
~ Codex Carolinus, Epist. xv. xvi. xxi. xxii. 

2 
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Greeks held some small territory on the peninsula; 
the words of absolute disjunction had not been 
spoken; and the Emperors still kept up their 
claim upon Italy, and their hope of recovering it. 
A ware, that in all the struggles between the 
enfeebled power of Constantinople and the Roman 
states, a thousand opportunities would be afforded 
to the Lombards for aggrandizement. and rapine, 
Desiderius called the Greeks back to the Italian 
shores, and endeavoured to allure them to the 
attempt, by promising the aid of all his forces. In 
the dangers and difficulties with which these 
intrigues enveloped them, the Popes had again and 
again recourse to Pepin; and Paul I, who suc
ceeded to his brother, Stephen II, seems to imply, 
by the many expressions of gratitude and obligation 
which fill his letters, that the monarch of the 
Francs, though still prevented, by the wars of 
Aquitaine, from personally chastising the treachery 
of the Lombard king, had exercised some effectual 
influence, from time to time, in behalf of the Roman 
church. 

To Paul-after the mad attempt to establish the 
lay Pope Constantine, who became the victim of 
his own ambition, was deposed, and blinded-had 
succeeded Stephen III, one of the weakest men 
who ever filled the apostolic chair. His election 
had hardly taken place, ere he sent messengers 
to Pepin, praying for the continuance of that 
assistance which had been afforded to his pre
decessor. But Pepin was, by this time, no more; 
and Sergius, the faithful friend and envoy of the 
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Pope, found Charles and Carloman sovereigns of 
France. The ready activity of the two young 
Kings was easily worked upon by the eloquence of 
the papal legate; and a mission with some troops, 
was despatched by each, to give protection and 
assistance to Stephen, then the inveterate enemy of 
Desiderius, and the contemner of the whole Lombard 
race. 

Itherius, charged with this mission to Italy by 
Charlemagne, executed it with care and circum
spection, and contrived to give much satisfaction to 
the pontiff, without embroiling his master in a distant 
contention, at a moment when the monarch was 
engaged in suppressing the revolt of Aquitaine." He 
remained no longer in Rome than the duty he had 
to perform required; but Dodo, the commissioner 
of Carloman, either by desire of the monarch, or for 
his own purposes, protracted his stay in Italy, and 
warmly advocated the cause of the Roman church 
against the King of the Lombards. Combining 
with Sergius, the nomenclator of the Holy See, and 
his father Christopher, he attempted to enforce the 
restitution of the Roman lands and cities, and urged 
on his purpose with imprudent haste, so that all 
tended towards open warfare between the Francs 
and the Lombards. 

It was at this time that Bertha, the mother of the 
French princes, undertook the work of pacification, 
and conceived, that, by uniting her eldest son 

• Codex CaroJin. ppist. xliv. ; A. D. 769-772. 

I 
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Charlemagne to the daug-htt'r of Desillerills, tIll' King 
of Lombardy might he indlll'l~,l to )"('store the COII

tested territory to ROlIl(', and that trall'lnillity mig-ht 
he ,'ccal1el1 to Enropt', fIN jOtll"ll('Y illtn Italy, 
ann its ()l~ieet, soon reaeht·d t hI' t'ars or Stl'l'llPn ; 
and all the infiul'lu'p of tl.l· ROlllall I'lllirch was 
exerh,d to pre\'l'llt an alliance l)('tw('('1l thl' hl'n'IIitar)' 
fri"lld and prot('etor of tht' POPl'S, alld a dallg'htl'l' 
of tllP inimical LOlnhards. '" 

A lettl'r of the wpak pontitl', npull this slIhjl'et, 
still remains, slwwin,!,!' a Inllll'lItahh, "-<lnt of dig-nit)' 
and tf'mpcr, with COIlI1l1011 dee('!H'Y lust in Yl'hl'lIIl'llCI' 
of expostulation. Illnllllll'I'ahII' hasl' 011111 degrading' 
epithets arc applit'd to tIll' Lombanl ral'('; allIl It'\\' 
langnagps cOllIIl llaye slIpl'lil'd tIll' I'I'platl' with mOrl' 
ynlgar and ,Iirt)' abuse than he has found in tl)(> 

{·legant tong'ue of the Romans. En' .. y oh"tacll', 
also, t that the most politiI' illgl'lllIity ('(mid dc\-isf', 

If Codpx Carolin. (,pist. xh, 

t !\lollsipur Gaillard I,a,; eOllllllll"l",1 the wh"I.· "I' thi" part (If tllo' 
history of Charlellla;:ne. "y not I'xa'lIillill!! wlli('i"lIt I)' till' , .. ry \I orks 
lit' eite~. II,' phl("'s tllP ]l1I'p",,,1 of tl ... alliall"" ""'\\"""11 ('],arl"llla!!lH' 
and D,·~itl .. ria. alier tl,,· t""'(l0mry fri"lItl"hip ,d,i .. h t .... k pia,',' " ... twI',·n 
Stl'phell and the Lomhard Killg', ami after the ,l,'atlt "I' Sf'rg-ills, who 

was stTallgl"tl ill prisoll hy th" IIniP)' "I' till' P"p" ; allli I,~' thi, ;.:'''0'
error he tran~poses ('an~e alii 1 pl1',,('t thrllllgl' a I .. ,,!:, ','ri,'" .. I' Ii'],,' 
dl'dlletiom. Now. the eOlltrary faet is ,I'll' (·"i,lt·nt. a., St"pl ... lI. ill 

his prohihitory Idter til Charles alii 1 Cariolllan, "11 tlw "lIld .... t "I' th.· 
propost'd rnarl'iagp, IneutiullS Sergius as "'·C.'I'giIiUl jidr>h .. silllum 1U,-,"/nllll 

I/OI/Iel/('Iolor,·/II. allfl CO"~t'(Jlw"tly fix .. s till' datt' .. I' th .. trrtll-a,·ti .. " 
beyond dOllbt. as pre"ious to his f .. i.·lIfh.hip with D,·,i.l"ri"s. ;11111 his 
hatred of Sergills. The Chronif'le of !\Ioi<;;ial' also plal'l's th., date 

of' Bertha's jOllnu'y to Lllllllmrdy, an,II ..... ""'"f1t \\ ilh D""itl .. ri". ill tllf' 
year no. Sef' Aml;;tas. Bihliot lwcar. in "it. St"])' III. (·.,.l .. x (';",.,lill 
"pi-I. xh'. I\IlIi,.ia('f'u_. Chmn. J), 1\"1111'"'1. , .. I. '. p. I;!I, 
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was thrown in the way or the proposed marri~cre; 
but the motive for abstaining, which surely should 
have been the most conclusive in the eyes of the 
young monarch, had it really existed, was his own 
union with another woman. 

That Charlemagne had already bad a son, called 
Pepin, by a person named Himiltruda, is known ; 
but that tbe character of the connection between 
him and tbe motber of bis son was but temporary, 
is evident. It is certain that the nation of the 
Francs did not consider it as a legitimate marriage; 
nor, even jf they had, would it have proved an 
insuperable obstacle, for the bonds of that engage
ment, on which so much of tbe safety and welfare 
of society depends, were of no very strong and 
tenacious quality in the barbarous age to which our 
eyes are now turned. Divorces· were easily and 
frequently obtained; and there were even cases 
where no formal interposition of tbe law was neces
sary to legalize a second marriage, while the husband 
or wife of the first was still living. t The Pope, 

• Pere Sirmond, Conciles de Gaules, tom. i. 
t Si quis necessitate inevitabili cogente in alium ducatum seu pro

vinciam fugerit, • • • • Ii abatinere non polest, aliam uxorem, cum 
pcenitentia, polest accipere. Conci1. Venner. Can. 9. It appears 
certain, however, that Charlemagne was not really married to the 
woman mentioned, although the Pope chooses to believe that such was 
the case. Eginhard boldly calls her concubine; and the papal epistle, 
we must remember, was addre88ed to Carloman, (whose marriage was 
undoubted,) as well as to Charles. The supposition of his marriage 
to this woman Himiltruda, rests solely on the authority of the Pope's 
l,tter, and on one expression of Paul Wamfried.. Every rollateral 

• De Epi .... "pi. l\IettemihuI. 
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however, selfishly fearful of the new alliance, insisted 
strongly upon the indissolubility of the existing 
union, whatever it was. He not only remonstrated, 
but threatened, and even proceeded to anathematize 
all who should neglect his warning. 

Notwithstanding his menaces and his wrath, the 
marriage took place, and before long, a change in 
his own feelhigs, induced Stephen himself to look 
upon it with a more lenient eye. Neither excommu
nications nor interdicts were then such formidable 
engines as they afterwards became; and, ignorant 
of the powers of the thunder they possessed, the 
Popes, in the infancy of their dominion, contented 
themselves with lanching the bolts at molehills, with 
which they afterwards learned to rend the mountains. 
Though a weak man, Stephen III. was too wise to 
assail his benefactors; and the storm of malediction 
with which he had threatened the proposed espousals 
hung suspended on his lips the moment they were 
completed. At the same time, Desiderius made 
Borne concessions to the Roman see, and succeeded 
in once more persuading the pontiff that he was 
willing to become his ally, and restore to Rome all 
that his predecessors had snatched from her sway. 
Nor did his dissimulation stop there; but, as 
Sergius and Christopher had been the constant and 
talented opponents of the Lombard power, and had 
not only counselled the Pope in his resistance, but 

clrcum.tance tendl to di'prove it, 88 well 88 the direct testimony of 
Eglnhard. but none more strongly than the fact of her Bon having never 
been recopiled 88 legitimate. 
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had counselled him well, he contrived, by the artful 
agency of Paul Affiarta, who possessed the spirit, 
and acted the part, of tribune of the people,· to 
blacken the character of those two faithful servants 
in the eyes of the feeble prelate. Stephen was easily 
deceived: the unhappy Sergius became the object 
of his dread and apprehension; the Lombard 
king was called to Rome by the blinded pontiff to 
defend him against his best friends; and, in a weak 
and ill concerted effort, made by Sergius, Christopher, 
and Dodo, to take possession of the Lateran, and 
exclude the foreign monarch from the city, the 
people abandoned them at the command of the 
Pope, and those three leaders fell into the hands of 
their enemies. 

The two Romans were given up to the wrath of 
Desiderius and Affiarta ; and though the sanguinary 
history of the Roman prisons is ever obscure, it is 
believed, that Christopher, after having submitted 
to the horrible operation which doomed him to 
endless darkness, died of the consequences; and 
that Sergius, his son, was strangled in his dungeon. 
Dodo, the Franc, was only allowed to escape out 
of respect or fear for Carloman, his master, whom 
it was wise to conciliate, and dangerous to outrage. 
With that prince, Desiderius, it is evident from many 
circumstances, kept up a constant and intimate 
correspondence .towards the close of the year 770 ; 
and, as one of the learned Benedictines t has 
observed, we have reason to regard it as more 

• Anastasius, in Vito Steph. III. 
t D. Bouquet. 
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than probable, that the coldness of Carloman 
towards his brother l.1larlemagne, is to be greatly 
attributed to the machinations of the Lombard. 
Tbougb it is unwise in general to imagine, in a 
remote age, those extended views of policy which 
seem the produce of a more enlightened state of 
society, yet tbe profound art of Desiderius is esta
blished beyond a doubt by all his actions; and the 
project of weakening a mighty and dangerous 
power, by fomenting disputes between the two 
monarchs who swayed it, was certainly within the 
scope of ev~n barbarian cunning. 

His efforts to create divisions, and increase dis
sentions, were greatly weakened by the influence of 
Bertha over both her sons,-an influence ~ich 
she ever employed to promote union; and the 
magnanimous character of Charlemagne himself, 
was a still greater obstacle in the way of such 
attempts. Neither coldness,· suspicion, nor even 
anger, on the part of his brother, could provoke 
him to one hasty word, or one rash act; and it 
would appear that this moderation was not wholly 
without effect, even on Carloman himself, who, 
after many long, and, on his part, violent discussions, 
was at length reconciled to the kindred monarch in 
10 public a manner, that congratulations on their 
restored affection forms the subject of one of the 
papal letters. t 

After the death of Sergius and Christopher, the 
confidence placed by the Pope in the King of the 

• Eglnhard. III Vlt. Car. MilD. 
t Muratorl. Script. Rer. Ital. \'01. iii. plrt ii. page 184. 
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Lombards, was strong, in proportion to the weak. 
ness of his own understanding. All his opinions 
of Desiderius and his nation were changed; and, 
without remembering that he had very lately 
indulged in the most violent and unchristian abuse 
of both the sovereign and people of Lombardy, he 
now poured forth, with the same facility, a torrent 
of ill judged and unseemly praise.-

This change of sentiment may have tended 
greatly to allay his wrath at the marriage of Charle
magne with the daughter of Desiderius. But, at 
all events, the humane policy of Bertha seemed, for 
some time, quite successful. She visited the court 
of Desiderius, paid her vows at the shrines of the 
most esteemed saints in Italy, brought back her 
proposed daughter-in-Iawt to France, witnessed 
her union with Charlemagne,,t and saw' the papal 

• In one epistle, the Lombards are called leproli and fietentilrimi, 
their alliance is pollution, and the union of darkness with light; (Codex 
Carolin. epi&t. xlv.;) and in the very nest letter, Desiderius is styled 
~,.'" jiIiu _In': and all aorta of praises are showered 
upon his head. It has been supposed, however, with some shew of 
reason, that when the Pope wrote the latter of these epistles, he was in 
the hands of Desiderius, and acting under compulsion. 

t She is called by various names in history, Desideria, Desiderata. 
Hermingard, and Bertha. In regard to this marriage. it is also to be 
remarked, that, from the Codex Carolinus, some idea seems to have 
been entertained of a double alliance, and that it wq proposed to give 
Giaila, the sister of Charlemagne, to Adalgisus, the son of Desiderius. 
However, from the whole tenor of the forty-fifth epistle, it is evident 
that the Pope was ill informed, in regard to the views of the Carlovin
gians, and therefore might have been mistaken on this point. Eginhard 
positively states, that from her earliest years, Gisila was devoted to the 
cloister; and the fact is certain, that in the cloister she lived and died. 

t Annales Pctaviani, ann. 770. Chron. Moillliac. 
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opposition cease. Italy was tranquillized; the Roman 
pontiff was reconciled to his dangerous neighbour; 
and, in Bavaria, the Queen's intercession had been 
any thing but in vain. Charlemagne had readily 
consented to peace, on the first overture of 
Tassilo, and despatched Sturmius, abbot of St 
Fulda, to negotiate with his disaffected vassal.· 
Terms were easily concluded with a clement king; 
and the aspect of all things promised tranquillity to 
the world. 

Such auguries, however, SOOIl proved false. But, 
though the germs of future warfare lay hid in all 
the circumstances of the peace - though the 
ambition of Desiderius looked upon it merely as a 
temporary means-and the turbulence of Tassilo 
only regar!Ied it as a short repose, - yet the first 
blow given to its stability was by Charlemagne 
himself; and a personal repugnance to the alliance 
he had formed, produced the Rame evil consequences 
as ambition, revenge, or any of those passions 
which we are accustomed to regard as the grander 
impellents of human nature. Some strong disgust 
seized on the monarch of the Francs towards his 
Lombard wife; and he determined on seeking, 
through the lax laws of divorce which then existed, 
the only mea~s of deliverance in his power. His 
purposet was not effected, without considerable 
opposition from his nobles, his relations, and his 
mother Bertha. The latter, who had cemented the 

• Vito S. Stwmii. Abb. Fuldens. 
t Eginhard. in Vito Car. Magn. 
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union of her son with the Lombard Princess, could 
not, of course, behold its speedy dissolution, without 
great pain; nor could she contemplate the conse· 
quences without apprehension. She argued-she 
remonstrated; she threatened to withdraw from the 
young monarch her society, which she knew he 
loved, and her counsels, which she knew he 
esteemed; and his immoveable resolution produced 
the only serious disagreement which ever troubled 
the intercourse of Bertha and her son. 

Charlemagne persisted in his determination, and 
pursued his object without pause. The cause of 
divorce on which he insisted, - incurable sterility, 
from natural defect, --has been more than once 
admitted as valid, in the case of monarchs; and 
the King found no difficulty in inducing his bishops 
to dissolve the marriage. Desideria was repudiated; 
and Charlemagne, whose temperament and desire 
of offspring did not permit of his remaining unmar .. 
ried, immediately raised to his bed Hildegarde, t the 
daughter of a noble family in Suabia, who proved a 
more happy and more prolific wife. 

It was not to be expected, that Desiderius should 
forget the insult offered to his race; and the means 
which had been employed to unite the Lombards to 
the Franctl by the bonds of peace, thus became the 
cause of new disunion, and added personal hatred 
to political opposition. The enmity of the Lombard 
King towards Charlemagne, was at oncet taken for 

- Monacbus Sangallens, lib. ii. cap. 26. 
t Eginbard, in Vito Caroli Magui. 
:I: Mon. Sangcllens, lib. ii. cap. 26. 
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granted throughout Europe, and was acted upon by 
all who were themselves inimical to the monarch of 
the Francs; so that the court of Pavia became a 
general refuge for the fugitives from Gaul. Hunald, 
Duke of Aquitaine, appears to have been the first 
who made it his asylum. How he effected his escape 
from the confinement to which Charlemagne had 
subjected him, is not now to be discovered; but, 
after a very short imprisonment, we find him 
seeking protection at Rome. Whether the Pope, • 
Stephen III, by this time cured of his mistaken 
friendship for the Lombards, and fearful of offending 
his best supporter, Charlemagne, refused to receive 
Hunald in his flight; or whether he himself, 
doubting the inviolability of a sanctuary, whose 
chief guardian was his successful enemy, abandoned 
it voluntarily, does not appear; but it would seem 
that his stay in Rome was very brief. In all 
probability, as soon as he heard that the daughter 
of Desiderius had been put away by Charlemagne, 
calculating on human nature, he sought refuge at 
the Lombard court. No evil, however, thence 
accrued to the French monarch. The long, un
happy, and turbulent existence of Hunald was now 
drawing near a terrible close; and, having either 
embraced some heresy obnoxious to the Lombards, 
or abandoned Christianity altogether, t he was stoned 
to death, within a short period after his arrival at 
llavia. 

• Anutuius. ebron. Sigebert, Mon. Gemblacensia, A. D. 771. 
t The word 118cd IIy Sigcbcrt, i8 .. tJpoliatam," without any explana

tory maUer. 
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Another fugitive soon appeared at the court of 
Desiderius, with claims and rights which gave that 
monarch new hope of dividing and neutralizing 
the power of the Francs, and of avenging the 
insult he had received in the person of his daughter. 

Late in the year 771, Carloman, the sharer of 
the French monarchy, expired; and, though no 
mention is made by any of the annalists of the 
precise cause of his death, except that it proceeded 
from some disease in the ordinary course of nature, • 
there is reason to believe that his decease was 
Budden, as we find no attempt, on his part, to secure 
the succession of his territory to his chiJdren, nor 
any dispositions in regard to its partition between 
them. 

Scarcely had the funeral ceremony been per
formed, and the body of Carloman laid in the earth 
at the church of St Remigius t of Rheims,:j: when 
the evident disaffection of her husband's vassals and 
the fear of a brother, towards whom that husband 
had ever shewn both jealousy and suspicion, induced 
Giberga, the widow of the dead king, to 8y to Italy. 
This step Eginhard pronounces to have been unne
cf'ssary in itself; but it WaR certainly in no degree 
Burprising, at a time when the immediate succession 

• Eginbard, in ViL Car. Magn. cap. iii. 
t The Chronicle or 8t Denis says, that Carloman WIll buried at St 

DeniI; but the Annals of Metz, 8t Fulda, and of Herman, all BB8ign 
Rheims as his burial place,-a point only important inasmuch as it 
afFects the question of whether Austrasia or Neustria was the portio. 
of Carloman. 

t Annales Mettens. 771. 
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to the throne depended upon the choice of the 
people; and when the death of a competitor was 
often considered necessary to the security of a suc
cessful candidate. Her flight, therefore, was not 
extraordinary; but when, instead of trusting to the 
protection of the church, she chose, as the place of 
her refuge, the court of her brother-in-law's pro
found enemy, Desiderius; and solicited him to 
establish her children on the throne of their father, 
without the consent, and contrary to the customs 
of the nation; she seems to have acted with hasty 
passion rather than with prudent care. She chose 
to trust to the arms of strangers, which could never 
prevail where national affection was wanting. Very 
few of her husband's nobles accompanied her into 
exi1e; and the rest, forming the great body of the 
nation, unanimously declared Charlemagne their 
king.-

WeJ:e it necessary here to reiterate all that has 
been before said concerning the uncertain nature 
of the regal succession in France, it might be clearly 
shewn, that, in all instances, hereditary right was 
only acknowledged by the people ill a limited sense,t 
requiring to be accompanied by the specific consent 
of the nation; + nor can it be doubted, that no 
repartition of the kingdom was held valid without 

• Eginhard. in Vito Car. Magn. Annales Eginhard. Annal. Mettens. 
t Eginhard makes use of the remarkable words. " Gens Merom 

gorum. de qua, Franci reges sibi rf('arc 80liti erant."-Eginhard. in Vito 
Car. Magn. 

:t: ehron. Fredigar. (!ap. cuxvi. Eginhard Ann. ann. 768. Egin
hard. in Vito Car. Magn. rllil. i. alld iii. 
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the confirmation of the General Assembly of the 
Francs. This popular power had been preserved by 
frequent exercise under the whole of the Merovin
gian race, and had been confirmed most strikingly 
by the deposition of Chilperic and the elevation of 
Pepin. The right, therefore, of the nobles of Car
loman's dominions, to choose his brother for his 
successor, was undeniable; and many circumstances 
induced them to do so without hesitation. 

A reign of two years over a considerable portion 
of the French people, had already sufficiently dis
played the character of the young monarch, to shew 
that he possessed all those talents requisite to lead a 
barbarous nation, in difficult and momentous times. 
The nobler, the finer, the grander qualities of his 
mind and his heart, it is probable the rough chiefs 
of his warlike people neither saw nor estimated; 
but it was the peculiar attribute of that great 
prince, to add to feelings and powers which would 
have ornamented the brightest times, those animal 
abilities and ruder perfections, calculated to dazzle, 
captivate, and control the age in which he lived. 
His courage, his skill, and his activity, as a com
mander, were well known throughout the land; 
and, after tile death of his father, his liberality and 
protection had been extended to all the faithful 
friends and adherents of the great king to whom he 
succeeded.- He was thus esteemed, admired, and 
loved, by the clergy, the soldiers, and the people; 

• Vito Sturmii, Abh. Fuldt'usis. 
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and it is any thing but wonderful, that such a leader 
should have been the universal choice of the Francs, 
in preference to an infant monarch and a female 
regent. 

In accepting a crown which the nation had every 
right to bestow, Charlemagne was justified. He 
committed no crime-he violated no law-he was 
no usurper. But whether it would not have been 
nobler to have preserved the throne of their father 
for his brother's children, is a question not so easy of 
solution. The appearance of such an action would 
certainly have been more magnanimous, whl'ther 
the reality were so or not; and where a doubtful 
procedure redounds to the advantage of the person 
who adopts it, the world is ever ready, and often 
just, in attributing it to a selfish cause. 

Nevertheless, a number of truly patriotic motives, 
to a mind so extensive in its views as that of 
Charlemagne, might act in opposition to kindred 
affection and native generosity. The good of the 
people that he was called to govern, certainly 
required some other rule than that of women and 
children. Too many instances were before his 
eyes of the fatal effects springing from such an 
administration. for a doubt upon that point to 
enter his imagination; and, on the other hand, 
even if the nation would have consented to his 
governing in the name of his nephew, till the child 
grew up into the man, it is evident that his sister
in-law, Giberga, anxious for the supreme power 
herself, would never have yielded her assent. At 
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the same time, it must be remembered, that the 
very proposal would have been an attack upon the 
rights of the French people to a voice in the succes
sion of their monarchs, which Charlemagne was 
then in no condition either to make or to support. 

Other motives undoubtedly concurred to deter
mine the young King in his acceptance of the c,roWD. 
If we may judge from the immensity which he 
afterwards accomplished, and from the steadiness 
and unity of design with which he pursued the 
general civilization of Europe, we shall find cause 
to believe, that great scheme to have been the 
oftBpring of his mind at a very early period, and to 
suppose, that all the power he acquired was regarded 
by him only as the means of accomplishing a vaster 
purpose. To reason thus of any vulgar conqueror 
would be idle, but the life of Charlemagne, taken 
as a whole, justifies the argument; and jf such were 
his general views, he could not doubt that, in his 
hands, the union of the whole French empire 
would be more beneficial to itself in every part, to 
Europe, and to the world, than any portion of that 
power could be, intrusted to a woman and a child. 
Let it be granted that, even under this view, Charle
magne was ambitious; and, had he violated any 
right-had he usurped the power which he accepted, 
the end could not have justified the means, and his 
ambition would have been criminal. But the Francs 
had a just title to offer him the crown; he had an 
equal title to accept it; and if be did so for the 
benefit of his ('ountry, or for the benefit of mankincl, 

:.! 
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his design was great, and his ambition was nobl(> 
and glorious. 

Whatever were his motives, Charlemagne received 
without hesitation the homage of those subjects who, 
since the death of his father, had been placed under 
the dominion of Carloman ; and the whole of France 
was again united beneath one sceptre. 

The empire which was thus given at once to his 
command, was, beyond doubt, the most powerful in 
Europe in every point of view. Italy was divided 
and exhausted; Greece was weak and debased; 
the north was portioned amongst various tribes, 
and, under the government of each and all, was 
still barbarous and distracted. England, separated 
into many kingdoms, was inefficient as a whole; 
and Spain was still agitated and employed by 
the bloody struggles of her different conquerors. 
But France, blessed with a hardy and a vigorous 
race, unenervated by luxury, and unweakened by 
divisions, comprised the whole extent of country 
from the Mediterranean to the Ocean, from the 
Pyrenees to the Alps. A regularly organized state 
of society existed, though that state was far from 
perfect. Her laws, though scanty, were well 
known, were mild, and were more generally enforced 
than those of any other country. Her population 
was numerous, and her produce sufficient for her 
population. Her resources of aU kinds were 
immense, and those resources were now intrusted 
to one, who, with extensive and extraordinary 
powers, combined love for his country and feeling 
for mankind. 
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BOOK III. 

FROM THE DEATH OF CARLOMAN TO THE CAPTURE 
OF PAVIA. 

PROM A.D. 771 TO A.D. 774. 

lOME ACCOUNT OP THE BAXON&.-THEIR CONTINUAL AGGREBBIONB ON TUB 

raBNCBI'BONTIEB--CBAlU.EIlAGNE INVADEB BAXONY-DESTRUCTION OF THE 

IDOL IJUllNBULA-BUJl)UBBION OP THE BAXONB-CIBCUMBTANCEB OP ITALY 

-INTBIGUEB OF DEBIDEBIUB-ADRIAN ELECTED POPE-WS FIBH REBIST

ANCE OF TUB LOMBARDB - DEMANDB Am PROM PRANCE - CHAIlLEMAGNE 

ENDEAVOURS TO NEGOTIATE WITH DEBIDEBlUB-IlARCHEB TO THE DELlVEa

ANCE OF ADIlIAN-PASBEB THE ALPB-SIEGE OF PAVIA-CAPTURE OF 

VBaON~1 RECEPTION IN ROllE-FATE OF PAVIA-FATE OF DEBmEBIUB. 

THE intrigues of Desideriu8 were strengthened 
and directed by the presence of the widow and 
children of Carlo man ; but whether Charlemagne, 
strong in the love and support of his people, 
despised the weak machinations of his enemies in 
Italy, or whether a more pressing danger in the 
north called first for his attention, certain it -is, 
that the immediate effort of his arms, after reuniting 
the two great parts of the French monarchy, was 
turned against those barbarian tribes who still 
ravaged the German frontier of France. With a 

K 
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pertinacity which nothing could overcome, and 
with a ruthless disregard of oaths, engagements, 
and ties, which no chastisement could correct, they, 
year after year, pillaged and desolated the trans
rhenane dominions of the Francs, slaughtered the 
inhabitants, and carried oft' the wealth of the 
country.-

The chief of these nations, was that people, or 
confederation of tribes, called the Saxons, of whom 
the Frisons were either a mere branch, or else 
perpetual allies. With tht' origin of the Saxons, I 
am not called upon to meddle. Suffice it, that the 
first mention of such a people in history, is to be 
found in Ptolemy, t who flourished in the second 
century of the Christian era. They were then an 
insignificant tribe, inhabiting, with several others, 
the small peninsula of Jutland, and p088eSSing three 
islands at the mouth of the Elbe. Their territories, 

• Some of the French writei'll, I know not why, for they are 
DDlupported by even a shadow of historical authority, have choeen to 
represent these wan as a struggle for independence, on the part of the 
Germaa tribet.-(See Gaillard, p. i49, 340, &c.) It oaIy requires to 
IH! remarlted. that the Gel'lllBll tribel were alway. the lIRrelllOn, _ 
none of these warJI in Germany were undertaken, but for the purpose 
of punishing lome great predatory inroad into the territories of France, 
or or &eeIIJ'ieg the tiontier agailllt a &eah Utaek, and that none of the 
GI!J'IIIlUl QtiOJII tributary to France, joined the Saxona in their wan. 

t Dubas, Hiatoire Critique. I have seldom been tempted to cite 
either Duboa or De Buat. Both were bigotted theoritta; and, not
wj~ciinr their learqjug and aearch. it i. a1moat as troublCllOlDe 
to !lift ~he biIItorica! truths they have conected, from the looae 
hypotheses in whicl! they have involved them, as to leek them out in 
the oristnal autlaorities. Nevertheless, the account of the Suons by 
PuhtM i.e 8Ufti.oieAtly correct, IIIld _ IPY purpoae from itt brevity. 
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however, were soon augmented, partly by aggres
sion on the neighbouring states, and partly by 
coalition with other nations, who-feeling that, 88 

numbers formed the truest strength, union was 
the surest policy, *-combined with the Saxons, to 
participate in the plunder which that race con
tinually acquired, and gradually lost their distinctive 
appellations in the general name of the people with 
whom they associated themselves. 

In the time of Charlemagne, the possessions of 
this great league were very extensive, stretching, at 
one point, from the banks of the Rhine, nearly to 
the Oder, and on the other hand, from the North 
Sea, to the confines of Hesse and Thuringia. 
Warlike in their habi~ vigorous in body, t active 
and impatient in mind, their geographical situation, 
operating together with their state of barbarism, 
rendered them pirates, extending the predatory 
excUl'IJiona, common to all the northern tribes, to 
the sea, as well as to the land. 

A thousand (:ireumstances had combined, in the 
course of several hundred years, to lead the SaxoDl 
to carry on their warfare upon the waves. The 
fteets which the Romans had built before tbeir eyes, 
as well as the maritime alliance which two RomaD 
rebels, Carausius and Magnentius, had entered into 
with Germany, for the purpose of obtaining support 
in their usurpation of the purple, taught the bar
barian confederates both naval architecture and 

• Sbar9n Turner, Rist. of the ADglo-Suoftl, vol. i. p. 149. 
t Dubol. Hilt. Crit. vol. i. p. 195. 
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naval skill. Thus, while the art was gradually 
forgotten by the declining Romans, the Saxons 
went on in progressive improvement, and at length 
became, properly speaking, the only maritime people 
at that time in Europe.· 

In an age, and amongst a people, where plunder 
and conquest were the only substitutes known for 
general commerce, the Saxons felt the great advan
tage of possessing all the insulated positions, which 
could afford shelter to their frail and ill-constructed 
vessels. t They held, from an early period, greater 
part of the islands scattered round the mouths of 
the German rivers; and soon beginning to extend 
their dominion, they captured, at different times, 
all those on the coast of France and in the British 
sea. Not contented, however, with this peculiar 
and more appropriate mode of warfare, the Saxons 
who remained on land, while their fellow-country
men were sweeping the ocean, constantly turned 
their arms against the adjacent continental countries, 
eapecial1y after the conquest of Britain had, in a 
manner, separated their people, and satisfied to the 
utmoRt their maritime cupidity in that direction. 

Surpassing all nations, t except the early Huns, 
in fierceness, idolaters of the most bloody rites, 
insatiable of plunder, and persevering in the purpose 

• Sharon TlU'Iler, Anglo-Saxons, vol. i. p. l~. 
t The part below the water_was formed of light wood work; that 

ahovt', of wicker, lometimes covered with hides.-See Dubol. Hiatoire 
Critique. 

~ See BettI!; Sidonius' Epistles; and the Saxon ChroDicle. 
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of rapine to a degree which no other nation ever 
knew, they were the pest and scourge of the north. 
Happily for Europe, their government consisted of 
a multitude of chiefs,· and their society of a multi. 
tude of independent tribes, linked together by some 
bond that we do not at present know, but which 
was not strong enough to produce unity and conti. 
nuity of design. Thus they had proceeded from 
age to age, accomplishing great things by desultory 
and individual efforts; but up to the iime of 
Charlemagne, no vast and comprehensive mind, like 
that of Attila, had arisen amongst them, to combine 
all the tribes under the sway of. one monarch, and 
to direct all their energies to one great object. 

It was for neighbouring kings, however, to 
remember that such a chief might every day appear .; 
and, once more leading on the barbarians of the 
north, might extinguish in blood the little light that 
still remained in Europe, if some means were not 

• I may be permitted to refer once more to Mr Sharon Turner'. 
nluable work: -" The moat ancient account of the Saxon government 
exists in this ahort. but eJ:presaive Jl8lll88'e of Bede,-' The ancient 
Saxona have no king; but many chiefS ait over the people, who, when 
war presaes, draw loti equally; and whomsoever the chance pointl out, 
they aU foUow u leader, and obey during the war. The war concluded, 
all the chiefS become again of equal power.' That the continental 
SaxODJ, in the eighth and preceding centuries, were under an aristocracy 
of chieftains, and bad no kings but in war ; and that the kings who were 
then choaen, laid uide their power when peace WBI re-eatablished, iI 
attested by other ancient authorities."-See Sharon Turner', Anglo
SuoDJ, vol. i. p. 210. The inconveniencies of this 'ystem are .ufti
ciently obviOUI. They could attack, but they could not defend; they 
could aecute an enterprize concerted by themselves, but they were 
never prepared to resilt invuion from without. 
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taken either tu break their power, or tl) miti![ate 
their ferocity. 

Such was the .,tate uf tht.· :-;aXlln5 at the reunion 
of tIle Fn'lwh Illilnarch:· under Charll'll1ag-ne ;" anti 
it would .;;eem, that the first .. tep he propo5l·d to 
him .. clt~ as an openinll to all hi .. zreat tie5ign5, was 
completel:" to 5ubJue a people, which ever:" day 
I'aYtlQ"eJ his fruntier province5, anJ continually 
threatened the yery exi .. tt'ilce of thl' nations around. 

Allain .. t tbt'lll, CO Il"I:,qut>ntl:", were turned till' 
first effort.;; of hi5 arm .. , ao'; soon as he Ut'came the 

sole soYerei!!n of Francl'; but to overthrow and to 
sul~iu~ate was nut aillne hi" object. Doubtless, to 
defend his own infrill!!ed territor)" and to punish 
the 3)!QT(·':'''l)rs, formed a part of hi,;; de",ign; but 
beyond that, he aimed at civilizing a people whose 
barbari"lIl had been for centurie;. the curse of the 
neigh bouring countrie5, and, at the same time, 
cOllllllunicatin~ to the cruel savages, who shed the 
blood of their enemies less in the battle than in 
the c;aerifice, the hlan,l and mitigating spirit of the 
Christian religion. t 

That in the pursuit of this object he should have 
ever committed, either on a principle of policy, or of 

.. I have suhjoinerl, in the notes, the simple and enefU'ctic words of 
E:..rinhard, who, without stri\'in(! to ju!'ti~v a wa&uc whieh he nen,r 
dn.·amed would he ~tigmatized, h:" the ilIihcral candour of alier age~, 
II' hasp. ami enid, nevertheless (!iVf's, by the mere statrment of faC'B, a 
d'!ar amI ~atisfactory pictnre of the motives ou which Charlemal!"lIe 
art .. d, and the n .. ,· .. "ity under which he la~·. a- a kin;! and a patriot, of 
,·H·,·rtllally. tntall)", antllll'rmanrntly ,uhduill,E! tht' Sax OilS. Sec note II. 

-I- Dub,,", Hi-t. Crit. Sharon Turner, Ani!lo·Saxnn-. 
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fanaticism, or of necessity, a great and startling act 
of severity, is to be much lamented. But no inference 
can be drawn from a single fact in opposition to the 
whole tenor of a man's conduct; and Ch~lemagne 
proved incontestably, by every campaign against the 
Saxons, that his design was as much to civilize as to 
subdue. These wars have been made the subject 
of bitter accusation against him, and it has been 
said, that his true policy should have been to defend 
his frontier by a strong line of fortresses;· but we 
have only to turn our eyes for one moment to the 
invasion of the Eastern empire by the Huns, in 
order to find an example of the utter inefficacy of 
fortresses in staying the progress of barbarian armies. 
The hundred castles of the Illyrian border impeded 
not one hoor the m8l'ch of Attila; nor did the 
greater cities, though fortified by all t that the united 
experience or Greece and Rome could suggest to 
strengthen them, offer any more effectual obstacle 
to the barb8l'ian. t The fate of the East was tried 
and decided in the field; and thus, with France, no 
fortresses could have defended her frontier from an 
enemy, whose inroad was ever as rapid and as 
destructive as the lightning. The Saxons were not 
less fierce, active, or vigorous than the Huns; and 
Charlemagne had but one choice-either boldly 

• This assertiOD is clothed m the yilt, vague bombMt with whicl the 
French fI a pertieu1ar epoch were accustomed to disfigure histol'f ; aDd. 
which, though it Btands Dot a moment before philosophical examination, 
impreBBe8 the casual reader with a great idea of its vigour ad stability. 

t ProcopiUB de Edi8cHs, lib. iv. t MarceUiauL 
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to:'seek :and )ubject them by force of arms, to soften. 
their manners and change their habits by the com
bined ~effect of law and religion-or, to wage 
constant, ~"bloody, and disadnntageous war with 
them:~on~his own frontier while they continued in 
separate tribes, and, if ever they united under one 
great~chief, to risk his crOWD, his country, and the 
world, wherever and however they chose to call him 
to the field. 

His resolution was immediately taken; and, the 
year after the death of his brother and the choice of 
the people had placed him on the throne of the 
reunited kingdom,· he held a great diet of the 
nation at Worms, and announced his intention of 
leading his warriors to the chastisement of the 
Saxons. Many of those who heard him had suffered, 
either in their property or through their relations, 
from incursions of the barbarians; and all willingly 
assented to an expedition which proposed to vindi. 
cate the insulted honour of France, and punish the 
spoilers of her territory. The military preparations 
of the young monarch were soon completed; and, 
entering the· enemy's territory, he laid waste the 
whole land with fire and sword, t according to the 
cruel mode of warfare in that day. No force 
appeared to oppose him, and he penetrated, without 
difficulty, to the castle of Eresburg, where a garrison 
had been left. The fortifications were speedily 
forced by the Frankish soldiers, and a much more 

• A.D. 772. 
t Eginhard. Ann. Ann. Tiliani. Ann. Petavian. 
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important conquest followed than that of the castle 
itself, namely, that of the famous temple of the 
Irminsula, or great idol of the Saxon nation. The 
temple consisted of an open space of ground, sur
rounded by various buildings,· ornamented by every 
thing rapine could collect and offer at the altar of 
superstition. In the centre rose a high column, on 
which was placed the figure of an armed warrior; 
and gold and silver, lavished on all the objects 
around, t decorated the shrine, and rewarded the 
struggle of the conquerors. 

Nearlyt at the same spot, it would appear, the 

• Sharon Tumer. t Annalel LoiaeHani. 
l I have borrowed a1moat the whole of this account from a note of 

MODlieur Guizot, and have placed it in the text, because I believe it 
to be perfectly bome out by the observations of Monsieur Stapfer. in 
the Biographie Universelle. Nevertheless. on a subject which. from 
its very nature, is doubtful. I may as well add the conjecture of Mezeray. 
who declarel. that in ancient Saxon the word IrmufllVl meant .. common 
statue," and that the one 80 named was that of the god Mars, thus 
called because he was common to all, now favouring one party. now 
another. Dom Bouquet a1ao. (Recueil del Hist. Franc. tom. v. page 14,) 
tranacribel a discussion on this subject from Spelman, too long for 
insertion here. The delcription, however. of the idol itself; as given by 
Mr Sharon Tumer, is by far the moat interesting, though it must be 
remembered, that it is cited from Meibomius. who quoted it from the 
Saxon Chronicle, and, as I believe that the compot'er of that record 
wrote lolely from tradition, his accuracy may be doubted • 

.. But the Saxon idol whose celebrity on the Continent was the most 
eminent, was the Irminlula. 

• • • • 
.. Its temple was spacious, elaborate, and magnificent. The image 

was raised upon a marble column. 
.. The predominant figure was an armed warrior. Its right hand 

held a banner, in which a red rose was conspicuous; its left pretleRted 
a balance. The Crelt of its helmet was a cock. On its breast was 
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famous battle took place between Arminius· and 
Varus, in which the Roman was signally defeated, 
and Germany freed from the yoke of the empire. The 
grateful Germans, we are told, in memory of their 
emancipation, and in honour of their liberator, raised 
a rude pillar on the spot, calling it Herman,aule, or 
the pillar of Arminius. t But, as years passed by, 
and many a barbarian tribe swept over the country, 
the occasion of its erection was forgotten - the 
name was corrupted to Irminsul-the reverence of 
the people for the monument of their victorious 
struggle deviated into adoration -and the statue 
of their triumphant general became an idol, to which 
many a human sacrifice was offered. t It is more 

engravea a bear I and the .hield dependlng from itt 8hou1den exhibited 
• lion in a fteld full of ftowen. The eJ:preB8ione of Adam of Bremen 
aeem to intimace that it wu of wood, and that the place where it stood 
bad no root: It wu the largest idol of all Suony ; and, according to 
Bolwinck, a writer of the fifteenth century, whole authorities are not 
known to us, though the warlike image wu the principaligme, three 
othen were about it. From the chronicle called the Vernacv.Iar 
Chronicle, we learn that the other Suon temples had pic:Curel of the 
Irminlula. 

.. Prieltl of both BeJ:eI attended the temple. The women applied 
theJlllelyes to dlYination and fortun~lliDtJ ; the Jaea eacrificed, aDd 
often intermeddled with political afFairs, u their sanction wu thought 
to enlure 8UCCeI8." - Sharon Tumer, AIIglo-Suollll, vol L p. 22f. 

• Smidt, Hilt. des Allemands. 
t Michaud, Biograph. UBi yeneDe. _ Armiaiu& 
:t: The rites of the SUODI were bloody at .mOlt all periodl of their 

history. In regard to the sacrifices offered to Irmineul, Mr Sharon 
Tamer, whOle deep erudltion it iI ~ for lIle to DOtice, giyes 
the following account: -" In the hoar 01 battle. the prieIte toek their 
favourite 1m. from itt col1llllD, and carried it to the field. After the 
ClOIIfIict, eapdYe., aad the cowardly of their own _y, were immolated 
to the idol. MeibomiUl.tateB two ItaDzaI of an ucient lOng, in .bleb 
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than probable, indeed, that Mars, the god of battles, 
had supplied the place of the conquering German 
in the minds of his succeeding countrymen; and it 
seems certain, that this idol was not alone the object 
of veneration to one particular tribe, but was con
sidered as the great tutelary deity of the whole 
people. 

Its capture, therefore, was naturally an ominous 
event in the eyes of the Saxons; and, following 
rigorously his purpose of extinguishing their Pagan 
rites, Charlemagne at once overthrew the vain 
object of their worship-an old and convincing 
mode of proving the impotence of false gods. The 
fane was at the same time demolished, the pillar 
was cast down, and buried deep below the surface of 
the earth, and three days were consumed in the work 
of destruction. This long delay,· in the heat of 
summer, and in a dry and barren country, saw the 
waters of the rivers round about exhausted, and 
exposed the army of the Francs to all the horrors 
and difficulties of a general drought, in the midst 
of an unknown and inimical country. t To advance 

the lOB of a Saxon king. who had lost a battle, complains that he W88 

deliyered to the priest to be sacrificed. • The question. of what deity 
was wonbipped under this form. Mr Turner wisely leaves in doubt, 
probably regarding the IOlution as impossible, and col\iecture as vain. 
See Turner's History of the Angl~Saxons, vol. i. p. 225. 

• A. D. 77~. Ann. Eginhard. Ann. Fuldens. 
t AD the annala mention this drought, except those of Moisaiac. 

wbich do not speak of the expedition at all. The annalist of Metz 
dwells more strongly than the rest upon the sudden supply of water, 
and points out that it was looked upon as a great miracle. 
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was impossible; to retreat was perilous- in the 
extreme; and Charlemagne was placed in a situa
tion both painful and dangerous. One of those 
happy accidents, however, which, forgotten in the 
fate of meaner men, are marked and remembered 
when they second the efforts of those whose genius 
and whose perseverance raise them to great 
eminence-intervened to save the monarch and his 
army. While the troops were reposing, during the 
heat of the day, a sudden torrent filled the bed of 
a river, which had lain, for many days, dry before 
their eyes. The soldiers devoutly believed that a 
miracle had blessed and rewarded the destruction 
of the idol; and, elevated in mind as well as 
refreshed in body, they marched boldly on to the 
banks of the Weser, ready to fight with all the 
burning zeal of fanaticism, or to die with the iron 
constancy of martyrs. 

Neither battle nor bloodshed proved necessary. 
Disunion amongst themselves, a wasted country, 
and a powerful enemy, were quite sufficient motives 
to induce the Saxons to offer once more that 
nominal submission, which they had so often ren
dered, and so often thrown off. 

Charlemagne had not yet experienced their utter 
faithlessness himself, though the history of his pre
decessors furnished him with many an instance of 
pledges given and forgotten, and treaties entered 
into and violated, by the same barbarian enemy. 
His clemency, how~ver, taught him to overlook the 
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past; and, seeking rather to reclaim than punish, 
he accepted the twelve hostages which the Saxons 
oft'ered as sureties for their future tranquillity, 
withdrew his troops, and ·left the missionaries to 
eft'ect by persuasion, what the sword is impotent to 
enforce. 

It is worthy of remark,· that in the course of 
this Campaign, which may be taken as an example 
of the system of hostilities pursued by the Saxons 
against the Francs through the whole war, no 

• Monsieur Gaillard declares, that a battle took place before the 
taking of Eresburg ; but I must cite his own words. "La prise d'Eres
bowg avoit ~ p~dee d'une bataille perdue par les Saxons, et qui 
.'appela ItJ lHIttriIIe du torrent. Les Frao~ois, que la sou consumoit, et 
qu'e1le alloit forcer a la retraite, rurent sauves par un torrent, qui, ayant 
eta a sec 'jusque-lA, roula tout a coup des eaux abondaotes, ce qui 
produieit Ie double det de d&alterer les Frao~s et de lea encourager." 
He founds the whole of this ingeuious romance upon the medal bearing 
the inscription, &zcmiJnu ad torrentem devictu, which was struck upon 
the occasion of the battle of Thietmelle or Dethmold, in the territories 
fA the Prince of Lippe. or upon that of the one which immediately 
followed, A. D. 783, eleven years after the period to which he assigns 
it. None of the other statements are more correct. The drought 
took place at\er the taking of Eresburg. 171 cuj .. de,tructione cum 
.. eodnrt 1«:0 pt!r triduum morsrelul', contigit at proplt!r contirauam cali 
~ e.riccatU omni6ru ilIitu loci riW tiC fontilnu, cf'c.- Neither 
did Charles ever fight more than two battles against the Saxons. The 
words of Eginhard are precise :-" Hoc beUum licet pt!r multum temporil 
.... traMrelrlr, ;ne lIOII amp_ cum !wIte quam bU GCie tionjlizil 
_, juzlll fII07Item qui Omeggi dicitur, in loco 7'lu!otmelli nominGto, et 
iteTum apud HQltlm jlufJium, et MC U7lO me7IIe, paw quoque interpOlitU 
die6u." t These two battles are fixed by the annals of the same author 
in the year 783. 

• Eciubar4, A.aDaI. Uft. T12. t Egialwd, in Vito Caroli Magni, eap. viii. 
2 
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general battle was fought. Scattered in various 
bands, a sort of federative republic without any 
general government, the Saxons seldom, if ever, 
could collect a sufficient force to oppose the great 
and formidable armies of the Francs. A coun .. 
try but slightly cultivated, and property entirely 
moveable, aft'orded them the means of abandoning 
the land with little risk or 1088; and they vanished 
before the footsteps of an invading enemy, or only 
appeared to h8l8llR his march, and cut off hil 
supplies. Whenever he shewed any inclination to 
advance far into the country, they obtained his 
absence by pretended lubmi88ion, and by oaths 
never intended to be observed; and the moment 
they were freed from his presence, they endea
voured to repay themselves for any dam~ he had 
occasioned, by ravaging and spoiling his frontier 
provinces. 

In the present instance, either Charlemagne was 
deceived by their submission, or trusted to the 
capture of their fortress, and the destruction of 
their great idol, to intimidate and repress them. At 
the same time, many circumstances combined to 
call the young monarch back to France; and after 
receiving the Saxon hostages, he returned to IUs 
own country with all speed. New Wars and 
new conquests lay before him. The storm which 
had been gathering in Italy, though it broke not 
immediately on his own head, hy falling on a 

I 
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friendly power, whose regard for his interest had 
drawn it down, required him in honour and justice 
to interpose. 

Various changes had taken place in the Italian 
peninsula during tbe expedition into Saxony, which 
ultimately brought about some of the greatest events 
in the whole of the French monarch's magnificent 
career. The intrigues which Desiderius had Dot for 
a moment ceased to carry on, in order to. deceive 
and plunder tbe weak pontiff of the Roman church, 
had been principally conducted by the well known 
Paul Afiarta, one of the most wily and subtle 
negotiators of the day. Endowed with a persuasive 
and popular eloquence, devoid of all moral feeling, 
and without any fixed principle but ambition, he 
had allied himself with Desiderius, in order that, 
mpported by the Lombards, he might govern Rome, 
by a double influence over the prelate, and the 
populace. With tbe people he was ever a favourite, 
and for lOme time he was successful witb the Pope; 
but, before the close of his pontificate, Stepben, 
notwithstanding the weakness of his understanding, 
began to discover how completely he had been 
deceived by the Lombard, and to perceive tbat the 
restoration of the contested cities was more distant 
than ever. 

His mind was not sufficiently firm to make any 
equal and vigorous efforts in defence or the Roman 
state; and he lived not long enough, after having 
opened his eyes to tbe treachery of the Lombard 
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King, to display many of those passionate and inde
cent struggles, which were more in accordance 
with his temper and understanding. During the 
last few months of his life, he did little to free 
himself, although he saw the bonds with which he 
had suffered his hands to be enthralled; and dying, 
he left the Roman mitre nearly in the gift of 
Afiarta. 

Adrian, who succeeded to the vacant chair, wen 
understood the dark and ambitious character of the 
popular leader; but as the Roman citizens had 
then a principal voice in the election of their 
bishops, he dissembled his feelings towards Afiarta, 
till he himself was placed securely in the pontifical 
seat, by the unanimous consent of the clergy and 
people.-

Nor even then did he venture at once to traverse 
the designs of the dem"agogue by open opposition. 
Afiarta was still honoured and employed; and his 
approaching disgrace was concealed under the ap
pearance of an honourable embassy to the court of 
Desiderius. Had a distant mission to an inimical 
monarch been proposed to the wily Roman, he 
would probably have suspected his danger, and 
refused to absent him~elf from a city where his 
safety was ensured by his influence over the mul
titude; but when the road laid before him' was 
short, and the monarch to whom he went was his 

• MabilloD. Mus. Ital. 
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own immediate confederate, he saw no risk, and 
undertook the task. The opportunity, also, for con· 
ferring with Desiderius, seemed the most favourable 
that could be chosen; and Afiarta set out for Pavia, 
in the full belief that he was carrying on his own 
purposes to their consummation. 

Still Adrian wisely refrained from any hasty 
attempt to execute his designs against the traitor, 
who had betrayed his predecessor, and was prepa
ring to betray him also. He suffered Afiarta to reach 
the Lombard court, and to transact both the public 
business with which he was charged, and the private 
intrigues on which he was intent. But, in the 
meantime, the influence of the demagogue fell 
gradually lower and lower amongst the people of 
Rome, while that of Adrian, who was not himself 
deficient in popular talents, increased in a great 
degree. The Pope then found that, supported 
by his own favour with the citizens, and their 
fickle forgetfulness of their former leader, he could 
venture to do justice; and as the false minister was 
returning from his embassy, he was arrested at 
Ravenna by the bishop of that city, tried, con· 
demned, and executed for the murder of Christopher 
and Sergius. 

The exact chronology of the other events of this 
period is somewhat obscure; and I have separated 
the fate of Afiarta from the circumstances affecting 
Charlemagne, as I could not discover what W88 

the part which the Roman took in any of them. It 
is certain, however, that Adrian was scarcely seated 

L 
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in the chair of 8t Peter, when the Lombard 
King, • seconded probably by Afiarta, repeatedly and 
anxiously pressed the pontiff to acknowledge the 
children of Carloman, who were then in exile at 
his court; and to consecrate them as the rightful 
sovereigns of that part of France which their father 
had possessed during his life. 

The enmity of Desiderius towards Charlemagne 
was both personal and political; and his object in 
the present instance was easy to divine. Perfectly 
impotent himself to invade with effect the territory 
of France, or to injure the monarch of an united 
people, he hoped, by establishing a new claim upon 
the Francs, supported by the sanctifying authority 
of the church, to raise up a powerful party for the 
children of Carloman in that monarch's former 
dominions, and thus to create the means of attacking 
Charlemagne, both by drawing a large body of 
Francs to his own cause, and weakening his enemy 
through their defection. 

For the purpose of gaining the pontiff, it would 
seem that he once more renewed his often violated 
oaths of making full restoration of every part of the 
E:x:archate and Pentapolis. But Adrian was too 
wise, either to trust to vows whose fragile nature had 
been 80 often proved, or to abandon the alliance 
of a firm and powerful friend, for the promises 
of a feeble and treacherous enemy. His decided 
refusal to anoint the children of Carloman, together 

• Anastas. Biblioth. in Vito Hadrian. i. 
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with the death of Afiarta, drew down upon him 
the utmost wrath of Desiderius. The Lombard 
King had not only accompanied his solicitations 
with promises in case they were granted, but also 
with threats in case they were rejected; and these 
threats he proceeded immediately to execute. 

Taking advantage of the absence of Charlemagne 
in the north, and the difficulties of the Saxon 
warfare in which he was engaged, Desiderius 
prepared to follow the universal policy of his pre
decessors, and to aim at the possession of the whole 
Roman territory. His first act· was the farther 
dismemberment of the Exarchate, from which he 
seized the cities of Faienza and Commacchio; an 
act of violence considerable in itself, but which 
was only the prelude to greater aggression. 

The Pope remonstrated both by letters and 
ambassadors; but in vain. The cities remained in 
the hands of the Lombards; and Desiderius, at the 
head of a large army, entered the papal territory, 
and marched upon Rome itself. Adrian had no 
forces whatever with which he could keep the open 
country against the power of the Lombards; but, 
though straitened in every way, attacked much 
more rapidly than he had expected, and blockaded 
in the very heart of the Roman states, t he remained 
firm and inflexible. A spark, caught from the 
flame of that ancient courage, which had 80 often 

• SupplemenL Pauli Diaconi de Gestis Langobard. A. D. 772. 
t Anutas. Biblioth. in Vito Hadrian. 
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shone forth in other days amongst the palaces and 
temples wherein he stood, seemed to blaze up in the 
pontiff's heart; and Adrian resolved once more 
to defend the walls of Rome. The old gates, which 
had seen many a barbarian torrent ebb and flow, 
but which were now too much shattered by the 
siege of time to promise long defence, were taken 
down by his order, and new ones erected in their 
place; an action which at once gave additional 
courage to the citizens, and expressed to his enemies 
his unconquerable determination. Rome, however, 
could sustain no protracted blockade, and the aid 
of the Francs was absolutely necessary to save from 
fresh capture and spoliation the city which had 
herself extended conquest so far. 

Even to implore such aid was a task of difficulty. 
By this time the whole of the surrounding country 
was in the hands of the Lombards, and the only 
means of communication still open between Rome 
and France, was by the Tiber and the Mediterranean. 
No European nation except the Saxons could be 
considered at that time as a maritime people. The 
Greeks, indeed, amongst the remains of all the 
mighty things which had come down to them from 
the golden age of the empire, possessed the ruins of 
a navy; and the Venetians were just beginning to 
aspire to dominion at sea; but the citizens of Rome 
were little accustomed to trust themselves to the 
waves; and the attempt to pass into France by the 
Mediterranean was, confessedly, one only to be 
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thought of, because every other passage was 
obstructed.- Nevertheless, an ecclesiastic of the 
name of Peter was found to undertake the task; t 
and having accomplished the marine portion of his 
journey in safety, he arrived at Marseilles, from 
which place he was obliged to traverse almost the 
whole of France to Thionville, where, during the 
winter, Charlemagne was reposing after his expedi
tion against the Saxons, and rejoicing in the birth 
of a son. 

Admitted to the presence of the young monarch 
of France, the papal envoy urged, in strong lan
guage, the propriety and the duty of succouring 
Rome and her pontiff. Nor are the precise terms 
in which this demand was couched unimportant, as 
affecting, particularly, the only question by which 
the position and government of any country in the 
present day, is immediately connected with the age 
of which I speak. The messenger appeared before 
the King, " demanding," says the Chronicle of 
Moissiac, + "that he should free the Romans froni 

• A.D. 773. 
t Annales Tilliani. Ann. Loiseliani. Ann. Eginhard. 
t The Annals of Metz make use of the same expression. I subjoin 

the original from the Chronicle of Moissiac: -" Yenieru ibi domni 
Apollolici M,8IIU Adriani, nomine Petrtu, precihlU Apollo/Wi ~nm lid 
defendendsm ,anetam Eccle,wm pOltuiacit, ut ~nm Bomanum populum 
IUperbia reg;, Deliderii liheraret; adjungenl, quod ;p,e legitimlU tutor et 
dejeftlor ellet iIlilU plebil, quoniDm iIlum pra:decellor lUlU beala! 71U'7/writs 

StepluJnUl~Papa unctione .acra linienl in Rege711 ae Patricium Bomanorum 
ordinarat." Such was the reasoning used by Adrian himself to Charle
magne, and such I believe to have been the inducement which led 
Pepin into Italy. He neither conquered for the church of Rome, 
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the oppression of King Desiderius, adding, that he, 
Charlemagne, was the legitimate guardian and 
defender of that people, because Stephen the Pope, 
of blessed memory, had consecrated him to the 
Roman patriciate, anointing him with the holy 
unction." • 

Charlemagne immediately saw that both policy 
and honour required him to interfere in behalf of 
Rome, and to support a prelate, whose resolute 
adherence to his cause, had brought upon him the 
danger against which protection was implored. 
Still, though thus moved by every inducement 
which could influence a person in his situation, 
though beyond all doubt warlike as a man and 
ambitious 88 a lIlonarch, Charlemagne did not hurry 
on to an invasion of the Lombard territory without 
consideration and reluctance, t nor mix in the strife 
of the neighbouring powers-though one was his 
avowed enemy, the other his attached friend
without endeavouring to bring about peace by 
intercession, and to obtain justice by negotiation. t 

With a spirit of moderation, such as perhaps no 
monarch ever displayed but himself-notwithstand. 
ing certainty of succe8t1, confidence in his own tried 

territories which were already the property of the church; nor did 
he conquer for himself territories to bestow upon the church; but, u 
Patrician of Rome, he recovered for the Roman people, without any 
reference to the actual government, territories which had been unjustly 
tom from the state of which he wu the legitimate defender. See Book I. 
of this History • 

• Chron. Moiaaiac. Annales Mettens. ann. 773-
t ~hard.ann. 773-
t Supplem. Paull Diacon. de Gest. L8ngobard. 
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powers, the enthusiastic support of his people, the 
urgent solicitations of a friend, a just cause for 
warfare, and the prospect both of glory and advan
tage-Charlemagne employed every milder means· 
ere he unsheathed the sword; and paused long, in 
the hope of still avoiding war ere he broke the 
happy bonds of peace. 

Desiderius, however, confiding in the advances 
he had already made against Rome, in the army he 
had raised, and in the possession of the Alpine passes, 
rejected every pacific offer. t Twice in the course 
of the spring, did envoys from the sovereign of 
the Francs visit the court and camp of that monarch, 
proposing terms of peace, and offering even to buy 
the justice with gold which was refused to solicita
tion; and twice they were sent back by the Lom
bard, with insulting messages of arrogant refusal. 

The situation of Rome had, by this time, become 
eminently hazardous; and Charlemagne felt that 
farther delay would be an act of injustice to his 
ally. The very consciousness of power had ren
dered the monarch scrupulous in its exertion; but, 
once driven to action, not a moment was lost, not 
an energy was unemployed. The Lombard had 
provoked him long, and, beyond doubt, began to 
imagine that his tardiness of resentment proceeded 

• The supplement to Paulus DiacoDus' History of the Lombards, 
ItateI, that Charles ofFered fourteen thousand lolidi as a compensatioa 
to Desideriul, oa the consideration of his making full restitution of the 
cities taken. Anastasi us, also, in the life of Adrian, mentions the same 
tact. 

t Anastas. Biblioth. in Vito Hadrian. 
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from weakness; for the crafty and the base con
tinually deceive themselves, by attributing the 
actions of others to motives which would have 
influenced themselves. But Desiderius soon found, 
that, like the snow gathered on the mountains 
which overhung the Lombard kingdom, the spirit 
of Charlemagne, though long tranquil, was moved 
at length only to overwhelm every thing by which 
it was opposed. 

The general assembly· of the Francs, or the 
field of May, was held at Geneva; and some time 
was spent in deliberating on the measures necessary 
to render the first efforts of the war successful. 
While these cOllsultations were proceeding, the 
French monarch, still anxious for peace, once more 
sent messengers to the King of Lombardy, giving 
him notice and information of the vast preparations 
he had made to support Rome by force of arms; 
but offering, t even then, on hostages being given 
for the restitution of the captured cities, to with. 
draw his troops, and leave his expedition unaccom
plished. 

Desiderius rejected the last hope of peace; and 
Charlemagne proceeded to force his way into· 
Lombardy, the first, but the most difficult and 
most important step in the war. The strongest 
barrier which the hand of nature can pile up to 
separate rival nations, and mark the true limits of 
distinct countries, lay before him, in the gigantic 

• Eginhard, Ann.lea. 
t Aualtu, Biblioth. in Vito Hadrian. Ann. Loiseliani. 
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masses of the Alps. But war was now decided on ; 
and, undeterred by frowning precipices and ever· 
lasting snows, multiplied obstacles, difficulties, and 
dangers, Charlemagne advanced upon his way; 
and, separating his army into two divisions, he 
directed one, under the command of his uncle, the 
Duke Bernard, to cross the mountains by the Mons 
Jovis or Mont Joux, while he himself led the other 
into Italy by the passage over Mont Cenis. 

To conduct a great force, consisting principally 
of cavalry, through two of the most difficult and 
precipitous mountain passes in Europe, was an 
undertaking which even the mind of Charlemagne, 
all bold and confident as it was, would not have 
conceived, had it not been absolutely necessary to 
conquer such difficulties in the outset, to ensure 
ultimate success. 

His many attempts to obviate the approaching 
. warfare, and the continual rum our of his military 

preparations, had put the enemy on his guard, and 
had given time for every measure of defence. All • 
the easier passes of the mountains were already 
occupied, and even fortified, by the Lombards; and 
no way remained of forcing an entrance into Italy, 
but by unequal and most hazardous battle, or by the 
long and painful march which he determined to 
accomplish. It would seem, that on this passage of 
the Alps, great and extraordinary conquerors have 
taken a pleasure in trying the extent of their powers. 

• Chron. Moiseiac. Annal. Mettem. Anasty. Biblioth. in Vito 
Hadrian, A. D. 773. 
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Hannibal, Charlemagne, and Napoleon, have each 
undertaken, and each succeeded in the enterprize; 
but of all these, perhaps, the monarch of the 
Francs had to contend with the greatest difficulties, 
with the least meallR of success. The Carthaginian, 
it is true, was harassed by enemies, and the Corsican 
was burdened with artillery; but the one could call 
to his aid all the resources of ancient art, whose 
miracles of power shame our inferior efforts; and 
the other could command all the expedients of 
modern science, to support his own energies, and 
to smooth the obstacles of his way. Charlemagne 
stood alone in the midst of a barbarous age, when 
the knowledge of ancient Europe was extinguished, 
and the improvements of modern Europe were 
unknown, upheld solely by his own mighty mind 
in the accomplishment of an undertaking which he 
himself had conceived. 

The design, however, was eminently successful. 
Notwithstanding the difficwtyof procuring provi
sions, and all the dangers attendant upon the march 
of a large force of cavalry over steeps and glaciers, 
snows and precipices, the army passed in safety, 
and began to pour down upon Italy. Few troops 
had been stationed by the Lombards to guard a 
pa.ssage considered almost impracticable; and those 
few were instantly put to Hight, by the first body of 
Francs who traversed the mountains. The rest of 
the invading army followed, after a difficult and 
wearisome march; and the reunion of the two 
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divisions took place at the foot of the descent.· 
From the successful expedition of the Duke Bernard, 
with one great body of his nephew's troops, the 
tremendous mountain over which he forced his 
way rc('.eived the name, which it retains to the 
present day, of the Great St Bernard. It had 
before borne the appel1ation of Mons Jovis, from a 
temple to Jupiter, which ornamented the side of 
the acclivity; but the name of the Heathen deity 
was soon forgotten in the exploit of the Christian 
warrior; nor has the same passage, effected in an 
after age by another mighty conqueror, been able 
to snatch from the uncle of Charlemagne the glory 
of the great enterprize which he achieved, or to 
eft'ace his name from the majestic object with which 
it is inseparably connected. 

The news of this sudden appearance of the 
Frankish army, in a quarter where they had been so 
little expected, passed like lightning to Desiderius, 
who hastened instantly with the main body of his 
forces to oppose the enemy, before they could quit 
the narrow defiles in which they were entangled. 
Collecting all his troops, he took possession of the 
pass of La Cluse, t and made a demonstration of 

• A.DIIales Loise1iani. Ann. Eginhard. It is difficult to understand 
how two bodies of troops. the one pusing by Mont Cenis, and the 
other by the Great St Bernard, came to efFect their junction in 'the 
nlley of AOIta, which could not have been accomplished without a 
mOlt tedious and extraordinary march on the part of Charlemagne. 
Yet aU accounts agree upon the subject, stating, that the monarch 
pueed by the Mons CiniSU8, and that the two divisions met at Clus&s 
or Sclusas, apparently the pus of La Cluse. 

t Ann. Mettens. Ann. Tilliani. 
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defending it with vigour. But Charlemagne, having 
fortified his camp in front, detached a considerable 
force through the mountains, to turn the flank of the 
Lombards. This movement was instantly perceived 
by Desiderius; and, struck with sudden terror lest 
his retreat should be cut off, he abandoned at once 
his projects of resistance, and, flying to Pavia, left 
the country open to the Franks. 

Strong fortifications and abundant provisions 
secured to Pavia the means of long defence ;. while 
the Franks, naturally impatient, and unaccustOmed 
to the protracted operations of a regular siege, 
were likely to be foiled by one which promised 
every difficulty that skill, resolution, and despair, 
could oppose to their efforts. But the mind of 
Charlemagne possessed those extraordinary qualities 
which are only recorded of the very greatest men, 
and which bend to the will of the individual so 
gifted, even the natural character of those brought 
in contact with him. Determined that his con
quest of the Lombards should be more effectual 
than that of his father, Charlemagne resolved 
not to abandon his design for vows which might 
be broken, and submission which would certainly 
be feigned. The siege of Pavia, therefore, was 
undertaken with the determination of carrying it 
on without pause or compromise; and the Francs 
themselves, yielding their national haste and eager
ness to the purpose of their King, evinced a degree 
of patience new to all their habits. 

• Anutaaiua Biblioth. in Vito Hadrian. Eginhard, Ann. 773. 
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The defence of Pavia had been undertaken by 
Desiderius himself; but Verona also, one of the 
strongest towns of his dominions, he determined to 
maintain against the enemy, while he left the rest 
of the Lombard cities very nearly to their fate. The 
government of Verona he intrusted to his son 
Adalgisus; and thither also the wife and children 
of Carloman were sent, for their greater security, as 
to a place not exposed, like Pavia, to the first attack 
of the invaders. At the same time, Autcarius, a 
Frankish noble, who had accompanied Giberga to 
Lombardy, was invested with a share of that com
mand for which the youth and inexperience of 
Adalgisus rendered him not fully competent. 

The supposition that the resistance of Pavia 
would long retard the progress of Charlemagne 
against Verona, proved to be fallacious. From the 
first,· the Frankish monarch seems to have deter
mined to reduce the Lombard capital rather by 
absolute blockade, than by more active measures; 
and, as a large portion of his troops were thus 
unemployed, no sooner had he seen the trenches 
completed round that city, than he led a division of 
his army against Verona. Astonished at the rapidity 
of his progress, and cut off from all communication 
with Desiderius, Adalgisus lost heart, and, instead 
of attempting to occupy and divide the invading 
force by a spirited resistance, he abandoned the 
llrmy committed to his care, and, leaving Verona, 

• Ann. Mettens. ehron. Moissiac. 
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fled, first to Pisa, and thence to Constantinople.. He 
was destined never to revisit Lombardy; but his 
existence at the court of Constantine, the enemy 
both of the Popes and of' Charlemagne, was long a 
subject of disquietude to the conqueror of Italy. 

Verona, abandoned by the prince, surrendered 
almost immediately, and the widow and children 
of Carloman fell into the hands of the victor. What 
was the conduct of Charlemagne to the beings thus 
cast upon his mercy, has not yet been discovered. 
The eldest son of the dead Carloman is never 
again mentioned in history, and a vague and 
improbable tale is all that has reached us concerning 
the second. t That tale, however, if it be true, 
shews that the monarch treated his nephew with 
kindness; and the general character of Charlemagne 
may well justify our belief so far, whether the whole 
be true or not. The same darkness is spread over 
the history of Giberga, which involves that of her 
children; and the only farther account we have of 
Autcarius, is a laudatory composition in praise of a 
person of a somewhat similar name, which, how
ever, is by no means clearly proved to be applicable 
to the foUower of Carloman. t 

No sooner had Verona fallen, than the victorious 
monarch hastened back to press the siege of Pavia; 
and his designs on Italy gradually extending them-

• Supplem. Paul. Diac. de Gest. Langobard. 
t See Messieun Vellyand Le Beau. who attempt to identify the 

son of Carlo man with Siagrius. Bishop of Nice. in 777. 
:t: Convel'llio Otbgerii Militia. D. Bouquet. vol. v. p. 466. 
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selves with time, opportunity, and experience, he 
began to contemplate a longer absence from his 
native country than he had at first proposed, in 
order to effect completely what he had so boldly 
undertaken. His wife and children, therefore, 
received directions to join him in the camp before 
Pavia;· and their coming gave a new proof to the 
Lombards of his unchangeable resolution, and 
afforded to his soldiers a demonstration of the 
persevering patience with which he intended to 
carryon the siege. 

Although the capital still held out, the other cities 
of the Lombard kingdom one by one surrendered to 
detached bodies of the Francs. Few of them offered 
any resistance, and in general the people seemed 
not unwilling to amalgamate themselves with a great 
and conquering nation. Pavia, nevertheless, was 
defended long with all the energy of valour, and the 
pertinacity of despair. The abundant stores with 
which it had been supplied, managed with care and 
frugality, kept up the spirits of the inhabitants, and 
preserved the obedience of the garrison. Days, 
weeks, and months passed by; summer, autumn, 
and winter Hed; and yet the city maintained its 
resistance, though the whole of the rest of Lombardy 
had submitted. 

At length, 88 the high solemnity of Easter ap
proached, Charlemagne prepared to visit Rome, 
leaving to his officers the task of carrying on the 

• Anastaaius, Biblioth. in Vito Hadrian. 
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siege during his absence. Various motives induced 
him to undertake the journey; and those extensive 
views of general policy, that on all occasions shewed 
him the utmost extent of advantage which could be 
reaped from any measure, taught him to look upon 
a visit to the ancient capital of the world as a means 
of extending his power, and deriving the greatest 
benefit that could accrue from his expedition to 
Italy. 

Lombardy, except the capital, whose resistance 
could not be effectual, was already conquered; and 
the Frankish monarch regarded that country as his 
own, by the right which, with very few exceptions, 
had hitherto alone bestowed dominion, and trans
ferred the sceptre from one race to another. He 
was King of Lombardy by force of arms; but at 
Rome he was to be received as Patrician, and 
Ravenna looked upon him as Exarch,-titles which 
had previously been mere names, but of which he 
now intended to exercise the rights. The people 
of Rome, by their voluntary act, had named him 
Patrician, or mHitary governor;· and both his father 
and himself had been called upon to perform the 
most arduous duties of that station, without exer
cising any of the power which the office implied. 
But Italy was now at the monarch's feet; and 
Charlemagne, without the least desire to trample on 
it, prepared to take upon himself the fun character 
of Patrician, and to govern, tbough his government 
was of the mildest quality • 

• See Ducaoge, 61011. tom. v. p. 149. 

1 
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The news of his approach flew rapidly to Rome; 
and the supreme pontiff, at once animated by original 
feelings of regard and esteem, grateful for services 
rendered, and mindful of benefits to come, prepared 
to receive the conqueror of his enemies, in the 
ancient queen of empires, with all the solemn 
splendour which suited the man, the occasion, and 
the scene. 

In the meantime, Charlemagne set out from 
Pavia,· accompanied by a considerable army, and 
an immense train of bishops, priests, and nobles; 
and, passing through Tuscany, he advanced by rapid 
journeys upon Rome. Shouts and songs of triumph 
greeted him on the way; towns, castles, and viIIages, 
poured forth to see him pass; the serf, the citizen, 
and the noble, joined in acclamations which wel
comed the conqueror of the Lombards; and dead 
Italy seemed to revive at the glorious aspect of the 
victor.t Thirty miles from the city, he was met by all 
those who could still boast of generous blood in Rome, 
with ensigns and banners; and at a mile's distance 
from the walls, the whole schools came forth to 
receive him, bearing in their hands branches of the 
palm and the olive, and singing, in the sweet Roman 
tongue, the praises and gratulations of their mighty 
deliverer. Thither, too, came the standard of the 
cross, with which it had been customary to meet 
the Exarchs on their visits to the city; and truly, 

• Annal. Tiliani. Annal. Fuldenaes, A. D. 774. 
t Anastas. Biblioth. in Vito Hadrian. 

M 
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since the days of her ancient splendour, never had 
Rome beh('ld such a sight as entered her gates with 
the monarch of tlw Francs. 

It was now no savu!!e arl1lY come to ravage and 
to sJloil, with llUn~('r allli 1Iatr('u in their looks, and 
foullll''''''; alld hal'IJarislll in tlwir I!'arments. On the 
cOlltrar~', a long train of tlH' prilH'es and nohles of 
a 'nlrlike anu lwallti/'"l lIatioll, mill,!,dil1!!, in the 
brilliant roLl'''; ofpp:H'p, with all the I!TPat ofa people 
they had d(·li\'pn·d, f'ntt'I'ed th!' gatf'~ of Romp, and, 
allJid,.;t sou!:!''; of vidury and shollb of joy, were led 
forward, throll~!'h all the 51'1!'ndid rPllIains of ancif'nt 
urt, the lH'ClImlllatpd magnifin'IH'(' of cpnturies of 
po,,'er and conqne"t, by a monarch snch as the world 
has spell Lut oll('P. 

Abovei' til!' o,'dinary lH'i.!,dlt of man, Charlemagne 
was a g'iant in hi,; statll\,(' as in his mind; but the 
graceful and ensy proportion (If all his limbs 5)loke 
the combination of \l'(mtif'rful adi\"itr with immense 
strength, and pleas('(1 ,,"hil!' it a!'.toni,;hed. His 
countenatH'p was as !'.tl'ikillg as hi,; fi!!l1J'c; and his 
broad high fOI'pheacl, hi,; k('pn alld fla,.;hillg· eye, and 
bland llll\\TinldNI lJl'()\\", offpred it brig'ht picture, 
wherein the f'pirit of phy~io.!!llol1ly, nutural to all 

• Ezillharrl. in Yit. ('~r, :\lag'. cap, xxii. :\lanllll.anl FJt'h,,~, de 
Statllra, ('aI', :\),';:, The <ii-SPlt.ltioll ot ~l:lftl'dlll,J Fit,h,']'. on th .. 
illi-!'llt of f'harlt'III"~'II(" (alid Ilil t'\I' tI'W ... tjl)J1 \,Itt'l' .')" III' \\nll' a h·.'alci 

or I"",) ,I"e< 11,,1 -ati-t:\· III" ; .. ' In hi" I"·,,,'i-.' ,tnI1ll't', Edllh:lld dl'('I.11'l'~ 

II. d 1: .. \\ I- ill Ilf'ic.rht "'\ "II tilllf '" tI,,· 1"":,:-t11 tit' hi..; 0\\11 I;'ot, "hil'h 

\rI' 1 .. ;1 \' '-'H"Y rl','~"" to h"lie\!' \"" lIut \'I'ry ~JlI:tI!, at It'a·, if hl' 
ho)~c a.,:- rl'~PJlIIIIaIl('1' I.) hi< IIwtheT. \\ htl \\'a~ kllto" II by I h,' mUll(' nl' 

., n,':I!til \\ ith tilt, lon~ foot." 
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men, might trace the expression of a powerful 
intellect and a benevolent heart. 

On so solemn an occasion as his entry into Rome, 
the general simplicity of his attire was laid aside; 
and he now appeared blazing in all the splendour 
of royalty, his robes wrought of purple and gold, 
his brow encircled with jewels, and his very sandals 
glittering with precious stones.· 

As he approached the church of St Peter, and 
was met by the Exarch's cross, the monarch alighted 
from his horse, and, with his principal followers, 
proceeded on foot to the steps of the cathedral. 
The marks of his reverence for the shrine of the 
apostlet were such as a sovereign might well pay, 
whose actions and whose power left no fear of 
respect being construed into submission. In the 
porch, near the door, he was met by Pope Adrian, 
attended by all his clergy, clothed in the magnificent 
vestments of the Roman church; and while loud 
shouts rent the air of " Blessed he he who cometh in 
the name c!fthe LordI" the pontiff held his deliverer 
to his heart, poured forth his gratitude, and loaded 
him with blessings. 

The meeting was one of great interest, both to 

• Eginhard, in Vito Car. Mag. cap. xxiii. 
t Anastasius says that Charlemagne killed the holy.tepa. one after 

another, as he ascended ; but this is not confirmed by the contemporary 
writers; and though the Librarian is a full and good authority where 
the clerical influence is not concerned, his assertions always need 
collateral evidence to give them authenticity on points where the power 
or dominion of the ('hurch i~ implicatPfl. 
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the priest and the monarch. I know no reason 
why, in examining the characters of princes, we 
should endeavour to set them apart, in their senti
ments, from the rest of human beings, and not believe 
them to be actuated by the same affections as their 
fellow men. Though Charlemagne was a great 
conqueror and a clear-sighted politician, an ambitious 
king and a dauntless warrior, we know that he 
had a heart full of the kindest and the gentlest 
feelings; and there is every reason to believe, that 
all the finer emotions of his bosom were affected by 
bis meeting with the Roman pontiff. * That he 
revered Pope Adrian as a prelate, and loved him as 
a man, his after life sufficiently evinced; and when 
be met him, for the first time, in the midst of Rome, 
he must have remembered that, sooner than bring 
discord and strife into his dominions, the old man 
before him had dared the enmity of a powerful and 
vindictive monarch, had seen his country wasted and 
destroyed, and had exposed himself to be besieged 
in a vast, but ruined and depopulated city. We may 
well believe, then, that the feelings of reverence and 
affection he expressed were the genuine emotions 
of the young sovereign'S heart. Such feelings on 
his part, while the Pope, on the other hand, acknow
ledged in him the saviour of Rome, and the deliverer 
of the church, could not fail to create between them 
a bond of sympathy and regard such as circumstances 
seldom suffer to exist amongst the great of the earth. 

/ 

• Eginhard. in Vito Car. Mag. 
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The friendship, thus begun, continued through their 
mutual lives; and, with the invariable fortune of 
union between the good and wise, tended immensely 
to the safety and prosperity of both. 

After the arrival of the monarch, several days 
were spent in celebrating the solemnities of Easter; 
but neither· the Pope nor the King neglected those 
matters of temporal jurisdiction, which were now 
tending towards a more clear and decided esta
blishment than Italy had known for many years. 
Charlemagne was evidently received as sovereign by 
the Pope himself, and by the whole people of Rome. 
He was crowned with the diadem of the Patricians, 
or Exarchs, t and exercised, for the first time, the 
extensive sway with which that office invested him. 
In whatever manner Pepin had reannexed the 
Exarchate and Pentapolis to Rome, that act, it is 
clear, was in no degree such as to exempt those terri
tories, or even Rome itself, from the dominion of the 
Patrician. On the entrance of Charlemagne into the 
city, there was no struggle, dispute, or misunder
standing about authority. It was assumed by hilll 
at once, and granted by the clergy and the people 
as the undoubted right of the Patriciate; nor did 
he ever cease to use the supreme power, first as 
Patrician, and afterwards as Emperor, from his 

• .ADutu. BibHoth. in Vito Hadriao. 
t See ChromcoD Aoooymi Salemitani, cap. uvi.; and Dote lSO in 

Mutatori Rer. Scrip. Ita!. tom. ii. part ii. It is aIao worthy of remark, 
that Theopbanea, the Greek chrooographer. himIelf mentioDl Pepin by 
the DUDe of Eurch. where he describes the Journey of Stephen. 
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arrival in Italy to the dose of his life and reign. To 
him all gn'at calls('s were referred; tl1(' Pop(' himself 
appl'arl'd Iwfo)'p hiJll as befure hi,.; jll(lg-e; a1\(l WP 

filld rt'IH'atpt! iJl:-tnnecs uf his hm'ill!.!' extelH}f'd his 
.ill .. i~did iOIl to ('l'cl('siastical,~; as well a,.; civil affairs, 
th)'oll!.dI{Jllt the whole of the Homan tNritory. 

;\l'vl'rthl'lp,.;,.;, there is every 1"('a80n to believe 
that Adrian "olicitpd, amI that the monarch 
g'l'alltl'd, ('onsit!('rahle tt'rritoril's, to be held by the 
('hurch of HOJlw, though sulely con celled as 1Iy lord 
to \'a,.;sal, awl by IlO lIIl'nns inuependent of the 
Patrician, ..:\. gn'at variety of forms had by this 
tilllP 1)('('11 int1'odlll'('ti alllollgst fl'of,.. and b('nefices; 
alltl what "'('1'e tl\(' {'(,lHlnl priyilpg't·" granted on 
the p1't'st'llt occasion, ,,,hat tho"t~ 1"1:',.,er\,('(}, is yery 
diflin!lt to a~('prtain; for, thollg'h tIl(' Popes have 
sillct' a",.;erte,1 t that tli(' llonation of Charll'llwgne 
was writtt'll, the orig'illal deed has 11('\'('1' been 8('1'11 

by allY onc ; and thl'OlIg-h the wlw]e cOl'l'espondl'l1ce 
of tIlt' pontitF; with that lIlollurch, W(' find no 
mention madp of such an instrUIlH'llt. So till' from 
it, indecd, that, within a few months of thc gift, a 
eo 11 tt,:,;t took place \)(>t,,'een Adriau himsl'lf~ and 
Lpo, Archbishop of Ha\'(,llna, t cOlll'l'1'ning the 
limits of the llistriet g'ranted tly Charielllngne to the 
Church of Rome, which woult} have been at once 
detcl'Inined hy the productiou of the monarch's 
charter. This, however, was ]wver dOll(" and the 

.. EU'illharrl, ill Ann,,1. (:0<\(''( ('ar .. lillll-, El'i-t. Ha<\rialli, 
+ Ana-Ia-, Hih!i(,th, ill Vit, Ihrlri;t1l, 
I' ('orll'x ('ar .. linll-, Epi-t. Ii" 
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Pope was obliged to apply to the King of the 
Francs, in order to establish the facts. Such an event 
seems to determine the question; for it must not be 
forgotten, that the dispute was not about a smaH 
portion of frontier land, which the ambiguity of 
language might render difficult to define; but about 
cities and provinces, in regard to which no doubt 
could have been entertained, if any written deed 
had existed to establish the papal claims. 

The limits of the territory granted remain equally 
uncertain to the presE'nt day. The papal historians· 
declare, that the gift of Charlemagne included, 
besides the Exarchate aud Pentapolis, the whole of 
Corsica, Parma, Mantua, Reghio, and Bardi, with 
the Venetian provinces, aud a considerable part of 
the Tyrol, as well as Spoleto and Beneventum. 
But the Popes themselves, with more moderate 
wisdom, never, in their letters to the donor, speak 
of any thing beyond. the Exarchate and Pentapolis, 
except the territory of Spoleto; and though it is 
not improbable that Charlemagne might, as Gibbon 
asserts, give that to which he had no right-for 
rights were then but badly defined - it is not at 
all likely that he should give what he did not 
possess, which is implied by the more than doubtful 
account of Anastasius. 

Some slight mention appears to have been made 
about this time, of a prior donation t from Pepin to 

• Aoutaaius, Biblioth. io ViL Hadriani. 
t The £act of the donation being mentioned at this period depeoda 

upon Tcry doubtful aaertioDl, on the ooe hand. and letteD, the date 
of which i. by no means clear, 00 the other. If meratiooed at all, 
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the Holy See; but not in such terms 88 to call for 
opposition or confutation, even had Charlemagne 
been inclined to resist the transfer of the property 
from the people to the church. That he was not 
so, is sufficiently evident from his own gift to the 
Popes, of those provinces which his father had 
reannexed to the Roman state, with the addition of 
Spoleto. But, at the same time, it is to be remarked 
in regard to this famous donation, that even then 
existed the custom of gran~ing considerable terri. 
tories to the principal churches and monasteries 
under the dominion of the sovereign, as a feudal 
property to be held of the crown; nor ('.an I look upon 
the gift of Charlemagne in .any other light, though 
various after circumstances seem to prove, that the 
people of the city of Rome still continued to regard 
themselves as an independent republic till the hour 
that the Patrician was saluted Emperor.· To hold 

however, it W3I with very tempered caution; aDd only held out as aD 
inducement, in all probability, for the young monarch to imitate or 
exceed the supposed liberality of his father • 

• Whether Charlemagne 10 far forgot or misunderstood his faculties 
as Patriciau, in his notions as a Frauc, as to imagine that he could give 
away at his pleasure the country which had chosen him fOI its governor 
aDd defender; or whether he acted only as a conqueror-which is more 
probable-and, leaving to Rome its original government, bestowed upon 
the Popes that part of the territory alone which he had acquired by force 
or arml,-is impossible to discover, in the confusion created by the 
mistatements or the papal ICribes, aDd the silence of the CarlovingiaD 
aDnalists. At all events, the advocates or the pontifical dominion prove 
too much. 1£ Pepin had, as they lay, absolutely aDd entirely bestowed 
the Roman territory on the church, Charlemagne could not do 10 too, 
for the territory was not his to bestow ; aDd if Constantine had con
ferred the provinces on St Peter'l successors, the gift. of Pepin was as 
unnecessary as that or hia IOn. 
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these territories even as a vassal of the Frankish 
monarch, was still, in the opinion of the Pope, a 
great step gained; and we never find that he: made 
any opposition, or offered any remonstrance, to the 
many acts of sovereignty exercised by Charlemagne 
within the very provinces bestowed, although those 
acts were, in several instances, such as were seldom 
justified by the feudal tenure of any lands in that 
day. 

Satisfied with the assertion of his authority by a 
temporary exhibition of the Patrician power, Charle
magne seems to have required little immediate return 
from the pontiff for the services he had rendered to 
Rome and the church. After regulating some 
clerical affairs of little interest, he hastened back to 
Pavia, where his presence at the head of the army 
had become necessary, for the purpose of supporting 
and encouraging his soldiers under the wearisome 
labours of the longest and most difficult siege which 
the Francs had ever undertaken. At the same 
time, many circumstances imperatively required that 
he should press the Lombard capital to its immediate 
fall, and turn his steps towards his own paternal 
dominions. 

One of the most urgent of these circumstances 
was the state of his northeastern frontier, from 
which continual accounts of the most alarming 
character reached him in the heart of Italy. It 
appears, that no sooner had the news of his absence 
from France spread abroad, than the Saxons has
tened to take advantage of so favourable a moment, 
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and to avenge their recent subjection, by ravaging 
the borders of their conqueror's territory. Flame 
and the sword desolated the land; and though, on 
one occasion, a panic, which the monks willingly 
mistook for a miracle," caused the barbarians sud. 
denly to fiy, at the very moment they were advancing 
to burn the church of St Boniface, at Fridislar, their 
terror was soon forgotten, and their devastation 
recommenced. 

With these motives for activity stimulating his 
mind, Charlemagne iook vigorous measures to 
render the blockade of Pavia more severe than 
ever. No living thing was suffered to enter or to 
quit the city but the birds of the air; and though 
Desiderius still resisted with desperate resolution, 
famine soon began to undermine the courage of the 
Lombal'ds. The hopelessness of rescue, the subju. 
gation of the whole country round, the weariness 
of restraint, the known clemency of the victor, and 
the miseries of a protracted siege, all acted on the 
hearts of the Pavians, and at length, about the 
middle of the year, they threw open their gates to 
the Francs. 

To compensRte for the obstinate resistance, which 
they feared the conqueror might construe into 
crime, tha Lombards in the city delivered up Desi. 
deriue, his wife, and daughter, to Charlemagne, 
withuut Ilny stipulation in their favour; and, indeed, 
't!tllU themselves to have relied entirely on the 

• ADnal. Fuldenaet. Annal. EliDharci. 
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mercy of their conqueror. Their reliance was not 
in vain:· no cnlelty stained the glory of the triumph. 
Pavia did not even suffer from plunder; and the 
treasures t found in the palace of the vanquished 
Desiderius repaid the }~rankish soldiers for their long 
fatigues, though no part went to swell the stores of 
their own liberal monarch. A medal t was struck 
upon the occasion of the fall of Pavia, but Charle
magne did not permit any painful act of triumph to 
crush the iron into the. flesh of the Lombards. 
Their institutions were still left to them inviolate ; 
and the monarch of the Francs appeared amongst 
them less as a conqueror, than as a father. 

He instantly, however, took the title of King of 
Lombardy,§ and was crowned with the iron circle 
which the monarchs of that country hacl assumed 
after their settlement in Italy; but the choice was 
still left to the people of the land, II in all cases, 
whether they would be judged by their own, the 
Roman, or the Frankish law. A few additions, 

• The simple worda of Paul Warnfrid, a Lombard himself, are very 
litriking, in speaking of the conduct of Charlemagne on this occasion,
.. Et quod raro fieri ad,olet, clementi ",oderalionc victorimn tc",peravit."
Paulus Diaconus, de Episcopis Mettensibus. 

t Ann. Fuldens. 
1: It bore, DetJicto Dcriderio ct Papia rccepto, and on the reverse the 

date 77.. It ii difficult to imagine what made Gibbon &Isert that the 
liege of Pavia continued two years. Not fifteen months elapsed from 
the period of Charlemagne's march for Italy, till he again set out upon 
hi. return to France. 

§ It would appear, that, even before the fall of Pavia, Charlemagne 
took the title of King of Lombardy; but the question is unimportant. 

II Savigny, Hist. oC the Roman Law in the Middle Ages. 
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indeed, were made to the Lombard code; but even 
this was done with a sparing and judicious hand, 
and was softened with the pretence of supplying the 
laws which had been lost or forgotten. • 

The disposition, also, which the Lombards had 
shewn to amalgamate themselves with the Francs, 
met with every encouragement from the great French 
monarch, whose desire was ever to win, rather 
than to compel. He received the oath of homage 
from the Lombard nobles; and, 88 if that oath 
could not be broken, trusted them, in general, with 
the entire government of their towns and ·provinces, 
confided in their faith alone, and strove in every 
thing to smooth the way for the complete union of 
the two nations, taking care that the humiliation 
of overthrow should not impede the progress of 
pacification and concord. 

These regulations required some time to perfect; 
but, at length, Charlemagne once more set out for 
France, and reached it in the middle of August, 
leaving but few troops in the Lombard kingdom. 
Pavia, the capital, and a small number of frontier 
towns, received garrisons; but the people in general 
had evinced a willingness in their submission; and 
Charlemagne, too strong to be fearful, was too 
noble to be suspicious. 

Adalgisus, however, ,vas now at tbe court of 
Constantinople, whose emperor still looked towards 
Italy with envy and regret; and it was not at all 

• Capitularia Car. Mag. Recueil des Hist. des Gaules, tom. v. p.6.S8. 
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unlikely, that the peace of Charlemagne's new 
kingdom might soon be troubled by the intrigues of 
the Emperor of the East. Desiderius, with his wife 
and daughter, were carried or scnt into France 
by the conqueror, and, apparently, were obliged to 
embrace the monastic life; for we find that the 
dethroned monarch was first committed to the charge 
of Agilfred, Bishop of Liege, and was afterwards 
conveyed to the monastery of Corbie, where he 
lived for some time in the practice of mild virtues 
and superstitious observances, and died at an 
unknown period.· 

Whether the peace that he now enjoyed, com
pensated for the splendour that he had lost, and 
the calm contemplations of the cloister were suffi
cient occupation, after the troublous ambitions of 
the palace, history does not mention, though it 
insinuates that he was bappy. But still, there can 
be little doubt, that the consciousness of having 
cast away empire for revenge, must bave mingled 
remorse with memory, and forced many a regret 
upon his mind,-especially when he reflected that 
his own intrigues had worked his downfall, and 
learned, from the moral voice of the irretrievable 
past, that had he been virtuous, he might have 
continued great • 

• Chron. Sigiberti, ann. 774. Ann. Hepidao. Duchesne Script. 
Franc. tom. ii. p. 472. 
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BOOK IV. 

FRO~ THE ro~Qt'EST OF L01UURDY TO THE BEGINNING OF 

THE SPA~lSH WAR. 

FltOIl A. D. 77-1, TO .l. D. 777. 

CIlULUAUK autra)."S TO raAlICE - oarATCRES A roKE TO PONJIB 

OS; SAXOSa - BIS BAUl'S or 1l'Sl:!lEU - BE INVADES SAXONY - HU aEAa 

Ol: AaD It·a.arlE.D - TBE IAXOSS DUEATE.D - aEVOLT OF THE DUItE 0' 

l'arUU-1I11 DEATII-TU"no aETaAYED-CRAaLUAONE IlETVIlNI TO 

IAXONY - UITUNAL ADIIUIiITaATJON - CRA .... CTEa 01' THE FAIIOUI 

'll'lTIEIND - RII ATTEMPT TO &AIlE SAXONY ONCE MOU-DEFEATED BY 

OE VIGILANCE 01' caAIU.EJl.t.GNE-IIE rUES TO DENMAIE. 

THE life of a monarch, at all times one of diffi. 
culty and care, is ever, in barbarous ages, an 
existence of continual labour and incessant strife. 
Nor can even a degree of civilization greatly superior 
to the age in which he lives, raise a king above a 
constant war with the barbariRm around him, nor 
grand views for the weal of human nature, effect 
any thing for his own peace and tranquillity. 

On the contrary, every general effort to benefit 
the race of our fel10w creatures, must always have 
to struggle against narrow prejudices and petty 
interests; and there is unhappily too much reason to 
believe that very extended views, in royal bosoms, 

It 

~. 
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only afford new cause for strife, added to the many 
which unceasingly assail a throne. 

Neither, in an uncultivated state of society, before 
reason had learned to curb desire, or long expe
rience had shewn the fruitlessness of contention, 
could even predominant military power and the 
gift of victory ever secure the duration of peace
without, indeed, some one man could, by a godlike 
mind, render conquest universal, and obedience 
permanent. And yet, peace being, as the great 
Spaniard • beautifully says, the true object of war, 
so warfare must still, in a barbarous age, be the 
only means of peace, however vain the treaties 
obtained may prove, however transitory be the 
tranquillity that follows. 

The most pacific disposition, joined to the most 
benevolent mind, would never have won for Charle
magne the repose of his German frontier; but, in 
fact, the disposition of that monarch, by the habits 
of his nation- by the circumstances of his country 
-by the character of his age-by the education of 
his youth-by the constitution of his body-by the 
very qualities of his mind-was warlike. His 
benevolence shewed itself continually in his govern
ment, in his laws, in his efforts to soften nnd to 
civilize, in his treatment of enemies, in his affection 
for his friends, in his placability after personal 
offence, and in his active intercession for the 

... Armas •. las quales tienen por objeto y fin. la paz. que es el mayor 
bien que los hombres pueden desear en esta vida. . . . • • . . 
Esta es eI verdadero fin de la guerra, que 10 mismo es decir armas que 
guerra," &e.-Don QHi.rotr. 
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unhappy and the unfortunate. In a1l these points, 
the beneficence of his heart rose above the rudeness 
of his age, trampled on its prejudices, and cast 
away its passions; but still by nature be was a 
warrior, and he could not have remained a king 
unlt>ss he had been a conqueror. • 

The nations around never suffered him to with
draw his hand from the sword; and, as fast as by 
"idory he had crushed one of the hydra heads 
of Waf, another was raised to attack him at a 
ditfurent point. t Scarcely had he entered Italy, to 
tilt' succour of Pope Adrian, ere, as already 
IUt'utiOlWc.I, the Saxons, whom he had so lately 
8ubdut'tl, wt'l't' agoin in arms; and, secure in the 
abtwl\t't' of dU'ir conqueror, and the difficult warfare 
bt,fort\ hilU, \\"t'I'C ravaging at their leisure the 
trlultU'ht'lUme provinces of France, and burning all 
that tht')" could 110t carry away. No sooner, 
however, had Pavia surrendered, and Italy received 
his law, than Charlemagne hastened to the scene 
of danger, Pausing, himself, at Ingelheim, on 
finding that the enemy had disappeared, he des
patched four armies into the heart of Saxony, to 
punish the aggression of the people, while he made 
preparations to attempt their complete subjugation 
in the ensuing year. 

For fifteen months his kingdom had been without 
his presence, and a great accumulation of internal 

• I have been led into this digression by some remarks tending to 
eeDlure the French monarch for not sitting still, and sutrering the 
BasoDl to plunder his provinces, with philosophical tranquillity. 
t Annales TIliani. Ann. FuldeDl. A.D. 774. Ann. Metten .. A.D. 773. 
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business had, of course, taken place during his 
absence. The immense activity of the young 
monarch, however, left nothing long unconcluded, 
although all the affairs of his extensive dominions, 
which were in any degree important, were trans
acted by himself alone. 

To conceive the possibility of such an under
taking, the habits of that great monarch must be 
considered, and also the extraordinary constitution 
both of his body and his mind. Gifted with a 
frame, the corporeal energies of which required 
little or no relaxation, and which, consequently, 
never clogged and hampered his intellect by fatigue, 
Charlemagne could devote an immense portion of 
his time to business, and, without taking more than 
a very small portion of ~leep, could dedicate the 
clear thoughts of an untired mind to the regula
tion of his kingdom, even while other men were 
buried in repose. He was accustomed, we are told, 
to wake spontaneously, and rise from his bed four or 
five times· in the course of each night; and so great 
was his economy of moments, that the brief space he 
employed in putting on the simple garments with 
which he was usualJy clothed, was also occupied in 
hearing the reports of his Count of the Palace, or 
the pleadings of various causes, which he decided 
at those times with as much clear wisdom as if 
listening to them on the judgment seat. 

Some lighter exercise of the mind was nevertheless 

• Eginhard. ill Vit Car. Mag. cap. xxiv. 
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necessary even to him; but this was principally taken 
during his repasts,· when he caused various works 
to be read to him, which did not require the severe 
attention that he was obliged to bestow on judicial 
investigations. The subject of these readings was, 
in general, the history of past times, and works 
upon theology, amongst which the writings of St 
Augustin are said to have afforded him the greatest_ 
pleasure. 

By the constant employment of moments which 
would otherwise have been wasted to the intellect, 
an extraordinary mass of business was easily swept 
away; and, at the end of the very year in whi~h 
he returned from Italy,t a number of acts, diplomas,t 
charters, letters, judgments, and affairs of all kinds, 
can be traced to Charlem!lgne himself, the despatch 
of which, together with all those that must have 
escaped research, would be utterly inconceivable, 
were we ignorant of what were the habits of that 
great and singular man. 

While Charlemagne was thus employed in France, 
the armies sent against the Saxons penetrated into 
their territory in four different directions. Three 
of these hosts met with considerable opposition; 
but, after contending for some time successfully 
with the enemy, they returned, to pass the winter 
in their own country, § loaded with spoil and 
crowned with victory. The fourth army found thE" 

• Eginbard, in Vito Car. Mag. cap. xxiv. 
l: See De Bouquet, Recueil, vole. v. and vi. 
, Ann. Tiliani. Ann. Eginbard. 

t A.D. iH. 
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land abandoned by the Saxon troops; but a great 
part of the wealth of the nation had been left 
behind, and the Frankish soldiers amply. repaid 
themselves for the ravages which had been com· 
mitted on their own frontiers, during their absence 
in Italy. 

The Saxons, however, were still unsubdued;· 
and a fortress which Charlemagne had repaired at 
Eresburg, had been attacked, the garrison defeated, 
and the walls razed to the ground. The frontiers 
of Hesse, which had suffered the most from the 
Saxon inroads during the preceding year, were still 
open to the enemy; and every thing in the state of 
Germany, called for immediate attention and 
exertion on the part of the French king. As soon, 
therefore, as the general assembly of the people 
could be held, he collected his forces, and entering 
Saxony at the head of a considerable army, he 
captured the castle of Sigisburg, restored the fortress 
of Eresburg, and, marching on to the Weser, forced 
the passage of that river, which a multitude of 
the enemy attempted for a time to defend. He 
thence pursued the Ostphalians, or Eastern Saxons, 
to whom he was for the time opposed, across the 
country towards the Ocker, on the banks of which 
river he arrived without impediment. 

The extraordinary rapidity of his movements 
seems to have daunted and, surprised the Saxons, 
even more than his power or skill; and, on his 

• Eginhard. Ann. anll. 775. 
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sudden appearance at the Ocker, Hasson,· chief of 
the Ostphalians, with the other leaders of his tribe, 
met him, in order to tender hostages for their 
submission. The clemency of the conqueror was 
not yet exhausted. The hostages were once more 
received; and, turning towards the sea, Charle
magne, in like manner, accepted the promises of 
the Angrarians, another tribe, which had likewise 
been in arms against him. 

Notwithstanding the bold and daring character 
of all his military movements, the Frankish monarch 
had not thus left behind him an immense tract of 
hostile country, without taking measures to keep 
open the communication with his own resources; 
for while he advanced into the very heart of 
Saxony, he stationed a considerable body of Francs 
upon the banks of the Weser, to guard the passages 
of that river, and to secure the means of retreat. 

None of the dangers which surrounded him, 
however, escaped the Saxons; and that part of 
the nation who, inhabiting the western side of the 
Weser, were called Westphalians, soon perceived 
all the advantages which their position in the 
rear of the monarch's army afforded them.t It was 
evident, that, in the midst of an inimical country, 
covered with woods, and intersected with rivers, 
a thousand perils and difficulties would attend his 
retreat, if the force left to maintain the communi
cation with France were once cut off. To this 

• Ann. Loiaeliani. ann. 775. Ann. Tiliani. ann. 776. 
t Eginhard, Annal. Annal. Loisel. 
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purpose, then, the first efforts of the Saxons were 
directed; and, as the Francs on the Weser were 
in possession of an intrenched camp, stratagem 
was employed to render that advantage of no 
avail. • In the absence of the monarch, the dis
cipline of the troops who had remained behind 
was a good deal relaxed; and, with that national 
want of caution, which may be still traced in their 
descendants, the Francs of the reserve suffered 8 

considerable body of the enemy to mingle with 
some of their foraging parties, which were return
ing towards nightfall. The Saxons thus penetrated 
into the heart of the camp; and, in the darkness, 
easily opened a way for the entrance of their 
companions. 

TheFrancs, suddenly attacked in theirsleep, before 
they were aware of the proximity of an enemy 
found myriads of hostile swords at their throats; 
and before they could recover from their first 
surprise, a great number were sacrificed to their 
own imprudence. But discipline in that day was 
of less consequence than in the present times; and 
in a hand-to-hand fight, such as then raged in the 
encampment of the Francs, the individual exertions 
of each man were of almost as much consequence 
as the union of the whole. Gradually, the Francs 
forgot their first panic, roused themselves, rallied, 
resisted, overcame; and before moming, the 
Saxons were defeated, and in full flight. 

• Annales Mettenaia. 
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Nevertheless, flight did not bring them security; 
for Charlemagne himself, who never yielded one 
unnecessary instaut to repose, was by this time 
returning towards his rear guard. Rumours of the 
attack upon his camp reached him on his march, 
and gave such speed to his movements, that he 
arrived on the spot as the Saxons were in the act 
of flying from the scene of their overthrow. A 
hundred thousand fresh swords were added to those 
which already smote the fugitives; and a fearful 
number of the enemy paid with their lives the 
penalty of their bold attempt. This defeat entirely 
dispersed the Westphalians for the time; the rest 
of the hostile tribes had already gi,·en hostages for 
their future tranquillity; the whole land was bowed 
in apparent submission; and Charlemagne, leaving 
garrisons at Sigisburg and Eresburg,· now led his 
victorious army back to their native country. 

The repose of Germany was only temporary; 
but, in the meanwhile, the joy which the capture of 
Pavia and the fall of the Lombard kingdom had 
occasioned in Rome, t began to be obscured by 
storms in Italy itself, and gathering clouds in other 
quarters of the political horizon. Scarcely had 
Adrian, after Charlemagne'S return to France, 
written to his great protector, a letter full of 
blessings and thanks, tban he had cause once more 
to solicit his presence in Italy, t and to address him 
as a: suppliant, rather than congratulate him as a 

• Chron. Moiuiat'. 
t Codex Carolinu5, Epiat. h·. t Ibid. Epist. Ixiii. lviii. Jix. 
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friend. 'fhe first disquietude which· the Pope was 
destined to suffer, proceeded from that contest 
which I have already noticed, with Leo, archbishop 
of Ravenna, who persisted in dehining the whole 
of the Pentapolis, and various cities of <Emilia. 
These he declared he had received as a donation 
from the monarch of the Francs; and a long and 
tedious dispute ensued, which could never have 
tak~n place, had a written deed existed to authen
ticate the right of the Holy See. But more serious 
and general dangers soon began to menace Italy; 
and two after epistles of Adrian· are found full of 
matter affecting the immediate interest of Charle
magne. 

The state in which Lombardy had been left, must 
here be considered, at the risk of repeating some 
facts which have been before mentioned. On the 
fall of that kingdom, Charlemagne, instead of pur
suing the course of policy common both in the days 
which preceded, and those which followed his reign, 
by dividing great part of the territory he had just 
acquired, amongst such of his followers as he 
desired to reward or promote, left the Lombard 
nobles in.full possession of their land, and merely 
claimed their homage as' their new sovereign. t 
This was instantly yielded, with every sign of joy 
and willingness; for to escape with life, liberty, 
and fortune, was an event which seldom, at that 
period, befell a conquered people. . 

• Codex Carolin. Epi~t. lviii. lix. 
t Paulus Diaconus, de Episcopis Mettpnsibul. 
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At first, the Lombard lords, feeling no comp_on 
for their former King, who, for his own ambition 
and revenge, had exposed them all to spoliation 
and abasement, gladly saw the sceptre transferred 
to a clement and generous prince, and joyfully 
welcomed the unexpected termination of the war. 
But conquest had loosened, if not broken, the 
bonds of society. Charlemagne left them to their 
own counsels. The steel-clad myriads of the Francs, 
which had spread terror • and dismay amongst 
them, were withdrawn; fear was forgotten; a 
distant monarch was despised; ambition sprung 
up in the heart of everyone; and each of the 
Lombard nobles entertained some project of 
breaking his ,·ows of homage, and making himself 
independent. 

It was some time before unity of purpose ren
dered general disaffection formidable. The first 
attempt was conceived with no extended views, 
and was the simple effort of a turbulent vassal t to 
free himself from his engagements, and establish a 
separate state. This took place in the case of 
Hildebrand, Duke of Spoleto, the homage of whose 
duchy had been resigned by the King in favour of 
the Holy See. Possibly, encouraged by the resist
ance of the Archbishop of Ravenna, that noble 
learned to despise the rule of the Roman prelate, and 
hoped to emancipate himself from the oaths which 

• Mooach. Saogallena, cap. xxvi. 
t Codex CarolioUl, Epilt. lviii. 
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bound him to Charlemagne, now that the monarch 
had transferred his allegiance to a weaker power. 
He seems, at first, to have laid no more compre
hensive plan, than that of resisting an authority 
whose temporal force was small, and whose spiritual 
thunders were then feeble and almost untried. 

Greater schemes, however, soon followed. Rod
gaud, Duke of Friuli,· one of those in whom 
Charlemagne had placed the greatest confidence, 
and to whom he had intrusted the greatest power, 
began to conclude that he also might free himself 
from the authority of him to whom he had pledged 
his faith. t Although his duchy was powerful and 
important, including a considerable portion of the 
Tyrol, and stretching far round the Venetian Gulf, 
he very weH knew that a force which had crushed 
the Lombard kingdom while entire, could not be 
successfully opposed by any detached part. But yet 
he hoped, that-by leaguing together once more, 
all the disjointed members of the state, and by 
giving to all, the energy of a common cause, and of 
individual danger-he might be able to recover the 

'independence of those territories which had been 
lost by the general apathy, under the reign of 
Desiderius. Gradually, these views extended and 

• Annales Loiseliani. Annales Eginhardi. 776. Codex Carolin. 
Epist.lix. 

t The terms of the annals of Loisel. are strong in regard to the 
treachery of Rodgaud :-" Rotgaudul Langobardus fraudavit fidem 
SOUD. et omnia IBCramenta rompens voluit ltaliam rebellare." -Annales 
Loiseliani. ann. 775. 
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changed.. He found that his personal influence 
was not sufficient to form that bond of union 
which he desired; he doubted that the activity of 
his confederates would be equal to his own; and he 
naturally turned his eyes elsewhere to seek for 
farther support and assistance. At length, trusting 
to chance and his own skill to reap the greatest 
benefit from the enterprize, t the Lombard chief 
conceived the design of calling back Adalgisus 
from his exile at Constantinople; and proposed to 
him the total subjugation of Italy, by the aid of 
the Eastern empire. 

Such negotiations passed rapidly between Lom
bardy and the Grecian capitaI. Adalgisus, who 
had been received with favour, and invested with 
patrician honours,:\: by the Emperor, welcomed 
with gladness the hope of recovering the territory 
of his father; and the Emperor Leo, who had 

• Eginhard, Ann. Annal. de Gestis Car. Mag. Metric~ Script. 
t The Saxon metrical annalist gives the clearest account extant of 

the revolt of the Duke of Friuli :-
" Cumque domum rediens, princeps iter acceleraret 
Comperit Ausoniis in partibus esse tyrannum 
Nomine Hrodgaudum, nova qui molimina tentans 
Nee, quem rex iIIi dederat, contentus honore, 
ltalim latum voluit sibi Bubdere regnum. 
Quippe Ducem Comitemque Forojulensibus ipaUDl 
Constituit Carolus, prima cum clara triumpho 
De Longobardis victor vexilla rev exit, 
Huic nimi" ingratus dono lI!al~ solicitabat 
U rbibus ex multis populoll, ac fecit ut ad se 
Deficerent, justo Caroli spreto dominatu," &e. 

See Recueil des Historiens Franrai~, tom. v. page 141. 
:I: Eginhard, Anual. ann. 774. 
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succeeded Constantine Copronymus, joyfully per
ceived a chance of reuniting under his sway the 
long divided empire of Rome. 

was neither by body fitted 
for tmdrrtakings. Had Constantine 

it is prob~t,dlc enterprize 
been accomplithcd, it,t least com-

the monaz"s:d Francs was 
aware of the conspiracy. The preparations of Leo, 
on the contrary, were weak and dilatory. The 
sloth with which he proceeded, gave full time for 
rumour to use her wings. Pope Adrian, watchful 
0:$1 obtained the impend-
lDd %:md instantly messengers t 
to beseeching aid &md pomtmg 
out situation monarch's 
new dominions. 

The envoys of the pontiff reached France while 
Charlemagne was still absent, pursuing his successful 
expedition against the Saxons; and the news of the 
conspirach of Rodgaud, the d£mger which 

Italian him as he 
towards his own Perils, with 

hiw, encounteR'od as known; 
loss of time, the Rhine 

with a select body of troops, and advanced rapidly 
towards Italy, 'hoping to effect his passage before 
the snows had blocked up the roads. The year, 
however, had too far proceeded in its course towards 

OibboD, chap. 41'1. 
D. 775. Codex 
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winter, for the monarch to make much progress; 
and he was forced to pause at Shlestadt, in Alsace. • 
This delay was nevertheless productive of no evil 
cOllsequences. The torpid slowness natural to the 
Emperor Leo far more than outdid the necessary 
halt of the King of France; and, at a moment when 
activity was the great requisite to success, days, 
weeks, and months were wasted in idleness by the 
court of Constantinople. 

Not so with Charlemagne: the first melting of 
the snows saw him once more across the mountains, 
and in full career against his enemies. Pavia had 
been sccured by the troops he had formerly lea 
there; and, traversing the country with immense 
speed, he left behind him Treviso, though strongly 
garrisoned for the revolted chiefs, advanced upon 
I~'riuli, and attacked the faithless Lombards before 
they knew that he had passed the Alps. Immediate 
dm.tructiol1 overtook the conRpirators, and the death 
uf Rotlgnud, their leader, followed. Whether he was 
tlLkC'n in arms, and cxecuted afterwards, or was slain 
in battlo, t is by no means clear; but whichever way 

• Ann. Loiteliani. 
t The aceounta of this matter differ, but it is probable that Rodgaud 

wu decapitated. The Tilian Annals, those of Loisel, and those of 
Ado, Arehbl.hol' of Vienne, who died in A. D. 860, make use of the 
word Om.IU. The Annals of St Fulda, those of Eginhard, and the 
Chronicle. of Moiuiac, employ the verb interjicere to express the death 
of thtl revolted l.ombard. The Annals of Metz, however, in speaking 
IIf Charlemagne, say, .. Rol1lgundum ~it et decollare p~it." It is 
to he remarked, that tht'se lut annals are of a later date than several of 
the othen. No one, at the same time, mourned the fate of a man who, 
if hl' wu not I/o rebel to his leritimate sovereign, wu a perjured traitor 
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it occurred, his fate was undeserving of pity. He had 
broken the oaths which he had voluntarily plighted, 
and he had abused the confidence of a generous 
monarch. The clemency of a conqueror -a virtue 
then rare-he had repaid with ingratitude; and the 
power and property which had been left him, he had 
used as weapons against him who had spared them. 
He had risked all for ambition, was conquered, and 
died. 

In leaving behind him so large a city as Treviso, 
strongly fortified and garrisoned, while he struck 
the decisive blow at the chief of his adversaries, 
Charlemagne seems to have followed a system of 
warfare, which has appeared new and bold when 
executed by an extraordinary general even in our 
own day. But the moment he had disconcerted the 
plans of Rodgaud, the monarch turned from Friuli, 
and, with the brilliant celerity which characterized 
all his exploits, marched directly upon Treviso, where 
Stabilinus, • the uncle of the fallen duke, had shut 
himself up, resolved to hold out the city to tlle la..c;t. 
The strength of the place, and the desperation of its 

to his generous benefactor; and it was resenoed for the historical 
puritanism of the present age to blame a monarch for punishing a vassal. 
who. after voluntary submission, plight~ homuge, solemn vows of 
fidelity, and many benefits received, had nearly plunged the whole land 
into war and bloodshed for the gmtification of his restless ambition. 
There is only one authority that I know of, which states positively 
that Rodgaud was killed in battle-that called the Cllrunkon Yerdu
..,. ; which, upon consideration, however, I should judge better than 
u1 I have cited. as the Lombard priest who betrayed Treviso, and was 
upon the spot at the time, afterwards became Bishop of Verdun . 

• Ann. Petaviani. Chron. Poet&! Saxon. Chron. Verdunens. 
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defenders, promised to render the siege· as long as 
that of Pavia; but an Italian priest, of the name of 
Petor, who happened to be in the fortress, agreed to 
betray the gatcs of the Lombards to the Francs, and 
bl'fore Enster, Treviso also was taken. No severity 
fullowl'd; and although the priest- who had delivered 
up tho town was rewarded in a manner which the 
mngnitlldo of the service he had rendered, more 
thun hiM own honesty, deserved, no reason exists for 
bt1lit1villg thnt Chnrlemagne punished the revolt of 
Stnbilinus ill proportion to the value which he set 
U.,OIl tho l~Ol1quest. 

Tho suhmission of all the other Lombard nobles 
WfUI 11I'ompt and com pI etc ; but the monarch who 
had once so confidently trusted, and had been so 
IIPtl[ltJily h"trayed, now took more rigid precautions. 
TIlt' citiest which he had found absolutely in revolt 
he cOl1signed to Frankish governors, and provided 
with Frl\llki~h troops; but those vassals whose share 
in the cunspiracy was not ascertained by any open 
act of r('bcllion, he wisely left unpunished, permit
ting thclll cithcr to attribute their escape to his 
ignoranen of their crime, or to the clemency of his 
naturo. Tho garrisons throughout Lombardy were 
IItr(1ngthened and increased; and, before the spring 
(muld be ~mid to have fully commenced, the whole 

• lie waa created Bi8hop of Verdun. much against the will of the 
flock. The clemency of Charlemagne. however. towards Stabiliuus, 
and all the other revolted Lombardi, would favour the opiDiou that 
Rodgaud W8I killed in battle. 

t Ann. Loiel'lian. Ann. Poet. Saxon. Ann. Eginhard. Ann. Mettens. 
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country was reduced to obedience, restored to 
tranquillity, and secured by every provision for its 
government and defence. 

The rapidity with which he had executed all 
these great acts, was not more than necessary to the 
monarch of the Francs; for during the very same 
year he was called upon for a display of his extra. 
ordinary powers of activity, both in resolution and 
performance, such as Europe has seldom beheld. 
But small space of time was allowed him for securing 
his Italian dominions against fresh commotions. At 
Treviso, the news reached him that the Saxons were 
again in arms upon his northern frontier; and before 
he could pass the Alps, which he accomplished with 
inconceivable rapidity, tit he found that the fortress 
of Eresburg had been once more attacked and taken, 
and that the castle of Sigisburg was besieged. 

Not a moment was lost by the sovereign of the 
Francs; but, traversing his own country with the 
speed of lightning, he added what reinforcements 
he could gather to his ItaHan army, and, to use the 
words of the annalist of Metz, entered the territory 
of his pertinacious enemies like a mighty tempest. 
The garrison of Sigisburg had already repulsed the 
Saxon force which had attacked it; and the presence 
of Charlemagne himself, who, before the Saxons 
were fully aware that he had quitted Italy, was 
sweeping the whole country, from the Rhine to the 

.. There is something striking in the manner in which the barbarous 
Saxon poet detlcribes the rapidity of the monarch's movp.ml'nt~,-

.. .JtI!lsit, et ut venit '·1'10", sit' inlle rece~§it." 
2 
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Lippe, with the rapidity of the wind, spread terror 
and consternation through the land. 

Once more subdued, • the Saxons met him in great 
numbers, on the banks of the Lippe, supplicating 
peace and pardon; and again offering bostages, they 
declared their resolution of embracing the Christian 
faith. Charlemagne, with unwearied clemency, 
instantly acceded to their demand; but, determined 
to take greater measures of security, he added 
several fortresses to those he had before built, and 
employed his troops in again restoring the often 
demoliijhed castle of Eresburg. While thus em
ployed, the Saxons presented themselves in immense 
numbers, with their wives and children, for the 
purpose of receiving baptism; t and the French 
monarch -imagining that the greatest step which 
had yet been taken towards their civilization, and 
the tranquillity of his own dominions, was now 
gained-left them in peace, and returned to France. 

Thus ended the warlike operations of a year of 
extraordinary activity, during the course of which, 
Charlemagne had carried on the strife in person, on 
the shores of the Gulf of Venice and on the banks 
of the Weser, had crossed the Alps and the Rhine, 
and had led an immense army more than three thou
sand miles in different directions. Such exertions, 
wonderful in themselves, are the more remarkable, 
when the arms of the Francs at that time are taken 
into consideration, and when it is remembered, that 

• Annals of Metz. Annals of Eginhard. 
t Anoales Eginhard. Annales Mettens. 
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heavy cavalry, and men loaded with iron, were 
thus marched over a vaqt extent of country, at a 
time when every obstacle impeded the free com
munication of different parts of the world. 

The war dress of Charlemagne himself was 
wholly composed of steel, consisting· of the casque, 
breast and back plates, together with greaves, 
gauntlets, and cuissards, formed likewise of iron 
plates. Nor were inferior warriors less cumbrously 
defended; for though the arms of the earlier 
Francs were light, in comparison with this heavy 
panoply, yet we find that, in the days of Charle
magne, each man in the army, whose means 
permitted it, was pr~tected by a suit of armour 
similar to that of the monarch. 

Such rapid and continued movements as those 
in which the Frankish king had been occupied in 
the field, and the IDany dangers to be averted, and 
difficulties to be overcome, which had constantly 
besieged his mind, might be supposed to employ 
his whole thoughts, and leave him no time for the 
more pacific affairs of government. But, during 
all these wars, though, of course, the absence of 
the sovereign necessarily left some opportunities of 
abuse in the administration of justice, and in the 
civil polity of his realm, the arrears of business 
were much less than might be imagined. 

The general government of the state remained, 
as I have before observed, in the hands of the 
monarch, who, without any minister to divide 

• Monachus Sangallensis. Mlp. 26. lib. ii. 
o 
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the Jiltig-ueF', or ~Ilpport t Ill' responsibility, devoted 
l',"pry F'pare 1l10lllPllt to its affair~, and soon learned 
to carry it Oil III whatf'yer part of the world 11(' 
haI'P('lIf'd to be. But the local admilli:-tration was 
.li4rillllted amolll!~t provincial offic('rs/V, having till' 
title of Duke, to the carp of (>aeh of whom tWf'ln> 
countil's WI'J'f' intrusted. The Counts placed 
Hilde}' th('~(> (lffi,'ers, wpr(', in t:ld, the 5ml!!PS of 
the land,t and had POW('}' to Sllllllllon to their 
court, any 0I1e within tit .. t,'rritory suhject to 
tllPir jl\l'j,..Jiction. t X .. !,dH't or rf'fllsal to o1>£'y 
this SUnmWll,., was Yi~itp.I with fL F'('Y('rC' penalty. 
At the same tinH', tilt' COHutS tlt"lllseIY(ls were 
forced to rcndl'r i n,.til'l', !J,' t lH'il' ~tatjon; awl 

" Thi .. !.rif'!' :"'I'ollnl III' til(' illll·m:oI ~'II"'rJIl1"'1I1 of tll(' connlr,\" i" of 
cour!',,, ,:!"n"ral, and II lit appl~'ill~' :oIow' III 1111' partil'1I1ar pITi,ul of tIlt' 
llIonaTl'h', ro'h:'11 of whi"h I 110\\ "1wak. '1'1", t;·w rl':!lllatiflll" whkh I 
han' IlI'n' lIoli,·,·,1. \\IT'' "itlll'r fran,,·d IIr 1"1lt!irnH',1 11,1" ":'I'itularil'" at 
Ilitti· ... ·llt tilll(', ; alltl art' 0111.1' 11I'·lIti"IIl·,l ill thi· Jlb(·". to .h,'''' that till' 

tTaIl'lllillity "f th,' ;;talt', lIlId tIll' a.]lIIilli-.tr;Jtilill (If.ill .. til·'', w,'\,(' I'l'o,.itl"oI 
fllr durin:,: th,: lOll.:! WaT, \1 hi .. h I ha,." ,l"'I·riilt',1. 

tTl,,: D"k,';" tl,,' COIITIt-, all,1 tl", I'atri"i:lll-, (:1 II a lilt' .. till n·t'lilll'll,) 
",!'n' all ""11,,.] "1'''11 to ;"ltllilli,t,'T .i"-.Ii,·,,, \lllil·1i i .. IlIatl" ",.i,t.-1I1 Ily Ih .. 
foll,mill:! \\'onk frolll a fill'lll,,1a of I\"'T(,III1'II, :-" Er:,:o. tlum I't /id.'m 

d IItilit""'11I tIIalll \ id"IHIII' 11:t1"'IT 1'0I1I1)('rtalll, i,I,',\ ti!.i I/cli(llll'lll'li 

Cl)llIitall''', DI)('alli>" I'atri"iatll", ill 1':1:':" illll, '1""111 allt'·'·I,,.'OT tll";o ill" 
H~q\H' 11111)(' yj .... u ... ,,~t f'~·i ... :-.(', tibi :111 n,:.!'I'whllll n'!!«'lltllllHqul' ('olJ1JUi,illll1~ : 

ita HI ~f'lnIJl'r f·r;fi.l rl'!.!"iml'lI no .... trttlll Hell'lIl iulil'atalu (·n~tll(lia ... l-lt nllln..:~ 

1'01'"li il,:d"1I1 (""11111:111"111,·" 1;)111 Fral"'i, l\IIIII;tlli, BIIT:!lllltii"",',., '1'1:'1111 
1"li'PI\\' IltiliOlll':O: ";'111. tun r":.!"illlilH' d :.!"\lh"l'IlalitHl4' clq"wnt. d IIln,lt'

rl'lItllr. t'f I'll' I't't'ltl tranltt" :o'f'('lIlIdlllll 1.'!!I'JlI f'f COII..;udIHlilJ('ll) f'nn11l1 

rq:·a.; I iollli, 1'1 1'"l'illi .. III"xilllll" ddi·II".r "1'1''' .... ;) .. ; ];,t,'I>lllllll d 

lnald~IC';l)1'I1i1l !"'(TI, ra .l tl> i'-(·n·l'i ....... illll; n'l'l'illlillltllJ'; tit populi I~"n(' 

\'i\"lltl'~ ... ,,1. tlln n·~jlllill''. ~'I\:;dl·lItn .. tll')l! :lIlt j·oll' .. i ... t,'n' '!II;di.. u S ... I'.

'hn'lIli~ F"rllI. xxxii, Lill.]"I">JII~·ill'" 

I (·:'i,itll!. (·dr. 'b.·. ,hi. ""1'. ;\"'. 
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any denial or perversion of right, was punished by 
loss of land and rank.· The distant menace of 
such punishment, however, would have been little 
effectual in procuring the constant and clear admi
nistration of the law, had not ambulatory magistrates 
been appointed to proceed through the kingdom, to 
render judgment themselves in particular cases-to 
take cognizance of the conduct of the Dukes and 
Counts -and to see justice impartially executed. 
These officers were called Missi Dominici; t and,. 
though I do not find it any where expressly stated 
that their times of visitation were uncertain, and, 
consequently, their reception by the Counts unpre
meditated, yet many reasons exist for believing 
such to have been the case.t 

Their interference proved, of course, a great safe
guard to the people; but still, as the provision of 
forage for the troops, as well as the maintenance of 
bridges, highways, prisons, passage-boats, and, in 
short, all the internal regulations of the country, 
both civil and military, were in the first instance 
intrusted to the Counts and Dukes, peculation and 
exaction were undoubtedly practised, notwithstand
ing the active vigilance of the monarch. 

Although the general administration of law 

• Capito A.D. 779, cap. ix. and ui. . 
t Capito Ann. Imper. xi. 
:\: It appears, also, that the administration was even then intrusted to 

the vassala of the crown in general, 118 well as to the Counts, who 
were at that time mere officers, removeable at pleasure. In almost all 
the capitularietl, the vassal is rpprcsented as administering the law as 
well as the Count. 
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was thus provided for, many cases, especially 
affecting the great vassals of the crown, or affairs of 
high ecclesiastical property, were reserved for the 
decision of the King himself, or the Count of his 
palace. These causes Charlemagne appears· never 
to have neglected on any account; and, in all his 
wars, the suitors might follow to his tent, and 
obtain an immediate decision. Thus, in the heart of 
Saxony, he judged the cause of the Bishop of Treves" 
and the Abbot of Pruim; and in the course of that 
very year· in which he accomplished the two expe
ditions into Lombardy and Saxony, he heard and 
determined an extraordinary number of general 
pleas. 

Amongst other affairs brought untIer his imme
diate notice about this time, was that of the Pope 
and the Archbishop of Ravenna, whose dispute, it 
appears, was not easily concluded; as the prelate 
of the Exarchate undertook a journey to France 
for the sole purpose of justifying himself in the eyes 
of Charlemagne. t 

Whatever was the decision of the King, in regard 
to which we have no clear information, it would 
seem that the award was not very unfavourable to 
the archbishop, who, after his return to Italy, con
ducted himself with such overbearing insolence, as 
to give more offence to Adrian:t: than ever. In con
sequence, the great amity which had hitherto existed 
between Charlemagne and the supreme pontiff was 

• A.D. 776. t Codex Carolinus, "pist. !iii . + I d. Ii. Iii. 
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diminished for a short time, and the papal epistles 
breathe a tone of complaint and discontent, very 
different from the usual tenor of Adrian's commu
nications with his great protector.· Before long, 
however, either Charlemagne removed the cause of 
dissatisfaction, or the pontiff perceived the impolicy 
of alienating such powerful friendship, by fruitless 
importunity and impotent resentment. The acer
bity of Adrian's style soon mellowed again into 
more genial expre!!sions-his language beCame once 
more that of praise and benediction; and Italy 
remaining in peace and security, left the monarch 
of the Francs to oppose his whole force to the 
inveterate enemies who still hovered upon his 
north-eastern frontier, eager for revenge. 

Time for collecting his energies, and opportunity 
to apply them undivided, was now, indeed, abso
lutely necessary to Charlemagne; for though, at 
the end of the last year, he had left the Saxons 
with a mo·re reasonable prospect of peace than had 
ever terminated any of his former compaigns, that 
prospect was soon destined to be obscured. 

The immense tract of country occupied by the 
Saxons, the warlike habits of the people, and their 
fierce and indomitable courage, while it made even 
their temporary subjection by the Francs extraor
dinary, in reality left little hope of their permanent 
tranquillity. The apparent cause of their easy and 
continual overthrow by the armies of Charlemagne, 

• Codes. Carolinus, epist. 1. 
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was their division into various tribes, and their 
want of that unity of purpose, which can only be 
obtained by the action of a general and continuous 
government. The War-King- of to-day was no 
longer War-King to-morrow; his military projects 
ended with his command; and the nation had to 
adopt new schemes, and habituate itself to a new 
leader, while no fixed principles in the art of war 

. served to counterbalance the constant change of 
commanders. Had one man of great and compre
hensive genius appeared, who could have held in 
his hands for a length of time the united energies 
and resources of the people, he might at any period 
have found means to oppose to the monarch of the 
Francs, a more equal and steady resistance than had 
hitherto been attempted. 

Such a man was now rising into light; and, 
though greatly inferior to Charlemagne in talent, 
in firmness, in civilization, and in magnanimity, his 
powers were sufficient to give an entirely new cha
racter to the Saxon war. t He was a chief of the 
Westphalians; whether duke of the whole of those 
who took that name, or only of a tribe, is obscure 
and unimportant. His name, which has come down 
with honour in every history of Germany as that 
of one of the greatest patriots of that time, was 
Witikind; and to personal courage, warlike abili
ties, and great powers of ~xt'rtion, he added
as is proved by hiA inthH'I\('(' un the minds of his 

• Sharon Turner. Hl81. lit' ;\1I1l1".l:IlU.on~. \'01. i. 
t F.!linhRT'1. Annl\lt·~. 777. 
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countrymen- the force of eloquence and the talent 
of command. 

During the greater part of the wars which had 
preceded this epoch, we have seen that the cam
paigns on both sides had been little better than 
devastating incursions into the territories of the 
enemy, wherein the Saxons had ever committed 
the first aggression, and fled before they could be 
strongly opposed. On the other hand, the Francs 
ravaged in retaliation, and retired as soon as sub
mission and promises of future peace had been 
wrung from the enemy. Previous to the accession 
of Charlemagne, means of' retribution, but not of 
coercion, had been employed; but he, finding that 
no reliance was to be placed on empty vows, had 
acted on a different principle; and at the termina
tion of each campaign, had taken new measures to 
repress the Saxons, by building fortresses beyond his 
own border; by wl1ich precaution, though as yet he 
pretended to no dominion over them, he learned the 
first movements which preceded an incursion upon 
his territory, and broke the force of the torrent 
at its source. In return for continual aggression 
and violated promises, he held out frequent menaces 
of total and permanent subjection, on the next 
breach of tranquillity; and in his last expedition, 
after having brought his enemie~ to his feet, he had 
commenced the erection of a fortified· town within 
their liInits. Far from shewing any indignation at 
this proceeding, t~e Saxons-who, with the common 

'" Annales Petaviani, ann. 776. 
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craft of barbarians, were always profuse to mean
ness in their acts of submission when conquered
had not only given hostages, but, as before men
tioned, had demanded baptism, * which they knew 
would be pleasing to the victor. 
. Not so, however, Witikind, who, unconscious of 
any right but liberty, while he robbed and destroyed 
the property of his neighbours, viewed with insur
mountable wrath the least infringement of his own. 
The measures of defence which Charlemagne was 
in a manner compelled to take, he looked upon as 
an ambitious aggression upon the liberties of the 
Saxons; and no sooner had the winter of A. D. 777 
placed a barrier between his nation and the monarch 
of the Francs, than he stimulated his countrymen 
once more to violate their lately renewed engage
ments. 

Before any active efforts could be made, t the 
precursory movements of the Saxons were com
municated to Charlemagne, and, with his usual 
promptitude, he marched directly to the point of 
danger. The plans of Witikind being thus discon
certed by the rapid energy of the French king, that 
chief, finding himself without any force to oppose 
the immense army suddenly led against him, fled 
into Denmark to seek aid and support from Sigifrid, 
the Danish monarch then reigning. 

In the meantime, the whole Saxon population 
thronged to Charlemagne, and, protesting their 
innocence of the plots of Witikind, as well as their 

• See note 1I I. t Eginhard. Annalee. ehron. Adonil, 777 . 
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perfect submission, demanded eagerly the mainte
nance of peace. Charlemagne, though probably not 
deceived by the declaration, once more agreed to 
withdraw his army, but, at the same time, only did 
so upon the express condition, that if the Saxons 
again violated their faith, they should lose both 
their country and their liberty.· I use the words of 
Eginhard, and shall not attempt to investigate far 
whether this was a condition which a conqueror 
had a right to demand, or which was any way 
obligatory upon the conquered. It must, indeed, 
be considered more as a threat than a condition; 
and it appears to me that no measure was unjusti
fiable that might, in the failure of all other means, 
procure peace for France frOID a nation which, for 
two hundred years, had kept her frontier provinces 
in a state of constant strife and desolation. 

By this time-although, in those days, the wings 
of Fame were slow and feeble-the renown of the 
monarch of the Francs had penetrated to all the 
quarters of the earth; and, even while repressing 
the turbulent Saxons in the north, the deputies of 
another nation, and of a dift"erent religion, came 
from the very opposite extreme of Europe to solicit 
succour and protection. 

These were a body of Saracens from Spain; and 
a few words must be said in explanation of the state 
of the country from which they were sent, 88, on 
their representations, a new War and new conquests 
were undertaken and completed. 

(I Annale. Eginhard, UlD. 777. 
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BOOK v. 
FRO)l THE BEG~'NING OF THE SPANISH WAR, TO THE lNooR

PORA TIO~ OF SAxon WITH THE FRENCH DOlIINIONS. 

JI1lOII A.D. 777. TO A.D. 780. 

THE nATE OF 8I'AlX-CRA&l.EIIAGlQl DIVlTED TO INVADE 8I'AIN-BlS 

n.BFAaATlONII-1D PA8llEllTIIE PYaEJfEJ!ll-SCBnICl'ION OF ...... OON AND 

CATALONIA-c:.a.rn:u OF FAJIPELUlfA-UTrLB OF "'UGOII8A-EIft'A

aUBIDIENT OF TIlE 8PA!o"lBB 1IAaCJl-CRAU.EIIAGNE IlECALLED TO THE 

NOaTB-UTrLB OF aGNCEBVALLEB-.... VAGas COJOU'lTED ay TIlE SAXONS 

-UTrLB OF TID! ADDN-IJn'EaNAL JUIOVLATIOHl OP CRAa' EMAGlQl_ 

BlS CONDUCT TO TIlE DUD OF 8FOLETO-SAXONY DlCOUO .... TED WITH 

nAJICE-BB'ROBPIICl' OF TIlE SAXON WAa-TIIE SAXON CAPlTULABlE8. 

A twofold traitor to his religion and his country 
had, about the year 710, courted the Arabs from 
Africa into Spain. Whether revenge or ambition was 
the motive, is a question of litt~e import here; it is 
sufficient that Count Julian betrayed his country 
and his God. A divided people and a feeble king 
on the one hand, and a daring commander with a 
veteran host on the other, decided the fate of the 
Gothic throne; and, by the close of the year 7140, 
SpRin, with the exception of a few remote districts, 
WIU'l Huhdu(,d hy the Arabs, from the columns of 
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Hercules to the chain of the Pyrenees. The 
government of the conquered country was intrusted 
to the lieutenants of the caliphs; and the spirit of 
war had then 80 strong an influence on the Arab 
race, that few of the Spanish governors contented 
themselves, without adding something to that which 
their predecessors had acquired. 

The Pyrenees were thus soon passed; and, a 
short time before the close of the Merovingian 
dynasty in France, a considerable portion of the 
southern districts of that country was under the 
Saracen dominion. The celebrated Abderraman, 
seeking to extend his power still farther, fell before 
the arm of Charles Martel; and the Saracens, 
retiring from France, contented themselves with 
their territories in Spain. 

For the space of fifty years, the Iberian peninsula 
remained dependent upon the throne of the caliphs ; 
but domestic dissensions soon began to diminish 
the vigour of the race of Mahomet. A powerful 
faction sprang up against the childr~n of Omar, 
who had for so long possessed the great Oriental 
throne. Two bloody battles decided the fate of 
the caliphat; and a cruel system of extermination 
destroyed the major part of the unfortunate 
Omaides. 

While the house of Abbas, however,-the greatest 
which ever swayed the sceptre of the East,-esta
blished itself firmly in the heart of the Mabommedan 
world, one of the rival race of Dmar escaped to 
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Spain, where the party of his family was predomi
nant; and about the same period at which the 
Merovingian dynasty ended in France, and Pepin 
888Umed the throne of that country, Spain separated 
Crom the dominion of the caliphs, and placed herself 
under a monarch of her own. This state of inde
pendence, of course, was not established without a 
contest; but the. officer sent against Abdalrahman, 
now caliph of Cordova, was defeated and slain, and 
the power of the new sovereign was confirmed by 
victory. The subjects over whom he was called to 
reign, were divided between Jews, Christians, and 
Mahommedans of the. two sects of Abbas and 
Omar. Clemency and protection were, in general, 
shewn to the Christians, and favour and regard to 
the Jew8; but, according to the common course of 
human feeling, the very 8uspicion of being one of 
the party of Abbassides-the heretical usurpers of 
the caliphat-was enough to call down every 
species of severity and intolerance. 

Beside8 th08e Christians who had submitted to 
the Arab yoke, and lived contented under the 
dominion of their conquerors, a portion of the 
ancient Gothic race still remained unsubdued in 
the heart of the Asturias, strong in bold, free, and 
independent hearts, but weak in number and in 
means. Such were the inhabitants of Spain, when, 
in the heart of Saxony, the monarcb of the Francs • 

• Erillhanl. All". 777. 
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was visited by one of the Saracen Emirs of Arragon, 
praying for protection and redress, and offering to 
hold the whole of his territories from Charlemagne, 
rather than from the crown of Cordova. 

In all revolutions, such as those which had lately 
taken place in Spain, the natural tendency of private 
ambition is to divide the state, rather than to con
soJidate it. Selfishness, joined with talent, has, in 
all political convulsions, the greatest room for 
exertion; and each man who possesses the power, 
the activity, and the courage to struggle, aims at 
individual independence, if not at general dominion. 
In many instances this took place' in Spain; and 
we find a multitude of petty, princes rendering 
themselves wholly or partially free from the domi. 
nation of the monarchs of Cordova. Whether this 
desire was the motive of Ibn al Arabi,· as the 
Saracen who visited Charlemagne is termed by the 
annalists, or whether he 'was one of the hated 
Abbassides, whom oppression had driven to revolt, 
does not appear. His vengeance or. his ambition, 
however, took larger views than that of his fellows, 
when it led him a thousand miles across a 'strange 
and Christian country, to seek support from the 
conquering monarch of the Francs. To that 
monarch he held out a prospect of easy victory, 
extended dominion, and vast advantage; and his 
petition met with immediate attention. 

Charlemagne undertook to invade Spain; and it 
• Ann. Petaviani. Ann. Eginhard. His name is dift'f'rf'ntly written 

by the dUFf'rent annalist~. and is probahly corrupt in all. 
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must be here remarked, that this was the first war 
in which that great warrior ever engaged, with the 
sole view to conquest. The war of Aquitaine had 
been the act of a sovereign to ('orrect and repreAS 
a revolted vassal,-that of Saxony, to defend his 
frontier, and punish the aggressors on his land,
the invasion of Italy, to fulfil the duties of an office 
he had long before accepted, and to deliver and 
protect a devoted friend. But the Saracens had 
committed no new infringement of the French 
territory,-no old and dear ally was to be defended 
by his expedition, -and, making every allowance 
on the score of. Christian zeal,· and the desire of 
protecting the oppressed Goths of Spain, this 
remains still the most unjustifiable war in which 
Charlemagne was ever engaged. But the desire for 
conquest and aggrandizement, like every other 
passion of human nature-and even more than any 
other-increases by habit and indulgence. Charle
magne had been educated to war, and pampered 

• Some of the late French historians praise this expedition; call the 
conquest of Spain much more noble and worthy of his regard than that of 
his indomitable enemies the Saxons; represent all that passed in the mind 
of the monarch,-his hesitation to ally himself with Mahommedans, 
and his aspirations for the bene6t of the Christians; and end, by calling 
the desires which . led him to invade a country with which he had no 
subject of offence, which had never injured him, violated his frontier, or 
oppressed his allies, "religious and humane." .. The whole account of 
what passed in the mind of Charlemagne on this occasion is a wild 
hypothesis, which is unsupported even by a casual word in contemporary 
history; and the reasoning will appear absurd or not, to everyone, as 
thl'y may judge it ,,;sest and best to attack a peaceful neighbour, or to 
repel lUI armed thief. 

• Gaillard, Hillt. de Charlemagne, vol. i. p. 329. 
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by victory; yet, through his life, his moderation is 
much more conspicuous than his excess. 

In order that no Ion gmarch migh(fatigue his 
troops and delay his progress, Charlemagne passed 
the winter in Aquitaine,. collecting all his forces 
on the frontier he meant to violate. In the 
spring, as soon as the defiles of the Pyrenees were 
passable, he· led one large division of his army 
through the mountains into Spain, and advanced 
rapidly upon Saragos..qa. At the same time, t a 
considerable force, raised in Burgundy, Austrasia, 
and even Lombardy,t passed the mountains of 
Roussillon, and made themselves masters of Cata. 
Ionia. Their progress and success were rapid and 
extraordinary; and, after taking possession of 
Barcelona, HueRCB, Gerona, and other neighbouring 
towns, they advanced across the country, and joined 
their monarch at Saragossa • 

• A.D. 778. Ann. Loiseliani. 
t Ann. Tiliani. Ann. Petaviani. 
:t: Whether the imitation was intentional or accidental-whether 

Charlemagne was followed as a prototype, or lItudied as a master in the 
art of conquest-a great and ambitious man of modem days has left 
behind him a strong resemblance in many of his military actions to 
the monarch of the middle ages. The custom of immediately amal
gamating a conquered nation with the legions of the conqueror, and 
binding the two Ilations together by a union of endeavour and com
munity of glory, had been practised before either Charlemagne or 
Napoleon l but a similarity in many other respects may be traced, by 
reading the history of each, but with this striking difference, that in the 
life ofNapolecm, individual ambition was the whole, in Charlemagne, it 
WluI only a part. 
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ThOll)!h till> wholp IIf that part of till' country i;; 

highly d(·fplI"ihlp-tllOll)!h the .hahs of that day 
fH,..;..;(·,.,.;.('d Illon' militaryskill awl warlike C'lwrgy than 

!H·r!IHP" :l1Iy Ellro}lt>[lll nation - and though the 
citip,; of :\ri"a)!on and Catalonia were both strollerlv _ e . 

garri,,;oIlP(I and furtifie(l, )"!:'t littl!:' or BO resistance 

was oRi·n·(I by al1Y placl' ('xt'ppt Pampr·luna. From 
tlll~";(~ circlIm.;;tallc(·,,;, all(I from a Ilumbpr of active 

military 0IH·ratioJ\";, which wl'rl' almost imnll'diately 

aftPl' uIH}(·,'tak(·n hy the Goths of tIl(> :\.stul'ias, 

it is lIlore than pl'ohahle that the ~IahoIllmedan 

lIlonal'chs, Plllharrassed with doubtful friends and 

illtprnal (,1I('miL''', wen~ llIl}ll'('pal'l'(1 with any suffi

('i(,lIt IlwallS to ol'pos(' thp formidable army of the 
illnd(·I''';, "'IH'tlH'1' the }'('sistall('e of Pampeluna 

its(·lf wa..; at all vi!2'oroll";, is Bot (li..;tiBctly stated in 

allY ('lIl1t(,;II/10l'al'." aC('Ollllt; hut it may Ill' infl'rl'ed 
that th(· sl rU!2'!2"I .. ¥ was ";1'\"('1'(', from tlw marks of 

trillllll'll alld 1'I'('c<llltion \\·lIil'h follo\\'('(l its fall. 
;\ III .. d:.1 i" W;["; ..;Irllck, to ('omml'lI1oratc the capt un> 

of tIll' ('ity; all'd t1w \\'all..; \i'('I'1' r(lu·d to thp g'l'olln<i, 

10 g'lIard a~"aill"t tIl(' (:lllls('(!l1eIH'p,,: of filtllre revolt. 

'I'll(' 1'('-" (If XaY<lI'J'1' and ,-\rJ'<lgon was !'oon 

• 1\1111. 1',,1'1, Saxon, allll, 77H. 

-I' It h"n', ('''/'/Ii 1".I'f'is{i'l"r Pmllpc/{))/li. The Saxon poet is tI.l' only 
nllll:tiist II'h" Illarks that the ,·ity was 1t:Jf('ihl,'" tak"n, an.1 even hI' go('~ 

"" \,,,tlll"r thall t" ,ay, " it! {,,"}','}'ul flrmis:' Th.~ Annals of l\IPtz imply 
tltat Sal:l~""a ai,,, rI'si"t.,,]; IIIIt tli .. 11'1",1 .. df,tail nfthf'~f' circumstances 

i, '" \ "1',1' I" iI'!' ill tit .. "Id hi,lorians, that modern writf'n: hay I' bpen 
.. hlil:"" t" s"l'l'h" IIII' \\'allt of I~ ... ts fl'olll th" stnrr'" nfima!!ination, 

I 
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reduced to submission. Ibn al Arabi- and his com
panions were restored to their dominions, what
ever those dominions were, and, t giving hostages 
and tribute, rendered themselves in some degree 
vassals of the crown of France. The pledges, 
either offered by Abu Taurus, one of the Saracen 
Emirs, or exacted from him, were his brother and 
his son; and it i~ but reasonable to suppose, that 
the degree of protection granted, was in proportion 
to such a high price as the exile of two near and 
dear relations. 

Garrisons were now placed in particular cities, 
to secure the country which had been won; every 
measure of precaution and defence was adopted; 
and what has been called " the Spanish March," 
comprising a broad band of country, extending 
along the southern foot of the Pyrenees, was added 
to the dominion of Charlemagne. 

It is not easy to say, whether the acquisition 
and preservation of this territory by the Frankish 
monarch was designed from the first by cautious 
policy, or merely originated in the spirit of con
quest. In a political point of view, however, 
it was infinitely well judged. The passages of 
the Pyrenees, which had ever been a refuge for the 
turbulent and treacherous Gascons, were thus 
secured. A barrier was placed between them and 
their old allies, the Saracens of Spain. The keys of 

• He was apparently Emir of Saragossa. 
t Annale, Mettensis. ehron. Moissiac. 

J> 
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the 5'onthern frontier uf Fralll'p, which had been 
heretofore ill the hand,;; of the Arab;;, were thence
forth intru,..t,'d to Charlpma!rlle's own 5'ubj('cts; 

and whill' d\(· l'Ollll'lptp awl final reduction of tIl(' 
whole of Aqnitainc to law and submission, was 
1Iltilllatl'ly t'1l5'lIl'ed, hi", pYl'!'ll('(Ul proyinc('5', from 

tIll' Gulf of Lyons to the Bay of Biscay, were 
sl'curC'cl hOlll invasion. 

~-\lthollgh tlw l'OJl(Jue,;;t of the Spanish ~Iareh had 

bePll easy and Ilpar)y 1IllOPPOSf'r1, Charit'JIll1!:!'ne was 
not snfferecinitilllatei~' to fix hi". pmrpr in so impor
tant a dish'iet without a strll![!.!·)I'. The till1f' h(' was 
fOI'('('(1 to I'llIploy in pprfecting' tIll' various arrange
ments for incorporating' tIll' acquired tprritory with 
the rest of }'ranet', awl in pro\'irling' for its g'o"erll
ment, both (·ivil and en'll'siaqieal, g-aY(' roolll for 

preparation 011 tlH' part of the Saraeens, A large 
arlllY was eollected, and p01lred down into Arragon. 

The Frane:'> '" were attacked Iw(\r Sarall'os,;;a, but 
after a battle of scvpral hours, in whieh many 
thousands of the l\Iaholllmcclalls wer(, slain, victory 
declared ill favo11r t of the }<'reneh monarch; and 
his lIew dominions in Spain wel'(, s(,cl1l'(~d. After 

this succ('ss, Charlemaglw proceeded ealmly to eOIll

pl()te that reg'ular orgallization in the state of the 
pl'lIyillcl', which he always ('ndeayonred to introd11ce 

.. He('lwil ,\". Hi,,!. Frull ... D. HOll'JU .... \"01. y, 1" ill. uot,> (i, 
t 1 hav .. adlllitt,>,\ tlH> ael'Ollnt of thi" "attl,>, thomrh it "tall,l" only 

llpOIl 011(' allthority in r .. ;!a" I to th,> c!t'lail". (Chrnll. l\loi"ial'. (' .. c!, 
Hqr, D, BOllfJIlI'I. \0J. \', p, ill,) IU.'l'all"e "\I'ry oth"r \I riltT illlpli,',. 
that hatth·, w,'n' t(lll!2'ht, tholl!!!' \lithunt "nt"ring" iuto p:lrticl,iar:;, 
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into every country he conquered. But before long, 
the news from his northern frontier became· of such 
a nature as to call him back from the scene t before 
him, with all the rapidity which never failed to 
attend his movements on every occasion of impor
tance. 

Dangers of the most pressing kind were repre
sented as threatening the provinces on the Rhine; 
and the monarch's march was immediately directed 
towards the Pyrenees. Dividing his forces into 
two bodies, he advanced in person, at the head of 
the first division, and, for the sake of greater speed 
in his own progress, left all the baggage with the 
rear guard, which was strong in men, and com
manded by some of the most renowned chieftains of 
his army. The names t of Eggiard and Anselm have 
come down to us, together with that of Rolando, 
or Orlando, the nephew of Charlemagne, § as the 
commanders of the second division, which had to 
suffer much from unforeseen hostility • 

• Both the annals of Loisel and those of Eginbard "y, that the 
news of the Saxon invasion reached Charlemagne at Auxerre ; but it 
seems certain, as stated by the Chronicle of Moissiac, some information 
of danger on his northern frontier, recalled him 80 hastily from Spain. 

t Chron. Moiuiac. 
l Eginhard, in Vito Car. Mag. cap. ix. 
§ He was the son of Milo, Count of Angiers, and Bertha, sister of 

Charlemagne. The word paladin, or palatine, afterwards so common in 
poetry, as the characteristic designation of Charlemagne's warriors, is 
first applied to them on this occasion by the Saxon poet, who wrote in 
the reign of the Emperor ArnulphWl, about seventy years after the death 
of Charles. It was probably adopted from the circumstance of more 
than one Count of the Palace having fought in the Pyrenees. 
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It II1Ullt be remembered, that Lupo, Duke of 
(jUMcony, on delivering up his rebellious uncle, 
lIUlU4ld, had been suffered to retain his duchy, 
which, from its position amongst the Pyrenean 
muuntuills, fully as much as its tenure, was but 
"lightly dCJlendent upon the crown of France. 
LUJltl WUM ambitious, as well as treacherous, and 
WUM fillml with the same turbulent and rebellious 
"pir;t which had animated his ancestors. The 
liuVeJ'oigllty of the French monarch was alone 
tultlJ'nLIt! 140 long as it was distant and unexercised; 
ulIIl tl'lUl(luillity was only to be expected, while 
Jluwfll'ful armios enforced obedience, or suspended 
uudwl'ity ltlft tho flhadow of independence. To a 
mUll (If Hueh u character, the acquisition of a large 
tOl'l'itory un the southern side of the mountains by 
Churlemagne, was any thing but agreeable. He 
HaW himself surrounded on all sides by the dominions 
of. ... monarch, against whom he eagerly sought an 
opportunity of revolt; and, with the mad miscal. 
culation of hiB own powers, which had ruined every 
other member of his family, he prepared to offer an 
outrage to his sovereign, which could only be 
pl'oductive of temporary advantage to himself, and 
could never be forgiven by the King. It is probable, 
that he had only suffered Charlemagne to enter 
Spain without molestation, because he had no 
power of opposing him. But when he found that 
tho ravages of the Saxons called the monarch 
impm'atively to the north, and that the rear guard 
of hifil army, loaded with baggage and treasure, WaR 
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separated from the rest of the troops, he resolved" 
upon an undertaking, for which punishment seemed 
remote, and in which success was probable, and 
rapme sure. 

The Pyrenees, extending in a continuous line 
from the Bay of Biscay to the borders of the 
Mediterranean, rise in a long straight ridge, the 
superior points of which are but a few yards lower 
than the summit of Mont Blanc. In the highest 
part of the chain, there are occasional apertures; 
and from the main body of the mountains, long 
masses of inferior hills are projected into the plain 
country on either side, decreasing in height as they 
proceed, till they become imperceptibly blended with 
the level ground around. Between these steep natural 
buttresses, narrow valleys, sometimes spreading out 
into grand basins, sometimes straitened into defiles 
of a few yards in width, wind on towards the only 
passes from one country to another. The roads, 
skirting along the bases of the hills-which, to the 
present day, are frequently involved in immense 
and trackless woods-have always beneath them a 
mountain torrent, above which they are raised, as 
on a terrace, upon the top of high and rugged 
preCIpIces. A thousand difficu1ties beset the way 
on every side, and nature has surrounded the path 
with every means of ambush and concealment. 

Mounted on heavy horses, and loaded with a 

.. Eginbard, Allnalt's, 778. 
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complete armour of iron,· the soldiers of Charle
magne returned from their victorious expedition 
into Spain, and entered the gorges of the Pyrenees, 
without ever dreaming that an enemy beset their 
footsteps. 

The monarch himself, t with the first division of 
his host, was suffered to pass unmolested; but 
when the second body of the Francs, following 
leisurely at a considerable distance, had entered the 
wild and narrow valley called the Roscida railis, 
(now Roncesvalles,) the woods and mountains 
around them suddenly bristled into life, and they 
were attacked on all sides by the perfidious Gascons, 
whose light anns, distant arrows,:I: and knowledge 
of the country, gave them every advantage over 
their opponents. 

In tumult and confusion, the Francs were driven 
down into the bottom of the pass, embarrassed both 

• Eginbard. in Vito Car. Mag. cap. ix. 
t On tbe subject oC this deCeat, almost all the annalists are silent, 

whether they wrote in the time oC Charlemagne himselt: or at a period 
when they could no longer ofFend the Ceelings oC the man. or the vanity 
oC the monarch. They in general. on the contrary. represent the 
Gascons as deCeated, using the expressions, .. W tUCOIIC. .ubjugaro.. 
(Ann. Tiliani et Loiseliani,) ~ugatM WtUccmiInu. (Chron. Adonis,) 
WtUcorai6w ndlactU. (Ann. Fuldenses.) Indeed, I should bave 
imagined. and should also bave stated. that after the deCeat oC his 
rear guard. Charlemagne pursued and overcame the Gascon&, had not 
the statement oC Eginbard been precise, that the monarch could not 
take vengeance upon his treacherous subjects at that time; (Eginbard, 
in Vito Car. Magn. cap. ix.) and again. in his Annals. that the Gascons 
avoided all pursuit, (Egin. Annales, 778.) 

:I: Ann. Poet. Saxoniei. Ann. Eginhard. 778. 
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by their arms and baggage. The Gascons· pressed 
them on every point, and slaughtered them like a 
herd of deer, singling them out with their arrows 
from above, and rolling down the rocks upon their 
heads. Never wanting in courage, the Francs 
fought to the last man, and died unconquered. 
Rolando t and his companions, after a thousand 
deeds of valour, were slain with the rest; and the 
Gascons, satiated with carnage, and rich in plunder, 
dispersed amongst the mountains, leaving Charle. 
magne to seek for immediate vengeance in vain. 

The battle must have been fierce and long, and 
the struggle great, though unequal; for, during 
the lapse of many centuries, tradition has hung 

• I have used the word Gascoos alone, because it is evident that the 
Gotha of Spain had no share in this battle. Neither did the Saraceos 
participate in the victory. The Spanish accounts, which claim the 
glory of having defeated a part of Charlemagne'. army, are unworthy 
of refutation or notice. The only nation or tribe who have any claim 
to the doubtful honour of having overthrown, by perfidy, a body or 
brave men, taken at a disadvantage, are the Basques, inhabiting a district 
on both Bides of the Pyrenees, and still possesBing all the agility, with· 
Ollt the treachery, of their ancestors. 

t The multitude of fables which have been graf\ed on the hattle of 
Roncesvalles, are too well known to need any particular notice. M. 
Gaillard loses temper with the English romance writers on the score 
of Arthur, and wishes to prove that they have pilfered largely from 
the fabulous annalists of Charlemagne. Mr Leyden and the Abb6 
VeUet confound all sorts of historical facts, in their reasoning on the 
romances of this period,- prove Charles Martel to have been a Breton
make him institute an order of knighthood, and bestow the patrimony 
of St Peter on the Pope. Beyond all doubt, however, the first romance 
written on the life of Charlemagne, was that falsely attributed to Arch. 
bishop Turpin; but it will be very difficult, I am afraid, to prove ita 
having been composed before the twelfth century. 
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about the spot, and the memory of Rolando and 
his companions is consecrated in a thousand shapes 
throughout the country. Part of his armour has 
there given name to a flower ;. the stroke of his 
sword is shewn upon the mountains; the tales and 
superstitions of the district are replete with his 
exploits and with his fame; and even had not 
Ariosto, on the slight basis which history affords, 
raised up the splendid structure of an immortal 
poem, and dedicated it to the name of Rolando, 
that name would still have been repeated through 
all the valleys of the Pyrenees, and -ornamented 
with all the fictions of a thousand years. t 

The news of this disaster soon reached Charl~ 
magne, and he immediately paused on his march, 
to seek vengeance for the death of his followers. 
But the Gascons had dispersed amidst the impene
trable:t: fastnesses of their mountains; no present 

• The Liuque de Roland. a sl)ecies of hellebore. I believe. and the 
Breeke de Roland. a deep fissure in the crest of the Pyrenees. 

t In the last century, a chapel stood in the immediate neighbour
hood of- Roncesvalles, which tradition pointed out as the burial place of 
the chiefs who fell by the treacherous attack of the Gascons. Thirty 
tombs, without inscriptions, were to be seen in the vicinity; and a 
quantity of bones were shewn in a cavc under the chapel. (See P. 
Daniel. Hist. de France.) At the same time. it is to be remarked. that 
traditions can never be properly received in history. except to the 
extent of corroboration or elucidation. and are never precisc in regard 
to particular facts. The multitude of local traditions concerning the 
fight of Roncesvalles. prove the terrific natUre of the struggle. and the 
importance of the event, but nothing more. Three places have been 
pointed out to me u the burial place of Roland. - olle at Cordouan. 
one at 81ay('. and one at Bordeaux. What earth is now incorporated 
with the clay of the hero mattcl'$ not, aml is unknowlI. 

t Eginhar<l. Aun'lle •. 
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enemy was to be found; the Saxons were ravaging 
the territories of France; and the monarch, with 
the joy of all his Spanish triumphs clouded, was 
obliged to continue his journey towards the north. 
Other circumstances, however, clearly establish that 
the perfidious Duke of the Gaseons was afterwards 
taken, and forfeited his life as a punishment for his 
treason, • although it is difficult, if not impossible, to 
ascertain at what precise period this retribution was 
accomplished. 

It was some consolation to the }'reneh monarch 
to find, that the evil consequences which this signal 
defeat of a part of his army might have produced, 
did not follow. Notwithstanding the death of so 
great a number of their conquerors, the Saracen 
inhabitants of Navarre and Catalonia did not 
attempt to throw oft' the yoke which had been 
imposed upon them. The Spanish March remained 
for the time in tranquillity, and Charlemagne 
pursued his journey towards the north. 

The events which called him from the scene of 
his late conquests, were such as admitted no unne
cessary delay. His absence during the winter in 
Aquitaine, and his march into Spain, had removed 

• This is shewn by the charter of Alaon, cited in the Histoire de 
Languedoc of Vai~sette. Charlemagne, though punishing the tre'lSon of 
his vassal I.Ul'o. by thc severest penalty of the law. left to his children a 
part of the territory which their father had enjoycd. This is eXl're~sly 
stated to have been rIIuericorditrr; for. according to e\'ery custom, his 
feof was forfeited. as well as his life, in consequence of his rebellion. 
l\lezeray says that Lupo was not executed, hut deprivcd ot' his P5tate~. 
and sought relugp in Spain. He places the erd 01' I.upo·s punislillll'llt 
in 81!1. probahl~' h~' lIIi.tak<'. See Abr<'i,fc ChrnnlllolCiflllt', vol. iii. (I. :WI'. 
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from the Saxons,. the terror of his immediate 
neighbourhood, and had given both time for pre
paration, and opportunity of revolt. Such an 
occasion was not lost by a nation whose habit was 
to wander, whose delight was war, and whose 
occupation was pillage. Witikind returned from 
Denmark almost immediately after Charlemagne's 
departure; and soon, by his eloquence, roused the 
whole mass of his countrymen to throw off the 
indifference with which they had beheld the pre
cautions taken by the monarch against their future 
irruptions. The visit of the Saxon chief to the 
savage courts of the north, had not tended at all to 
civilize his mind, or to open his eyes to the general 
principles of equity. Still forgetting the aggressions 
his own nation had committed, to him the forts 
built by the French king appeared as fetters on the 
Saxon people. Tbe act of repelling or chastising 
their irruptions, be viewed as ambitious encroach
ment, or triumphant insult; and, animated himselfby 
a wild spirit of liberty and a desire of vengeance, 
he found his purpose seconded amongst his country
men by the predatory habits of ages, and the warlike 
character of barbarism. 

In a short timet the whole of the Westphalians 
were in arms; and, while Charlemagne was still 
in Spain, they were ravaging all the German pro
vinces of France, even to the very banks of tbe 
Rhine. Often as they bad invaded the Frankish 

• Ann. T"illani. ann. 779. Ann. Loisel. ann. 778. Chron. Moissiac. 
t Chron. Moissiac. 
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territory, and little as they were accustomed to 
shew mercy, their present irruption left all their 
former ones far behind in cruelty and depredation. 
Nothing was spared,-neither age, nor sex, nor 
condition. The child was murdered· at the breast, 
the priest at the altar, the peasant by his hearth. 
Fire and death accompanied them on their way, 
and ruin and desolation spread out behind their 
footsteps. Finding that they could not pass the 
Rhine in safety, they ravaged the whole territory 
from Cologne to Coblentz. The monks fled from 
their monasteries, the citizens quitted the towns; 
nothing resisted their approach, nothing survived 
their passage; and all was confusion and destruc
tion, rapine, massacre, and flame. t 

• Eginbard, Annales. Annales Poet&! Saxonici, ann. 778. Annates 
Mettenais. Vito S. Sturmii, Abb. Fuldensis. Ann. Fuldensia. 

t The wars of Charlemagne against the Saxons bave, as I before 
stated, been called unjust, and his severity on one occasion, after many 
years of abnsed clemency, baa been stigmatized as iniquitons cruelty. 
A sickly afFectation of humanity bas blinded the eyes to a perception of 
justice, and historical truth has been concealed or dietorted to favour 
a vain bypothesis. On tbis account, I subjoin the brief but expressive 
words, in whicb the old annalists relate those outrages which compelled 
Charlemagne to forget the mercy he had extended to tbe Saxons for 
many years, and, in justice to his own subjects, to terminate the war by 
any means, however severe: " Sazeme.-ad Duiam CfUlru1ll-u.que 
f1t!7IerUnt, M!dilnu, rapinir, et incendiU omnia devadan/e •• " - Ann. M~ 
tensu, A. D. 778. "Qukquid Ii Dukia ciuilale u.que adjluenIIJ MOlen. 
vicarum, cillarumque foiI,ferro et igne depopulati .unt. Pari modo .aera 
profanaque pel.undata. Nullum tRtatir aut .ezfu dilcri,nen ira lwliU 
fot:"t"rat." - Eginhard, Annales. A. D. 778. 

" Non aliquod .e.nu, tRlat;" eondition;, 
Ulliu.,furor immit;, dUCI'i1llt:1l agebat. 
Omnia .ed forrum, I!t!l cckr.r C'Oftlump,erat ;gnU." 

Annales Poctm Saxonici. 
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Such were the tidings that every day met the ear 
of Charlemagne, as he advanced from the south of 
France towards the north; and, finding that he 
could not lead forward his heavier forces with all 
the celerity that the occasion instantly demanded, 
he despatched his lighter troops from Auxerre, 
with orders to make all speed, and, if possib1e, to 
overtake the Saxons on the territory of France, 
that their aggression might be punished where it 
had been committed.· The troops chosen for this 
purpose, were all either of the' eastern tribes of 
}'rancs or of the German t tributaries, whose lands 
and dwelling-places were the first on every occa
sion to fall a prey to the Saxon invasions. Every 
personal inducement to speed, therefore, was added 
to the injunction of the monarch; but ere their 
arrival, the enemy, sated with blood and gorged 
with plunder, were once more returning to their 
native country. 

Thus the Frankish army, notwithstanding the 
rapidity with which it always moved, did not suc
ceed in coming up with the retreating Saxons, till 
they had traversed the greater part of Hesse; but 
at the moment the plunderers were crossing the 
river Adern, they found themselves assailed by the 
forces of Charlemagne. The very act of pursuing 
gave impetus to the Francs; while national hatred, 
and individual revenge, added the energy of passion 
to the vigour of constitutional courage. At the 

• Annal. Eginhard. t AUlIul. Mcttcilsis. 
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same time, the Saxons were already retreating, an 
act which too often degenerates into flight. They 
had accomplished their object; were loaded with 
spoil; the sloth of satiety hung upon their actiolls; 
their own country was before their steps, and 
escape was too near for resistance to be vigorous. 

Thus, while they were embarrassed with the 
passage of the river, the Frankish cohorts poured 
in upon them. A feeble resistance but added to 
the slaughter;- and very few survived to carry to 
their own country the tidings of their successful 
irruption, their retreat, and their defeat. 

To fight and conquer in two far separated 
countries, within the space of a few months, was 
common to the Francs under the command of 
Charlemagne; but a long campaign in Spain, and 
a march of nearly twelve hundred miles, had so far 
exhausted the year, that no farther movement could 
be made against the Saxons till the return of 
sprmg. 

The other events which may be traced to this 
year, now call our attention to the civil government 
of Charlemagne, - an object, when considered in 
reference to the age in which he lived, far more 
interesting and extraordinary than an his great 
military operations. During the active scenes in 
which he had been lately engaged-the continual 
movement and incessant occupation in which he 
had existed-no part of his vast territories was 

- Annal('lJ Loiscliani. Chron. Moissia(·. Annales Eginbard. 
A.D. 778. 
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neglected; and his eyes were alternately turned 
with careful attention to Italy, to Germany, and to 
France. 

Ascending the throne in a barbarous period, 
when internal policy was perfectly in its infancy, 
and the whole mechanism of society rude and 
irregular,· Charlemagne could not be expected to 
change, by the simple power of his own mind, the 
constitution of his whole race, rekindle in an instant 
the extinguished light of past ages, or hurry into 
maturity the whole fruits of coming years. The 
performance of such a task was not within the 
grasp of human faculties; but what he did do, when 

• I have been led into this imperfect defence of Charlemagne'. 
internal administration from a passage in Gibbon. .. They (his laws) 
compose not a system, but a series of occuional and minute edicts, for 
the correction of abuses, the reformation of manners, the economy of 
his farms, the care of his poultry, and even the sale of his eggs, &c."
and again, in a note, .. Yet Schmidt, from the best authorities, represents 
the interior disorden and oppressions of his reign." The portion of 
Mr Gibbon's work, in which this appean, does not reflect the greatest 
lustre upon his name as an historian. Had he really, on the present 
occasion, compared the garbled accounts of the modern historians whom 
he cites, with the original authorities, he would have found, that amidst 
mistatements and erron innumerable, the oppressions and disorden of 
the reign of Charlemagne do not amount to what the assizes of a petty 
county town in England can produce; and had he chosen to reason, 
rather than sneer, he would have perceived, that, though the mind or 
that monarch did not suffice at once to dispel the darkness of four 
hundred yean, yet it enlightened all that it touched, corrected the 
abuses of his age, and cast back for a century the load or barbarism 
that was falling faat upon the world. The interior disorden &lid 
oppressions represented by Schmidt, upon careful perusal, I find to be 
derived, with scarcely an exception, not from the reign of Charlemagne, 
but from that of Louis Ie Debonaire; and not, even then, from the 
earlier part of that reign. 
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joined with the circumstances in which he was 
placed-surrounded on every side by darkness, 
superstition, and prejudices, and having to van
quish them all-shews him as great a conqueror in 
the moral as in the physical world; and raises him 
to the highest pitch of human grandeur, by evincing 
that he not only overcame the barbarians of his 
time, but also overcame the barbarism itself. 

Whatever were the warlike undertakings in which 
the monarch was engaged, and whatever were the 
immense demands upon his time and attention, no 
evil to his fellow creatures which was brought before 
him, ever passed without notice and correction,
no effort to purify and improve the state of society 
was forgotten. We find instances to justify this 
assertion in every part of his reign; but at the 
present period, a great occasion for exertion and 
remonstrance presented itself, and was not neglected, 
although that remonstrance was necessarily directed 
against an authority for which he strove to inculcate 
respect, and towards which he always set the 
example of due reverence. 

While in the midst of his preparations for the 
war in Spain, information was by some means con
veyed to him, that the odious traffic in slaves was 
permitted in Rome; and not a few complaints 
reached him, about the same time, concerning the 
irregularities of the Italian clergy. To both these 
points his attention was immediately directed, and 
a strong remonstrance was addressed by him to 
Pope Adrian, pressing the reformation of the abU!;es 
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which were said to exist. Adrian· immediately 
replied, and, in the most positive terms, assured 
Charlemagne that no such trade in slaves was 
carried on between the Romans and the Saracens, 
as had been asserted. The Lombards, he said, it 
was true, were in the custom of selling slaves by 
means of the Greeks who frequented their ports,
a custom which he had in vain attempted to prevent. 
The lives, also, of the priests under his own inspec
tion he boldly defended, and declared that their 
accuser had calumniated them basely by the charge 
he had brought against them. 

'Whether this explanation proved satisfactory to 
the monarch or not, does not appear; but the terms 
of Charlemagne's letter sufficiently evince, that he 
still considered Rome as under his sovereign domi. 
nion; and the reply of Pope Adrian equally proves 
his submission to the jurisdiction of the Patrician. 
Various other matters of civil polity occupied the 
attention of the monarch of the Francs about this 
time; and he had an opportunity of displaying his 
demencyand moderation in a manner which changed 
a doubtful vassal into a firm and attached friend. 
Not long after the return of Charlemagne from 
Spain, Hildebrand, Duke of Spoletot-who had 
been one of the first in the conspiracy of the Duke 
of Friuli, but who had remained at once unpunished 
nnd unpardoned-trusting to the character of the 
Rovcreign, visited his court in France, and, with 

• Cudl'X C(\rulill\l~. ('pi8t. Ixv. 
t AIlIlIlIt~~ Loi~('lialli. AIIII. Mcttl'lIl1is. A.D. 779. 
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magnificent presents, renewed the homage he had 
cast off. His rebellion, which had never proceeded 
to open warfare, was immediately forgotten in this 
voluntary act of confidence. His gifts were accepted, 
but returned by others in full proportion; and, after 
being entertained with splendour at the court of 
the monarch, he was dismissed to his own land a 
grateful and faithful subject. 

Before joining the forces, which were in active 
preparation, for renewing the war against the Saxons, 
Charlemagne also issued a new capitulary, contain
ing a variety of important laws on various subjects. 
some regulating the proceedings of the church, some 
affecting the duties of the various judges, and some 
regarding the people in general.· The absence of aU 
classification is the great want observable in these 
laws, and is the strongest symptom of the barbarism 
of the age. Various efforts, however, to overcome 
that barbarism are likewise to be noticed. Though 
considerable power is still intrusted to the clergy, 
several rules are laid' down, for the purpose of 
enforcing regularity in their lives. t The privilege 
of screening offenders found worthy of death, which 
has been 80 often claimed by the church, is formally 
rejected by the voice of the monarch; t while a law 
against the exportation of arms, § shews how much 
Charlemagne was obliged to look upon his nation 
as a military people. 

As soon as the season permitted, Charles was 

• Capitular. Car. Mag. ann. 779. 
t Cap. 1.2, 3. t Cap. 8. ~ Cap. 20. 

Q 
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once more at the head of his army; and, entering 
Saxony, he passed by the spot where the idol 
Irminsul had once stood, but which was now 
covered by a growing town, • and advancing towards 
the Lippe, prepared to take signal vengeance of his 
incorrigible enemies. A t first the Saxons displayed 
a strong disposition to trust to the force of arms, 
rather than once more appeal to the clemency they 
had so often abused; and at a place called Bucholtz, t 
the situation of which is now unknown, their army 
was drawn up, to oppose the farther progress of 
the French monarch. The sight of the multitude 
of their enemies, however, shook their courage as 
the battle was about to close, and while only a few 
had fallen on either side, the Saxons fled precipi
tately, leaving the path open to Charlemagne.t 
This flight was but a prelude to submission; and, 
proceeding rapidly through the country, the French 
sovereign, according to his custom, § abandoned his 
more hostile intentions on the prayers and promises 
of his enemies. More unconditional submission, 
however, was demanded of the Saxons after their 
last aggression, and Charlemagne began to treat 
them as a conquered people, after having in vain 
attempted to put a stop to their irruptions while 
they retained their independence. About this time, 
the general division of the whole country into 

• Vito S. Sturmii, Abb. Fuldensis. 
t Ann. Eginhard. Ann. Mettensis. Ann. Loiseliani. 
:t: Ann. Poet. Saxon. 779. 
§ Mor~ 1110, the Chronicle of Ado l!l\~'" 
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bishoprics, abbacies, and presbyteries, took place.· 
Such of the clergy of France as zeal or ambition 
prompted to accept the dangerous trust, were 
appointed to the new cures thus created; and 
Charlemagne only left the country to return the next 
year and complete the arrangements which he had 
begun t for incorporating Saxony with the Frankish 
monarchy. 

The greater part of the annals of that day were 
composed by monks and ministers of the church, 
who, of course, attempted to magnify the affection 
of the Frankish king towards the body of which 
they were members, with the purpose of holding 
out both an example and an incitement to others. 
Nevertheless, it is evident, that Charlemagne was 
inspired by a sincere love for the Christian religion, 
and an eager wish to spread its pacific doctrines 

• ViL s. Sturmii, AbbaL Fuldensis. Chron. Moissiac. 
t Monsieur Gaillard states, that Charlemagne remained all that year, 

and a great part of the next. in Saxony. The matter, indeed, is of 
little importance. for that great monarch could as easily regulate the 
internal afFairs of France from the limits of Saxony, as if he had been 
in the heart of his own dominions. However, as facts should not be 
misstated for any .purpose, it may be as well to remark, that Eginhard 
in his Aunals, the Annals of Metz, the Annales Loisellani, and T'iliani, 
and the Chronicle of Moissiac, agree in stating that he returned to 
Worms, and there spent several months. It may not be amillS to point 
out. also, that the a~ount of the resistance of the Saxons at Bucholtz, 
as given by the author I have mentioned above, who calls it une 
grande ootaiJle, is not borne out by contemporary history. The only 
detailed account is given by the Saxon annalist, who says that the 
Saxons, terrified by the number of the Francs, fled immediately: the 
other annalists merely say that the Saxons wiI/wd to re.vt, (voluerunt 
re.vtere,) but fled; and Eginhard precisely states, that Charlemagne 
never encountered them but twice in pitched battle, both of which 
occasions took place aftern-ards. 
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amidst his barbarous and intractable neighbours. 
Nor was it, as has been often falsely said, by the 
sword that he sought to convert. With the sword 
he overcame his enemies, and punished the pertina
cious assailants who had 80 often ravaged his domi. 
nions and slaughtered his subjects. But the very 
desire of sparing the sword, made him the more 
eager in the propagation of that religion, which he 
hoped would remove the causes that compelled its 
use; and the work of conversion he intrusted, not 
to soldiers, but to the ministers of the Gospel. If 
he did, indeed, mingle on any occasion the means of 
worldly policy with the purer methods of religious 
persuasion, it was in the shape of gifts, presents, and 
menaces, --inducements more within the compre
hension of the barbarians whom he sought to civilize, 
than any that could be afforded by reason and 
argumentation. 

Though personally successful to a great degree, 
and seeing his power and reputation increasing in 
every manner, Charlemagne was visited in his 
dominions by many of those calamities which, from 
time to time, in the course of nature, affect whole 
'countries and nations. t Tremendous earthquakes 
shook his Lombard kingdom, during the year of 
which I speak, cast down many of the finest build
ings, and spread death and ruin through the land. 
A pestilence devastated the country and the cities; 
and a severe scarcity added to the horrors of the 
time. Terror and dismay reigned through the 

• Vito S. Stnrmii. 
t Chron. Moissiac. Cbron. S. Galli. A.D. 779. 
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whole of France; and prayers and alms· were the 
resources of the king and the peasant, the warrior 
and the churchman, in order to tum away the 
Almighty wrath, and obtain mercy from on high. 

Thus passed the winter of the year 779·80, and 
early in the spring he returned to Saxony, and 
completed the subjection of the country. t He had 
warned the Saxons, in 777, that in case of any new 
outrage, he would exercise the full power which he 
possessed, and deprive them of their independence; 
and he was now proceeding in the execution of 
that threat. It is to be remarked, however, that 
the total subjugation of Saxony, as far as we can 
discover from the contemporary writers, was by 
no means (as has been since represented) a blow 
struck at once, in the pride of victory, and the 
spirit of aggrandizement, conceived long before, 
and pursued through a series of unrelenting wars. 
On the contrary, it was slow and gradual, as 
Charlemagne found himself compelled to take pro· 
gressive measures against his savage neighbours,
measures suggested by the great principle of self. 
defence, and executed with calm and clement 
reluctance. 

I may be permitted to collect into one view the 
facts connected with this warfare, as they are spread 
through the preceding pages, when it will be found, 
that had he been so inclined, a thousand opportuni. 
ties of taking possession of Saxony presented them
selves, which he never shewed any inclination to use, 

If Capital. Baluz. tOlD. i. p. 199. 
t Eginhard Ann. Ann. Loiseliani. 
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farther than his own security rendered necessary. 
In his first campaign against the Saxons, though he 
destroyed the idols that he found on his march, he 
granted peace to the nation as soon as they demanded 
it, merely taking twelve hostages, and raising a fort 
at Eresburg, to guard against their future incursions. 
On their next irruption, he left another body of 
French troops. at Sigisburg, and required a more 
comprehensive oath before he withdrew his forces. 
During this time he had never desisted from his 
endeavour to civilize the Saxons, by sending mis
sionaries among them; and his desire of converting 
them to Christianity appeared so evident, as to become 
a means of fraud in the hands of the barbarians 
themselves. The next cause of warfare was the 
Saxon attack upon the garrisons he had placed in 
the two castles; and being once more conquerMJ 

the assailants again supplicated peace, and many, to 
obtain it, demanded to be baptized. Charlemagne 
added a third fortress to those he had before con
structed, and once more retired from the country. 
Finding that he had scarcely passed the frontier 
when his enemies actively prepared to attack him 
again, the monarch of the Francs frustrated all their 
schemes, by marching into the heart of the land 
before their plans were mature. Witikind, the 
instigator of the war, fled; and the nation com
pletely submitted, generally seeking baptism as the 
strongest proof of their pacific intentions. Charle
magne trusted them once more; but he gave them 
full warning, that if they again violated the treaties 
they hml flnh'!'ed into with him, he would not only 
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inflict the temporary chastisement of a hostile inva
sion, but would use the right of conquest, which he 
had hitherto disregarded, and deprive them of that 
independence which they so constantly abused to 
his detriment. No sooner had he entered Spain, 
than the treacherous people, who crouched to the 
earth at his presence, took instant advantage of his 
absence, to destroy his provinces and mossacre his 
subjects. The indignant monarch returned, and, 
marching through Saxony as a victor, he now 
annexed that country to his former dominions as a 
conquered province. 

The next year he advanced at once to the junction 
of the Elbe and the Ocker;- and, having spent some 
time in taking precautionary measures against any 
invasion by the neighbouring nations of the north, 
he proceeded to enact a variety of laws for the 
regulation of the barbarous people he had subdued; 
which laws have been made the subject of extrava
gant praise for a few points of superior excellence, 
and of ridiculous censure for severity, susceptible of 
great extenuation, if not justification. The samet 
want of classification· is observable in their con
struction, which affects most of the capitularies of 
the age ; and a tinge of barbarism spreads over them 
all ; but I doubt much, whether barbarous laws are 
not necessary to a barbarous nation; and whether 
Charlemagne, believing such to be the case, did not, 
like the great Greek legislator, frame for the people 

• Ann. Loiseliani. A. D. 780., Eginhard. in Annal. 
t Capito Saxon. 
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he had conquered, not the best laws which the mind 
of man could deviset but the best which could be 
adapted to the circumstances of the country. 
Charlemagne had found by long and painful expe. 
rience, that the only principle which could restrain 
the Saxons was fear; and, accordingly, the code 
which he addresses to them is that of terror. Death 
is awarded for a thousand crimes, but especiQ.lly for 
offering human sacrifices, and for refusing, or 
abandoning, or insulting the Christian religion. 

The Saxons during the last two or three cam
paigns had almost universally received baptism; 
but in many instances, they returned to the most 
hateful rites of idolatry, which was always the sure 
precursor of outrage and irruption. Both from 
political and religious motives, it had become the 
great object of the French monarch to force this the 
most obdurate race of pagans in Europe, to listen 
to the voice of Christian teachers, which nothing 
but the fear of death could induce them to do: 
and for that purpose he used the terror of extreme 
punishment, as a means of enforcing attention to 
the doctrines of peace. But, at the same time, 
there cannot be a doubt, that he had no intention 
the severity of the law should have effect; for it 
was enacted by the self same code, that the 
unbaptised who received baptism, and the relapsed 
who returned and underwent a religious penance, 
escaped the infliction of the punishment. By this 
means he forced the Saxons to hear, at least, the 
doctrine!! of the Christian church, and to. become 
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accustomed to its forms, -the first great step, with
out which conversion could never be obtained. 
By this means, also, he at once put a stop to the 
human sacrifices which continually disgraced the 
land; and he offered to all the power of escaping 
punishment, and gaining security. 

It is true, as a general principle, that laws should 
never be enacted unless they are intended to be 
enforced; but this was an individual instance, where 
the object was but temporary. If he could compel 
the Saxons to hear the truths, and habituate them 
to the influence, of the Christian faith, Charlemagne 
never for a moment doubted that their sincere con
version must follow. That conversion once obtained, 
and the laws were not cruel, for they were ineffectual. 
In the meantime, however, their operation would 
be great before the Saxons discovered that they 
were not rigidly enforced. At all events, it is 
evident that Charlemagne believed that his object 
would be gained by terror, long ere the rude 
pagans, for whom he legislated, perceived that 
punishment was remote. For this great purpose, 
he framed the laws to which I refer, and made use 
of the only influence which he knew to be strong 
with the Saxons,-the influence of fear; while, at 
the same time, the natural benevolence of his own 
heart induced him to guard severity by mercy; and 
to add a law, which, while it offered the means of 
escape from the harshness of the others, tended to 
the same objeet. 

Such considerations shield the Saxon code from 
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the bittt'r ('Pll"';Url'S which han.' opcn dirccted against 
it by some writt'r,..;; bllt, at th(, "';UllW tinH', tl\(· layj,..;h 
prai,.;(''''; wl.ich it. ha,..; r(,el'in'll from othl'rs are £'I}nally 
inapplical,Jt'; for, tllOu!.!,lt it was illlfollded in mercy, 
allli tlir('l'i(,d with wi,..;clolll, it \\'a,..; arbitrary ill eha
rad('r, allli ill I'rill<:il'Jp unjust. 

Xu SOOIl('r ,,'a,..; thp 1'P!..!'ulation of Saxony COIl1-

pIPt('e}, than til<' 1II00larch turncd his PY('S in another 
din'diuII, alit! 1I1'('II:U'(,(l to an'rt a storm that was 
al'l'l'oaehing' li'OIIl a clilf('rcnt quarter. Though 
cOIl,..;titutiollally fond of war, amI 110\\' habitllated to 
co lIfjll(',..;f, Charll'llIag'uL', in g('neral, took every 
IIlt'all"'; to )In'H'nt th(' llccpssity of hm'iug recourse 
til al'IlIS. Sunwtillll's, it is trill', IH' suffered himself 

to h(, dazzle'li ",ith til(' prospect of brilliant expedi
tioll"';; alld, no.; ill tIll' caSt' of tIll' innlsioll of Spain, 
tilt, pray-PI'S of otl\(,1''''; ti))' protl'dioll allll assistanc£', 

by olft'rillg' it lilil' exeuse to his natural iudillation, 

oeca,..;iolla 11 y o\'('r('ame t lw better ,..;pirit of g'enl'l'OUS 

lllOelel'ation which tang-ht him to l'pfrain. But 
wlwr('v('r the pr()hable war was likely to 1)(' one in 
which, as a sov£'rpign, ll<' \\,a,. to act ag-ainst a 
)'(·hdjiolls va,..;sal, -0111', in I'hort, of l'en)Jt and 
pUlli,..;illU£'lIt, - CharJ£'lllag'ne, if the dang'PI' could he 

fOl'{'Sl'l'll, ever ell<l('a\'oul'ed to stop it in its progres~, 
1)('lill'e filII)' hael b('('n hurried into erinH', and while 
pal'llOll was compatihle with justice. 

Snch vipws HOW calleel him into Italy; UlHI as 
soon a,..; the state of Saxony appeared finally settl(>II, 

III' took his d<'llHl'tUl'C' for hi,..; Lombai'll dOlllillions. 
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BOOK VI. 

FROM THE INCORPORATION OF SAXONY, TO THE HOMAGE OF 
THE DUKE OF BAVARIA. 

FROM A.D. 780 TO A.D. 782. 

CONSPIRACIES OF THE FAMILY OF DESIDERIUS-CBARLEIIAGNE PBOCEEDII 

TO PAVIA - STATE OF ITALY - AQUITAINE AND ITALY RAISED INTO SEPA

BATE DNGOOIIS, IN FAVOUB or LOUIS AND FEPlN-CHANGESINTBE STATZ 

AND POLICY OF GREECE - AI.LIANCE OF IRENE .AND CHARLEMAGNE - STATZ 

OF GREAT BRITAIN - CHARLEMAGNE VISITED BY ALCUIN - THE FRENCH 

MONARCH RETURNS FROM ITALY - SUBMISSION OF TASSILO, DUltE or 
BAVARIA. 

ALTHOUGH the sceptre of Lombardy had been 
snatched from the hand of Desiderius, and though 
he himself remained in the ecclesiastical seclusion 
from which he was never destined to be withdrawn, 
many members of his family still existed at large, 
spread over various parts of Europe; and the 
desire of vengeance, naturally fostered by affection 
for a fallen relation, and humiliated pride, was only 
restrained by the terror of the conqueror's arms. 
Adalgisus, the son of the dethroned monarch, con
tinued to reside at Constantinople; and though, at 
the time, no efficient aid was granted to him by 
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the imperial court, yet a favourable opportunity 
only seemed wanting to a renewal of the attempt 
to recover possession of Italy. 

One of the daughters of Desiderius had married 
Arichis, Duke of Beneventum, and viewed, with 
unabated and un extinguishable hatred, the dominion 
of the Francs, in a land which had once been the 
portion of her family. At the same time,· the high 
qualities and warlike character of her husband, 
rendered revolt probable, and success not un· 
hopeful. 

A second daughter of the dethroned King of 
Lombardy shared the ducal seat of Tassilo of 
Bavaria, whom I have before had occasion to 
mention as a relation and vassal of Charlemagne, 
and upon whose proud spirit the weight of homage 
lay an uneasy load, which he endeavoured to make 
light by neglect, while he only waited occasion to 
throw it off for ever. 

The mission of Saint Sturm ius, in the early part 
of the French monarch's reign, had effected t a 
reconciliation between the King and his cousin, 
upon whose head the open violation of his vows to 
Pepin had brought down the more terrible anger 
of Charlemagne. After that period, the immense 
power and the continual activity of his liege lord, 
had withheld Tassilo from making an attempt, 
to which triumphant success could alone secure 

• Erchempertus, Hist. Langobard. Benevent. ehron. Anonym. 
Salernatani. 

t ViL S. Sturmii, D. Bouquet, Reeueil, tom. v. 
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impunity. It would appear, howe,-er, that about 
the present time, instigated by the revengeful spirit 
of his wife, and by his own proud desire of inds
pendent sovereignty, he engaged - with Arichis, 
Duke of Beneventum, and with Adalgisus, their 
brother-in-law, for the purpose of wresting Italy 
from the grasp of Charlemagne, and of establishing 
an armed union sufficient to resist the power of 
their mighty opponent. 

These schemes were carried on in darkness and 
secrecy; for the conspirators well knew, that the 
watchful eyes of Charlemagne could only be blinded 
by the most cautious prudence; but, at the same 
time, long, slow, and careful preparation was neces· 
sary, to afford the slightest prospect of success. 
With hostile purposes labouring at the heart, and 
great and powerful designs advancing towards 
consummation, it is very difficult so to guard 
every action, that some suspicious circumstances 
will not betray, to an attentive observer, the 
plans which occupy the breast. Neither Tassilo 
nor Arichis were capable of such perfect dissimula
tion, as entirely to cover their schemes from the 
view of the French monarch. The first continued 
to absent himself from the court of the sov(>reign ; 
and the proceedings of the latter, which were more 
bold and open, were from time to time communi. 
cated to Charlemagne by the wakeful attention of 
Pope Adrian. t 
• Eginhani. Ann. Cbron. Sigiberti. Mon. Gemblacens. A. D. 780. 
t Codex Carolln. epist. lxiv. 
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'Jhis. parp.)I5{'. as.-ell as that of oY"era.mg the 
~ of ~t!nttlID by hfi~, and of guard
iDg- the kingdom v( Italy from the ciril commotions 
by .-hk.-h it 1nS threatened, acted, beyond doubt, as 
a stroog in~t to lead Cbarle-magne towards 
Lombardy. But there were aL-.o other motives, 
which were equally powerful with a monarch, 
whose native feelings of piety were strong and 
sincere, and whose devotion, though tempered and 
elevated by a vast and vigorous understanding, 
found no course open but through the common 

• Ann. Meltem. Ann. Fuldem. Ann. Eginhard. 
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superstitions of the day. To offer up his prayers 
at spots which the church had pronounced holy, 
and to see his children· baptized by the living re;' 
presentative of the Apostle, were probably amongst 
the motives, rather than the pretences, of Charle
magne's journey into Italy. Nor did the desire of 
seeing the royal consecration-which, in his own 
case, had been practised, to give weight to his right 
of succession-repeated in the persons of his sons,t 
Louis and Carloman, add slightly to the induce
ments. 

Leaving Pepin, his natural son, and Charles, the 
heir of the French throne, at Worms,:!: Charlemagne 
set off for Pavia,§ late in the year 780, accompanied 
by his Queen and the rest of his children. On his 

• Chron. Moissiac. Ann. Mettens. 
t The children of Charlemagne were born in the following order:

Pepin - Uncertain date, of Himiltruda the concubine. 
Charles-772, A. D. of Hildegarde. 
Rotruda-773. 
Adelais-774. Died in infancy. 
Bertha-775. 
Carloman-776. Afterwards named Pepin. 
Louis and Lothaire, twins-778. Lothaire died in infancy. 
Gisla-781. 
Hildegarde-783. Died in infancy. 
Theoderada-Of Fastrada. 
Hiltruda. 
Rothaida- Unknown. 

t Ann. Fuldensis. Ann. Mettensis. Ann. Loiseliani. 
§ The Annals of Eginhard say, in general terms, that the monarch 

was accompanied by his children; but, as the Chronicle of Moissiac 
declares that he left his two elder sons at Worms, and as no mention is 
made any where else of their presence in Italy, we may conclude thllt 
they did not follow their father thither. 
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arriTal in Italy, the monarch found that country in 
• state of turbulence and agitation, which oft"ered 
little prospect 01 any permanent tranquillity. The 
diiorganiatiOD which had taken place after the fall 
ul the Roman empire, still operated in its conse. 
'l8elk"-'S. The iDstability of all institutions, which 
a NUIltless succession of invasions and subjections 
Md iaduud. was now followed by a frantic thirst 'lI' ~, and an impatience of all regularity. 
1'1w-~ elements of a mixed population, con. 
~~ of a thousand dift'erent tribes and nations, 
_milat~ ill t~r; and, in society, a chrono
k~~ ~datioa of conquerors and vanquished, 
~n- a ~al increase of hatred from the Roman 
to tIa~ Fl'IUlC. The nobles were each waiting in 
gloomy ~lo.-pectation for some new revolution, which 
might call them into activity, and give them inde
pendence. The people, suffering under all, were 
carelesc; of whose yoke they bore. The inhabitants 
of the Tyrol had resisted, and both blinded and 
cast out the bishop, whom the Pope had sent to 
claim the feofs which Charlemagne had granted 
to the see of Rome; Terracina,· Naples, and 
Calabria, were more or less attached to the Eastern 
empire; the Duke of Beneventum was secretly 
leagued with the enemies of the Francs; the Greeks 
infested the outskirts of the land; and the· Saracens 
commanded the seas. t 

• Codex Carolinus, episL Ivii. 
t Eginhard. in Vito Car. Magni. Codex Carolinu8. epist.lxiv. 

3 

• 
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Such was the state of the country when Charle
magne arrived in Italy. The loss of their separate 
existence as a people, was undoubtedly one cause 
of discontent amongst its mixed population; but 
the monarch of the Francs had already determined 
to divide Italy from his hereditary dominions, and 
to raise it into a distinct kingdom, as the portion 
of one of his sons. In this determination, it is 
probable that he was influenced nearly as much by 
the habits of his nation, and by the prejudices of 
education, as by the desire of soothing the pride of 
the Italians, in rendering their country once more 
a separate state. 

When the territory they possessed had been much 
smaller, the kings of France had been invariably in 
the custom of allotting it, with capricious irregula
rity, amongst their children. This had been always 
practised at the death, and sometimes during the life 
of the monarch, though, in the latter case, we do 
not easily discern under what limitations the power 
so intrusted by the father was exercised by the son. 
Now that countries and kingdoms had been added, 
in the short space of twelve years, to the vast 
dominions he had received from his progenitor, the 
idea naturally presented itself .to the mind of 
Charlemagne, of apportioning to his children dif
ferent districts of that immense and increasing 
empire, which already required energies almost 
superhuman to rule and consolidate as a whole. 
The division that he proposed on the present 
occasion was destined to convey the sovereignty of 

R 
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Italy to his second son, Carloman,· while Aquitaine 
became the portion of Louis, at that time the 
youngest of his family; and the rest of the monarch's 
hereditary dominions was reserved to form a king
dom for the eldest of his legitimate children, Charles. 
Saxony, at the same time, remained unappropriated, 
and might be left to provide for those future claims 
which the sovereign's age, and the fecundity of his 
wife, rendered likely to arise. 

All the children of Charlemagne were still in 
their youth, and, therefore, the motives of their 
consecration could only be, in the first place, the 
solemn ratification of his design, in order to guard 
against contention at a future period; and, in the 
next place, the desire of satisfying both the Italians 
and the people of Aquitaine by the certain prospect 
of regaining, in a great degree, their territorial 
independence. 

While thus busily employed in endeavouring to 
render his dominion as easy as possible, even to 
the prejudices of the people who had fallen under 
his sway, Charlemagne took every means to guard 
against external enemies. One of his principal 
cares in Italy was to secure that kingdom from the 
attempts of the Greeks; and so formidable was 
the aspect which his power assumed, that the policy 
of the court of Constantinople began to change 
towards him. Various circumstances, however, had 
occurred in the East to alter entirely the views of 
the imperial government. 

• ehron. MoiSliac. Ann. Loiseliani. Ann. Tiliani. 
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Leo IV, a monarch feeble in body and in mind, 
had befriended Adalgisus, the son of the dethroned 
Lombard, and had loaded him with promises, which 
he found easy to utter, but laborious to execute. 
Still, he had undoubtedly designed to serve him; 
and, at all events, the recent memory of dominion 
in Italy, did not suffer the Emperor to see the 
increasing power of Charlemagne in that country, 
without jealous, though impotent, hatred. Such 
feelings had influenced the policy of the empire 
during the whole reign of Leo, but· his death, 
which occurred in September, A.D. 780, immediately 
changed the aspect of the eastern world.· By the 
choice, or with the consent, of his father Constan
tine, Leo had espoused a beautiful Athenian girl, 
of the name of Irene,-a name equally famous 
for talents and for crimes. Charms of person and 
art of manner, together with much original and 
much acquired talent, completely ruled a feeble 
and dying monarch; and Leo, at the gates of 
the tomb, t left to his young anp beautiful wife 
the sole care of his child, Constantine VI, and 
the government of that vast, but decayed empire, 
which was all that remained of the world of the 
Cresan. 

Before ambition had time to nourish crime, or 
opposition could call it into energy, Irene displayed 
nothing but genius for empire, and powers fitted 
for command. There were, however, various 
weaknesses in her character, which sometimes 

• Gibbon'. Decline and Fall, chap. xlviii. t A.D. 780. 
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strangely opposed, and sometimes as strangely 
blended with, her policy. Amongst these weak. 
nesses was superstition; and this principle acted 
with others in rendering her views, both in regard 
to Italy and to France, very different from those 
either of her husband or of his predecessor. The 
Athenians, her countrymen, had always been 
amongst the most strenuous supporters of that 
worship of images, the proscription of which by Leo 
III. and Constantine V. had been the cause of the 
revolt of Italy from the dominion of the East. Irene 
herself was one of the most devoted adorers of the 
saintly statues; and, consequently, beheld in the 
conduct of the Popes who had anathematized their 
contemners, nothing but a generous indignation and 
a holy zeal. During the life of her husband,· 
forced to conceal her full sentiments, she had con· 
trived at least to moderate the iconoclastic spirit 
which Leo IV. had derived from his ancestors; 
and immediately that the reins of government had 
fallen into her own hands, she shewed the most 
evident intention of restoring the worship of images, 
and of retaliating their persecutions upon the heads 
of the iconoclasts. Thus the great cause of sepa
ration between the East and the West was removed; 
and, both powerful and politic, Irene no longer 
treated the people of Italy as rebellious subjects. 
She regarded the monarch of the Francs, also, in 
a very different light from her predecessors; and 

• GIbbon. Chatl. xlix. 
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sought his friendship rather than his enmity, espe
cially while her reign was continually threatened 
by the factions of her husband's brothers.· 

Italy, it must be remarked, was not so wholly 
separated yet from the empire of the East, as to 
preclude the possibility of a reunion. No new 
emperor of the West had been chosen: the monarch 
of the Francs was but Patrician of Rome, an office 
which had existed under the Emperors; and 
whether Irene contemplated or not the chance of 
winning back, by the restoration of image worship, 
and an alliance with Charlemagne, the territories 
which the iconoclasts had lost, and which .Pepin 
had maintained in their independence, her conduct 
was that which alone could do away the violence 
and folly of an hundred years. 

Such was the aspect which the East assumed, 
shortly after the journey of Charlemagne to Italy; 
and one of the first acts of Irene's administration, 
after the death of her husband, was to court the 
friendship of the French monarch. Early in the 
spring, Charlemagne quitted Pavia, where he had 
passed the winter; and proceeded to Rome, in 
order to confer with the pontiff, on the measures 
necessary for the purpose of recalling the Duke of 
Bavaria to his duty. Peace and persuasion were 
the counsel of the Pope; and peace and persuasion 
were equally the means desired by Charlemagne. 
It was, therefore, determined that legates from the 

• Eginhard. in ViL Car. Mag. Theophania Chronograph. 
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Charlemagne, in thus creating his 80n King of Italy, 
evidently looked upon the whol~ Peninsula as 
submitted to his sway, yet the title of the kingdom 
of Lombardy was not totally abandoned by those 
whose interest led them to shrink from a recogni
tion of this extended power • We find, indeed, that 
though in general the historians of Charlemagne 
henceforth speak alone of the kingdom of Italy, yet 
the Popes, in their letters to that monarch, address 
him as King of Lombardy;· in which difference of 
style, perhaps, may be seen a part of that same 
system of gradual encroachment· by which the 
pontiffs accumulated titles, to be supported by the 
manufacture of deeds. Charlemagne himself still 
maintained his sovereignty over the whole of Italy, 
with the exception of the small part which adhered 
to the Greeks. He transferred that sovereignty to 
his son, who ruled it also for many years; but the 
Popes, determined step by step to establish the 
independence of their dominion, still called the 
monarch King of Lombardy; and though in actions 
they yielded implicitly to his sway, in words, wMc/1, 
were to descend to after times, they did not acknow
ledge him as monarch of the whole Italian peninsula. 
An after pontiff, it is true, invested him with the 
imperial title in gratitude for personal favours; but 
the sway of an emperor left the vassal a king, 
while the yoke of a king pressed the vassal into a 
very inferior grade; 80 that the position of the 
Popes, as vassals of the Frankish monarch, was 

• Codex Carolinus, epist. lxviii. hix. lux. xci. &c. 
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elt"VBt.ed rather t1um depressed by his advancement 
\[l aaqBn:. 

Thf. c:n!II1iOD of a separate ltalim kingdom by 
Charl~ in favour c4 his second son, placed, of 
ooame.. a ~ barrier against the designs of Irene, 
if tht- EmpnS6 did indeed ooafanplate the reunion 
of Italy to the a"OW'D of the East. But her plans 
in regard to lID alIUmoe with the King of the Francs, 
oould not no,.. be ~ on that account, (or, 
previous to the partition of Charlemagne's domi. 
nioos, her amt..adoJ"S ,..ere already on the way 
to demand Rotruda, the eldest daughter of that 
monarch, in IIUUTiage (or her son Constantine V L • 

Col18tantine and Mamulus, two officers of her 
household, were charged with a mission, which, 88 
Rotruda had not yet arrived at a marriageable age, 
might produce beneficial effects at the time, and 
could bring about no consequences that might not 
be averted in the course o( the years intervening 
between the treaty and the marriage, if a change of 
cucmnstancee should require a change of policy. 
The Greek ambassadors reached Romet early in 

• Tbeopbuee Chroa. Chroa. Moiaaiac. Fragment. AmIaIium. 
C/uvo. Sibe1ugi ni!jicitur. .&.D. 781. 

t 1 have beea obIigM. in repnI to this embauy or the Greeks, to 
,~ betweea eodictiIIg 1IOOOWlta. The AnaaJ. of St Fulda plaee 
:..1 .. '""uvUWtg IJl Itoa.da to CoaetaotiDe in 787. and other accoUDtll 
'"~~" 'il.t th.: ~ mIthed Charlemagne in France; but in 787. 
'.!"~ · ... i8t.:u IlQ looger any reuoD why the marriage should not have 
... ," ,vwl'il::to..J, i~ IJl the mere betrothal ; and aU the other annals 
,he .!, ',"l'Ut ill 7tH, .heIl Rotnada had not attained her tenth year. 
'" ' • ,'" .. " > .il\:ut ill regard to the spot where the Greek ambassadors 

, , .. , . ,i'.\ l'h.ul ...... but tile Fmach annalists say it W88 at Rome. 
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the spring, and found Charlemagne in that city. 
The proposal of an union between his daughter and 
the young Emperor of the East, was then formally 
made to the French monarch, who willingly con
cluded an alliance which promised peace upon his 
eastern frontier during the time required for con
firming his sway over his new dominions in the 
north. 

Rotruda was in consequence solemnly pledged to 
the bed of Constantine; and after the interchange 
of those mutual oaths of amity, which, by their 
constant infraction, have rendered treaties con
temptible, the eunuch Elisams was left with the 
young bride, to instruct her in the-language and the 
customs of her future court; and the ambassadors 
returned to Constantinople to bear the consent of 
Charlemagne to the Empress Irene. 

The visit of the Frankish monarch to Italy had 
been successful in restoring tranquillity to that part 
of his dominions. The discovery of the schemes of 
the conspirators, and the return of the Duke of 
Bavaria to his duty, had effectually disconcerted the 
plans of Arichis of Beneventum ; while the death 
of the Emperor Leo, and the alliance between the 
court of Constantinople and the monarch of the 
Francs, crushed the hopes of Adalgisus, and tore 
another limb from the conspiracy which had been 
formed against the power of Charlemagne. At the 
same time that the treaties now existing with the 
!saurian dynasty of the East removed a fertile source 
of irritation from Italy, the inhabitants of that 
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country were gratified and tranquillized with the 
idea of becoming a separate kingdom, instead of 
being joined as a conquered province to a superior 
country; and a great number of the nobles, won 
by the confidence and clemency of Charlemagne, 
forgot the bitterness of subjugation, and attached 
themselves sincerely to their conqueror. 

With these prospects, the monarch of the Francs 
prepared to return to his native country. On his 
homeward journey, an event of apparently less 
importance than those in which he had lately 
mingled, awaited him at Parma, which event, how
ever, tended, more than any other, by its conse
quences, to the development of some of the brighter 
and nobler points of his character. This was the 
visit of a single private individual from a distant, 
and then unimportant island, whose previous his
tory, and state at the time, must be considered, in 
order to comprehend how Charlemagne could 
derive great benefit, and his best schemes receive 
accomplishment, from his connection with an Eng
lish priest. 

In the decline of the Roman empire, the neces
sities of the state had demanded imperatively the 
concentration of all her small remains of power; 
and the legions which had gone forth to acquire or 
maintain sovereignty on the distant borders of her 
immense dominion, were one by one recalled, to 
defend the hearths of Rome itself. Amongst the 
provinces conquered and abandoned, was Britain; 
and whether, after Constantine had usurped the 
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purple, and withdrawn his troops from the British 
shores to support his usurpation, the Britons them
selves at once threw off the Roman yoke for ever
or whether Victorinus Bo0'8in ruled the country 
for the Emperor,-it is evident, that early in the 
fifth century,· these islands were left to the govern
ment of the inhabitants themselves, a wild, unskilful 
race, who added to the rudeness of a barbarous, the 
vices of a conquered, people. A period of darkness 
and bloodshed succeeded; and a thousand savage 
kings employed the arms which the Romans had 
left them, in murdering each other. 

Scarcely forty years after the departure of the 
Romans had elapsed, when the Saxon savages of 
the north, who had begun already to infest the 
shores of France, first landed in England. Too 
few to effect a conquest, the soldiers of Hengist 
and Horsa, who commanded the three vessels 
which brought them thither, readily engaged with 
their chiefs in the service of some of the British 
kings, and were employed in repelling the invasions 
of the Irish and the Picts.t Fresh reinforcements 
were demanded and obtained from Saxony; and 
tired of being the defenders of the Britons, the 
Saxons soon found a pretext for becoming their 
enemies. Partly by alliance, and partly by aggres
sion, Hengist established himself as an independent 
sovereign in Kent; and the Saxon dominion began 
to extend itself in England . 

• A. D. 409. Sharon Turner. Camden. 
t Bede,lib. i. cap. xv. 
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The successful expedition of a small body of their 
countrymen, soon brought fresh swarms of Saxons 
to the Briti~ shore. Ella and Cerdic followed 
with more extensive armies than their predecessors ; 
and, after deluging the land with blood, obtained. 
possession of a great part of the country. A 
number of British kings struggled bravely against 
the invasion; and Arthur, a chief of sufficient 
importance and success to have his actions immor
talized in fable and doubted by history, beyond all 
question greatly retarded the progress of the Saxons 
by his valour, though he facilitated it by his 
barbarous contentions with his own countrymen. 

A multitude of obscure battles, uncertain in their 
event, and the long and severe struggle of a divided 
and decreasing nation, against a continual influx of 
invaders, ended in the establishment of eight distinct 
kingdoms, of which Mercia, extending in a broad 
band (rom the Humber to the Severn, was the last 
in date,· but one of the first in importance. The 
Britons, confined to Wales and a part of Cornwall, 
n·tained their language and their customs; while 
the Saxons, acquiring the taste for territorial pos
session, abandoned their predatory excursions, and 
only t'xercised their barbarous cupidity, in aggrie
ving and pillaging each other. 

This state of things continued for some years. 
"Ole natural rudeness of the inhabitants of Britain 
augmenting by a constant existence of strife, till 

• A.D. b86. 
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about the year 596, Pope Gregory the Great was 
instigated, by the sight of some EngHsh slaves at 
Rome, to conceive and attempt the conversion of 
the Pagan islanders. The celebrated Augustin 
was sent with a band of missionaries, to effect this 
noble purpose. The marriage of Ethelbert, King 
of Kent, to a Christian princess, of the Merovingian 
race, favoured the object of the messengers of 
Christianity. They were received, were suffered to 
teach, obtained converts; and the first principles of 
civiHzation were given to the barbarous conquerors 
of England. 

At the same time that ChriStianity was introduced 
into Britain, a slight tincture of literature was also 
afforded; and the first Saxon compositions on 
record, are attributed to the period of the conversion 
of Kent.- The kingdom of Northumbria was 
brought over to the faith with more difficulty; but 
the very cause of that difficulty,-the investigating 
and intellectual character of the King, Edwin, and 
perhaps of the whole people, -was also the cause 
of the rapid progress of religious impressions, and of 
their permanence, when once adopted. Such litera
ture as the church of Rome possessed, now spread 
fast in Northumberland; and, at length, in the 
person of Alfred, t called the Wise, a great protector 
of tbe milder arts appeared. He had been educated 
by Wilfrid, one of the most learned priests of the 
day; and, with a clear and philosophical intellect, 

• Sharon Turner. 
t Not the IIIlme person as Alfred the Great. 
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appreciated and applied the knowledge he obtained. 
The love of letters extended amongst his subjects; 
and the cloisters of Northumberland became the 
repositories of ancient learning. Security and 
leisure, the two great foster parents of science, 
were to be obtained alone in monastic life; and 
several of the Saxon kings of Northumbria, abandon
ing the scenes of bloodshed and turbulence which 
surrounded the throne, found peace and happiness 
in the studious seclusion of the monastery. 

Amongst the people at large, civil wars and 
disturbances of all kinds greatly retarded the spirit 
of literature in Northumbria, after the reign of 
Alfred the Wise; but the same spirit remained 
concentrating all its powers in the cloister; and 
while France, under the declining race of her 
Merovingian kings, was every day losing the re
mains· of Roman learning, the priests of England 
retained the elements of knowledge, and the love 
of science. 

Three great t epochs of darkness are distinctly 
marked in the history of France. The first imme
diately succeeded the conquest of Gaul by the 
barbarians, when the arts of the Romans received 
their most severe blow. The second preceded 
the fall of the Merovingian and the rise of 
the Carlovingian dynasty, when wars and civil 

• Hallam, Hist. Middle Ages, vol. iii. chap. ix. 
t This fact may be easily ascertained by running the eye oyer the 

introductions to the Histoire Litteraire de France. Towards the end 
of the reign of the Merovingians, several documents, pretending to be 
Latin, remain, which almost drive translation to despair. 
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contentions had worn away all that barbaric con
quest had left. The third followed considerably 
after the period of which I now write, and took 
place just before the accession of the Capetian line, 
when the foUy of Charlemagne's descendants, the 
invasions of the Normans, and the complete anarchy 
of the times, destroyed aU which the great monarch 
had succeeded in restoring. • 

The second of these epochs stiH existed in full 
force at the accession of Charlemagne himself; 
and in his grand and general views for the con
solidation of his power, his magnificent intellect, 
and his benevolent heart, immediately led him 
to conceive the project of raising his empire 
above the surrounding world, by superior civi
lization, and of binding all its component parts 
together by a community of taste, of knowledge, 
and of ~ultivation. To obtain his object, how
ever, was difficult, even in the outset; for, where 
could he seek for people qualified to instruct the 
ignorant nations over which he was extending 
his sway? The Italians were now almost as 
uncivilized as the Francs; and Greece, where 
literature st.ill lingered, was infectious with vices, 
and jealous of communicating her better stores. 
Barbarism spread around the monarch on every 
side; and, at the first view, it appeared as if it 
would be necessary, not so much to revive, as to 
create, a literature for France. 

• Hist. Litteraire de Franee. 
1 
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On his return towards his native country, how
ever, after having calmed and regulated his Italian 
dominions, Charlemagne was visited at Parma by an 
English priest, named Alcuin," who had come to 
Rome, charged by the Archbishop of York to receive 
for him the pall which was occasionally sent from the 
Apostolic See to various bishoprics, as a symbol of the 
archiepiscopal dignity. The renown of the monarch 
had drawn the priest to Parma; but the eloquence 
and learning of the Saxon had as powerful an effect 
on the mind of Charlemagne. He now found that 
the cloisters of England contained men able and 
willing to co-operate in his great design of civilizing 
and instructing the nations under his dominion; and 
Alcuin was accordingly invited at once, to visit 
France, and to combine with the monarch in framing 
a plan for reviving the light of past ages, and dis
pelling the darkness of the present. 

Such an occupation was, of all others, that which 
best suited the talents and inclination of the Saxon 
priest. Passionately fond of knowledge, though the 
learning which he himself possessed was tinctured 
with the sophistical rhetoric of the lower empire, 
and in a degree obscured by the gloomy supersti
tions of the Roman church, Alcuin was zealous in 
his desire to extend his information to others, and 
ardent in his aspirations for a more polished and 
humane state of society. Nevertheless, charged as 
he was at the time with a mission of a totally 

~ Vlt. Alcuini Abbatis. 
It 
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different character, and subjected by the rule of the 
church to the will of a superior, he could not at 
once meet the wishes of the French sovereign, and 
all that he could promise was, to visit France if he 
could obtain permission. The desire of so great a 
monarch, however, was not likely to be rejected by 
the Archbishop of York; and, after having distin
guished the object of his favour by every mark of 
honour and regard, Charlemagne returned to France, 
satisfied with having taken the first step towards 
improving the state of society, and mitigating the 
rudeness of the age. 

After his arrival in his native country, he held 
a general diet at Worms, - at which Tassilo, Duke 
of Bavaria, having received assurance of personal 
safety, appeared as a vassal of the French croWD. 
His oaths of fidelity and homage were renewed; 
and, having been entertained for some time with 
splendour and hospitality by his sovereign, he gave 
twelve hostages for his very doubtful faith, and 
returned to his own territories. 

The whole empire now slept in peace; and 
Charlemagne closed the year without any warlike 
movement,-an event which occurred but seldom 
during his long protracted reign. 

• Ann. Eginhard. Chroo. Moissiac. Ann. Loiaeliani. 

s 
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FROM THE SUBMISSION OF THE DUKE OF BAVARIA TO THE 

BAPTISM OF WITIKIND, AND THE SUPPRESSION OF THE 

REVOLT OF BRITANNY. 

FROH A. D. 78'l, TO A. D. 785. 

EFFORTS TO CONCILIATE THE SAXONS - ENVOYS FROH DENMARII: AND 

BONGARY-INCURSION OF THE BCLAVONIANS-REVOLT OF SAXONY-THB 

FRANCS DEFEATED AT SINTHAL-CHARLEMAGNE TAII:E8 THE FlELD- HIB 

UNUSUAL SEVERITY-OF NO EFFECT-BATTLE 01' DETIDIOLD-BATTLE ON 

THE HASE - SAXONY ONCE MORE SUBDUED - wmll:lND AND ALBION VISIT 

TID COURT OF FRANCE - ARE BAPTIZED - CHARLEMAGNE, APTD THE 

DEATH OF HILDEGARDE, MARBlES FASTBADA-THE THURINGIAN CON

SPIRACY - DIBCOVDED - PUNlSHED- STATE OF RRITANNY - REVOLT OF 

THAT PBOVINCE - ITS SI1B.JECTION. 

THE winter after the monarch's return from Italy, 
in A. D. 781, passed by in peace; nor, indeed, had 
he cause to apprehend war from any other quarter 
than from Saxony, whose treacherous and versatile 
inhabitants could never be relied upon, whatever 
promises they had made of obedience, whatever 
pledges they had given of tranquillity. The monarch 
of the Francs had taken every measure which could 
be devised to ensure the permanence of his control, 
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after the last expedition which he had been forced 
to undertake against them. The construction of 
fortresses, and the presence of armies, had not been 
the only methods he had employed. The introduction 
of the Christian r(>ligion was" as I have pointed out 
before, both an o~ject and a means in the complete 
subdual of the people; and this he had left no 
effort unexerted to effect. He caused a number of 
churches to be built, and sent missionaries and 
prelates· to superintend the religious instruction of 
the people, while he took care that neither pomp 
nor splendour should be wanting, to win the 
co-operating power of imagination, which, amongst 
a savage nation, is easily gained by that which 
addresses the external senses. Nor had the endeavour 
to conciliate, by every means of kindness and confi
dence, been neglected; and, that the Saxons might 
feel as little as possible the weight of a foreign 
domination, he had chosen the Dukes who were to 
reign over the different provinces t of Saxony from 
amongst the people themselves. 

The Saxons had submitted with apparent willing
ness, had been baptized, and had attended the court 
and camp of the French monarch with every 
appearance of satisfaction and contentment. A ware, 
however, of the uncertain nature of the barbarian 
character, Charlemagne did not choose to leave a 
land which had cost him so much labour to reduce 

• Annales Anonym. Duchesne Script. Franc. '1'01. ii. P. 21. Cbron. 
Moisaiac. AUlCbar. Archiep. Bremens. in Vit. Willebadi. cap. '1'. 

t Cbron. Moisaiac. 
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to subjection, for any great length of time, without 
his presence; and in the spring of the year which 
followed his journey to Italy, he advanced into 
Saxony, and, encamping at the source of the Lippe, 
applied himself to es~blish as firm]y as possib]e the 
basis of his newly acquired power.· 

During his stay, he was visited by the ambassadors 
of severa] distant nations, amongst whom were 
missives from Sigifrid, King of Denmark, t and from 
the Chagan of the Avars, or inhabitants of Hungaria. 
Both these monarchs solicited the amity of the 
Francs and their king; but, at the same time, 
Sigifrid had on all occasions afforded a refuge to 
Witikind, + the great instigator of the Saxon irrup
tions, so that Charlemagne had just cause to doubt 
the sincerity of his friendly expressions. That 
great monarch, however, seems ever to have dis
dained to persecute a fugitive enemy. Adalgisus 
himself remained secure at the court of Irene, 
whose son was the betrothed husband of the French 
king's daughter; and, in 'the present instance, 
Charlemagne, without noticing the asylum granted 
to the Saxon chief,· received the ambassadors of 
Sigifrid with the same pacific assurances which they 
bore from their sovereign . 

• Eginhard. Annales. Ann. Loiseliani. Ann. Fuldens. 
t Tbe TIlian Annals, written before 808, ('all the Danes Northmen, 

or Normans, as well as tbe Annals of Loisel. This is the first time I 
remember to bave found the name Nortbemanni, though, possibly, it 
may be mentioned before. Eginbard names them Danes in this place. 
as well as the Annals of 8t Falda. 

l Eginhard. Annales, A. D. 782. 
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After dismissing the envoys with honour, and 
completing his arrangements for the internal go
vernment of Saxony, the French monarch returned 
to France. But scarcely had he quitted Germany 
when a Sclavonian tribe, called Sorabes, inhabiting 
a district between the Elbe and the Sale, upon the 
immediate frontiers of Saxony, took advantage of 
the monarch's absence, the confusion of a lately 
conquered country, and the invariable indifference, 
if not hatred, of a subdued people, to pour in upon 
the Saxons, ravaging also a part of Thuringia, which 
had long been dependent on France.-

The invading force was so small, that the personal 
presence of Charlemagne did not seem called for, 
and he despatched Adalgisus, his chamberlain, Geilo, 
his constable, and W orado, t count of his palace, 
with orders to march the united army of Francs 
and Saxons, t which was probably not far from the 
spot, to check the progress, and punish the aggres
sion of the Sclavonians. 

In the meantime, issuing once more from his 
retreat in Denmark, Witikind had again appeared 
amongst the Saxons. The same energy of charac
ter, and the same powerful eloquence which he had 
before displayed, produced the same effect. The 

• Eginhard. Ann. Ann. Poet. Saxon. Ann. Loiseliani. 
t Eginhard. Ann. 
:I: I have adopted what I conceived to be the meaning of the Annals 

of Loisel. though the passage is obscure from its brevity: .. Muit 
"';".06 11WI. AdluUgilum et WorndulII, til mollt'rent e.rerrillllll Frat/corllm 
et Sazonum .uper SCUJI'06." 
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Saxons rose* in every direction, expelled the 
ministers of the Christian religion, and, feeling 
now that the patience of their conqueror must be 
at length completely exhausted, they prepared for 
a war of a more fierce and resolute character than 
any of those they had hitherto sustained against the 
Francs. 

The officerst commanding:!: the army, which was 

• Auscharius in Vit. WiJlehadi, cap. vi. 
t Annales Tiliani. 
:I: The account of this transaction, as given by Eginhard, is in the 

following words :-" Cumque Conventu completo trans-Rhenum in 
Galliam ~e recepisse1, Widikindus qui ad Nordmannos profugerat in 
patriam revenus, vanill spebus animos Saxonum ad defectionem conci
tavit. Interei Regi allatum est quOd Sorabi Sclavi, qui campos inter 
Albim et Salam inteljacentes incolunt, in fines Thuringorum et Saxonum, 
qui eis erant contermini, pnedandi causa fuissent ingressi; et direptio
nibus atque incendiis qurodam loca Yftstassent. Qui statim accitis ad se 
tribUi ministris suis, Adalgiso, cubiculario, Geilone, comite stabull, et 
W orado, comite Palatii, pnecepit u1, sumptis secum Orientalibns 
Francis atque Saxonibus, contumacium Sclavorum audaciam qUam 
celerrime comprimerent. Qui cum jussa faetud Saxoniro fines ingressi 
fuissent, compererunt Saxones ex consilio Widikindi ad bellum Francis 
inferendum esse paratos. Omissoque illtinere, quo ad SclaV08 ituri 
eran1, cum Orientalium Francorum copiis, ad locum, in quo audierant 
Saxones esse congregatos, ire contendunt: quibns in ipsa Saxonia 
obviavit ThedericUi comes propinquua Regis cum iis eopiis qnas, audita 
Saxonum defectione, raptim in Repuaria congregate potuit.-Eginhardi 
Annales, ann. 782. 

Monsieur Gaillard's account ia as followa :-" En 782 la Saxe Ie 
revolta de nouveau; Charlemagne, occupe ailleuTS, y envoya deux 
armees qui devoient se concerter dans leun operatioDS, car, sans concert, 
quel 8UCCeS peut on attendre? L'une etoit command!! par Ie Comte 
Theuderic. parent et ami de Charlemagne, accoutume a vaincre avec lui, 
et Ie Parmenion de eet Alexandre; l'autre armee avoit trois chefs,
Adalgise, chambellan du Roi, Geilon, comte de l'estable, ou connetable, 
et W olrade, comte du palaia. On ne concoit pas bien par queUe poli
tique Charlemagne avoit tant multiplieles genforaux ; c'etoit Caire n&ltre 
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proceeding against the Sclavonians, had no sooner 
entered Saxony, than they found the whole country 
in revolt; and wisely judging that the success of the 
insurrection in that province was likely to be far 
more fatal than the petty irruption of the Sorabes, 
they instantly determined to turn their arms against 
Witikind and his followers. 

Whether the Saxons, who had composed part of 
their original force, voluntarily quitted them to join 
the party of the revolt, or whether, judging them 
unworthy of reJiance, the generals left them behind, 
does not clearly appear; but it is certain, that only 
the oriental I?rancs· marched towards the spot, 
where the insurgent Saxons were mustering. The 
army of the Francs was thus greatly weakened; 
but, at the same time, Theoderic, a cousin of 
Charlemagne, holding a provincial command on the 
banks of the Rhine, collected in haste all the troops 
of his government, and proceeded with prompt 
vigour to suppress the rising of the Saxons, before 
it had reached a still more dangerous height. The 
information which had caused his movement into 
Saxony, guided him towards the spot where hi. 
presence was necessary; and, marching on with all 
speed, he soon came up with the forces of Ada!. 
gisus and his companions, advancing with the same 

gratuitement des occasioD8 de discorde." - Gaillard's Hist. de Charle
magne, chap. 'f. p. 858. 

Mouieur Gaillard citea Eginhard as his authority; but iD compariDg 
the two, we are iDclined to ask, did he understand Latin? or, had he 
read the author he quotes? 

• Ann. Eginhard,782. 
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purpose as his own. The two armies united 
composed a very formidable hOst, and hurrying on 
together. they approached a mountain called 
Sonnethal, or Sinthal, near the banks of the Weser, 
on the northern side of which hill Witikind was 
encamped with the Saxons, whom he had induced 
to break their vows. 

As soon as the news of his position was obtained, 
it was determined between Theoderic and the 
commanders of the other army, that a simultaneous 
attack should be made on both sides of the insur
gent's camp. For this purpose, Adalgisus, Geilo, 
and W orado, were directed to cross the river with 
their forces, while Theoderic, during the time 
required for their march round the mountain, con
structed an intrenched camp on the southern side, 
in order to secure a retreat in case of defeat. At 
an appointed hour the attack was to commence; 
and the united army of the Francs, with the advan
tages of discipline, experience, and well concerted 
operations, would undoubtedly have completely 
overthrown the crude forces of the Saxons, had not 
that unhappy spirit of jealousy, which has in all 
ages ruined so many noble enterprizes, mingled 
with the counsels of the Frankish chiefs. 

Theoderic, the relation and friend of Charle
magne, was already renowned as a general; and 
the commanders of the other army were fearful 
that, if they admitted * him to share in their attack 

'. Eginhard. Annales. 
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upon Witikind, the glory of the victory which they 
felt sure of winning, would be solely attributed to 
him. Having received a separate command from 
their sovereign, they were not absolutely obliged 
to obey the orders of the duke; and, consequently, 
instead of waiting for the appointed time, they 
determined immediately after separating from 
Theoderic, to attack the Saxons at once. They 
accordingly advanced directly towards the enemy's 
camp; and despising an adversary whom they had 
80 often beheld fly from the presence of Charle
magne, they felt confident of conquest, and took no 
precautions to ensure success. 

Witikind had drawn up his army to receive them; 
and the Saxons had no choice but death or victory. 
So often had they ravaged the territories of France-
been conquered and pardoned; so often had they 
submitted, and again revolted; so often had" they 
bound themselves by treaties and vows, and violated 
the most solemn and sacred engagements; 80 often 
had they abused the confidence, and mocked the 
religion of their conquerors, that they could hope 
for no safety but in triumph. They fought with 
courage, and were led with skill. 

In the Frankish army, on the contrary, the mis
conduct of the leaders was, of course, followed by 
the misconduct of the troops. They attack~d with 
insolent confidence, and careless confusion. Each 
spurred on his horse irregularly against the enemy 
as fast as he could come up ; but, instead of finding 
fugitives to pursue, and plunder to be taken, they 

2 
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met with warriors, resistance, and death. Pouring 
in upon the centre of the Saxons which had the 
advantage of the ground, the Francs left the flanks 
of their army exposed. Witikind saw their mistake, 
their confusion, and their danger; and immediately 
caused the wings of the Saxon army to wheel upon 
his imprudent enemies. • The French, disordered, 
and surrounded, fought with desperation, but fought 
in vain. The havoc was tremendous, and the battle 
of Sinthal was a massacre as well as a defeat. Two 
of the generals, whose crime and folly had thus 
exposed the army committed to their guidance, fell 
with their soldiers. The third, W orado, or W olrad, 
fought his way out, and survived; but, besides the 
generals, four counts, and twenty of the noblest 
and most distinguished warriors of the Francs, 
remained dead upon the plain; while a few fugi
tives, flying over the mountains to the camp of 
Theoderic, brought to that general the first news 
of his companions' treachery and punishment. 

The tidings of the defeat of Sin thaI soon travelled 
.iilto France, and Charlemagne himself, t at the head 
of a large army, immediately passed the Rhine, and 
advanced, with the speed of lightning, towards the 
scene of the revolt. By this unhappy battle the 
glory of his arms had been tarnished, but the con
sequences which he anticipated were still more 
dreadful than the fact. For nine years he had been 
labouring to deliver France from the continual 

(0 Annales Eginhard. Annalcs Mettenses. Annales Fuldense •. 
Annalea Loiseliani. t Ann. Poet. Saxon. 
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scourge of the Saxon irruptions. Fear had been 
the only engine which repressed them for a moment; 
and now, after so long a period of successful war
fare, during which he had accomplished the security 
of his own dominions only by the subjection of 
theirs, all that he had done was entirely rendered 
voidoby one great defeat, which, restoring confidence 
to the people he had formerly subdued, held out a 
long prospect of wars and insurrections for the 
future. This expedition he resolved should now be 
one of chastisement, as well as repression. When 
conquered, and at his mercy, the Saxons had bound 
themselves, by the most solemn vows, never to bear 
arms against him again, and on the security of those 
vows he had shewn them clemency; but now, that 
every engagement was broken, and infidelity had 
been encouraged by victory, he determined to punish 
as well as to conquer, and to wage the same exter
minatingwarfare against his faithless and pertinacious 
enemies, that they had on all occasions waged against 
him. 

His very name, however, was sufficient to carry 
dismay into the hearts of the Saxons. The courage 
which had animated them fled; their victorious 
army dispersed at his approach, like a morning mist 
before the sun; and their triumphant chief, aban
doned by his followers, was obliged to seek safety 
in flight. At the same time, the nation flocked to 
meet the }'rench monarch, glossing their infidelity 
with all the excuses which terror and cunning can 
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suggest, and offering once more the treacherous 
vows with which he had been so often deceived. 

Indignant at their baseness, and desirous of 
striking such terror into their hearts as would do 
away the consequences of their late victory, and 
make the impression of their punishment more deep 
than that of their success, Charlemagne unhappily 
forgot the clemency which was one of the most 
beautiful traits of his character. He pardoned the 
nation, it is true, and sheathed the fiery sword, 
which he had drawn with the purpose of wasting 
the whole land; but he demanded that those who 
had taken an armed and active share in the insur
rection, should be given up to his vengeance. This 
was pusillanimously conceded by the rest of the 
Saxon people, and, as a terrible example for the 
future,. the French monarch ordered four thousand 
five hundred of the most criminalt to be executed 
in one day.t 

There was, beyond doubt, much to palliate this 
tremendous act of severity. The dreadful evils which 
the Saxons had incessantly inflicted on France, their 
unceasing treachery, the broken vows and ruthless 
disregard of all engagements, of the very men who 
suffered, were all motives which may be admitted 
to qualify the awful sternness of the deed; but still 

• Chron. Sigiberti. Ann. Fuldenses. Ann. Eginhardi. 
t Ann. Mcttenses. 
:j: The whole of these events are wanting in the Chronicle of Ado, 

Biahop of Vienne. 
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humanity revolts from so terrible an act of punish
ment; and though Charlemagne was far more 
justified than many who have been less censured for 
similar acts, yet the death of the Saxons has left a 
stain upon his name, which has been magnified by 
the partialities, and distorted by the theories, of men 
equally unable to appreciate his virtues or his faults. 

As in the case of almost all severe measures, the 
effect he intended to produce, was not at all accom
plished. Witikind had again fled into the north at 
the approach of Charlemagne; and, though the 
monarch of the Francs did not absent himself far 
or long from the confines of Saxony, before the 
next spring, the whole country was once more in 
revolt. The successes of the former year had 
given fresh hopes and expectations to the Saxons; 
and the death of their countrymen was far from 
impressing them with that terror, which the 
Frankish monarch had expected. Accustomed 
themselves to sacrifice their prisoners, the minds of 
the Saxons were perfectly made up to undergo the 
same destiny after a defeat; and, whereas a much 
lighter infliction, if it had taken some new and 
strange form, would probably have spread conster
nation through the whole country, a fate, however 
horrible, to the contemplation of which their minds 
were habituated, inspired but little fear, and pro
duced a small effect. The memory of a battle 
gained against the Francs, however-an event 
which centuries had not seen-was not easily 
obliterated; and the consequences of the impulse 
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thus given to the national hopes, was the raising of 
two armies, such as had never taken the field 
against Charlemagne before. 

The monarch· was early informed of the gather
ing storm, and speedily prepared to meet it; but a 
domestic grief, the death of Hildegarde, t his Quee~ 
which took place in April, retarded bis movements 
against the enemy. Various other cares also occupied 
him till the middle of May; but about that time he 
quitted Tbionville, where he had passed tbe winter, 
and advanced rapidly upon Dethmold,+ wbere the 
army of Witikind had taken up its position. We 
have no means of calculating the number of either 
force; but it is probable, from the expression of 
Eginhard, who calls the Saxon bost " an innumera
ble multitude," as well as from the fact of their 
having stood, for the first time, tbe cbarge of 
Charlemagne, that the troops of the insurgents 
were numerically superior to those of the monarch. 
Charlemagne§ bad no advantage but that of attack. 
He had come from a long and weary march, in a 
summer, the heat of wbich was so uncommonly 
intense, that several instances are mentioned of 
persons having died from its effects. The Saxons 
had chosen their own position; they were led by 

• Annales Tiliani. Annales Loiseliani, A. D. 783. 
t It is a curious fact, that the charter given by Charlemagne to St 

Amulph's monastery, near Metz, is dated from" ..4,cmuion do!" 783, 011 

1M I!IIt: of w/Uch 01lT beloved wife died, in tile tIIirteentA!letU' of OtIr union." 
- Recueil des Historiens de France, vol. v. p. 749. 

:I: Ann. Eginhard. 
§ Annales Anonym. Duchesne. Chron. Moissiac. 
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one of their greatest chiefs, were animated by the 
memory of victory under his command, and were 
stimulated by vengeance, superstition, and despair: 
nevertheless, the French monarch hesitated not a 
moment,- but attacked them at once on their own 
ground; t and, after a short, but terrible conflict, 
succeeded in almost annihilating their army. 

Few are said to have escaped alive of all the 
Saxon host; but, of course, such a struggle could 
not take place, without great loss also on the part 
of the Francs. A hostile country, and another 
powerful army, were before the steps of Charle
magne; and his forces were too much weakened 
by the battle which he had just won, to admit of 
his advance, without much risk of his retreat being 
cut off. Retiring, therefore, upon Paderborn, he 
awaited the arrival of fresh troops, which were in 
preparation throughout France; and, immediately 
after their coming, he once more marched forward, 
to encounter the second army of the Saxons, which 
occupied the banks of the Hase, in Westphalia. 
Scarcely a month had elapsed after his former vic
tory, when he achieved another, that completely des
troyed the hopes of being able to contend 'With the 

- " Ad eos summa celeritate (rex) contendit ; commissoque cum eis 
prrelio."-Eginhardi Annales, ann. 783. 

" lis (Ies Saxons) l'attaquerent en plaine," &c.-Gaillard, chap. v. 
page 363. 

Monsieur Gaillard's chronology and statement are equally incorrect ; 
Charlemagne attacked the Saxons, not the Saxons Charlemagne; and 
the date oC these battlcs is 783, and not 784, when no battle was Cought 
by that monarch. 

t Eginhard. Annal. 
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Frankish monarch in general confiicts, with which 
the success of Witikind in the former year had 
inspired his countrymen.· The army which opposed 
the passage of the river, was as totally defeated as 
that which had encountered Charlemagne near 
Dethmold; with this dift'erence, however, in the 
event, that in the first battle fought, the greater 
part of the Saxons died where they stood, and in 
the second, a considerable number surrendered. 

No severity of any kind seems to have been 
practised by Charlemagne towards his prisoners; 
and on the part of the Saxons, all thought of 
opposing the monarch himself, appears to have been 
abandoned, though the whole country continued 
still in revolt. The next two years were consumed 
in a desultory warfare, equally destructive to both 
parties; though, as the Saxons were the weaker of 
the two, the same extent of 1088 was more detri
mental to them than to their eneDlies. 

Witikindand Albion, t who had commanded the 
two great armies of the insurgents, though con
quered, were not subdued; and while Charlemagne, 
determined to crush the revolt at any cost, marched 
through -one part of the country, punishing insur
rection and compelling submission, the rest of the 
land rose up behind his steps, and did away all 
that he had effected in his passage. 

During those two years, only one event of 
importance chequered the monotonous character of 
the war. This was a victory gained on the banks 

• Eginhard. in Vito Car. Mag. Eginhard. Ann. 
t A.D. 784. 785. 
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of the Lippe· by Charles, the eldest legitimate son 
of the French monarch. In order to overawe 
Westphalia, while he himself marched in a different 
direction, Charlemagne left a. part of his army under 
the command of the Prince, then but twelve years 
old. The Saxons, hoping to strike a deep blow at 
the monarch in the person of his son, hastened to 
attack the young commander; but their efforts still 
proved unsuccessful. Both armies consisted entirely 
of cavalry, and, after a severe contliet, in which a 
great number of Saxons fell, victory remained with 
the Francs, and Charles returned to Worms, crowned 
with the earliest laurels that the annals of the world 
record. Whatever was the Prince's share in the 
victory-for it is not probable that Charlemagne 
committed such great interests solely to the inex. 
perience of twelve years-the fact of Charles 
having, even nominally, commanded, shews at what 
an early period the Frankish youth were inured to 
arms, and may aid conjecture in regard to the 
cause of that people's long preponderance as a 
military nation. 

At length, t in the year 785, after having passed 
the winter in the heart of Saxony, and spent the 
most severe season of the year in traversing the land 
from side to side, and repressing revolt wherever it 
appeared, Charlemagne found the whole country 
once more completely subdued. t Witikind and 

• Ann. Eginhard. 784. t AnD. Ti\iani. Ann. Petaviaui. 
t The T"ilian Annals. (which were compoeed wRhia twenty",wo 

years of this period.) make use of the forcible exprenion. el. trpn'tar 

l' 
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Albion had Hed, and were now wandering on 
the other side of the Elbe, endeavouring to excite 
the people of that already devastated country to 
fresh, though fruitless revolt. But the French 
monarch now determined to try, by persuasion 
and kindness. to win the hearts of his two most 
constant and intractable opponents. 

His first step was, through the intervention of 
some of their countrymen, to represent to them 
the inutility of farther resistance, and to invite 
them to his presence, with promises of security and 
favour. Neither of the Saxon chiefs, however, 
prone as their own nation was to the breach of all 
promises, would confide in the mere word of the 
French monarch; and Charlemagne offered hostages 
for their safety, if, by appearing at his court, they 
would but afford themselves an opportunity of 
comparing civilization and Christianity with the 
state of society and religion to which they had 
shewn themselves so pertinaciously attached. With 
this proposal Amalvin, a Franc of distinction, was 
despatched across the Elbe, and the first direct 
communication being opened between Witikind 
and Charlemagne, the negotiations were easily 
concluded. 

The French monarch,· animated but by one 

ptJf' tot"m Suonimn. to express the renewed subjection of the country. 
I conceive myself therefore justified in stating. on the authority of 
thOle Annals, (the nearest chronological record.) that the subjection of 
Saxony preceded the submission of Witikind. although the matter has 
been reversed by modem writers. 

• Ann. Erinhard. 
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view in the whole transaction, granted the Saxon 
chieftains whatever assurances of safety they de
manded; and Witikind at length, satisfied of his 
sincerity, traversed the country, and visited his 
great conqueror at Bardingaw in Saxony.· This 
visit, although its duration was but short, excited 
a strong desire in the bosom of the rude Saxon 
chieftain to see more of the splendid court and 
civilized people, whose monarch, he had too many 
reasons to know, was as irresistibly great in war 
as he now found him generous ill peace. Such an 
inclination was doubtless encouraged by Charle
magne himself; and, after his return to France, he 
again received Witikind and Albion at Attigny, on 
the Aine. t From that moment, a great change 
took place in the opinions of his two opponents. 
What means of conversion were used, and whether 
the minds of the Saxons were brought to conviction 
by the reasoning of Christian prelates, or whether 
their imaginations were dazzled, and their sight 
deceived by the pomps and pious frauds of the 
Romish church, we can only vaguely discover from 
very doubtful legends. The chronicles state the 
meagre fact, that Witikind and Albion, after having 
opposed the Christian faith in their native land for 
many years, were solemnly baptized at the Palace 
of Attigny, where Charlemagne himself appeared 
as the sponsor for his conquered enemies. Doubtless, 

• Ann. Tiliani. Ann. Loiseliani. 
t ebron. Moi8liac. Ann. Eginbanl. 
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no art was left unemployed by the zealous advocates 
of the church to win the Saxon chiefs to the renun
ciation of paganism; but all that is positively stated 
in regard to Charlemagne himself is, that, after 
having honoured them highly during their stay, he 
dismissed them to their own land, loaded with 
costly presents.· The whole of Saxony now at once 
embraced the Christian religion; the churches 
which had been burnt were rebuilt, and others 
were constructed. The priests who had fled 
returned to their altars, t and universal thanks
givings were ordered by the Catholic church, for the 
establishment of the faith of Christ, amongst the 
obstinate idolaters of the north. t This state of 
things did not, it is true, prove of any long" dura
tion ; but we here find a sort of epoch in the Saxon 
war, to which it seemed as well to conduct the 
reader, without pausing to notice in their chrono
logical order. a number of domestic events, of more 
or less importance, which, during these years of 
active warfare, occurred in the 1ife of Charlemagne. 

Two of these events are worthy of particUlar 
notice, from the influence they may be supposed to 
have had upon his after life. Soon after the death 
of Hil~egarde his queen, Bertha, the mother of 
the French monarch, also took her destined place 
in the inevitable tomb. 

Kings are surrounded by so many temptations 

• Chron. Moiasiac. 
t Auschar. Arehiepiac. Bremens. in Vito Willebadi. cap. viii. 
l Codex Carolinus, Epiat. xci. 
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to forgetfulness, that their griefs are generally of 
short duration. But Bertha was regretted long 
and deeply, by Charlemagne; and, if virtue, recti. 
tude, talents, and active benevolence, be qualities 
which should attach, Bertha was well deserving of 
the tears which her son bestowed upon her 1088. 
His sorrow, also, was justified, by a long retrospect 
of affection; for we learn, that the harmony exist
ing between Charlemagne and his mother, was 
never known to be interrupted, except on the one 
occasion of the divorce of Desideria. That cloud 
itself had soon passed away; the evil consequences 
which she had anticipated, were averted by his 
extraordinary powers; and Bertha lived to see her 
son the greatest monarch of his age and race. 

The sovereign of the Francs was, by natural 
temperament, soon led to supply the place which 
the death of Hildegarde had left vacant; and in the 
choice of another wife, he fixed upon Fastrada,· 
the daughter of Rodolph, a Frankish noble of high 
repute. We are led to conclude, that the personal 
beauty of the new Queen, was not accompanied by 
great powers of mind, or by fine qualities of the 
heart; and her conduct soon produced consequences 
the most painful that could affect a monarch from 
the actions of his wife.t These were murmurs 
amongst the people, and ultimately the revolt of a 
part of his subjects. 

All accounts represent Fastrada as oppressive 

• ADn. Tiliaai. Chron. Moiuiac. Ann. EgioIwd. 783. 
t Egiobard. in Vito Car. Magai. cap. u. 
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and merciless; but what was the precise nature of 
the cruelty-she is accused of exercising, and how a 
monarch of such firmness of mind as Charlemagne, 
could intrust a dangerous portion of authority to 
the hands of a woman, are points on which history 
is silent, and in regard to which, all inferences must 
be derived from collateral evidence. 

It appears, however, that towards the end of the 
year 7S5, one of the Eastern Francs of noble ~irtb, 
called Hartrad, • conceived the design of exciting the 
part of the country in which he lived, to insurrec
tion ; and determined by stratagem to get possession 
of the person of the King, and murder him, or to 
throw off the yoke of France, and declare his 
province independent. 

Either from discontentt at the conduct of tbe 
Queen, general ambition, or that love of change 80 

universal in the minds of the weak, a number of 
other Counts joined in the conspiracy, which soon 
began to assume a formidable aspect. For some 
time Charlemagne had known that treasonable 
efforts were in meditation against his government; 
but the information he had received was either 
so vague, or the schemes of the conspirators 80 

• Ann. Eginhard. 
t Annalts Nazariani. I have taken this account from the Chronicles 

of the Monastery of St Nazarius, near the Rhine, becaUse they were 
composed by a contemporary, finishing in the year 790, and because 
the position of the monastery was in the immediate vicinity of the scene 
or these events. The various other annals of a later period do not 
mention the circumstances 110 -minutely, while they state the general 
facta very nearly in the same manner. 
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immature, that he suffered them to proceed till the 
commencement of the ensuing year, keeping never
theless a strict watch upon their movements. At 
length, the chief of the discontented nobles, Count 
Hartrad - on the coming of a royal messenger, 
charged to demand that his daughter, who had been 
long betrothed to one of the Western Francs, 
should be given to her husband - took occasion to 
throw off the authority of the King, and to call 
together the abettors of his treason. 

His summons was instantly obeyed; but when 
the conspirators appeared in arms, it was found 
that, as usual on such occasions, they had sadly 
miscalculated their strength; and that their forces 
were still so scanty, as to render perseverance in 
their design, utter madness. - The consequence 
of this conviction was their immediate dispersion 
in order to seek places of concealment. But they 
had now too openly proclaimed their treason for 
justice to remain inactive any longer. A eonsider
able number were arrested in the different spots 
where they had taken refuge, and were afterwards 
tried at Worms before an extraordinary court, to 
which a number of the bishops had been summoned. 
On the present occasion this commixture of Chris
tian prelates with the lay judges of the land, did 
not seem to temper greatly the severity of the 
punishment awarded. None of the conspirators, it 
is true, were put to death; but such as were proved 

• Chron. Moiuiac. 
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most guilty, were condemned to that fearful inftic
tion, the 1088 of sight,· a sentence then common. 
Others were degraded &om their rank, and the 
whole were doomed to permanent or temporary 
mle. 

Anotber war, within the actual limits of France, 
demanded the attention of Charlemagne, immediately 
after the revolt of Hartrad; and it may ~ neces
&afY, for a moment, to look to the state of Britanny, 
in which it took place, in order clearly to under. 
stand its cause and object. On the first invasion of 
Gaul by the Franks, no resistance of 80 determined 
a nature waa offered to their progress, by any of 
the various tribes or nations who adhered to the 
Roman government of that province, as by the 
Armoricans, t - a people inhabiting one of the 
westel1l distriots of France, but the extent of whose 
territol'y at that time, it would be difficult to define. 
The struggle was kept up between them and the 
barbarians, long after it had been yielded by the rest 
of the inhabitants of Gaul; and their courage and 
yigoup, though obtaining no support from the coun· 
tr.y il\ whose defence they fought, at least served to 
wiQ the admiration and respect of their adversaries. 
At lellgth, ahalldoned by Rome, and assailed on all 
sides by ene:Qlies, the Armoricans chose rather to 
eQter inta a general league with the Franes, than 
still contend fw a falling state, which had already 
cut tbe~ of. What were the preeise terms of this 

• Ann. Eginhard. t Procopius. de Bell. Goth. 
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league, and how far the Armoricans were abso
lutely amalgamated with the Francs, cannot be 
discussed in this place; but it is more than probable, 
that long before the accession of Charlemagne, a 
complete 888imilation of the two nations had taken 
place. 

However that may be, in a part of the terri
tories formerly inhabited by the Armoricans, a , 
new people bad established themselves, some time 
previous to the period of which I speak. These 
fresh settlers consisted of fugitives from England, 
where the invading Saxons had compelled each 
native Briton to choose between domestic servitude, 
etemal strife, and foreign exile. Those who pre
ferred the latter, 800n colonized a large part of the 
sea coast of France, extended their territories, con
solidated their power; and having, both by their 
own strength Dnd the dissensions of the Merovin
gian monarchy, extorted the privilege of governing 
themselves, they maintained their own laws and 
language, and existed a separate people within 
the French dominions.· A tribute alone marked 
their dependence; but even this they often neglected 
or refused; and thoug~ Charlemagne had taken 
precautions to prevent their encroachments on the 
neighbouring country, they yet judged 80 ill of his 
authority, that they chose his reign as the time for 
making a great effort to assert their immunity from 
their customary mark of v888Blage • 

• Eginhard. Annales. Eginhard. in Vito Car. Mag. 
2 
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Although Charlemagne, conscious of his own 
power, viewed their efforts to shake off his sway 
with contempt, yet it was contempt in no degree 
mingled with that blind arrogance, which neglects 
the means of safety, in the confidence of strength. 
The revolt of Britanny, however, was not a matter 
of sufficient importance to call for the personal 
presence of the monarch; and, while he himself 
devoted his attention to the internal regulations of 
the state, and the punishment of the Thuringian 
conspirators, he directed Audulphus,· his seneschal, 
to lead an army into the refractory province, and 
reduce it to subjection. This was easily and rapidly 
accomplished. The Bretons were in no state to 
maintain the independence which they claimed; 
and, after the capture of all their fortresses by the 
Francs, they threw themselves on the clemency of 
the monarch, which was never appealed to in vain. 
Audulphus returned in triumph to the court, 
bearing with him the trophies of his victorious 
expedition. The Bretons gave hostages for their 
future obedience; and several of their nobles even 
presented themselvest at the diet which was then 
sitting at Worms • . 

• Ann. Loiseliani. Ann. Tiliani, 787. Ann. Eginhard. 788. 
t AnD. Mettenais. 
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BOOK VIII. 

FROM THE PACJlo'lCATION OF SAXONY, TO THE DEFEAT OF 
ADALOISUS AND THE GREEKS IN ITALY. 

PROM A.D. 785, TO A.D. 788. 

THE CONSPlBACY OF ABICHIS, DUD OF BEN£VENTUH, AND TA88ILO, DUD 

OF BAVARIA, RENEWED-THE DOUBTFUL CONDUCT OF GREECE-CHARLE

MAGNE MABCHESINTO ITALY-ADVANCES TOWARDS BENEVENTUM-ABlCBlS 

IUDITI-THB ALLIANCE BETWEEN FBAJlCE AND GREECB BRODN OU

THE INTBIGUBS OF TASBILO-CBARLEMAGNE MARCHES AGAINST BAVABlA

TASBILO SUBMITS_CHARLEMAGNE'S EFFOIlTS FOil THE REVIVAL OF LBTTEIUI 

-INTERRUPTBD BY THB ALLIANCB OF TASSILO, ABICHIS, AND IRBNB

DEATH OF THE DUD OF BENBYBNTUM AND HIS BLDBBT BON-CHABLEMAGNB 

BESTOWS THB DUKBDOM ON THE SECOND BON GBIXWALD-PBOGBBBS OF 

THB CONSPIRACY-FORCES DESPATCHED TO ITALY-AIUlEIT AND CONDEM

NATION OF THB DUKB OF BAVAIUA-LANDINO OF THB O&BBJ[S IN ITALY

THBIB DEFEAT. 

THROUGH the whole of Charlemagne's northern 
dominions, peace was now fully established; but 
the storm which his presence had for a time averted 
from Italy again threatened to break upon it with 
redoubled force. Sufficient time had elapsed for 
the weak Duke of Bavaria, under the influence of 
a violent and vindictive wife, to forget the engage
ments he had entered into, and the oaths he had 
taken. The Duke of Beneventum, also, who had 
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espoused another daughter of the dethroned King 
of Lombardy, was, like Tassilo, instigated both by 
his wife's revengeful spirit, and his own ambition. 
still to pursue his schemes of casting off the almost 
nominal dependence which he owed to the crown 
of France. Irene, too, the Empress of the East. • 

• It is necessary here to observe. that this part of the history of the 
period is extremely obscure j and it is better to confess ignorance, than 
to misstate facts. In the Codex Carolinus. Epist. 66. which is generally 
attributed to the year 786. we find that Arichis. about that period, was 
engaged in active warfare with the state of Amalfi. and with the Neapo
litans. a part of Italy which was still in posseasion of the Greeks. The 
Lombard histories of Camillus Peregrlnus throw no light upon the 
subject j and it seems strange that Arichis, if supported by Irene, 
should make war upon her subjects. However. we learn from the 88th 
Epistle of the Codex Carolinus, that, in 787. Arichis was in active treaty 
with Irene j and the only way I can aceount for his conduct, is by 
supposing. that, in 786. he confided in his 0\VJl power. and that of the 
Duke of Ban.ria, and did not at all rely for support upon Greece,
thai, finding himself obliged to yield to the luperior power of Charle
lIIIIgIle in that year. he atill maintained his purpose of eaating off his 
allegiance to France j but, additionally irritated against his conqueror. 
BOUght aid from Irene. ,At the same time. Charlemagne, seeing that 
through the criminal ambition of the Greek Empress. his daughter 
would become her slave, if married to the young and weak CoDBtantine. 
broke oft' the proposed alliance in 787. instead of cementing it, as stated 
by the Annals of St Fulda j and, therefore. Arichis found Irene fully 
prepared to second him in all his views. The error of the Annals of 
St Fulda is clearly proved by every after fact j for. from the moment of 
the return of her ambusadors in 787, Irene appeared II the eBemy of 
the Franca. 

The authority of Monsieur Gaillard cannot be received upon these 
points j for he declares, that the Dukes of Beneventum and Bavaria 
treated with Constantinople, and gives the Annals of Eginhard as his 
authority; while these annals never make the slightest mention. 
directly or indirectly. of such a circumstance. A few pages farther. hc 
-1' that Irene created Arichia patrician in Italy j and he again cites 
the AmaaJe of Eginhard, which are silent on this point also. 
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had by this time adopted views adverse to those of 
Charlemagne. She had tasted fully the sweets of 
power; the passion for dominion had developed 
itself in her heart; and the nascent desires of rule 
which began to manifest themselves in her son, led 
her to dread the speedy loss of that authority so 
dear to her own bosom, if she suffered the youthful 
Constantine to strengthen himself by such an 
alliance as that which she had formerly proposed 
with the French monarch. 

It is not proved, indeed, that the Empress sup
ported the Duke of Beneventum in his schemes of 
ambition, or that she pampered the pride of Tassilo 
of Bavaria into treason and revolt, but it is clear 
that she kept up a correspondence with both. Nor 
does it seem unlikely, although the actual rupture 
of the alliance between France and Constantinople 
is attributable to Charlemagne himself, that Irene 
was in the highest degree unwilling to complete it, 
and that her intrigues hurried it to its termination. 
It is sufficient, however, here to say, that the mar
riage· proposed was entirely broken off within a 

• MoDliear Gaillard gives a detailed account of the circumstances 
attending the rupture of this alliance. He declares that Irene lIeD' 
ambuaadors to France, with orders to demand Rotroda for her son, in 
public; but, in private, to throw every obstacle in the way. Cbarle
l118pe reeeiTed them coldly, and gaTe them every opportunity of 
breakiDg oft' the negotiation, which was accordingly done in 788, and 
the ambaaadors retired, feigning indignation and disappointment. 
Such, also, is the statement of Maimbourg, in his History of the 
Icoooelasta. I &nd no authority to support it; but it seems to me 
'ftr1 probable. that IUch might be the course parsued by the parties 
concerned, and I have, consequently, adopted it, in some degree, a 
few pages fArther on, where I speak of the embaMy from the court of 
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short period of the time of which I now write, and 
that, long before its absolute relinquishment, Irene 
shewed the most decided signs of hostility towards 
the court of France. 

Whatever part the Empress acted in these tran
sactions, it is evident that a very extensive conspiracy 
existed in Italy,· embracing almost every portion 
of that country and the Tyrol, and extending itself 
to Bavaria. At the same time, its ramifications 
spread to nations over which CharJemagne had no 
control; for the Bavarian Duke, well aware of 
the vast power of him whose authority he sought 
to cast off, and whose wrath he was about to
encounter, had negotiated with many of the barbar
OU8 hordes in the vicinity of his dominions. From 
them he had obtained promises of aid and support 
in the moment of strife; and, had time been given 
for accomplishing the preparations meditated by all 
the conspirators and their allies, an united force 
would have been created, which the whole genius, 
skill, and vigour of Charlemagne could scarcely 
have found means to overcome. 

The watchful care, however, of the French 
monarch left no part of his vast dominions unob
served, and his active energy encountered and 
crushed the evils by which he was threatened while 
they were yet immature. The designs both of the 

Conltantinople, which Charlemagne received at Capua. My reasons 
for supposing that embassy to be the one which terminated the ncgo-
tiatioDl, I have given in a note upon that passage • 

• Annales Nazariani. Chron. Brev. St Galli. Eginhard. Annales. 

1 
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Duke of Bavaria and the Duke of Beneventum 
became known to him while regulating the internal 
policy of Saxony, and receiving the hostages of the 
revolted Bretons. His determination to place him
self in the midst of the scene of danger was imme
diately taken; and, late in the year 786, he departed 
from Worms, and marched directly upon Italy. 

His first halt· was at Florence, where he arrived 
at Christmas, and, after a brief pause, with a view 
to refresh his troops, he proceeded thence to Rome. 
He was joyfully received by Pope Adrian, who 
was bound to him, on every account, by friendship 
and by a similarity of mind, as well as by the 
remembrance of benefits and the existence of mutual 
interests. The coming of the great king was there
fore always a subject of rejoicing at the court of 
the prelate, and never more so than at a moment 
when the muttering voice of the great Italian 
volcano threatened the country every hour with 
convulsion and ruin. 

Charlemagne t lost not a moment ere he turned 
his whole attention to the regulation and pacification 
of Italy. His first care was to deliberate with 
Adrian and with his- own nobles 1: upon the state of 
Beneventum, and upon the necessity of its subju
gation, -a step without which the tranquillization 

• 25th December. 786. Chron. Moi8!liac. 
t Annales T'lliani. Annales Eginhardi, 786. 
:t: The councils which were held upon this occasion are particularly 

marked by the dilferent annalists. Tam cum .Adriano Ponliji«. quam 
cum Ivil opti7ll1lti/nu deliberauet.-Eginhardi Annales. 
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of Italy seemed remote, if not impossible. But 
motives such as seldom actuate monarchs and con
querors induced him to pause, and guard against 
himself, lest any causes but stem and absolute 
necessity should influence him in hurrying on 
towards the certain evils of warfare. Even sup
posing that neither siege nor battle were to follow, 
yet the dreadful ravages which his army would 
unavoidably commit on a hostile occupation of the 
country,· weighed heavily upon the monarch's 
mind, and cost him much hesitation ere he deter
mined to pursue his march towards Beneventum. 

The halt of the Frankish forces, and the delibera
tions which ensued at Rome, gave full time for the 
news of Charlemagne'S approach to reach the 
Beneventine Duke, who, aware of his own designs, 
and totally unprepared to resist so powerful an 
army as that which threatened. his territories, saw 
nothing but destruction before him. To appease 
the monarch of the Francs, without absolutely 
abandoning his former plans, Arichis immediately 
despatched his eldest son, Romuald, to Rome, 
charged t with many presents, and fair speeches; 
and directed to supplicate Charlemagne to desist 
from his hostile advance. He was also commanded 
to promise, on the part of his father, entire obedience 
to the will of Charlemagne, and that great king 
gladly welcomed his coming, till he discovered that 
the young Prince of Beneventum had no specific 

• Annales Loieeliani. 
t Ann. Tiliani. Ann. Eginhard. Ann. MetteDei8. A.D. 788. 
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act of homage to offer-no inviolable engagement 
to propose. 

Perceiving instantly that the object of Arichis was 
to gain time, and to turn him from his course till 
Beneventum could be prepared for resistance, 
Charlemagne detained Romuald in his camp, and, 
instead of pausing to deliberate any farther, aWvanced 
rapidly towards the Beneventine territory. Arichis 
now found that the Frankish monarch was not to 
be deceived; and, having rather hastened than 
retarded his own fate by his duplicity, he quitted 
his capital and fled precipitately to Salemum, which, 
in addition to strong fortifications, possessed the 
great advantage of offering the means of escape by 
sea. Sincere submission, or still farther flight, 
were now the only expedients left for his choice, 
and he immediately determined upon the former. 
His second son Grimwald was accordingly des. 
patched towards the monarch, with proposals no 
longer intended to amuse, but to satisfy. By these 
Arichis offered to yield both his sons as hostages, 
and to give any other security for his future good 
faith that the sovereign himself would point out, 
at the same time supplicating, in the humblest 
terms, that the Frankish army might be stayed in 
its rapid and destructive march. 

This new embassy 4t met the monarch at Capua; 
and, influenced rather by the humane desire of 
sparing the Beneventines, than by any confidence 

... Eginilard. in Vito Car. Mag. Ann. Loiseliani. 

U 
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in the promi~ of Arichis, Charlemagne accepted. 
the submission of the Duke. Twelve hostages were 
given by the people of the dukedom in pledge of 
their own fidelity; and the second son of Arichis, 
named Grimwald, was alone detained by the French 
king, who afterwards carried the youth back with 
him into France, and educated him by the noble 
lessons of his own society and his own example. 
The eldest son, Romuald, he generously sent back 
to his father; but he exacted, as a mark of his 
undisputed authority, that the Dukes of Beneven
tum should, in future, bear upon some part of the 
coin of their dukedom· the name of th~ir sovereign 
lord. 

Charlemagne, it would appear, remained a con
siderable time at Capua, t awaiting the return of 
messengers whom he despatched to Beneventum for 
the purpose of receiving the oath offideliiyprescribed 

• See Le Blanc, Trait6 des Monnoies, p. 100. 4to. edition. 
The Chronicle of Erchempert, on the history of the Lombards of 
Beneventum, attributes this demand to a later period. The same 
work also states, that Charlemagne demanded as a hostage Adelgisa, 
the daughter of Arichia l but it is to be remarked, that this is a much 
later compc>lition than the generality of authorities for the reign of 
Charlemagne, and that it is UDsupported, in this respect. by any other 
testimony.-See Muratori, Rer. Script. Ital. tom. ii. part I. p. 238. 

t At this place, he exercised several acts of authority in regard to 
the internal jurisdiction of Beneventum, which prove that he considered 
himself the acknowledged sovereign of the state, and that he claimed 
rights ofpreacription-not of conquest, as some have asserted. Amongst 
these, was the concession of two ecclesiastical charters, or diplomas, 
-one to the Bishop of Beneventum himself, and one to the monastery 
of St VincenL-See Ughelli, ItaUa Sacra, tom. viii. 
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both to Arichis and his people. During this halt 
he received the ambassadors sent by the Empress 
Irene to treat with the French court in regard to 
the proposed marriage of her son. What were 
really the instructions given to these envoys, we 
do not know, but neither party were any longer 
desirous of an alliance the aspect of which had been 
entirely changed by the lapse of six or seven years.· 
Charlemagne, however, as before mentioned, took 
the odium of the refusal upon himself. The ambas
sadors were coldly entertained; and, after asking 
the opinion of his council on the subject of their 
mission, the monarch dismissed them, filled either 
with real or apparent dissatisfaction. t 

As soon as these affairs were ended, and the 
tranquillity of Beneventum was secured, Charle
magne retraced his steps to Rome, and proceeded to 

• Eginhartl. Ann. 786. These events took place in 787. though 
Eginhard. beginning the year always at Easter. places them in 786. 

t I have adopted this opiniOD, though with Bome hesitation. in 
opposition to the precise Btatement of the Annals of 8t Fulda, the 
Chronicle of HermanuB Contractus, and the Historia Francorum of 
Petrus Bibliothecarius. which Bay. that Rotruda was this year affianced 
to C~nstantine. None of these annals. however. date prior to the year 
885; and I have formed my opinion from the following circumstances. 
In the first place. the annals more immediately contemporarY. do not 
mention the circumstance of Rotruda having been on this occasion 
again promised to the young Emperor. though they Bpeak of the 
embassy. We know that the marriage never took place; we hear of 
no other negotiation, by which it was broken oft'; and we learn from 
Tbeophanes, that early in 788, Irene sought out Maria, the Armenian 
girl. whom she immediately married to her son. In the same year. 
Eginhard mentions. that the war in favour of Adalgisus was undertaken 
by Constantine, because Charlemagne had refused him his daughter. 
All these circumstances 81'I'm to prove, that this t'mbassy in 787 
terminated the negotiations. 
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investigate aU the various branches into which the 
plot of Arichis had spread itself throughout Italy. 
During these transactions, he left the news of his 
proceedings to reach Tassilo, .Duke of Bavaria, and 
work their proper effect upon his weak and versatile 
mind, before he took measures to punish that vassal's 
renewed breach of faith. The tidings of the com
plete subjection of Arichis, his brother-in-law, and 
ally, were thus carried to the c.()urt of the Bavarian 
prince, long before his means of resistance were in 
any degree prepared; and, at the same time, he had 
good reason to fear that the inquiries which the 
monarch was, even then, engaged in making into 
the darker points of the conspiracy, would soon 
bring his criminality to light more glaringly than 
ever. 

Confident in an alliance with the Huns or Avars, 
together with various other northern nations, and 
only requiring time to mature his endeavours, Tassilo 
determined upon exactly the same step by which 
Arichis had endeavoured to blind the eyes of 
Charlemagne. He, accordingly, at once sent mes
sengers to Rome,· in order to deceive his cousin by 
a pretepce of contrition for his past offences, and to 
delay him by long negotiations, which he believed, 
from the distance between Rome and Bavaria, might 
be easily protracted till the necessity of temporizing 
was done away by the power of resistance. 

In order to give additional efficacy to his own 
representations, his envoys were commanded to 

• EginhlU'u. Alillaics. AllllaJes Tiliani. 
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I)ray the intercession of the Pope between the 
offended sovereign and the contrite vassal, and 
Adrian, believing his profeslilions to be sincere, 
willingly undertook the dignified and appropriate 
office of mediator. He exerted himself with zeal;. 
and, although the designs which Tassilo had enter
tained were laid open more and more, yet the 
monarch's real attachment towards the Roman 
pontiff, and deference for his opinion, 800n mitigated 
the anger which his subject's renewed treachery had 
justly excited. Charlemagne accordingly declared, 
that he was ready to receive any security which 
the ambassadors might have to propose for their 
master's future fidelity. But, on communicating to 
them the success of his intervention, the Pope 
learned, with surprise and indignation, that the 
envoys had nothing to offer without sending to 
Bavaria for farther instructions. 

Some more efforts were made to deceive and gain 
time, but the object of the Duke and his treacherous 
duplicity were now evident, both to the pontiff and 
the monarch; and, while Adrian t lanched the 
thunders of the church at him who had dared to 
use its most sacred attribute for the purpose of 
deception, Charlemagne hastened, with the speed 
of light, to chastise his rebellious vassal, and guard 
his peaceful dominions. 

Carrying with him a considerable number of 
the Lombard nobles, who had beell convicted of 

• Ann. Loi-diani. t (hi,1. Ann. Tilialli. 
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conspiring against the state, he left his son,· Pepin, 
in Italy, with a tranquillized territory, and a con
siderable army, which he was directed to lead 
towards Bavaria by the way of Trente. The 
monarch then hurried his own march towards 
France, ~ispersed the Lombards whom he had 
brought from Italy, t through a country where they 
could work no evil, and called a diet of the nation 
at Worms, to consult for the public safety, and 
raise the necessary forces for the maintenance of 
the royal authority. In this assembly, he displayed 
to his people all that he had done during his 
absence; and, explaining to them the danger of his 
situation and of their own, easily obtained all the 
supplies he could desire. 

Two armies were instantly raised, and as speedily 
in motion. The one, composed of the transrhenane 
Francs, mingled with several bodies of Saxons, 
was thrown forward immediately to Phoringen, 
upon the Danube; while Charlemagne himself, 
followed by the Francs of Gaul, advanced into the 
territories of Augsburg, and reached the banks of 
the Lech, t which then marked th.e frontier of the 
feudal duchy of Bavaria. It is more than probable, 
that indignation, as well as caution, had given wings 
to the movements of Charlemagne, and had hurried 

• Ann. Eginhard. 
t ebron. Brev. St Galli. The Annals of St Nazarius, and several 

others, mention the fact ora number of Lombards having been detected 
in conspiring, and having been punished by esile. 

t Ann. Nazariani. Ann. Loiseliani. 
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him forward to the boundary of his unworthy 
cousin's territory. There, however, the same 
generous compassion,· which had withheld him 
from entering the country of the Duke of Bene
ventum, again caused him to pause, and give time 
for fear, rather than punishment, to produce sub
miSSIon. 

The Duke of Bavaria found himself, not only 
detected, but surprised. He had endeavoured in 
vain to deceive a great and magnanimous mind; 
he had again raised his hand against a forgiving 
relation, and a clement lord; and now, before he 
could believe that his treachery was fully known, 
he found himself surrounded with armies, irresistible 
by numbers, courage, and skill, and long inured to 
victory and success. 

At the same time, Tassilo discovered that he 
could in no degree depend upon his own people for 
support; t as his nobles, more faithful thanhimself, 
remembering the oaths of homage they had taken 
to Pepin and his children, shewed no disposition 
to join in the Duke's schemes of rebellion. t His 
allies were afar; and one course alone was left,
submission • 

• The most minute account of these traDaactiODI is to be found in the 
Auna1a called Loiseliani. Some of the Chronicles state, that Charle
magne, before marching on Bavaria, sent messengers to demand the 
submission of the Duke; and the Annals of St NazariUB mention a 
CuriOUB act of homage performed by TBBBilo: IUucque tIe7Iieru TIUIiIo, 
Dwz Beju~ ad earn, et reddidit ei cum 1JacuIo iplam patriarn, in 
cuj.,. capiJe rimilitrulo IIo,,"nU erato 

t Ann. Bertiniani,757. t Ann. Loiseliana. 
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and extending his dominions, and the noblest efforts 
towards civilizing his subjects, and dispelling the 
darkness of the world, seem alternately, yet with 
scarce a moment's interval, to have occupied the 
attention of the French monarch, in the midst of a 
barbarous nation, and a barbarous age. 

In pursuance of the purpose he had disclosed to 
Alcuin, Charlemagne, during the short time he had 
lately spent at Rome,· had collected a number of 
grammarians and arithmeticians, the poor remains 
of the orators and philosophers of the past, and 
engaged them to accompany him from Italy to 
France, " where," to use the words of the Monk of 
Augouleme, "the study of the liberal arts did not 
at that time exist." 

As soon as he had terminated his expedition 
against Tassilo of Bavaria, the monarch applied the 
whole energies of his mind to promote the cultivation 
of literature in his dominions; and spreading the 
teachers he had collected in Italy through the 
various provinces of France, he offered the means 
of instnlCtion to all his people. t The sole sources 
of knowledge which had existed previous to the 
present period, were the few schools held by some 
of the bishops in their houses, and by some of the 
abbots in their monasteries. These, however, had 
been hitherto exclusively devoted to ecclesiastics; 
and at the time to which I now refer, the first 
effort was made to extend the benefits of such 

• Monachu8 Engolismcilsis. ill Vito Car. Magni. A. D. 787. 
t Mon. Sallgallellsis. lib. i. 
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e&teNishments to the whole community.· The 
moDal't'h dktated an encyclical letter to all the clergy 
of France~ C2lling upon them to aid in spreading 
knowl~~t and information, and he himself began 
to establish schools in various parts of his domi
nions, at which the laity as well as the clergy might 
procure instruction. His example was speedily 
followed by the church: the ecclesiastical seminaries 
were either opened to the rest of the people, or 
other establishments were founded for their instruc
tion, in the various dioceses of the empire; the 
excellence of knowledge was inculcated from the 
pulpit, and the chair; its pursuit rewarded by 
favour and advancement; the natural inappetence 
of ignorance was counterbalanced by every stimu
lant that could be devised; and both the desire of 
information, and the means of procuring it, became 
general throughout France. 

In the cultivation of his hereditary dominions, 
the monarch did not neglect the improvement of 
those territories which he had acquired since his 
accession; and nothing was forgotten which could 
contribute to the instruction of the northern people 
whom he had conquered, and who in every point 
of civilization were far behind the Francs themselves. 
However, as the principles of a mild religion were 
still but little known amongst them, the first object 
of Charlemagne was to plant in their hearts that 

• Pagi Critica in Baron. ad. ann. 787. 
t Epiat. Qu. Magni. ad Baugulphum. Concil. Gall. tom. ii. 
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primary germ of all amelioration; and the propa
gation of Christianity amongst the Frisons and 
other people of Saxony, met with its full attention 
from the unwearied zeal of the French monarch. 
Bishops and preachers were appointed to every part 
of the country; and eloquence and piety were sure 
to be singled out, for the dangerous but glorious 
distinction, of turning· the dark pagans of the 
north to the light of a purer faith. 

Such were the occupations which filled the hours 
of Charlemagne during the brief period which he 
was permitted to devote to the arts of peace. That 
period, however, soon drew towards a close; for 
neither active vigilance could overawe, nor invari
able clemency disarm, the hatred of some of his 
enemies; and even in the midst of his most pacific 
employments, continual intelligence reached him of 
the meditated treason, both of Arichis of Beneven
tum, and of Tassilo, Duke of Bavaria. Neither of 
those perverse vassals remembered the oaths of fidelity 
which danger and necessity had extorted, as any 
thing else than as acts of degradation and incite
ments to enmity; and both prepared to seize the 
first opportunity of revolt. Arichis, finding himself 
unable to stand singly in opposition to so great an 
adversary, took advantage of the position of his 
territories upon the Italian coast, to negotiate in 
private with the Greek empire. Upon condition 
of receiving dignity and assistance himself from the 

• Vito St Luidgeri, Recueil des Hist. de France, tom. V. p. 492. 
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Empress and her son,· he promised to seat Ada!
gisus on the throne of Lombardy; and to open 
the way for Greece towards the conquest of the 
rest of Italy. 

The hope of regaining that country by means of 
an alliance with Charlemagne, if ever it did exist 
in the bosom of Irene, had now passed away, 
while the desire of recovering that portion of her 
predecessor's empire remained as strong as ever, 
heightened by the wish to snatch it from one who 
had insulted the imperial court by the refusal of his 
daughter. A thirst for revenge was certainly felt 
by the young Emperor, whose hopes and passions 
had been excited early towards the bride that was 
afterwards denied him; and the breaking of the 
marriage might be perfectly consistent with Irene's 
views, and yet the rejection of her alliance by the 
Francs be regarded by her as an insult, which she 
was bound to resent. At all events, such was the 
tone of offended dignity which she assumed; and 
willingly listening to the proposals of Arichis, she 
sentt w:nbassadors to assure him of aid and pl'otec
tion, and to concert with him the means of accom
plishing their ml1tual designs. 

Man's most cunning policy, however, serves but 
to work out the unseen purposes of Heaven; and 
when the shrewdest schemer of the earth has plotted 
a device, which no human power can oppose, Fate 
causes his foot to stumble over some minute circum-

.. Codex Carolinu9, Episl. Ixxxviii. • Ill. EIJist. xcii. lxxxviii. 
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stance, and lays him and all his projects prostrate in 
the dust. On their arrival in Italy, the missives of 
the Empress found the Duke of Beneventum· and his 
eldest son both dead; t while the inhabitants of the 
duchy, divided into different factions, threatened to 
overthrow all the schemes which had been adopted 
by their former lord. After long discussions, the 
great majority of the people agreed to petition 
Charlemagne:t: to establish in the ducal seat, Grim
wald, the second son of Arichis, who some time 
before had been delivered as a hostage to the 
monarch of the Francs; and, in consequence of 
this determination, while the ambassadors of Irene 
were honourably conducted to Naples, messengers 
were despatched to }1'rance by the Beneventines, in 
. order to ascertain the pleasure of the King. 

In the meanwhile, Pope Adrian had watched, 
with a jealous eye, all the proceedings which have 
just been detailed, and had sent envoy after envoy 
to Charlemagne, in order to warn him of the 
negotiations with Greece. His suspicion of the 
Beneventine dukes did not end with the life of 
Arichis; and fearful that the machinations of that 
prince might be renewed under the reign of 
Grimwald, he opposed, with every argument in his 
power, the nomination of the young Lombard to 

• See. for tbe deatb and epitaph of Romuald, and other particulars 
concerning Aricbis, the Chronicon Anonymi Salernitani, cap. xvi. 
Muratori, Script. Ita!. tom. ii. part 2. 

t A.D. 787. Mumtori, Rer. Script. Ita!. tom. ii. part I. p. 238. 
:): Chron. Langobard. Erchemperti, cap. iv. 

:J 
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Some time had no. ~ how-e1"eI', sinc:e that 
young prince bad begun to acrompany the army and 
eourt of the Freueh mC>llatth; and, while Grimwald 
himself, by the sight of splendid actions, and the 
continual eDlDple of great and generous qualities, 
acquired a guiding principle for his own conduct, 
and a sincere love and admiration for his magna. 
nimous sovereign, the King of the Francs had an 
opportunity of seeing and judging the behaviour of 
his hostage, and of appreciating the fine but unde
veloped, properties of bis understanding and his 
heart. This examination had been sufficient to fix 

• Codelt CarolioUll, Epist. Wltviii. luiii. ltc. 
t Ibid. Epist. Iltltiii. t A. D. 787-88. 
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the deterRlination of Charlemagne. In spite of 
the remonstrances and warnings of the Pope, he 
instantly named Grimwald· to the dukedom which 
his father had held; and sent him back to his 
dominions, where he was received with universal 
JOY, 

Adrian, on reft.ection, found that perhaps he had 
carried his opposition to an unjustifiable extent; and 
began to fear, that the unwise and fruitless endeavour 
he had made, to bias the judgment oC the French 
monarch, might weaken his influence for the Cuture. 
He accordingly attempted to palliate his conduct, 
and explain t away his more violent assertions, as 
soon as he found that Charlemagne had decided 
against him. But the behaviour of Grimwald 
himself, was the strongest reproof which the intem
perate zeal of the Roman pontiff could meet with. 
Far from entering into the views of the Greek 
court, the young Duke instantly evinced his deter
mination oC keeping the most inviolate faith with 
his sovereign and beneCactor. 

Notwithstanding this change in the policy oC 
Beneventum, Irene's schemes still continued; and 
Charlemagne soon learned, that armies were pre
paring in the East, for the invasion of his Italian 
territories. But other dangers surrounded him at 
the same time, Crom the persevering treason of the 
fellow conspirator of Arichis, on whom his menaces 
had produced no Carther effect than temporary 

• Ercbempertus, in Cbron. Langobard. Benevent. cap. iv. 
t Codex Carolinus, Epist. lxxxvi. 
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alarm, while his clemency had been totally thrown 
away. Scarcely a day passed, that the court at 
Ingelheim did not receive news of warlike prepara
tions making in Bavaria; and the Bavarian nobles 
themselves, strongly attached to Charlemagne, gave 
bim private intimation, that Tassilo was calling 
from Panonia-so long the source of barbarian 
torrents-new tribes of plunderers, to ravage the 
fertile countries of the south, and occupy tbe arms 
of his sovereign, while he effectually threw oft' the 
homage he had 80 often deceitfully rendered. Even 
at the court of Charlemagne himself, the son of the 
Duke of Bavaria, though a hostage for his faith, 
joined in the intrigue; wbile his father, imagining 
that the efforts of the Eastern empire would soon 
rail the King into Italy, hurried his hostile prepara
tions, to take advantage of the monarch's absence. 

Charlemagne· now found, that no time was to 
bo lost; and, while in person he remained on the 
Rhine, to repel or avert the storm which threat
l\lll'd to burst upon him from Hungary and Bavaria, 
ht\ despatched an army into Italy, t under the 
('ommand of an officer, + named WinegisU8, in order 

• A ('Oml\It't(· l'hangc. and great refinement of policy, has been seen 
in Ihl' "011l11ll'1 of Charlemagne upon the present occasion, because he 
.Ii.t n." If\\ in'" haly to mret the efforts of the Greeks. I confess 
m\.",.11' \ do not ,rc any thing In it but the behaviour of a wise man, 

h. itnl'''''''.t'll with the moral impoesibility of being in two places 
:. .'~t~. ~.'nl 1\ (1"I,"ly to one post of danger, while he himself remained 
wh ... ". th.· I\«·ril \\"1\11 tnO$t immint"nt. 

t I·:,nnhal'll. Allllal~. allll. 7M. . . 
1 \':,nllhol'll .I".·~ 1101 a~ollll ... ly mt"lIt1ol1 the fact, tbat WIOEglSUS 
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to co-operate with the Dukes of Spoleto and 
Beneventum, in the defence of the Italian peninsula. 
The Duke of Spoleto was still the same Hildebrand 
who had taken so considerable a share in the 
conspiracy of the Duke of Friuli, but who had 
afterwards, as mentioned in the foregoing pages, 
obtained pardon and favour, and had, by twelve 
years of faithful service, obliterated the memory of 
his fault, and merited the confidence of his sovereign. 
Of the young Duke of Beneventum I have already 
spoken; and it is probable, that the very suspicions 
wliich the Pope had lately cast upon him, made 
him the more eager, on the present occasion, to 
distinguish himself in tbe service of his sovereign. 

Having taken these precautions in regard to Italy, 
Cbarlemagne resolved to cut sbort at once the 
proceedings of tbe Duke of Bavaria, and to bring 
the conspiracy to an issue. For this purpose he 
concealed studiously all knowledge of Tassilo's 
renewed treason, • but summoned him, in tbe com
mon feudal form, to appear as his vassal at the 
usual assembly of the nation, which was this year 
held at Ingelheim. The embarrassment into which 
such a summons threw tbe Duke of Bavaria was 
very great. Condemned by bis own conscience, yet 
unprepared to resist the command of bis sovereign, 
if he obeyed, be exposed himself to punishment-if 

was aent upon the present occasion, but when he speaks of the generals 
commanding against the Greeks, he names him as kgalum reg;.; 
and the Tilian Annals positively state, that he was dpspatched with but 
few followers. 

• Annales Tilillni. Anna\es Loiselialli. 
X 
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(If hi.; ITilllt'; allil his trial, as w('ll a., that of his 

wifi.· allli ('hildn'II, wa" procl'etielI in without delay. 
"·itlll,,.";t·" frolll th(·ir own l'IHllltl'Y flocked in, to bear 

tl·.;tilll"lI~' :I!,!·ain .. t tllt'lII, Tltat, since the last pardon 
",hieh tIll' Kinz It'lll !.!Tanh·d him, Tassilo had again 
con .. pil'pfl to throw otl' hi,. allq.!·ian('(', t was proved by 

a mu:"s (If l'yilit'lln" t which he could in no degree 
invalidatt', while the implication of his whole family 
in his tl'eaSOll was lIIadl' et}llall)'manifest. S(>ntence of 
d£'ath as a tl'aitol' was illlllll'fliatl'ly pa,;s('d upon the 
Duke hilllself by the ullallimolis ,-oice of the assem
bled Hohlt·,.;; and nil }lI'I,,.ent damonred for the 

11- E!.!"illliard. Allnal .. · .... i~~. 
t AI1I1. L .. i,.-lia"i. .\1111. Tilialli. 
t TIll' .\"",,1, .. t' l."i,,·1 an· IIlnr.: filII nil th,'"'' pllillt~ than rul~- other, 

-dd,tilill:..!' til(' lllllldll'l' .d' (·II;tI·~·t·'" :I::aill ... t til.· l)ukt'. ~nd ft)prc':o.t'lltillg' 

till' did ;t ... C,Lllllflfllll" t~)r Iii ... d.'all,. ('11.11,1.·.:, l!oWt'yer. iJltl·TJ)O~t·(I, 

alld, at. tlll' Iwti:iol1 of IIl1' ,'rilllill,11 IliJl.".f It: ('11111111t1(,·d hi~ punishna'nt 
t .. ('lIlIlin! IIlI'lIt ill a lII11n:tf..t"fY, 'rllt· Tilian Alllhtl .... ab .. o 1l1t'ution rlH~ 

E" I "I' T .. "il" 10,1\ ill!,!· Ioill",,1I: pray,·,1 til I.,., p"nlliltl't1 til wear out hi;; 
lili- ill 111'11;1"111'(' ; all" tlo,' ,\lIl1al; "I' ;\11'11. ro'pn'''''lIt hilll as pro~tratt' 
1111 IIII' ,·:t .. tlo al II", Kill!!" l"l't. 
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instant execution of a man whom they looked upon 
as a disgrace to their order and their nation. 

The awful fate thus suddenly and unexpectedly 
presented to him, overcame pride and firmness, 
dignity and courage, in the breast of the unhappy 
Duke of Bavaria; and, casting himself at the feet of 
the monarch whose clemency he had so often 
abused, he petitioned for life in the most abject 
terms. Charlemagne, ever ave1'8e, when he con
sulted his own heart, to that cruel anomaly, judicial 
bloodshed, once more interfered to mitigate the 
sentence, though every principle of justice required 
him not to pardon the criminal. That ceremony 
which, amongst the Francs, was the invariable sign 
of loss of temporal rank, and eternal seclusion from 
the world, was performed upon Tassilo and his son. 
Their heads were shaved, as a mark of degradation; 
and both princes being confined to a cloister, • found 
it, we are told, as calm a retreat t in after years, as 
it then appeared a happy asylum. from the imme
diate sight of an ignominious death. Luitberga, t 
the wife of Tassilo, and the daughter of Desiderius, § 
- whose persisting animosity had met ready instru
ments in the idle pride and wild ambition of the 
Duke - after having witnessed the downfall of 

• Tassilo's first retreat was the moJlUtery of St Nazarilll, and after
waD that of Jumiege, accordiDg to the AImalea Nazariani. 

t Eginbard. Annals. 
t All the annals of the time impute to Luitherga the folly and the 

crime of baYing instigated her husband to his continual and hopeless 

revolts. 
§ Annales Mettenses. Annales Tiliani. 
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her fatber~ BDd aidecl in _ .......... oJ ... II.
Uamd _d her BOn, ... ~ loO tIae 
.. ~.il, and, left in the 1 - E J .... L -ga, .., wft!P 
ur« hEr faultI., or _d- owr __ Wwe, _ 
...-.. (If' JlllllBOB ~ cfinw,p n.r nit J alae 
JlamgiMm ... ho IIad )' aiDecl m u.e ~ -atT J alae . . 
~ ... eft punished ..m. erile; ..a .. O-M"!, 
depri .. ~ of de iILfW1II'e fora (1/ ~ at,· was 
diyidecl inw eou:ntie&, t 1IIM1fr giiclates IIJIPM-ted 
f,y the l'"reoch IDOIIJII'da. 

""bile these eveuts took plaoe ill Fnare, and 
... hile the final regubtioas of Ba .... Ift(ain::d the 
f'r'~, and oecupied the time of ~ 
Itu. ~lm"''I'I1lB in Italy bad fA) t!DWiIiIk!I' tIae .... y of 
th" f~m1 empire. Before the disposdioa of Grim
wold could be known at Coastantmople, t: AdaIgisus, 
dm IIIlIn of the former King of Lombardy, had 
IIIPt .oil with John, one of the oftieers of the Empns,§ 
hl"'flmr,oni"d by a coruriderable fleet. Having been 
.,,,ltl"" on the pusage by Theodore, govemor of 
N;,'lIy, th.1Y landed with their united armies on the 
Itnllon '~IJII,.t. Scarcely had they touched the shore, 
huwftvpr, oro tho young Duke of Beneventum, 
IIl1l1'h tu th .. lr Iurl'riflc, appeared in arms fA) oppose 
t I",h' rllrtl",r .,rug-rollS; and, having effected his 
IIIIII'U'11l with Jlild"brand, Duke of Spoleto, and 

• 1:,,11111111,1. 111 Vlt. C"rull MIIgIlI, cap. xL 
I I h,· ,""111\''''"". c·"r"ulc·I". t'omhlned with that of Count NibeiODg, 

'" \ .. I h"1 1 'h, .. I"IIIIIlIlIft ~1.lh·.1 UIIV"rla hiDllelffor the purposeoffWngtbe 
"" I • 1111111'111, II "hoi, 1. "IIIIIIrlllrc\ hy the Annale of Metz and of Eginbard. 

I I h"1 I ,.hllllll'" 11I,.lu"I c'v.'u .rrived in Italy when AdalgisUl first 
1'"I.It ,I "1'1"'"'. 1111111 Ih,. "",h 1,'II,'f uhhr. Codel Carolinus. 

II 1111 "1,h.lIlI. 
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with Winegisus, and the army of the Francs, 
Grimwald advanced at once to encounter the Greek 
forces. All parties were eager for battle, Adalgisus 
and Theodore being as desirous of fighting before 
Charlemagne could arrive, as that monarch's gene· 
rals were of distinguishing themselves during his 
absence. In consequence, no sooner did the two 
armies appear within sight of each other than the 
engagement began. The strife was severe and 
long, but at length victory declared herself in 
favour of the Francs, and the Greeks were obliged 
to fly to their ships,· leaving four thousand men 
dead upon the field of battle, and a thousand 
prisoners in the hands of the enemy. 

Theophanes implies that John, the general who 
accompanied Adalgisus, was killed after the battle 
was over. That he fell on this occasion is evident; 
but I know no other writer that alludes to the 
barbarous cruelty with which the Greek charges 
the generals of the Francs; and it may be doubted 
whether national and party spirit did not take 
advantage of some vague report to found a calum
nious assertion. 

This was the last effortt of Adalgisus to recover 
the throne' of his father; and so entirely did he 
disappear, after the period of this expedition, from 
the busy stage of the world, that many of the 
Frankish annalists represent him as dying in the 
battle by which he strove to win back the Lombard 
crown. 

• Alcuillus. Epist. ad Colcum. D. Bouquet. tom. v. 
t Cbron. Sigeberti. Ann. Eginbanli, Ann. Loueliani. 
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Thus ended, also, the war between Charlemagne 
and Irene-a war which sufficiently proved the 
weakness of the Greek empire. Irene, busied in 
the intrigues of internal policy, forgot her hostility 
to Charlemagne in her struggles with her own son; 
while the monarch of the Francs suffered the remains 
of the Grl'ek power to exist in Sicily and Calabria,· 
either from pity, contempt, or some political motive 
which has not corne down clearly to the present 
tinH's. 

The consequences, however, of the treasonablp 
machinations of Tassilo and Arichis were not yet 
fully ueveloped. They had allied themselves, as 
beforo mentioned, with other powers besides that 
of Greece, and had roused a people ill Europe which 
had slumbered for lllany years after a long period 
of devastation. This nation, even after his fall, 
remembered its treaty with the Duke of Bavaria; 
and tlle rapidity with which it proceeded to perform 
its engagements, shewed that the hand of justice 
had but struck him in time. t 

'it [ ha",~ in nlin att"lIIpted to aSl'rrtain e1l'arly the limits of the 
Frankish a1111 the Grrck dominion in Italy at thi~ tim£'. Gianone is 
not sati:;I'll'tory. From the Codex l'arolinus, epistle lxh-. and Ix,-i. it 
is e,itleut that :\"apks ~till n·mained Hlhjeet to Gree,·p; an.1 from 
Theol'hUlW5, we find that Calabria was so also; ~-et the duchy of 
13eneventum, including Salerno, lay partly between the two. Various 
other difficulties occur, whil·h make the liur of scpamtion very indistinct. 

t Charll'magnl', in the ypur 71:<8, grant,'d perllli~sion to the monks 
of St 13ertinus to hunt in their forest~ : " Untie fratres eonsolatiollem 
habere po~"int, tam ad volumillu librlJrll111 tqro~nda. '1tlalll'luc ct manicia!' 
£'\ ad zona. lill:i(,lldu •. "-D. ROIlfj11("t. tOIll. \". p. 7.~:!. 
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BOOK IX. 

PROM THE CONDEMNATION OF THE DUKE OF BAVARIA, TO THE 

DECREES OF THE COUNCIL OF FRANKFORT. 

PROII A.D. 788 TO A.D. 794. 

IKftCH OF THE BISTOay OF THE AVAIl8-TREY INVADE BOTH FaI11Ll .A.ND 

IlAVAalA-ABE DEFEATED ON JIOTH POINTS-AGAIN INVADE BAVARIA, AND 

AaE BEPELI.ED-CBABLEMAGNE DEVOTES HIMSELF TO THE CIVILIZATION 01' 

BI8 TEBalTOaIEl-INTUauPrED BY TBE ATTACK OF WELETABE8 UPON THE 

ABBODITE8-WAB AGAINST THE WBl.ETABE8-THElB 8UBlJ!C1'ION-THE 

YEAa OF PEACE-paOGRE8SIVE mPEOVEMENT OF YEANCE IN THE U8EFUL 

ABTI-JfEGOTIATlON8 WITH THE BUN8-UNll1CCEl8FUL-INVA8ION OW 

HUNGAIlY -FORTIFICATlON8 OF TlIAT COl1NTay -8UCCUlEI OF THE FBENCB 

AIUOEI-TBE FBLlCI.A.N IlEBEIIY - 8YNOD OF BATDBON--COUNCIL OF YEANK

roaT-LIBBI CABOLINL 

THE people who now prepared to attack the 
empire of Charlemagne, though called by most of 
the writers by the name of Huns, were not the 
same nation, which, under Attila, had menaced 
the existence of the Romans, and ravaged the 
territories both of the East and West. They 
sprang, however, in all probability, from the same 
origin, occupied nearly the same country, and 
comprised the remnant of many of those tribes, 
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which hall once heen united under the falllou~ 

scollrg-e of God. 
When Attila, after his last successful invasion of 

the Roman stat(·, retired before the bribes of the 
weak Valentinian, the Piol]uellce of Leo the Great, 
and the diseases which affected his army, he met, in 
the hed of luxury, the death which he had oscap(·d 
in a thousand battle fid<ls. The various horth-s 
which, (,ollsolidated under the (10minion of the Huns, 
ha(I fought and triumphed tog-pther, having bpPIl 
hound to each other by tlll' talents of Attila alone, 
\\O(,l"e sl'l'aratC'd the lIIonwnt that his spirit had fled. 
TIll' desire of dominion lwing" 110 10llger directed by 
Oil(' I'ow('rful 1IIin<1 against otl\('r nations, sproa(1 dis
ullion amongst thplIls(·ln·s; and the swords which 
Ii.\(l so IOllg conqm·re<l their enemies, were now 
tlll"lll'd hy the sava!..:°e tribes against each other. 
Tbl' gn'at battlp of Xdad, where they contendpd 
fiJI' sovereignty oyer ('uch othcl', de~tl'oyed III all y, 
at,,1 dispersl'd the rest of the Hunllish confederatps ; 
and, scattered in ditl'l'l"cnt 1>olli('s 0\"('1' the north, 
t\H'Y W('re insensibly ama\gaJllatp1l with other 1'('ople. 
That tribe which }'('lIIained perhaps the most <lis
tind, turned its stpps under the command of Irnae, 
0]1(' of the sons of Atti\a, t()ward~ tlw Ll',.;s!'r 
S("ythia, where it was encuuntered, and probahly 
afterwards suhdued, by the otIH'r hordes, which 
walHlel'l'd continually thrungh the wi(I(· pasture 
~T(I\llHl" of the north; so that it, as wdl as the 
r('st, h('collH'S "I,,·('dily lost to history. At till' 

"anI(' till)(" tIll' (;"I,idw, WIlli dainl('c1, allel Iwrhap" 
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had won, the battle of N etad, took possession of 
Upper Hungary and Transylvania, and soon after 
possessed themselves of part of Panonia and Nori. 
cum; all of which territories were destined to be 
wrested from them by a new infiux from the 
source which had given rise to themselves. 

It is not my purpose to inquire here, which of 
the Tartar nations that poured, during many years, 
a barbarian torrent upon the West, gave origin to 
the tribe afterwards calling themselves A vars,· nor 
to investigate whether. the people which acquired 
that name in Europe, really formed a part of the 

• Monsieur de Buat believes that the people who, in Europe. 818umed 
the name of the Avars,-a formidable, polished, and dirty nation of 
Caucasus,-were a fugitive tribe, who had no right to that title. Flying 
from before the Turb, he imagines these Varehonites, or Ogors, as he 
calls them, were mistaken by some of the barbarous tribes for the true 
and redoubtable A vars, and, finding that epithet produeed good con
sequences, they adopted it as a sort of. travelling name. So visionary 
a theory scarcely needs refutation, and yet De Guisnes has followed in 
the same course, and Gibbon has adopted the story in his text, though 
he sneers at it in a note, (chap. xlii.) The Avars, like many other 
powerful nations, were divided into various tribes, and it is probable 
that the Vllrchonites, who fled from the victorious arms of the Turb, 
were one of these clans, which had as much right to the name of Avar 
as any of the reaL It has been one of the madnesses of antiquarian 
research to endeavour to keep the various streams of population distinct. 
when the very reverse was the ordinary course of national advance. A 
petty tribe, almost unknown, was generally the origin of every great 
people. This tribe signalized itself in warfare-speedily amalgamated 
with itself a thousand other families by conquest and alliance,-ventured 
a great battle-gained a great victory-and became a mighty nation. 
Thus, the Turb, from the pettiest of the Geougen hordes, within fifty 
years could bring millions into the field; and thus the Varchonitcs. 
who quitted Tartary with 20,000 men, within fifty yeafll contended 
successfully with the Eastern empire.-Sec Dc Guisncs, Hist. d~ 
Huns, vol. i. part 2. 
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true aad origiDal Avan, whoee poIBMIions extended 
to tM most .-tem point of Asia, or whether they 
belonged to the primary stock of the Huns them
aeh-es. SuSice it, that shortly after the dispersion 
oJ tb~ hordes of Attila, a warlike and powerful 
peopl~ caning themselves Avars, first approached 
tJw. nort.hera put of Europe, driven from their 
aabw country by the growing power of the Turks. 
.\t that time, the feeble empire of the East was in 
t.h~ habit of employing various barbarian nations in 
ht.r ~; and the A van sought and obtained 
~rn('C' under the Emperor Justinian, • who, in the 
"-t"u. ("raft of his dotage, loaded them with presents, 
in tWl~ that their arms might be turned against 
va.ri"lU~ t~Jw..r trihE's, more inimical to the imperial 
("l'tl..--n.. SU~~ crownE'd their efforts, and increased 
t~r l't'llUtatltln and power; and, advancing on 
t)w.ir .... y, thE'y conquered almost the whole of 
Elal't'pt~ &ythia. and incorporated with them
~hC'$ tlt'T'tni of the scattered. tribes which had 
f'\MUt",1 tht" Hunnish ronCE'dE'.ration • 

• \, l('\\~h, finding themsel\"e5 strong, aud the 
M~(\", t'l\\l'il"t' 1I'"tU, they boldly threatened the 
\\:t1\"1\ 1h(\~ hall pl\'~ to st'n-e; but the firmness 
"f .1 ":,1in, &l\tl 1ht" wisdom of his PfE'Cautions, ren
d"",,,,l1 ht'''' humhlt'r in their e~tati.ons ; and tum
'''~ 1 be,ir Uft,~ A!-....u1\~t the north~-t of Euro~ they 
nl'S1 .",.d .. ,,,,1 th,' ..... rauki:ili monarchy on the confines 
\\t' ,-_"""\al\Y. l~itWt'd by Sigibert, King of Aus
'r~~i~, tht'~' ~1'l\.ln trit'tl the fortune of battle; and 

• ''', ""-,, "'~, """'toe del ~ ft l'Europe. yoL is. p. 198. 
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though the Frankish annalists claim victory for 
their monarch, he was obliged to purchase the 
absence and friendship of the invaders. They then 
leagued with Alboin, King of the Lombards, for 
the destruction of the Gepidm, who were, by that 
time, the only remaining tribe of great importance, 
which had formed part of the empire of Attila. 
On this occasion, the A vars, with the most profound 
dissimulation, obtained from the necessity of the 

• Lombards, a treaty, by virtue of which, all the 
country, and one-half of the spoils of the conquered 
people, were to be theirs, in the event of success. 

The Lombard arms proved successful in battle 
against the Gepidm, whose country was immedi
ately overrun by the Avars. What remained of the 
vanquished nation was incorporated with their con
querors, and the whole territory they had inhabited 
became the property of the wandering Scythians. 
Thus Hungary,- now so called, was possessed by the 
Avars, who, joining with themselves a multitude of 
Hunnish tribes, accumulated the immense spoils 
which both they themselves and their equally bar
barous predecessors had tom from the other nations 
of Europe. 

From this period, the A vars, under their 
monarchs, called Chagans, pursued a long system 
of aggression and negotiation towards the empire of 
the East, which always ended to the advantage of 
the barbarians. They extended their limits towards 
Lombardy; and touched upon the very verge of 

• A.D. 567. 
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Bavaria; and in the height of their power, they 
leagued with Chosroes" the Persian, and advanced 
to the gates of Constantinople. Various changes 
afterwards took place in their state; and a fixed 
residence, the accumulation of an immensity of 
plunder, habits of luxury, and the desire of repose, 
gradually took from the Avars, or modem Huns, 
the first fierce necellBity of warfare, which expulsion 
from their own country had occasioned, and which, 
while it lasted, produced strength and conquest. 
Much of their eastern frontier was now lost, almost 
without a struggle on their part, by the rise of other 
barbarous nations, especially the various tribes of 
Bulgarians, and we do not find them making any 
great military exertion, either to defend themselves, 
or to aggrandize their territory, till the year 662, 
when, at the instigation of Grimwald, King of 
Lombardy, they ravaged the dukedom of FriuJi. 
From that time history is nearly silent concerning 
them, till, at the period of which I now write, we 
find Tassilo, Duke of Bavaria, calling them to his 
aid in his ambitious, but impotent, struggles against 
his sovereign. t· 

• De Buat, vol. xii. chap. xii. A. D. 662. 
t Monsieur de Buat is wrong in supposing that the journey of 

Theodot. King of Lombardy, to Constantinople, mentioned by Thco
phanes, in 776, applies to an embassy from TUBilo, Duke of Bavaria, 
in the person of Theodon his Bon. Theophanes throughout calls 
Adalgisus Theodotus, attributing uniformly to the person he BO names 
all the actions of the Bon of Deaiderius. Thus, in the ninth year of 
Irene, A. D. 788, he says that the Empress despatched Theodotus to 
Italy with a Reel, &c. which was the case in regard to Adalgisus. but 
could not refer to TheodoD, the 80n of Tusilo, who by that time had 
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Before the arrest and condemnation of that 
unhappy prince, his negotiations with the Huns 
had been carried to a conclusion; and two armies 
of Scythians were already prepared; the one to 
pour into Lombardy, and divert the forces of 
Charlemagne to that quarter, and the other to enter 
Bavaria, and support the rebellion of the Duke. 
Whether the discovery of his treason, and the con. 
demnation of Tassi1o, were known in Hungary or 
not, when the Panonian tlrIDies began their march, 
we are not told; but, notwithstanding his fall, the 
Huns kept their engagements to the letter; .and 
early in the year invaded both Friuli and Bavaria. 

Their irruption into the first named province, was 
instantly repelled by the vigour and conduct of the 
Frankish governors; and in a sharp conflict which 
took place on the occasion, the arms of the Christians 
were completely victorious. In Bavaria, where they 
probably calculated on more certain success, from 
their alliance with the Duke, they were equally 
unsuccessful. Tassilo no longer held the reins of 
government; and the inhabitants of the country, 
whose attachment to the monarch of the Francs I 
have had occasion to notice, instantly prepared to 

been shaved and confined in a monaatery. after having been for a year 
detained as hostage at the French court. Nor is Monsieur de Buat 
more correct in regard to Oger. or Otharius. who is represented by the 
monk of St Gall as present with Desiderius when Charlemagne besieged 
Pavia. No doubt can exist, that instead of a Bavarian agent of Tassilo, 
he was the same Autcarius who fled to Lombardy with Giberga, the 
widow of Carlornan. 
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reIiat the ia,aden.· Two eIltOJ. from a.rle
....gne, also, -med GnIw_nmw .. d Audacrus. 
were preamt with a ....n body of troops; .. d 
directed the lDOYements of the Banrian forces. 
The two armies eDCOUDtered eKIa other in tile open 
country, Deal' Ips, OIl the Danube, .. d the HUDS 
were here defeated and driT. J.ck, with even 
greater lea than they had auft6ed in FriuIi. 

They must have become aW8l'e, by this time, that 
the origiDaI object of tIteir expedition was DOW 

r.U.inable; and that the fide of their ally, the 
Duke of Bavaria, W88 sealed. But personal revenge 
supplied a motive for farther exertions, and a fresh 
army was immediately raised by the A van, to 
avenge the 108B of their countrymen, and wipe 
away the disgrace of defeat. Once more peBBing 
the Danube,t the forces of the Huns entered 
Bavaria, but were encountered anew by the Francs 
and Bavarians; and, after a more severe and total 
defeat than before, were forced to iy in confusion, 
leaving an immense number of their companioDB 
dead upon the field of battle, and still more 
swallowed up in the waters of the· Danube. t 

To this active warfare between the Francs and 
the Huns, succeeded one of those cold suspensions of 
hostility, which augur any thing but peace. On the 
one part, the Avars were alarmed and astonished 

• Annals Metteuses. Ann. Tiliani. Ann. Loi.eeliaDi. ADD. 
Bertinianl. 

t A.D. 788. 
t ehron. Adonia. Ann. Loiaeliani. Ann. Eginhard. 

2 
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at the event of the war-so different from that 
which a thousand traditions of success had taught 
them to expect-and ceased their irruptions in 
order to collect their forces, and measure the 
strength of their adversar.y. On the other hand, 
Charlemagne also paused, to consolidate his domi
nions, and to guard and regulate that territory, 
which the revolt and fall of his vassal Tassilo 
had brought more immediately under his own 
superintendence. 

Accordingly, as soon as he found that his presence 
in the centre of his dominions was no longer neces
sary for the protection of the whole, he proceeded 
through Bavaria in person, fixing the government 
88 he intended it to remain for the future, and for
tifying the frontier against any new aggression. 
When this necessary duty was completed, the 
monarch returned to Aix-Ia-Chapelle, where he 
spent the winter in regulating the affairs of the 
church, and the internal police of his kingdom. 

We cannot, of course, trace the whole of the 
monarch's efforts for the perfect establishment of 
order and tranquillity, in realms which for centuries 
had been tom by anarchy and strife. Nor can we 
always discover the motives (or various laws, origi
nating in a state of society, with the general situation 
o( which we may be fully acquainted, and yet be 
ignorant of many of the inferior details. It is but 
fair, however, under such circumstances, to look 
upon those Jaws with a favourable eye; and where it 
is necessary to have recourse to indirect conclusions, 
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to consider tIlt' general charader of Charlemagne's 
tll'signs, allli to suppuse the same motives which we 
discover in the rest of his actions, to have influenced 
t.hose where no uther cause is apparent. 

The regulation of the church, and the preservation 
of its purity, both ill dodrinal points and in the 
lives of its servants, was always a great object with 
a monarch, one of whose chief engines of civilization 
was the Christian religion; and the principal acts 
whieh we find attributed to him in the present 
Yl'tlr, have chiefly this tewlency. Such was the 
composition, by his command, of a book of homilies 
by the famous Lombard historian, callcd Paul the 
Dl'm~on, and the ol'ller for these homilies to be 
read in all the churches. A general council l!, was 
also held at Aix-Ia-Chapelle, for the purpose of 
reforming abllscs in the Galliean church; and a 
capitulary ,vas issued, in which, as well as various 
rl'g'ulations resjll'ctillg the clergy, are to be found 
lUany useful and lIlallY curious laws. Amongst the 
last, are prohibitions against divination, either by 
dipping' iuto the Enmgelists, antI applying the first 
pa:>;sage met with as a pl'ol'hecy,-a mode then 
common, - or by any other method; against the 
practiee of baptizing' hells; and against the cllstom 
of keeping' hOUlllls, fil1coIlS, or jesters by bishops, 
ahhots, or abbess('s. 

The more peaceful occnpations of Charlemag'ne, 
lIOWP\'CI', were nev('r slIfferell to continue very long, 

• lIalllzill" 10111. i. I'~~.,. ;?II!I. 
:I 
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and, indeed, could seldom be protracted beyond 
that season of the year, when the severity of the 
weather, and the scantiness of forage, kept his armies 
from the field. A new cause of warfare soon called 
the attention of the monarch, both from the internal 
regulations in which he was engaged, and from the 
unconcluded hostilities which he had been carrying 
on against the Huns. 

The more immediate aggression of a Sclavonian • 
tribe, called Weletabes; or Wiltzes, inhabiting the 
northern part of Germany, near Brandenburgh and 
Pomerania, from the Elbe to the Baltic, induced 
the French. King to march at once against them. 
This aggression, it is true, was rather directed 
against the allies and tributaries of the Francs, 
than against the Francs themselves; but it is. 
not unworthy of observation, that, with wise zeal, 
Charlemagne strove to make his friendship valuable 
to the nations round about, by the promptitude 
and certainty of his efforts to protect them, and 
on all occasions shewed more active vigour in 
defending a friend or an ally, than even in repelling 
an irruption upon his own territory, or avenging 
an insult to his own crown. Many personal 
causes, in the present instance, contributed to 
render it imperatively necessary for Charlemagne 
to act vigorously against the Weletabes. Their 
contempt of his power had been displayed in a 
quarter where his authority had not yet been 

• Eginhard. Ann. A.D. 789. 

Y 
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confirmed by time. The Saxons were the daily 
witnesses of their incursions upon the Abrodites, 
and other tribes dependent upon France; and the 
French monarch soon found, that the insolence of 
a petty people whom he contemned, might, if 
unpunished, produce the insurrection of a country 
from which he had much to apprehend. 

In the spring of 789, he accordingly made every 
preparation for an early and active campaign. He 
called together a considerable army of Francs, 
mingled with these more trustworthy forces, a large 
band of Saxons,· and commanded the Frisons to 
ascend the Elbe in their small vessels, while the 
Abrodites, and other nations who had suffered from 
the aggressionst of the people he was about to 

. punish, made great efforts to second his design with 
. all their power. 

As soon as these arrangements were completed, 
Charlemagne passed the Rhine at Cologne, t and, 
traversing the whole of Saxony, reached the banks 
of the Elbe. Here, however, he paused. The 
country before him was wild and unexplored, the 
inhabitants warlike and active, while in the rear of 
his army lay a nation-extending over a space of 
several hundred miles-whose subjection was forced, 
whose hatred he had little reason to doubt, and 
whose perfidy was known by long experience. 

The loss of a battle, scarcity of prm'isioD!~, or a 

• Ann. Loilll'liani. 
t Ann. Eginhard. 

t Eginhard. in Vito Car. Mag. 
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thousand other emergencies, might compel him to 
retreat with precipitation; and no deep political 
sagacity was required to shew, that the Saxons 
would rise on the slightest misfortune which might 
befal him, and endeavour to obstruct, or prevent 
entirely, the repassage of the Elbe. To guard 
against this danger, Charlemagne paused on the 
banks of the river, and employed his army during 
several days in constructing two bridges across 
it, one of which he fortified strongly at either 
extremity with a fort of wood and earth,· which, 
being sufficiently garrisoned, secured a retreat in 
case of discomfiture. The monarch then advanced 
into the heart of the enemy's territory, and a long 
and desultory warfare succeeded, in which no general 
battle was fought, and the subjection of the country 
effected, rather by persevering efforts than by any 
one decisive blow. 

The chiefs of the various tribes composing the 
nation of the Weletabes, yielded to the superior 
discip1ine of the Francs, and, one after another, 
sacrificed their independence, by taking the oath of 
homage prescribed by the victor. t Hostages of 
their faith were demanded and given, and, whether 
from soon learning to appreciate the benefits of a 
civi1ized government, or from having at once felt 
the impossibility of successful resistance, the Wele
tabes adhered firmly to their vow, and never 
attempted to shake off' the yoke which had been 

• Ann. Loiseliani. Ann. Erinhard. t· Annals MetteDsia. 
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imposed upon them, till moved by the influence of 
a greater power. 

Having thus terminated with ease an expedition 
which had appeared fraught with dangers and 
difficulties, Charlemagne rep888ed the Elbe, and 
returned to Worms,· where he entered the year 
790, celebrated as a year of peace. 

It is probable, however, that the twelve months 
which succeeded would not have p888ed 80 tran
quilly if the Chagan of the Huns, or Avars, had 
not made the first advanees towards a termination 
of the differences between France and Hungary, by 
sending ambassadors to the court of the French 
monarch, t with the ostensible purpose of settling 
the respective boundaries of the two kingdoms on 
the Bavarian frontier. Whether the object of the 
Chagan was solely to amuse the King of France, 
till Hungary was again prepared for warfare, or 
whether the enchantments of self-interest on both 
sides, blinded the eyes of the two monarchs to 
simple justice, and created those unreasonable 
exactions which too often obstruct the arrangement 
of the simplest claims, cannot now be told, from 
the want of all minute information in the writings 
of contemporaries. The general facts, however, 
are clear. The ambassadors of the Chagan did not 
accomplish the purpose of their mission, if it was 

• Monsieur Gaillard is incorrect in stating this to have been the lint 
year which Charlemagne had spent without war. The year 78), which 
was passed in Italy, records no hostility. 

t ADn. Poet. Saxon. Ann. Eginhard. 790. 
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really a peaceful one, and retired from the court of 
the }1'rench monarch without any definitive deter
mination of the points which they had been sent to 
discuss. After their departure, Charlemagne, in 
return, despatched messengers to the court of 
Hungary; but this mission proved not more fruitful 
than the other, and soon terminated, leaving all 
parties more disposed to hostility than ever.· 

While these transactions were taking place, 
Charlemagne, as if to enjoy to the full the year of 
tranquillity which he had snatched like Ii. Hower 
from amidst the thorns of war, visited various parts 
of his dominions, and inspected personally several of 
the buildings which were proceeding by his command 
throughout the empire. His first visit of the kind 
was to a new palacet which he was raising at 
Seltz, and round which the infant stream of the 
Sale murmured amidst some of the most beautiful 
scenery in Germany. The church and monastery 
of St Ritharius, t also, were this year completed, 
under his especial care and direction; and we are 
told, that skilful artificers in wood § and stone, in 
glass and marble, were sent by the monarch for 
the decoration of the building, while an immense 
number of extremely strong vehicles were despatched 
to Rome, for the purpose of procuring materials 

• Ado, Bishop of Vienne, who died in 875, and, therefore, lived while 
the memory of the Hunnish war was still fresh in the minds of men, 
declares, that the A van continued to ravage the frontiers of Bavaria, 
burning the cities and the churches. 

t Ann. Poet. Saxon. l Chron. Acutulensis. 
~ Artifices doctissimos ligni ct lapidis. vitri et marmoris. 
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from the ruins of the glorious past. Descriptions 
of the construction of a great many ecclesiastical 
buildings, begun about this time, have come down 
to U8; and on no part of his general scheme for 
improving his dominions, does Charlemagne seem 
to have bestowed more pains, than on the cultivation 
of architectural soience. Although, of that science, 
Rome now possessed scarcely a vestige, she still offered 
the choicest models and materials that France could 
procure; and the various journeys, both of Charle
m&gne himself, and of the workmen he at different 
times sent to Italy, greatly contributed to the 
improvement of art in his native country. The 
advance of society in Gaul had been very great 
since the fall of the Merovingian dynasty; and the 
year of peace which now intervened, was in no 
degree lost to the people of Charlemagne. They had, 
indeed, much need of some pause in the gratification 
of their natural propensity to war, in order to permit 
the growth of those milder arts, which the monarch 
was so anxious to cultivate, notwithstanding the 
warHke character of his own mind. It is not, 
however, to be supposed, although each year bad 
-been almost uniformly passed by the Francs in 
hostile expeditions, that the useful branches of 
knowledge had hitherto made little advance during 
the reign of Charlemagne. On the contrary, we 
find, that their progress • had been rapid and 
continual. 

• By the capitulary of Aix-Ia-Cbapclle, in 789, meiltioned before, 
be bad commanded that the bishops should eltablish two sorts of 
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Unfortunately the state of commerce and industry 
at that remote period can only be learned from the 
vague mention of facts ~nd events, to be found 
occasionally in the midst of an immense extent of 
desultory and irrelevant writing. Nevertheless, it 
is evident, even from these casual notices, that 
France had been rendered by this time the most 
cultivated country in Europe, (with the exception 
of the Eastern empire,) as far, at least, as regarded 
trade and manufacture. The stores of ancient 
learning, and the remains of ancient magnificence, 
were still the ruined inheritance of prodigal Rome; 
but even prior to the year of which I now write, 
we find Rome herself applying to the monarch of 
the Francs - for skilful workmen. and overseers, to 
superintend those architectural labours for which 
Italy had bee~ once renowned, and demanding 
those materials for the construction and reparation 
of her buildings which the commerce of France 
could alone supply. t Various collateral proofs of 
the extent of this commerce are derived from the 
letters and annals of the day, amongst which proofs 
one of the most convincing is, the fact of the great 
facility with which ponderous and unwieldy objects 

echoou.-one for mere children. where reading and writiDg W88 to be 
taught generally-and one in the churches and monasteries, where church 
music, grammar. arithmetic, and various other branches of ecienee. were 
the lubjeets of inetruetion • 

• Codes Carolinu •• epist. lsi. hvi. 
t Amongst other demands which the Pope addresses to the Emperor. 

is a request for two thousand pounds of tin, and for large beams for 
the roof of the church of St Peter. 
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were transported for coDSiderable distances. Thus 
we learn that entire marble columns, and immense 
stone crosses, were sent o~erland through the whole 
extent of France on many occasions, and were 
uniformly carried in vehicles of French construction. • 
A regular system of port duties also was established, 
the collector.general of which we find distinctly 
mentioned; t and it would appear, from the same 
authority, that the right of trading -to France was 
considered of great importance to the neighbouring 
countries,-so much so, indeed, that Charlemagne 
is reported to have threatened to prohibit the com
merce between England and France as the severest 
punishment he could inflict on 0ftB, sovereign of the 
Anglo-Saxon kingdom of Mercia, who had given 
him cause for anger. These facts, as well as the 
laws concerning mercantile transactions, in which 
various articles of luxury are expressly mentioned as 
in common use, and 88 ordinary matters of traffic,t 
tend to shew that art had reached a greater height 
amongst the Francs at this time, than has been 
gOlll'rally supposed. The vases and cups of gold 
"ud silver, carved and embossed with a thousand 
('(unplicated figures-the silver tables, richly chased, 
.·llpresenting cities and countries-the bracelets, 
rillWC. Rnd ornamented belts-together with the 
IlI'uiHl'H bC'Htowed on the workmanship,-· prove that 
tilt' Ill'tH of luxury, which always follow far behind 
t hO"I' (If necessity, were known, cultivated, and 

• (:1111"1 C'lfIlIlIlU~, 1'1I81im. t ehron. Fantanellensi!. 
I IIlIh"h,., ('''I,ilul. tllm. i. p. 399. 
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esteemed at this period.. In addition to this, the 
fact of tablecloths of fine linen having been then 
in use, shews the perfection to which a branch 
of industry had been carried that always speaks a 
considerable degree of refinement in the nation by 
which it is practised. The skilful manufacture of 
iron, also, and the strict and severe laws which 
forbade the exportation of arms, afford another 
instance of the superiority of the Francs at that time 
to the nations round about them; and a thousand 
other circumstances might be adduced to shew, that 
-however much literature and taste were still 
inferior to what they appeared in some of the ages 
which preceded, and in some which followed
yet the necessary and the convenient arts were 
carried to a height which we do not usually 
attribute to the eighth century. 

The advantages to be derived by states from the 
promotion of industry, and the cultivation of every 
species of knowledge, was never lost to the sight of 
Charlemagne; and he snatched each interval of 
repose, to secure all those facilities to commerce and 
manufacture, by which alone they can be brought 
to flourish and increase. 

To afford to all the efforts of labour, by clear and 
comprehensive laws, both instant protection and 
adequate return, was one great purpose of his legis
lation; and we find a large proportion of all his 
capitularies dedicated to the object of guarding 
merchant'! from unjust exactions, as well a~ that of 

• Le Grand d' Aussy. vol. iii. 1" 164. 
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enforcing the performance of bargains, and ensuring 
justice in aU mercantile transactions.· 

From his capitularies, also, we derive many small 
points of information, which, though seemingly 
unimportant, and sometimes even ridiculous, tend 
greatly to shew the state of society in France at 
that time; and while the general scope and tendency 
of these laws offer the best representation of the 
monarch's mind, the minute particulars often furnish 
a more curious and interesting portrait of the man
ners of his country, and his age" than circumstances 
of far. greater apparent importance could supply. 

"bere there exist many facilities for a traveller to 
procure refreshment and repose, we may generally 
conclude that the traffic of the country is great, and 
tbe state of civilization considerable. In this point 
of view, the fact that, in the reign of Charlemagne, 
taverns, where both meat and drink were to be 
procured, exist,ed throughout France, is not insig
nificant ; t and the number of laws in regard to 
watching the bridges, and the highways, and 
guarding against those who were likely either to 
injure individuals, or to destroy public works, 
presents a singular picture of the struggle between 
the premature civilization of the sovereign's mind, 
and the lingering barbarism of his people. 

The principal domestic occurrence attributed to 

• Baluzius, CapiL voL i. p. 424. CapiL Ann. 805. 
t This is ascertained by a law forbiddiDg mow from entering the 

taverns for the purposes of eating and drinking in them.-See Baluziua, 
Capitularia regum Francorum, vol. i. p. 515.-Capitular. incerti auni, 
cap. iv. 
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this year of Charlemagne's life, is the provision of 
a distinct jurisdiction for his eldest son. Some 
time previous to this period, he had apportioned to 
the two younger brothers, Pepin and Louis, sepa
rate territories, the government of which, under his 
own eye, educated them to the use of authority, 
and accustomed them to the responsibility of com
mand. His eldest son, Charles, had remained at 
his father's court unportioned; and, though the 
dominions to which he was to succeed, were suffi
ciently vast to gratify eyen an ambitious mind, yet 
Charlemagne this year bestowed upon him· the 
duchy of Maine, one of the richest and most 
beautiful provinces of France, as a foretaste of the 
sovereignty which he was afterwards to enjoy. 

The conflagration of his palace at Worms, and 
the continual news of warlike preparation on the 
part of the Huns, were the only events which 
disturbed Charlemagne'S tranquillity during the year 
790. But the first of these evils t was not so 
complete as to oblige him to change his residence; 
and against the latter, he took those prompt mea
sures of precaution, which he always employed 
with success, in averting or repelling attack. 
Finding that the Chagan of the A,"ars still con
tinued to claim a part of Bavaria, and that the 
subjects of that prince made frequent predatory 
excursions upon the frontiers of the country, the 

• Ann. Mettens. Chron. Brev. Duchesne, tom. iii. p. 126. This fact 
appears to me to be perfectly clear, notwithstanding a learned but unsatis
factory dissertation in the Memoirs of the Academy of Belles Lettres. 

t Ann. Eginhard. 
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monarch of the FI1IIKS, as winter approached, 
despatched a considerable force· toWU'ds the scene 
of contention. 

Whether he bad at this time absolutely deter
mined to carry the war into HlIIIgBI'y itsel( or 
whether the measure was merely, as I have said, 
one of precaution, in order to guard his territory 
from attack, till the negotiations which were still 
pending should be terD1inated, does not clearly 
appear. It is probable, however, that, towards 
Charlemagne, the Avars, or Huns, made use of the 
same mixture of cunning and insolence, which they 
had displayed successfully in their conduct towards 
thc empire+ of the East, on their first entrance 
into Europe; and it is evident that the discussions 
Wt'I'C protracted for a great length of time, and 
we're' not broken oft' till the end of the year. But 
('lmrll'llll'M'llo was not to be turned from his pur
"UIII' ~ unci thc moment the spring arrived, he was 
.mc'c' mure' nt the head of his 8.J'Dlies, prepared to 
Imr-u" tht' WIU' with more than usual vigour. 
III' \\'1,11 klU'w tho great resources of the country 
h" "'''" "huut tu invado, its natural and its artificial 
chl','nc"'", nlUl tbt' courage and resolution of its 
'"h"hit"", .. ~ lu"l, thuugh he both contemned the 
'''''\1I~1''W''. whie,h Wtl find from all historians that 
• tit' A ".".. cli"I,ln)'l~cl, and felt that confidence of 
,I"',\\" ",hi.,,, i" ul\eln both a presage, and a means, 
,If 1II",:,'t',,,,, h" IWI'I'llr(,d for a war of a more serious 

\ 1"\,,\\\\,,,1 ,\"",,1. "" .. " , U. lIoUlI'Il'I. vol. v. p. 26, ann. 790. 
tIl" "",\1, 111.1. '\,,1'1,'11\11' ,I". !'''"(lIC8, \iv. xii. chap. iii, 
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character, than any which he had hitherto under
taken, and had recourse to measures and precau
tions, which he had previously neglected to employ. 

These precautions were to be taken for the 
security of the territories which he left behind him, 
as well as for the conquest of those which he 
invaded. The paths of conquerors are always on 
volcanoeR, and each step may be shaken by an 
earthquake; for, in most instances, it requires a 
longer space of time than the life of one man, so 
far to amalgamate a subdued people with their 
victors, as to render anyone footfall of ambition 
secure, in the whole march of hostile aggrandize
ment. Many have been the means employed, to 
assimi1ate nations more rapidly; and the most 
rational, as weH as the most successful, has been 
that practised by Charlemagne, of endeavouring 
to overcome national prejudices and the bitter 
memory of subjection, by a community of interest, 
and a participation of endeavour and reward. This 
plan had produced the most happy consequences in 
regard to the Lombards, who, fighting side by side 
with the Francs, had become identified with them 
in victory and glory; and Charlemagne hoped, by 
the same measures, to bend the Saxons in the same 
degree. 

A large body of that people- was accordingly 
incorporated with his army, and destined to march 
against the Huns, probably with the double view of 
employing a number of fierce and active men, at a 

• ebron. Moissiac. 
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di-hIWI' i'rr,IIJ tlll·ir 1)\\'11 ("Iulltn', anrl IT1 a .. itu3tiun 
wlJl'n: tlll'\' f:(,1I1rl I1l,t n·y"h, all'] of hal,itu3tin:::.r 

tlJl'11I tf) tLI' (,ll-tIJIIJ", tiI" n·li::i('Il, all') til ... di"cipline 
Ill' tlJl' Fralll'-. J Ii- wll'II(· f')r('(';" we·r.:' tlil'll di"]w:'ed 
jll tlln'c' ure'at di\'i-i(JlI-; alld. kt\'in:: Ltken 1::(';'t"lIrp .. 

tl) l'II-llI'I' a rr':.,: IILtr -III,!,I:' ')1' all tLill~" lll'ct'''-ary fllr 
tlJl· c'xJlc,c1itifJlI/ Iw IIlan·III·J! tr'\\'ar,J" tIll' frulltier IIf 
tlll'l'IJI'III\'. '1'11(' ]Ilall rd' Iii" c(lJllpai::n wa" 011(' well 
cakltlab'c1 til -pI'lll'1' '-IIC('('-". TIll' arlll\' which had 
111'1'11 ]J1'I'vifJlI-I:' "1'lIt fl)l'\\'anl til Banll'ia, to!!eth('r 
wit.ll till' trlllll''' rai-f''] iJl that COll11try, were ('om. 
IIIallcll'c1 to c11'-I'I'llcl till' Dalllllw in hoat", t which 
I'lIlIfaiul,d :d -0 :dJlllldallt Illilitar:' "tnrh an(l prm'i. 
'-,11111";. I II~ Ililll-c·lf IlIal'('11I'11 fl)r,,-a)'(1 ,,,ith a )ar!!f' 
1'1.1'1"1', OIl tIll' ,..IJlltlll'rJl :-,;df' of tilP rin'r; and hi,;; 
g'1·III·ral-, TIJ('()c;,'l'il: alld JI(·(!illfri"cl, i )pd the third 
di\ i ... iflll, C:Ollijll)'-I·r! of S::Xlllh alld Oril'nta1 Franes, 
aloll;!' till' 1101'1111'1"1\ Ilallk of tIll' "trf'Hm. Althou!!h 
t\wsp eli-po-if ;1111" woulcl, ill all pro],ability, han' 
dd(·rtllilll·r1 tll(· ('\'('Ilt of tIll' opt'nill!! war, Charle. 
lIIa~III' olllitf('r1 'lIotIJill!!' ",hieIJ mig,Itt procure a 

~IJf'l'dy alld f(Jrh\IJat~· i"'''lte to his ('nterpri:,e; and, 
],I'fi 1)'(' (,Jltf'J'i JIg II \I n~'a)'y, he (1(',-patclwd llH'SSengers 

to hi,..; ~Oll, ~ PI'pin, J\i/l~' of Italy, r<''luirinf,!' him to 

• E:.:illh;nd. AIIII. i!J I. -t ('hroll, ;\IIIj-,jat'. t E!.:'illharol. AnI!, 
y 'rill' ...,O.h lit' ('II:lllj'III,I:!lll', ~IPPililltl'cl to tIll' .!-!"O\"4'fllllwUt of kiug-.. 

dOlllo\ I" c'lI ill 1 Ii -if ini';tllf'.\. \\ "Tt' lIlId, ... duo g-t·JlI'Ti.tl :.!nidalu' .. of a ~ort 

"I' !-f""'rllllr.". ".,11,,01 na.illii. 'I'll<' llltur. III' gu,""lllor. "I' L""j,;, Kjll~ of 
A'l"itaill". '"'' ,\ rlJlIll'h ;.~ ,01,,1 it j, pr .. hahl". that th,' Dub, of Frilili. 
wh". WI' fi"oI. :I"('IIII1I':lIIi,',1 P"pin. Kjn!.:' 411' Ital.,'. in .,11 hi, pxpl'ditiollS, 
fill,',1 II,,' ';111)" IIl1i.", ill TI'!.:'"rd til hi"l. 

It s.". tIl" I.if,· 1.1 1.,'l1i .. It· n,'bllll,lir, h! tlil' A~ttOlltl!llI·I. ,. 
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march with the Duke of Friuli and the Lombard 
forces, upon the frontier of the Avars, and co-operate 
with the other troops, which he was leading Be,D'Ilinst 
that nation from the West. 

Much of the success of an invasion, of course, 
depends upon the nature of the invaded country; 
and the territory of the Huns was defended in so 
peculiar a manner, that it may be well to consider 
for a moment the difficulties which opposed the 
progress of the French monarch. A more distinct 
account of the Hungarian dominions in that day, 
has come down to us, than the old annalists often 
furnish on any subject. But that account is so 
extraordinary in itself, that each writer who has 
since touched upon the history of Charlemagne, has 
endeavoured to explain, according to his own ideas, 
the description furnished by the Monk of St GaU, 
from the words of an eye witness. Some have 
magnified, and some have softened, the particulars 
of this account; but the fact" of the country of the 
Avars having been guarded by fortifications of a 
very ingenious and perfectly singular nature, iR 
admitted by all.· The whole country, we are told, 
was surrounded by nine circles of double palisading, 
formed of trunks of trees, twenty feet in height. 
The interstice of the double palisade was twenty 
feet in width, which was filled with stone and 
compact lime, while the top of the whole, covered 
with vegetable earth, was planted with living 

• MonachUll SangaIlenlis, lib. ii. cap. ii. 
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shrubs. At the distance of twenty Teutonic, or 
forty Italian, miles from the first circle, or hegin, 
as it is called, was a second internal one, fortified 
in the same manner; and thus the country pre
sented fortress after fortress, from the outer palisade 
to the small inner circle, or ring, as the writers of 
that day term it, within which the accumulated 
wealth of ages was guarded by the Avars. The 
space between the various ramparts was filled by 
a woody country, 80 thronged with towns and 
villages, that a trumpet could be heard from the 
one to the other; and the means of egress from the 
inner to the external circles, or from the extreme 
boundary to the neighbouring countries, consisted 
alone in very narrow sally ports, practised in various 
parts of the palisades. 

Such is the description given by a person who 
wrote within a century of the events he narrates; 
who received his account from one of the officers 
of the monarch; and who addresses his work to an 
immediate descendant of Charlemagne.· But, 
when we remember, that other parts of his work 
are full of errors and absurdities, and find that, 
amongst the annalists of the time, his statement is 
confirmed by little but vague allusions to extensive 
fortifications, and the still more vague traditions 
of after years, we shall feel inclined to reject the 

• On these presumptions of his veracity. the writiogs of the Monk of 
8t Gall have been strongly supported; but he is not, unfortunately, the 
first writer who has dedicated falsehood to 1\ king. or with means of 
acquiring truth, has taken pains to dillseminate error. 

3 
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particulars 88 hyperbolical, if not totally false, while 
we admit the general fact, of the country having 
been carefully secured by strong artificial defencel 
of a singular kind. 

In addition to these obstacles to the progress of 
a conqueror, the people of Hungary were known 
to be a hardy, bold, and persevering race, so that 
it required the exertion of all his vast resources to 
ensure the success of Charlemagne'S enterprise. 
The preparations necessary for carrying on the 
war upon the extensive scale which these circum
stances demanded, delayed the French monarch 
80 long, that the month of September· had com
menced before he reached the banks of the river 
Ens, which at that time formed the boundary of 
Bavaria. From that moment, however, no time 
was lost ere be proceeded to put in execution the 
plan he had formed for his campaign. He imme. 
diatelyentered the country of the Avars; and no 
resistance in the open field seems to have preceded 
his attack of the fortresses which lay in his way. 
Three of these were immediately taken by the 
monarch, sword in hand, and he then marched 
forward with his usual rapid advance, laying waste 
the country, till he reached the banks of the Raab, 
which he crossed, and, following the course of that 
river, only halted at its junction with the Danube. 

Here Charlemagne encamped for some days, 
and received the news of the success of his SOD 

• Ann. Eginhard. A.D. 791. 

Z 
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Pepin, • who, with the Duke of Friuli, had entered 
the territories of the Huns, and,encountering their 
army almost immediately, had totally defeated them, 
with immense slaughter. Every promise of success, 
therefore, had hitherto attended the expedition of 
the French monarch; but at this time one of. the 
most terrible scourges which could aatict an army, 
almost entirely composed of cavalry, fell upon that 
of Charlemagne: A pestilential disease broke out 

• EpisL Car. Mag. ad Fastradam. Dom Bouquet. tome v. page 623. 
A passage in this epistle seems, in lOme slight degree, to confirm the 
account of the Monk of 8t Gall; although, were his description not 
extant, it must be confessed, no one would have undel'lltood the en.
tence of such fortifications, from the terms in which Charles espressea 
himself. After relating the invasion of Hungary by Pepin, and the 
defeat of the Avars, by that prince and his companions, he says,-" Et 
eztpoliaverunt i!n.'" vall.", et ,etkrant ibidem ;"a flOCIe.» The precise 
meaning of vall."" in ancient fortification, I believe to be a trench and 
palisade; but Charles never mentions the attack of any fortress, merely 
saying, .. perfJe7lt!rKflt infrafine. ip'DrU1II;· from which we may deduce. 
perhaps, that the whole country WlUI thus defended, and that the fItIIla. 
which the Francs plundered after the battle, was the space between the 
outer and an inner circle of palisade. 
. The Annals of Metz, however, describe a more regular line of forti
fication; and though, as a much later record, it is not of the lime 
authority as the accounts of contemporaries, it may serve to shew the 
true meaning of the vague terms in which contemporaries have spoken • 
.. Et ita pergentes pervenerunt illue, ubi jam A vares munitiones para
verunt; de Australi parte ad Cuunberc, de AquiloIiali vero ripa in loco 
qui elicitur Camp : lie enim nominatur ille ftuvius, qui inftuit in Danu
bium. ltaque A varea cum ex utraque ripre parte vidisaent exercitum, 
et classem per medium ftuvium venientem, tantUB terror super eoB 

cecielit, ut dimissis p~idiis munitionum, fugm latibula qWererunt."
Ann. Mettens. A.D. 791. 

This chronicle is supposed to have been composed in the year 903, 
and was copied from preceding annals, which were, in all probability, 
contemporary. 
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amongst the horses with such violence, that before 
the sovereign could effect his retreat into Bavaria, 
nine-tenths of those which he had brought with him 
had perished.· 

Notwithstanding this disaster, the retreat of the 
Francs was not followed by any of those terrible 
conEequences which might have taken place, had 
the Avars awoke from the panic, into which the 
rapid motions and immense forces of the French 
monarch had thrown them, in time to take advantage 
of the opportunity which accident produced in their 
favour. The Francs were suffered to retire unmo
lested, and carried with them an immense quantity 
of booty, t as well as an innumerable multitude of 
prisoners. Thus far successful, it would seem that 
Charlemagne, at the time of his return,. was fully 
determined to pursue the war he had commenced, 
to the utter subversion of the power of the Huns ; 
but circumstance, that mighty disappointer of the 
best laid designs, intervened, and the monarch of 
the Francs never more set his foot within the 
confines of Panonia as a warrior. 

In accordance with his intention, however, of 
re-entering Hungary early in the spring, he pro
ceeded no farther on his return towards France than 
Ratisbon, where he employed the winter in con
structing a bridge of boats t across the Danube, and 
in examining a new heresy which had arisen in the 
church. 

• Eginhard. Annales, 791. 
t ebron. Moiasiac. 
t Eginhard. Annales. 
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As this investigation tended not alone to the 
refutation of an idle schismatic, but brought on 
discussions attended with more important historical 
consequences, we must pause upon the subject 
longer than would have been otherwise necessary. 
Some short time before the precise period of which 
I write, Felix, who had been established Bishop of 
Urgel, a city within the limits of the Spanish 
march, had declared his belief, that Christ was 
merely the Son of. God by adoption, and maintained 
his nature to have been human. This doctrine was 
first promulgated by him in a letter addressed to 
the Bishop of Toledo; but, not contented with the 
simple assertion of his own opinions, he endeavoured 
to propagate them by various writings; and was, 
in consequence, brought before Charlemagne at 
Ratisbon. A council was immediately called by 
the King, consisting of such French prelates as 
happened to be in the neighbourhood at the time. 
By these, the opinions of Felix were condemned 
as heretical, and he himself was sent to Rome for 
the judgment of Pope Adrian, to whom he confessed 

. his error, and from whose hands he* received 
absolution. t 

His doctrine, however, had gained ground: 
many of the Spanish bishops had embraced the 
Felician heresy; t and it was found necessary to 

• Ann. Mettensis. Ann. Fulden.ais. Ann. Eginhard. 
t N ot\l1thstanding the fact or his confession and absolution, he is 

laid by some writers to have persisted in his opinions, and to have died 
in them at Lyons.-Cbron. Adonis. 

f Supp. Paul. Diacon. ad. ann. 794. Chron. Lamberti Shafuaburg. 
Epist. Car. Mag. ad Elepandum. Concil. Gall. vol. ii. page 186. 
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hold a more full and general synod at Frankfort, to 
consider the subject with greater solemnity and 
deliberation. In this assembly, Alcuin* pleaded 
against the errors of Felix; and a solemn condem
nation of the opinions of that prelate was again 
pronounced, . and generally promulgated, together 
with Charlemagne's profession of faith. Disputations 
on points of doctrine almost always lead to the 
examination of new subjects, and the excitation of 
new disputes. It is probable, that had the Felician 
heresy never been examined, t the council of Frank. 
fort might never have been held; but, as it was, 
after deciding upon the first question, the assembled 
bishops proceeded to discuss the famous Nicene 
Council, (the second of Nice,) by the authority of 
which, the Empress Irene had restored the worship 
of images. 

Either sufficient folly, superstition, or civilization, 
was wanting in the Frankish assembly, to adopt the 
pure idolatry of the Greek church; and the Council 
of Nice was, consequently, declared by the Council 
of Frankfort to be useless and invalid, and its 
decrees were unanimously rejected. t On this last 
occasion two legates § were present on the part of 

• The Benedictines in the chronology which they have aftised to the 
life of Alcuin, (cap. vii.) where thia fact ia mentioned. place it in the 
year 799 ; and the anonymous author .tatee it to have taken place at 
Aix-la-Chapelle. I. however. retain the date and place which I had 
originally given. because I do not find from other authorities that the 
heresy of Felix wu discuued at Aix in the year 799. and we know 
that AlOOn had returned to France before 794. 

t A. D. 794. ~ Ann. Tiliani. Ann. Eginhard. 
~ These were Stephen and Theophelactes. 
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the Pope, who had previously disavowed the mes
sengers which had appeared in his name at the 
Council of Nice.- Nevertheless, it can hardly b~ 
supposed, that the Roman pontiffs, whose separation 
from Greece had for its motive and justification the 
abolition of idol worship at Constantinople, would 
willingly countenance the rejection of the same 
idolatry in France. 

No sooner .had the Council of Frankfort decided 
upon this question, than the priests and learned 
men, who were gathered together by the patronage 
of Charlemagne for very different purposes, united 
to compose a long and studious refutation of the 
doctrines of the Nicene Council. The book, or 
rather books, thus produced, (caned the Libri 
Carolini,) though somewhat scurrilous, and not very 
argumentative, received the sanction of Charle
magne, were honoured with his name, and were 
sent, together with an epistle, to the Roman pontifft 
by the hands of Angelbert, t one of the ministers of 
the monarch. 

The Pope replied to the French sovereign's letter, 
but not to his book;§ and, quietly allowing the 

• Gibbon. chap. 49. t Epist. Alcuini Abbat. 
:t: He is called ",;"utrum ~1Ite. which is translated. of the Chancery, 

by the Benedictines. In 783. he was attached to Pepin. King of Italy. 
In 787. he married Bertha, daughter of Charlemagne. by whom he had 
Harmidus, and Nithard. the historian. In 791. he retired to the 
monastery of Centulensis. or St Riquier. In 792. he conducted Felix 
to Rome. In 794. he carried Libri Carolini to Rome. In 796. he 
was lIent to Pope Leo. In SOO. he accompanied Charlemagne thither. 
And. in 814, he died.-Dom Bouquet, Prf'fac-f', vol. v. 

~ Epilt. Hadriani Papal. Mabillon. 
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subject to drop, left time and superstition to do 
their work, and lead the Francs from the toleration 
of images as useful memorials of faith, to their 
adoration as visible intercessors. * Not long after 
this period appeared the false decretals, on which 
so much of the assumed authority of the Roman 
church has been founded; and it is not at all 
improbable, that the manufacture of these antedated 
decrees was first suggested to the policy of the 
Lateran by the bold tone of the Council of Frank. 
fort. Undoubtedly, to put down such synods, or 
rather to command them, t was the great object of 
those decretals; and it appears certain, that they 
were published between 794 and 800. Thus it is 
probable that Adrian attempted, without answering 
the arguments of the Gallic scribes, to annihilate 
such assemblies as that which had prompted them 
to write. 

• Gibbon. 
t See the elegant and perspicuous view taken of the history of these 

decretals by Mr Hallam, Hilt. Middle Ages, voL iii. p. 235. 
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several of his nobles, who had again occasion to 
complain of the cruelty of the Queen Fastrada.· 
How that cruelty was exercised is not stated on 
this occasion, any more than on that of the con
spiracy of Hartrad in 785; but it is easy to 
conceive many ways in which a harsh and impe
rious woman might bring the government t of her 
husband into hatred with his people, though it is 
difficult to comprehend how such a monarch as 
Charlemagne permitted his power to be abused by 
anyone to whom it was partially delegated. 

It is probable that the conspiracy was long in 
embryo, and that both real grievances, and restless 
ambition, added day by day to the numbers impli
cated. At length the discontent extended to a 
sufficient number of nobles to render success pro
bable, and nothing farther was required but a chief 
to give dignity to the enterprise, and to direct the 
efforts of the conspirators. That chief was unfor
tunately too soon found, and found in the family 
of the monarch himself. In very early years, as I 

• Annales Eginhard. Ann. Poet. Buon. 
t The Queens of FIance, under the second race, were in poaaeaaion 

of an o8iee in the household and kingdom of their hnsbud. which 
afforded no .mall opportunity. if indeed it did not ofFer great inducements, 
to oppress the nobility. We fu:1d that they were the chief Treaaurera 
of the Palace; and that the species of tribute, or impost, called dIIIu.I 
---. was paid into the handa of their IUb-treMurer. These 
doruJ _atrIia consisted not alone in money. but often in good&, food, 
wine. or horses ; and though the three last aorta of dues were exempted 
from the charge of the QueeDl, the means of es.tortiOIl, either on their 
own part, or that of their agents. were still conaidcrable.-See Ducange, 
Dissertation iv. . 
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hal"e before mentioned, Charlemagne had connected 
himself with a woman of inferior rank, named Himil
truda, but solely by the ties of illicit love.· By her 
he had one son, named Pepin, who grew up with a 
shrewd keen mind, an irritable temper, and great 
personal deformity. Whether from any doubts in 
regard to paternity, or from some other cause, can
Dot be told, but Charlemagne so little regarded this 
child as one of his family, that he gave the same • 
name which he bore to one of his legitimate SODS. 

He educated him, however, and kept him at his 
court; but it is easy to conceive that, in a bad and 
irritable mind, the grief which his ipferior share of 
loT'(' and authority must have produced, might e.asily 
be perverted to hatred towards his father, and 
malignant envy towards his more happy brothers. 

The con~pirators who had planned the subversion 
of their soV('reign's throne, found it no difficult 
matter to bring Pepin the Hunchback, as he 
was called, to abet their schemes; and, 88 very 
frequently happens, the additional criminality of the 
child who revolted against his father, brought an 

• That she was not his wile by any form whatever, is luflicientJy 
proYed by all the umalB of the time; though Mouieur Gaillard mOlt 

pertiuciouBly iDBists, that she was a wile, whOle tank was inferior to 
the _arch'. own, and cites a great many authorities, to prove that 
Pepin was legitimIde. All that he can advance, drawn from modem 
authorities, however, is u nothing in opposition to the writers of the 
time, who unifOrmly place Pepin in contrut with the children of Charle
mape u kRili- -triaoJlio; or thOle q1Ii ~z l~gimruJ g~ ... t.-
See note. p. 2M. 

• Ann. Loilll!liaoi. Chron. )(oi";.,,_ 
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aggravation of crime to all. To the plot for rising 
against their sovereign's authority, was added the 
design of taking his life, and that of all his legiti
mate sons.· What share of private benefit was to 
accrue to each of the inferior conspirators is not 
known; but Pepin was to be raised to the throne 
of France, upon the dead bodies of his father and 
his brethren. 

Pepin feigned an illness, in order to absent him
self from the court; and the last arrangements 
were concluded for the proposed revolt and 
massacre; but it so happened that a certain monk, 
named Fardulphus, who had been brought by 
Charlemagne from Lombardy, t shortly after the 
fall of Pavia, overheard by accident the unnatural 

• Eginhard. Ann. 79'l. Ann. Loiseliani, edit. Canisii. Chron. 
Moissiac. 

t The account given by the monk of St Gall, is as follows :-" Some 
nobles having assembled in the church of St Peter, coDSpired together 
the death of the Emperor. After their deliberations, Pepin, fearing 
that they might have been overheard from Borne secret place, gave 
orders that the church should be searched, to Bee whether some one 
might not be concealed in the comers of the building, or under the 
altars; when, behold, as they had feared, they found a clerk hidden 
beneath one of the altars. Seizing upon him, they compelled him to 
swear that he would not betray their counsel; and he, fearing that he 
should lose his life, as they threatened, did not refuse to swear; but no 
sooner were they gone, than, little heeding his sacrilegious oath, he ran 
immediately to the palace." - Monachu8 Sangallensis, lib. ii. cap. 18. 
Monsieur Gaillard embodies this account, and, in the margin, attributes 
it to Eginhard's Annals, which are quite guiltless of the anecdote, be it 
true or false. Pepin feigned an illness, to absent himself from his 
father.-Eginhard. in Vit. Car. Magn. 
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resolution of the son, and the bloody desigDs of the 
conspirators; and instantly hastened to giYe infor
mation of their purpose. 

His account was clear and distinct. The whole 
of the traitors were arrested and brought to trial; 
their crime was fully proved; aDd death was the 
sentence of all. The sword and the cord were the 
punishments in1Iicted on the conspirators in general. 
One oo1y was spared, in whose case the ties of " 
blood, and perhaps the belief that he had been 
made an instrument by more designing men, out
weighed the cruel justice which dt"manded impar
tiality of iJdliction. Pepin was condemned to eternal 
aeclusion in a monastery; and if we may credit the 
description of him given by the monk. of St Gall, 
he carried to the cloister the same bitter· and 
disappointed malignity, which had led him to con-
spire against his father and his king. 

The sentence on Pepin and his accomplices was, 
of·course, pronounced by a more impartial tribunal 
than the palace judgment seat of the offended 
monarch. The general assembly t of the Frankish 
people was called, t to take cognizance of the 

• Mon. SaugaUeu. lib. ii. cap. s.ix. 
t AIUl. Lolaeliud, 79IJ. 
l At it hu been ~ \hat ......... uaembliea of the 

utioa were H~ e'Ulfd. ~ II .. --' u.e of their meet.iDg, 
\he wonIa of the A ..... at ~ .. ~,er4 'T Cuisiu, may be 
cited Oft theJlNl8't~ h ~~ ~~ coDSilium 
PIp''''' et taM ...... ,~ ~ ~. ~ Frucol'WD. 
ft .'iomm ~ ~ -' ~tlI,,(llt_. ''1\04 _~ populUl 

('''riI!ri.~ ~. 

........... 
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detected conspiracy; and, for the second time, 
awarded the extreme penalty of the law, for the 
crime of high treason. 

Since the death of Charles Martel, a great change 
had taken place in the functions of this assembly, 
the constitution of which, during the first years of 
the French monarchy, probably varied with every 
thing else, according to the character and power of 
the sovereign, and the circumstances of the times.· 
Charles Martel, confident in his own superior 
vigour of mind and body, despising the clergy, who 
were then in almost as degraded a state as the 
kings, and fearful of fixing his authority on the 
support of the nobles, which had often proved the 
most unstable of all foundations, dispensed as much 
as pOBSible with all assemblies of the people; and if 
he did not formally abolish them, suffered them to 
fall into desuetude. t Pepin, on the contrary, with 
the object of a crown before his eyes, made use of 
the ancient meetings of the nation to obtain his 
purpose; but, jealous of the authority, which he 
had only shared with a view to confirm, he cir. 
cumscribed afterwards the powers of the assemblies, 
and suffered them only to deliberate upon church 
discipline and general policy. Charlemagne, seated 
in the hearts of his people, -a nobler throne than 
the bucklers which raised his father to the acme of 
his fortune,-trusted the nation that trusted him; 

• See Note IV. 
t Boulainvilliers sur lea AncieJII Pulemeata de Ftaace, Epit. ii. 
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and, striving to wield the mighty sceptre of his own 
genius solely for the benefit of his subjects, neither 
feared nor encountered opposition to measures, 
which were conceived in the spirit of disinterested 
beneficence, and framed with wisdom far superior 
to his age. 

Under his administration, the diets, or general 
assemblies of the people, constituted as before of aU 
the nobles, - both secular and ecclesiastical, exercised 
immense power. They formed the great council 
of state, destined to advise with the monarch on all 
questions of peace or war; and, indeed, on the 
whole conduct of his empire. Theyt framed the 
laws, and enacted the imposts for the following 
year; acted as the principal court of appeal for the 
whole people; and possessed all the prerogatives of 
the highest judicial as well as legislative body. 

• What were the precise qualliicationa for a seat in this aaaembly, is 
by no means clear. Hincmar states, that the elder nobles were these, 
propter colUiJium ordinandum, and the younger, idem COtUiIillm 1tU~ 
""m, which has been translated both by Bonlainvilliers and Gaillard, 
.. the elder to deliberate, and the younger to consent." This would 
seem, however. not to be a correct interpretation; for the power to con
lent, would imply the power to dissent; and it is probable that Hincmar, 
or rather Adhalardus, whom he cites, intended to imply, that the elder 
Dobles were there to deliberate and the younger to receive the laws, 
and ICC them executed in their separate jurisdictions. The term 
Optimates, and Fidelea, are generally giVeD to the persOIUl called to 
these assemblies; but whether the title was assigned by any fixed law, 
or was left. as vague in fact as it is in record, does not uppear from any 
authority I ha\'e been able to meet with. 

t Ducnnge. Di8llertation sur les Assemblees SoleDnelles. Boullin
"illicJ1I slIr It'S AuriellS Parlements . 
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At these meetings in general, the ambassadors 
from foreign powers were received; and after the 
many conquests of Charlemagne, when the national 
assembly contained representatives from almost every 
continental country-Crom the shores of the Baltic 
to the British Channel, from beyond the Pyrenees to 
the depths of Panonia--the splendour and singularity 
of the scene was such as to call forth many a glowing 
description from the pens of admiring contempo
raries. At these assemblies, also, were presented 
those peculiar tributes, or fines, which vassals were 
required to pay by the tenure of their lands, and 
which were called annua,· or dona annualia.t 
Here, too, were receil'ed the general dues, col
lected throughout the kingdom, and the tribute, 
by which conquered nations acknowledged their 
dependence, while they retained their separate form 
of government. 

In ·the first ages of the Frencb monarchy, these 
assemblies were held, usually, only once in the 
year; but in the beginning of the second race of 
kings, (though at what period is not precisely 
known,) two meetings took place annually. The 
first of these, however, still remained the most 
important, t regulating every thing for the ensuing 

• These gifts. or tributes, did not alone consist in money, but often 
also in produce, and very frequently in horses. 

t Adhelard, apud Hincmar, de Ord. Palat. Ducange, Dissertations. 
:t Such i8 the statement of Hincmar. and all modem writers have 

followed him; but it is equally certain, that during the greater part or 
this monarch's reign, the annalists speak. of the annual assembly in May. 
as the one great meeting of the people. 

II 
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year that foresight could accomplish; while the 
second took heed of all which by accident, or froDl 
press of business, had -been neglected in the first. 

Such was the vast machine which Charlemagne 
employed, in the beneficeat purpose of governing 
his people, for their own advantage. But, notwith
standing the great power which he ascribed to these 
assemblies, we find that he himself, without their 
concurrence, often made war or peace; and added 
laws to those which they had enacted. Thus, 
while he called the nation, for its own benefit, to 
participate in the exercise of the authority which 
his predecessors had assumed, he relinquished no 
particle of real power himself; and, indeed, the 
whole of his reign evinces, that if the monarch had 
confidence in his people, the people had confidence 
in their monarch; and that, shewing his reliance 
on the nation by consulting them whenever it was 
p088ible, he was despotic through the affections of 
his subjects. 

Nevertheless, although the diet served the king 
as a great and general council on all subjects of 
universal interest, and in regard to all permanent 
institutions, there were many sudden emergencies 
and minor details, on which it could not be con
suited; and which, in after ages, have been gene
rally submitted by sovereigns to particular advisers, 
r\)rming their privy council. 

On these occasions, Charlemagne either acted by 
,,'" \,\\,11 judgment, or by the advice of some of the 
""\lit I,rmlent of his officers and attendants, who 

3 
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happened to be with him at the time. These he 
called to a private consultation, whether the ques
tion was warlike or political; but there does not 
appear to have existed any permanent and regular 
council,· to assist the King in matters of general 
administration. 

In regard to the dispensation of justice, however, 
a regular court was established in the royal palace, 
at which the King himself frequently presided. 
The principal t officers of this court were called 
Counts of the Palace, or, in other words, Palace 
Judges. Of their functions in general, I have 
given a more detailed account before; and shall 
only repeat, that to them was a general appeal 
from all other courts throughout the country, 
though the right of judging in the first instance 
also belonged to them, if occasion required such a 
proceeding. Under the first race of French 
monarchs, one of these counts sufficed, and the 
duties were either small, or were neglected; but 
in the reign of Charlemagne,-who eonsidered 
promptitude of decision as an essential part of 
justice-these officers were considerably multiplied. 
So much was this the case, that continual access 

• Several writers have IUpposed that IUch a privy council did exist, 
but I can discover no trace of it whatever. The King conatantly called 
the wisest and best of hie nobles to CODlult with him; as we find he did 
on hie march agaiDlt Beneventum, and in a thousand other iDltances. In 
like manner, the Counts Palatine, and the Provincial Counts, often called 
to assist them in their judgments such nobles as might happen to be 
in their vicinity; but there does not appear to me the trace or any 
permanent council, to advise the monarch on l'Ilbject5 of gf'Deral admi. 
nistration. 

t Ducange, Dissertation xiv. 
2A 
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could be had to judgment; and, to use the words 
of Mably, the businees of a courtier was then not to 
oifer flattery, but to administer the law. In aid of 
these counts, were a number of counsellors, called 
Scabini Palatii; and, with their 888istance, the 
palatines held continual sittings in the royal resi
dence, where causes of every kind were argued and 
decided, 80 that redrees could never be retarded, 
nor oftences remain long unpunished. • 

To this court, however, such conspiracies as those 
of Tassilo, Hartrad, and Pepin, were not submitted ; 
although it would seem that their reference to a 
general assembly of the nation depended more on 
the impartial feeling of the monarch, than on the 
acknowledged incompetency of his palace court. 
It never appears that the national assembly was 
lees severe in its judgment against traitors, than the 
most bigoted advocates of authority could have 
been; for, in all cases, we find that the indignant 
clamour with which the people doomed to death 
those who conspired against their King, shewed at 
once how little the nation in general sympathized 
with the treason of individuals. Mercy, however, 
has always been one of the peculiar prerogatives of 
royalty; and Pepin, t as well as Tassilo, though 

• The Counts Palatine were often directed to the provincea, and 
many of the Provincial Counts seem also to have been Counts Palatine. 
See Ducuge, Dillert.lliv. 

t Some have coDceived, on the faith of a vague puage in ODe of the 
amaaIiata, that Charlemagne had stripped himaeIf of the power of ahewiDg 
mercy. and that the pudOD of TUIilo and Pepin was pronounced by 
the uaembly at the interceaaiOD of the monarch. This suppositioD. 
however. seem to be totally destitute of all reaacmable fouDdatiou • . q, r 
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condemned by his countrymen, was pardoned by the 
voice of Charlemagne himself. 

The service of the Lombard priest, who, by the 
loyal promptitude of his information, had "saved the 
state, was not forgotten by the gratitude of the 
monarch. A year passed away, indeed, before it 
received its reward; but, at the end of that time, 
the abbacy of St Denis became vacant; and Far
dulphus, so lately a poor and unknown clerk, was 
raised to one of the richest dignities in the Gallic 
church.t 

To a mind like that of Charlemagne, the conspi
racy of his subjects and the treason of his son, were 
in themselves profoundly painful; but other griefs 
and disappointments now fell thick upon the 
monarch of the Francs; and it seemed as if the 
whole labour of his life were to be done away at 
once, and to commence anew. Whether the secret 
negotiations of Pepin and his confederates had 
extended to Saxony or not, cannot be discovered; 
but scarcely had Charlemagne encountered the sad 
news of his son's treachery, and undergone the bitter 
task of judging his crime, ere he received intelligence 
that the people on whom he bad spent so much 
time, and labour, and blood, to subdue and civilize, 
had suddenly broken the oaths they had taken, driven 
forth the teachers he had sent them, destroyed the 
churches he had built, and spilt the blood of hiB 
officers, wherever they could be found. t 

• Ann. Loiaeliani. Cbron. Moiaiac. t Etrinhard. Ann. 
t Ann. Loiseliani. Ann. TIliani. Cbron. Moialiac. 
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After the repeated defeats which they had 
received, while singly opposed to the monarch of 
the Francs, the Saxons bad not ventured upon so 
bold an insurrection, as that which they now under
took, without having 88BUred themselves of support. 
For this purpose, they bad entered into a general 
league with all the Pagan nations round about; and 
having allied themselves with the Huns, whom they 
had been led to subdue, they no longer feared to 
renew the struggle, which, they imagined, disunion 
and want of allies had hitherto alone rendered 
ineffectual. The first symptom of their revolt was, 
88 usual, a general retum to paganism, and their 
fitst effort, an attack upon the troops which Theo
cleric,· the cousin of Charlemagne, was leading 
back from the campaign against the Huns. t A 
great part of the forces under his command con
sisted of Saxons and Frisons, and were consequently 
enemies, rather than fellow-soldiel'B. The rest, 
comprising several thousand Francs, taken by 
surprise, and overpowered by numbel'B, were cut 
to pieces to a man. t 

Such was the first news which reached Charle • 

• The aceount of Moosieur Gaillard is as follows :-" En 793 ceux 
d'entre eu (les Saxons) qui servoient dans Ion armee, se mutmerent; 
et taillerent en pieces un detachment qui lui servoit d'eseorte." Ike. 
The words of Eginhard,-" Nuntiatum est copias, qua Thedericus 
Comes, per Frisiam ducebat, in pago Rhiustri juta Wisiram a Saxonibus 
esse interceptas atque deletas." 

t A. D. 792. Eginhard. Ann. Ann. Poet. Suon. The fact i.e placed 
in 793, but it i.e evident, that it really took place in 792, as Theoderie was 
returning from Hungary. 

t Near Rustringen, on tbe Weser, (Eginhard.) 
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magne after the discovery of Pepin's conspiracy; 
and scarcely had it been received, when another 
unexpected attack was announced to him. 

When the French monarch, as I have shewn in 
the history of the campaign against the Avars, 
commanded his son Pepin, King of Italy, to lead 
his armies into Hungary, that young prince was 
already embroiled in hostilities with G rim wald, 
Duke of Beneventum, concerning the cities of 
Salernum, Acherontia, and Consia, which Grimwald, 
on receiving the investiture of the duchy, had pro
mised to dismantle, but which he still held fortified 
and garrisoned.· The young King of Italy, laying 
aside the affairs of his own government, instantly 
hastened, as before stated, to obey his father's 
commands, entered Hungary, defeated the Avars, 
and worked an important co-operation with the 
troops of Charlemagne. In return for this prompt 
and effectual obedience, Charlemagne, early in the 
winter, despatched his son Louis, King of Aquitaine, 
with all the forces he could muster, to the aid of 
his brother in Italy. t The King of Aquitaine, 
in hastening to share the glory of the war against 
Grimwald, had probably left the frontiers of his 
province somewhat exposed, so that the Saracens 
of Spain judged it a convenient opportunity to 
avenge the aggression which had been made upon 
their territory, and to recover a part of the ground. 
which had been lost. 

• ErehempertWi. in Hist. Langobard Beneventi. cap. iv. ~\I1IUOri. 
Script. Rer. Ital. vol. ii. part I. page 233. 

t Aatronom. Anon. in Vito Ludovic. Pii. 
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An active and warlike prince then possessed the 
principal Mahollledan power in Spain; and placing 
at the head of his army Abdelmelec, an officer· of a 
mind similar to his own, he ordered him to break 
in upon the Spanish march of Charlemagne, on the 
side of Gerona. This was accordingly done; and, 
with the usual rapidity of Saracen conquest, the 
Moors were at the g'utcs of Narbonne before any 
force was ready to OPPOSl' thcm. The suburbst of 
that city were plundered and burnt, and the whole 
country round laid wa!'o>te. t The invaders then 
again turncd towards Carcasson, and w{'rc marching 
on in their desolating coursc, when they were 
encountered by the army of' Wilhelm, Duke of 
Thoulousc, one of tIle Counts of the March, who, 
with inferior forces, instantly resolved to give them 
battle. But, in this instance, the Francs met with 
an enemy equal to themselves in courage and skill, 
and superior in Humbers. The forces of the Counts 
of the March were totally defeated; an immense 
number were slain; Wilhplm himself only escaped 
by a rapid flight; and the Saracens returned to 
Spain, loaded with booty and captives. 

The breach of a great barrier he had taken 
immense pains to establish bet\ncn Christian France 
and Mahomedan Spain - the total revolt of a 
country which he had spent half his life to subdue
the conspiracy of his own son against his existence,
such were the misfortunes that, almost at once, 

• RodericlIs, Hist. Arah. t Chron. Moi~siac. 
t Roderil' {'erlarp~ that !I;~rhnnllr \I a,~ takl'll ; hut this i~ incorre('t. 
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assailed the monarch of the Francs. But a glorious 
record of the greatness of his mind has been pre
served by one who was an eye witness to his private 
life; and it may be boldly stated, on the authority 
of Eginhard, that, while Charlemagne never shewed 
a sign of exultation in all his mighty successes, he 
never suffered a reverse to impair his confidence, or 
disturb his serenity.a 

Louis and Pepin, immediately on hearing of the 
conspiracy against the life. of their father, hastened 
to his support and consolation; tbut finding the 
evil past, Pepin returned at once to Italy, with 
directions for carrying on the war against the Bene
ventines, while Louis, after a short stay, proceeded 
to Aquitaine, in order to guard against any new 
irruption of the Saracens. No great operations 
took place in either of these wars for some time. 
That with the Beneventines proceeded with some 
degree of activity; but, while Pepin ravaged the 
territories of Grimwald, famine and pestilence 
wielded a more fatal sword in the heart of his own 
camp. t The Saracen invasion, on the other hand, 
was not renewed; and Charlemagne was left free, 
to carry on the war against the Huns and the 
Saxons. 

His first effort was against the latter people; for 
the Avars had suffered too much from their recent 
defeats, to attempt a renewal of active hostilities 

• Eginhard. in Vito Car. Magni. 
t Aatronom. Anon. in Vit. Ludovic. Pii. 
1: Erchempert. HisL Langobard Beneventi. cap. vi. 
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for some time. Nevertheless, it may be necessary, 
before proceeding to conduct the Saxon war to 
its conclusion, to notice an undertaking of great 
magnitude, the expediency of which had been shewn 
by the former campaign against the Avars, and 
which a prospect of renewed hostilities hastened 
in endeavour. In the course of the Hungarian 
war, Charlemagne had experienced 80 much benefit 
from the power of transporting his provisions, and 
a pari of his army by water, that the great and 
magnificent scheme of establishing the same easy 
means of communication from one side of Europe 
to the other, suggested itself to his mighty mind. 

It would be attributing too much to him, great 
as he was, to suppose that the first idea of the 
enterprise was suggested by any other thing than 
the desire of facilitating his military operations: 
but, at the same time, anxious as he always evinred 
bimself for the revival of arts and sciences, the 
encouragement of manufactures, and the diffusion 
of commerce, it would be yielding too little credit 
to his greatness of mind to conceive, that such 
motives did not mingle with the course of his design, 
hasten it in its progress, and strengthen it against 
the difficulties of execution. 

·Whatever· might be the origin of his intention, 
and whatever collateral purposes might combine to 
urge tht' attempt, it is certain, that during .his stay 
nt Ratisbon, t tht' project of joining the Danube and 

• A.D. 793. t Eginhard. Annale!. 
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the Rhine occupied him deeply. The proximity of 
the two small rivers, the Rednitz and the Altmuth 
-the one of which falling into the Mein near 
Bamberg, communicates with the Rhine, while the 
other joins the Danube near Kelheim-seemed to 
offer great facility for its execution; and the state 
of the Danube in that day, very different from what 
it appears at present, held forth the greatest pros
pect of advantage. In the spring, Charlemagne had 
himself laid out the plan of the proposed under
taking; and ordered the works to be commenced; 
but towards the autumn, he proceeded himself, by 
water, to the spot where they were in progress, 
ascending the stream of the Danube· and the 
Altmuth, from Ratisbon to the proposed point of 
junction. The whole autumn was consumed by 
the monarch in superintending the execution of hiB 
design, and encouraging by his presence the host of 
workmen employed. As winter approached, he 
crossed the narrow space between the two streams; 
and, embarkingt on the Rednitz, by sailing down 
its course into the Mein, which easily conducted 
him to Frankfort, at once proved the advantages 
that might be derived from the p8888ge, if the 
junction of the rivers could be effected. To 
this, however, obstacles were opposed, which 
were in that day insurmountable. Tremendous 
rains continued to fall during the autumn; and 
acting upon a light, unstable soil, destroyed during 

• Annales Tiliani. t Ann. Mettenses. A. D. 793 . 
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the night. nearly the whole fruit of the labours of 
the day. As the Beason advanced, diseases broke 
out, and difficulties multiplied; and, at length, 
after having carried the works two thousand 
paces in length, and three hundred in width, the 
attempt was abandoned. The conception, however, 
was worthy of Charlemagne; and the vestiges of 
that great endeavour may still be seen near the 
little village of Graben, a splendid monument of 
that magnificent mind, which, in the midst of a 
barbarous age, devised so vast an enterprize. 

At Frankfort, to which Charlemagne proceeded 
after this ineffectual attempt, was held the general 
council, some of the proceedings of which I have 
already alluded to ; and there, also, died the Queen 
Fastrada,· whose deeds had served to darken the 
splendour of her husband's character, and whose 
epitaph remains to shew the emptiness of epitaphs 
in all ages. 

It may be now necessary, without following any 
farther chronologically the war against the Saxons, 
to conduct the history of the struggle between them 
and Charlemagne to its conclusion; which may be 
done in a few words. As soon as the Council of 
Frankfort had terminated its sittings, the monarch 
of the Francs prepared to re-enter Saxony, and to 
repress the revolt which had taken place in that 
country. He divided his army into two parts, and, 
directing one under the command of his SOD 

(0 .t. D. 794. Annale8 TUiani. Ann. Eginhard. 
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Charles to pass by Cologne into the lower part of 
the Saxon territory, he himselfled the other division, 
by the eastern provinces, towards a place called 
Sintfield, where a large Saxon force lay, with the 
intention of giving him battle.· A sudden terror, 
however, seized them at the aspect of the monarch, 
and instead of having recourse to arms, they imme
diately surrendered themselves prisoners at discre
tion, implored and received the clemency they had 
so often abused, and gave hostages for the faith 
which was soon again to be violated. 

Scarcely was the revolt suppressed than it once 
more broke out; and though no new chieftain 
sprang up to lead the Saxons, and to concentrate 
their efforts, they still waged a long and desolating 
warfare with the Francs, the history of which is 
but a catalogue of insurrections and repressions, 
without any incident of interest to render the detail 
either amusing or useful. 

Charlemagne still pursued his purpose with 
unconquerable perseverance. If, from their proxi
mity to France, their predatory barbarism, their 
utter faithlessness, their obstinate courage, and their 
savage cunning, as well as from the want of a11 
natural barriers against them, and the impossibility 
of raising artificial ones sufficient to repel their 
incursions, the Saxons had been found by Charle
magne, at the beginning of his reign, the most 
dangerous enemies of his nation, he now felt himself 
far more called upon to subdue them utterly, since 

• ADD. Loiaeliani. Ann. TiliUli. Eginhard. ADD. 
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they had learned from the Francs themselves the 
art of war. 

The conquest of the Saxons was not a matter of 
choice, but of necessity, involving at once the exis
tence of the transrhenane provinces of France, the 
safety of all her _ northern allies, and her position 
amongst nations. To this war, therefore, Charle
magne in person devoted all his energies; and, at 
length, after having in vain attempted, by chastise
ment and by kindness, by force and by instruction, 
to tranquillize the whole of Saxony, he fell upon the 
extreme, but successful, measure,· of transporting an 
immense number from the most turbulent tribes of 
the Saxons to a great distance from their native 
country. t He accordingly enteredt Saxony early 
in the year 804, and, collecting his whole forces 
at the source of the Lippe, he detached several 
large bodies, which swept both banks of the Elbe 
of their inhabitants. Men, women, and children, 
were alike carried away, and spread over the face 
of France ; § and a great number were also trans
ferred to Brabant and various parts of Flanders, 
where, at the time of the compilation of the 
Chronicle of St Denis, their language and many 
of their customs were still preserved. II 

Only one event took place during the course of 

• He had already successfully practised the same measure. though 
on a smaller acale. in 795.-See Annalea Francorum. apud Lambeciom. 
et Cbron. Moiaaiac. 

t It is to be remarked particularly that only the moat turbuleot 
tribes were thus removed. 

:\: Annales Mettenaes. § Chron. Brev. Cbron. Moi88iac. 
II Cbron. S. Denis. lib. ii. cap. 3. 
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these latter wars which is at all worthy of particular 
remark,-this was the first hostile collision between 
the Normans and the Francs. Some officers· of 
Charlemagne accompanying his ambassador towards 
Sigifrid, King of Denmark, were met and slain by 
the piratical Northmen, and, as usual with savage 
nations, one aggression was immediate]y followed 
by another. The Normans, almost as soon as they 
had perpetrated the murder of the French ambas
sador, marched in a large body to attack the nation 
of Abodrites, t-the firmest allies which the crown 
of France possessed amongst all the northern 
nations. 

Thrasicon, Duke of the Abodrites, however, with 
Eberwin, an officer of Charlemagne, instantly 
opposed their progress with activity, vigour, and 
success. A severe conflict took place, in which 
many fell; but the principal ]oss was on the side 
of the Normans, who were routed and dispersed 
with terrible slaughter. 

These events took p]ace some time previous to 
the last severe measure by which Charlemagne 
terminated the Saxon war; but on the depopu]ation 
of the banks of the Elbe by the transportation of 
the Saxons, the good se"ices of the Abodrites were 
not forgotten. The vacant country was bestowed 
upon that friendly tribe; t and Charlemagne thus 

• Eginhard. Ann. A. D. 798. 
t One of the Abodrite dukes, or kings, had bet'n Illain in the year 

79li, in an engagement with the rebel 8UODS. 

t Annale. LoiJeliani. 
IS 
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at once recompensed his most faithful allies, and 
placed a host of brave and warlike friends between 
his own dominions and the savage countries of the 
north. 

It has been asserted-though without even a 
show of reason to support the assertion-that the 
conquest of Saxony by Charlemagne called the 
ferocious Normans upon the rest of Europe. With. 
out applying to this idea the harsh term of absurd, 
a few words may suffice to shew, that the subjuga
tion of the Saxons, while it removed one immense 
swarm of predatory barbarians, did not in the least 
facilitate the progress of those which followed; but 
had, in fact, the most opposite eWect. 

That the Normans never invaded the South by 
land, is sufficiently well known. All their expedi
tions were naval, made from their own coasts, and 
not at all depending upon what nation possessed the 
German territory; 80 that the Abodrites were a 
full and sufficient protection for the northern 
frontier of the Frankish dominions;· and the sub
jection of the Saxons gave no facilities to the 
Normans in that direction. On the other hand, it 
is more than probable, that, had the Saxons not 
been subdued, the irruptions of the Normans would 
have been attended with far more terrible and 
desolating eWects. The Saxons, under the govern
ment of the Frankish Emperors,-while in other 
circumstances they might have been the friends 

• The barrier. formed by the territories or the Abodritel, wu Deftr 

violated during the reign of Charlemagne. 

2 
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and allies of the Norman&, - proved their first 
enemies, and the strongest barrier to their progress 
in the north of Europe. Scarcely forty years 
after the death of Charlemagne, the pirates of 
the north, landing on the coast of Saxony, suffered 
a most signal defeat from the Frisons and Saxons, 
whom the great monarch had conquered and 
civilized;· and in 878 and 876, they were again 
and again overthrown in battle by the same Frison&. 
But had the Saxons not been so subdued and 
civilized, what would have been the probable result 
of their proximity to the Normans? Those two 
nations were, in fact, but two succeeding waves, 
in the long tide of barbarian invasion from the 
north. They were the last and most feeble of 
those wal'es, it is true; but had they been suffered 
to unite and roll on together, they might once 
more have overwhelmed Europe.t Nor was it 
unlikely that they should unite. The great Saxon 
confederation offered a model, their proximity a 
means, and conquest and plunder an object akin to 

• Schmidt, Hist. des Allemands, lib. iii. chap. iv. 
t The vague expression, .. that the conquest of Saxony by Charle

magne tore away the veil which covered Europe from the Nol'IDIUII," if 
it mean any thiDg, must imply, either, that it first discovered Europe to 
that nation, or, that it opened the way for their invasions. At we 
know historically, that the Normans were well acquainted with the 
IOUth of Europe long before the Franldah conqueat of Saxony, I have 
applied myaelf to refute the asaertion, under ita aecond interpretation, 
by attempting to prove, in a matter where all reasoniDg must be by 
analogy, that the probabilities tend to thew, the Daniah conqueata 
would have been much more rapid and extenaive if the Saxona had Dot 
been tnbdned. 
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the habits amI desires of both; while religion, 
manners, and national character, afforded a bond 
of unioll, and a strong- assimilating principle." 

Charlemag-ne conquered the Saxons, as the inve
t('rate enemies of his nation; be attempted to 
civilize them, for the purpos('s of peace and security; 
and he strove to convert them, as a means of civi
lization. His objPcts, as a great king and a great 
pah-iot, were pl'l"sonal and national; but he no Jess 
('01lferrod a signal and lasting benefit upon Europe 
at largp, by subduing even one of those barbarian 
nations which had morc or less desolated every 
land, and revelled in the blood of every people. 

¥ That it wa~ th .. natnral tl'ndenc·y of all the northern nations to 
I"oal.-se,', for tIll' p1lrp0';" fit' con'11I1',:t allll plulltler, i~ sufficiently 
e"ince,) by the history of the Francs, the Saxons, and the Normans 
th"IIl,wln". 
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FROM THE RENEWAL OF THE HUNGARIAN WAR, TO THE 

ELECI'ION OF LEO DL 

nOli 4. D. 794, '1'0 4. D. 796. 

INTERNAL DISSENTIONS OP 'l'RE HUNS-TIlBACHEaY OP 'l'RUDUN-BEaJUC, 

Dun OP PIlIULJ, ORDEIlBD TO INV ... DE UUNGAIlY-BU SUOCE8I-I'EPDr. 

DNG OF ITALY, INV ... DES RUNGAIlY-C ... Pr11llU THE ro ..... USOPTHE ROIG 

- DEATH OF AD ..... N L -ELECTION OP LEO - HE IENDI 'l'RE DYI AND 

ST ... NDARD ... S AN ACT OF ROJlAGE-RUlLDING OP THE P ... Lt.CB ... T AIX-Lt.-

CJLUELLB-TBB .... UCECOLLBGE-ITUDIEIOPCHAIlLEII ... ONE_I'IOGUII 

or LITERATURE IN PIlANCE-1N SAXONY. 

HAVING conducted the Saxon war to a con
clusion, the history of Charlemagne may proceed 
with more regularity than it could p088ibly have 
done, embarrassed with continual repetitions of 
similar excursions and similar revolts. It is neces
sary, however, to retrograde in point of time, 
and to look back to the year 794, at which period 
the war already commenced with the Huns, or 
Avars, had been arrested in its progress, by the 
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con"pirac~' of Pepin the Hunchback, and the insur
n·ction of till' Saxon ... '" 

\Yhile till' mouarch in person turned his arms 
against hi,.; lIIore imllw«liatl' cncmies, and met the 
new dallgt'r the moment it appeared, internal dissen
tion,.;, t prubably arising in their late defeats, sprang 
up amongst the Huns, which greatly facilitated the 
aft£'r etfort" of tIlt' Francs, and soon afforded that 
nation a favourahle opportunity of pursuing the war. 

During a temporary halt on the banks of the 
EIIJe, in i~I.3, Cllarlema!,!"nE' received messengers 
from oue of the c hieftaiu.. of the A nu's, named 
Thudull, (·xpres .. illg' a wi,.;h to l'mbrace the Christian 
religion, alllI offcrillg to hold his t(']']'ito]')" of the 
monarch of thl' Francs. Though Charlpmagne was 
not yet l'rt'parl'«l to \t'au his armies against Hungary 
ill person, his immediate answer was evidently 
favourable to the Hunnish prince; but the precise 
nature of the whole negotiation is not to be ascer
tained; and an obs('ul'(>, perhaps impenetrable, 'Veil 
hangs o\"('r tlw civil dissl'lltiollS, which opened the 
way for the entire contIuest of Panonia. It became 
evident to Charlemagne, however, that internal 
strife reigned amongst his (>nemies; and every motive 
ilJduced him to seize the fin'Olll'able occasion which 
now presented itself. Thlldun is represented, by all 
accounts, as one of the most wealthy and powerfu I of 
the Hunnish chieftains. He willingly submitted 
himself to France. The rest of the nation were in 
actual contention amongst themsf>h'es; and it was 

• , .... i9!'l·-I. 1- AIIII. Tilialli. AIII1. Lni<.,liani . 
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dear, that the moment had now arrived, for pur
suing the unconcluded war with every prospect 01 
success. 

The subjugation of Saxony, as the enterprise 
most necessary to the security of his dominions, 
still occupied the monarch of the Francs himself; 
and, in consequence, he intrusted the important task 
of seizing the opportunity,· and instantly renewing 
the war against the Huns, to Herric, Duke ofFriuli ; 
but, at the same time, he commanded Pepin, King 
of Italy, to hasten back from the south, and aban. 
doning his strife with the Beneventines, to complete 
what Herric was about to commence. 

The Lombards and the Huns t had been con
tinually at feud, and the accumulated animosity of 
ruany years, especially amongst the people of Friuli, 
soon procured for Herri~, Duke of that province, 
an immense and willing army. Supported by this 
force, he invaded Hungary, swept the greater part 01 
the country,-which, exhausted by civil wars, made 
little or no resistance, t-and returned, bringing the 
most immense booty which had ever been captured 
by any of Charlemagne'S armaments. 

His steps were followed by Pepin, King of Italy, 
who, penetrating still farther, broke through all the 
fortifications of the Huns, whose monarch§ had been 

• Ann. FuldeDlel. Ann. MetteDIeL Ann. Loileliani. 
t De Buet, Hilt. Ancienne des People. de l'Europe. 
t V"rt. S. Rudperti, Sali1berg. Epilcopi. Eginhard. Ann. 
§ I han stated the death of the monarch of the Huns generally, 

becauee, I confess, I do not understand the meaniDg of the apreuion 
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~laill in the ("ivil ,,'ar, captnred the royal fortre.-,.; 
call1'( I tIl(' R ;II/.(, awl c<lI'1'i('(} otf all that lmmeu!';(' nla.;;.;.; 
(If \\"(':dtlt, \\"1.i(·11 tIll' J . .\"ar,.; had acculllulated, b.)th 
b~' JlI\ll\d{,1"ill~ . .!' tIl\' lIatiollS 1'OUlll} about, * and h~

'\Till~iJl~· frolll tIll' f('pb!e l'llIpin· of the East, t 11(' 
\wilnlt-d riehl'''; of ("l'lItll1"il'''; of p1'o"perity. All tit" 
~JI"i: wa-- IH·Oll:.:·hL illtt) Fralin" aUlI laid at tIle' fed 
.. I" Char!I'III:l.!.!·IlP ; i" hut tiJat !-!Teat mOllardl, aft,,-'r 

s"l,'dill~~· "Ull\(' of the Ilw,.;t 1-'1'1('11lIi(1 object--, <L"" 

()rh'rill~·-; to tIll' ('littrell, cli,.;tribntL·(} tlw n'st of tltl' 
('i\ 0 I"Il 10 liS priz(, wliicil llild Lvell thHS captul"(·d, 
HIlIOllW.;t his Hobl(,s alllI soldier", so that the ",1101" 
naLioH uf the Francs " becallle rich, whereas the: 
!IOU} h"l'l\ poor be fUl'c."t 

whi('h tl,,· allllali.;t~ II,,· ill r!';,!",nd tn hilll, 1101" <II) I think allY 011,' .-1-<' 
ha:-, 11111l4'r ... tuod it. 'l\ro llaH11'~ an' al\\a.'· .... 1))('1)1101u',1 t();:r·tlH'f,. iTl 

~pl'akill~ or tllp t'1!;I!!~lIl,-a ....... (·t.a~'all ... jYt' .lll;.rurro, illt~· ... tiua dad,~ 
addi('li-,"' ill 1111' .\"",,],., Ti1icmi, alld th .. Allllal., .. f Loi,.,·l; .. ('a!!";lIl1l~ 

l't .1l1!..:'lIrnl:-O, PrilwilH" II Ullllrl1l1l." in E~.,!'illlml'd; .~ Ca.~an t't J,,~urrt) 

l'ril ... ipihll~ llllllmllill ('il"ili 111'11 .. !'I illt",.lilla dad,' i, "lIi~ (J("'i"is:' in 
tIl<" Alllla1.-" 1'1I1d"II""", l\\oll.;i,'ur Glliz(Jt, on wh",,(' jlHl!!"lIIent. Oil any 
histori",,1 p"illt,. I wOIII<l 11'1.,·, ill 1'1"I'(''I"CIll'" to that .. I' "lIun,.t allY otl'('r 
lIIall, tran"lat,·., tllt~ pa,,.,,!.;·,, ill E~illhalll. .. ('1"';.!"'1I11't \!!"ol1r. Prim'(" ,I"s 
1IU11";" htlt 111'0" till' \lorol \!;"otlr he has thi,; lllarg-illa\IlI)\{>, " l'\()1lI 
natiollal de ... A\'al't'~ f'ttXUIt'lUt':-:' 

• E!.:"illhard. ill Vito ('.,wli :\laglli. t Egillhanl. Allnalt·~. 
l 111 1'I';,!"anl to thi .. liar, :\I"",.i'·1If (iaill"nl is 'HOII;,!" in llIore than 

onc mat"rial poillt. III tile fir"t pIal"', I", makes the two expeditions 
(le('tlr in t\\"o di,tillC"t y"ar", \l1H'fI.'as th,·y took plal'e in Olle, which is 
pro,"!"\ hy tl,,, Lif,' of ~t R'II",rt, in Calli,ill", \"O\. d, and by all thl' 
AlIllali,t;:. 011" 1',1('1, hO\\""\""r, lIIay h" fI~lIIa!'k\"d hC're, II hkh has eall,.e,\ 
a great ,1.-a1 of ('nor in ehnllllll,,!.:"y, n:ulleI.\', that the tll1l1albl" of those 
days III'f:'all the y,~ar a( ,]jllerellt times, al"l'onlill~ to their ditlPrl'nt 
natillll.'; allli ha"it~, "Olll\! l·'lIlllllCIH'ill!.:" at East"!,, l.f whiell the Anllals 
of }';g-illhartl yiel,llUl example ; Slllll'~ Oil Christlllu" day, of which those 
of !::it Fulda allunl au ini'tallco:. 111 til\' IWX! I'lal:(" l\lollsieur (jaillanl 
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At the same time, Thudun, who had betrayed 
his country probably with the sole purpose of bis 
own aggrandizement, came willingly, with a number 
of his dependants, to receive baptism, and constitute 
himself a vassal of the crown of :France. Charle
magne treated him with distinction and loaded him 
with presents,· both as an inducement to himself 
to keep the faith he had voluntarily embraced, and 
as an incitement to his countrymen to follow his 
example, as far as regarded religion. Nevertheless, 
it cannot be doubted, that the monarch of the 
Francs, though he might look upon the baptism of 
Thudun as an act of conviction, not of apostacy, 
could not regard his treason to his country in the 
same light, and, while he applauded the convert, 
must have despised the traitor. 

For the purpose of affording religious instruction 
to the conquered people, t Arnon, Bishop of Saltz. 
burg, was commanded to preach the Gospel in 
llanonia; and both captives and populace were 
treated with every kind of lenity, in order that the 
consequences of this warfare-so different from 
those they were themselves accustomed to inflict
might not disgust the Avars with the religion of 
their conquerors. 

That portion of the spoil taken by the Duke of 

here confounds the Anrs entirely with the ancient Huns, (tom. i. p.380,) 
and makes the warriors of Charlemagne divide all that Attila had tom 
from both the East and West,-probably an accidental oversight, but 
still it is one which greatly perverts historical fact. 

• Ann. PoeL Suon. t ViL S. Rupe1ti. 
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Friuli from the Huns, which was destined by Charle
magne for the Church of Rome, was carried to Italy 
by Angelbert, Abbot of St Richariua, or Centu
lensis, who was also charged to receive the oath of 
fidelity from the Roman people, and from Leo III, 
on his elevation to the chair of St Peter. On 
Christmas day, A. D. 795, Adrian, the tried and 
alectionate mend of the French monarch, had closed 
a long and active papacy, in the course of which, 
though he manifested several faults, he had exhibited 
many noble virtues and splendid talents. Though 
he did not possess the grand dignity of Gregory 
the Great, neither did he possess many of the petty 
absurdities which chequered the character of that 
extraordinary man. He was firm and courageous, 
keen and clearsighted, humane, charitable, and 
consistent. He saw deeply into the characters of 
men. took extended and sagacious views, both in 
~ to the present and the future; and, had not 
a monastic education narrowed his mind, and the 
petty individuality of ecclesiastical policy contracted 
his ~)ings, it is probable that, free from the selfish
MI9S apparE'nt in BOme of his negotiations, and the 
C'unniog contrivances which occasionally disgraced 
hi8 IlOutifiC'ate, he would have been one of the 
cr-test men of that or any other age. 

""htln the news of the death of Adrian was con· 
nyt'd to the ears of Charlemagne, the monarclt 
w.pt. He afterwards composed the epitaph of his 
Mrly fiit'nd, which was sent to Rome, engraven on 
aw-b!\, ill l\\tters of gold; but the noblest epitaph 
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on the dead prelate was to be found in the tears of 
the hero.· 

The election of a new Pope had not in that day 
aCtluired the extreme importance which it receive. 
in after years, when the progressive encroachments 
of individual pontiffs, had raised the tiara above both 
the sceptre and the sword. It was a matter of 
sufficient consequence, however, to cause infinite 
intrigue and faction in Rome itself. On the death 
of Adrian, his nephews, who had been elevated by 

• One of the most tangible methods of evincing grief for the lOll of 
a friend, was, in those days, to institute prayers for his salvation; and 
this Charlemagne not only performed in his own dominions, but we find 
that he sent presents to all the prelates of England, begging them 
to oft'er masses for the soul of the deceased pontift'.. He also wrote to 
Oft'., King of Mercia, who at that time united under his dominion 
twenty-three English counties, to urge the BIUIIe request, sending him a 
belt, a Hungarian sword, and two silken cloaks. At the BIUIIe time, he 
used every eft'ort to encourage the commerce between the two countries, 
and IUlBUred the Anglo-Saxon king,t that all English travellers passing 
through his country should have security and protection. Another 
letter is recorded from Charlemagne, not directly to 08& hhnseJt but 
to Athilard, Archbishop of Canterbury, wherein the Frankish monarcla 
intercedes for certain refugees who had fled to his court from some 
wQDSt accusation. The chief of these exiles WBI dead; and Charle
magne says that he had received him, not from any enmity towarda 
Oil&, but in the hope of producing a reconciliation between that king and 
his vusaI. It has been well observed, that this letter is a specimen of 
delicacy of feeliug and humanity worthy of the most civilized age. He 
does not address the Anglo-Saxon monarch directly, but through a 
minister of charity and peace; he calls him, however, by the kindly 
name of his brother, and he desires the bishop. in case of his request 
being refused, to send the exiles back to him uninjured, adding, " It is 
better to travel than to perish; it is better to live in exile than to die 
at home." I am indebted for the observations on this letter, and for 
the notice of the letter itse~ which had escaped my attention, to Mr 
Sharon Turner's History of the Anglo-Saxons. 

• BU ... CoaciL t Hilt. Litter. de Fl'lllee, tom. iv. p. 398. 
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Ilim tlJ tl.,: hi:!!..: .. t (·cdt· .. ia;.,ticul di!lTuties of the 

j{'Jrnhll dum·b, and will), hf>~'owl J,)ubt, expeded 

t(J (Jbtaill tb,: aIJf)~t()]i,: .. eat in !'ucce5 ... ion, wert! 
w:\'ertllf:]"";'; {:xc]lIde,l fr,-,m the object of their 
arllbiti(JIl, and Leo, ,x· a Homan pric'4, the son of 
ArnlllIJIJlI", wa;; rai"ed to the ponti tical throne. ~o 

t11l11111t, llfJwen:r, touk place at thl~ time: the wrath 
w!.ich the di~appuillt(',1 c(lIl1l'etitor,. f(·Jt profounJl~', 
W:L" c()n:rl'd with the "}Jel'iuus lIla5k of fric'nd,.hip ; 
and tll(~ Ilf:\\' PIJPf', 51:l'Ufl' in IJI)s;;ession, instantly 
~(!nt ml''';;('II(!l'r'' t() the !;rf'at clef('IHier of the Roman 
S(:e, tf) allllOUIH:e iii" piection, and to do th05(> act, 
of \ctJJllaL,"t' toward;; the Patrician, which Wl're usual 

in fi:llllal tirrws 011 any new inheritor entering upon 

tlw feof of Ilis }lredl'C'l'~';f)r. The forms of homage 
WI:rr' ('\'('r variou..;, acconling' to the different terms 

of inve;;titllJ'(', tire diffc'r('lIt countrie,; ill which the 

fI~rritflry lay, anel t lw d iti"'l'l'nt circulllstances under 

wlrieh till! 1'eof Wit;; g-I'aJlterl. In tit(' present instance, 
as till! Jllilrk of Iris slIhjPctio", tlr!· Pope s('nt the 

k(·ys of the tomb of St Pet!'l', allli the ~talldard of 
the ('ity of Rome; t bllt, at the same time, he beg-ged 

tJlI~ monarch to d('Hl'ateh SOllie gn·at mall to Italy, 

who might, in hiH "aIllP, recein' the oath of fidelity 
fro III tlw HOlllall l'<'ol'le.:j: 

\\'(' Hlllst pallsP for a llJomcnt here, to consider 

this transactio", as it has bcen a matter of great 

* !\Iura!"ri. Her. Snipt. Ital. yol. ii. part 2, p. 21'2. 
t Egiuhartl. Alillal,,~, aol ann. 'i!JU. 

I. (:)liu).'IIIagllf', ill his tir~t letter to thp lie'" POpl' 011 his deditln. 
~a."!'oi. h g-a\ h .. i ~1I111111'1, St'll in f')pctinllig ullanimitatp, ~t'1I in humilitatis 
1I11~f1'lt' .. 11I'.li"lIlia. et ill I'romissiullis ad 1105 fitlclilatc." - D. llou(lu('t. 
".,1. V'I" (i2.i, 
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difficulty and controversy amongst critics and histo
rians. One party appeals to the positive testimony 
of Anastasius, that certain territories were bestowed 
upon the church of Rome, and to the corroborative 
allusions of the Codex Carolinus; while the other 
relies on the acts of sovereignty exerdsed by Charle
magne in those very territories, and the acts of 
submission constantly performed by the Pope. The 
one party declares, that the gift was absolute, the 
other maintains, that there was no gift at all; and 
those ambitious of the character of candour and 
moderation,· assume, that Charlemagne gave, in a 
moment of liberality, what he chose to resume upon 
reflection. At the same time, both sides pervert 
the stubborn facts which are opposed, more or less, 
to everyone of the hypotheses, which they uphold, 
and either corrupt the texts of the historians, t 
mistranslate the passages which they dare not admit, 
or violate all the rules of grammar, to give a forced 
interpretation to the most simple statement.:!: 

• Gibbon. t See Pagi, Bellarmine, Le Blanc, &e. 
t From a letter written by Charlemagne, and published amongst 

those of Alcuin,- Pagi seems to infer, that the monarch demanded 
of Leo, by Angelbert, his confirmation of the patriciate; and that. as 
a sign of that confirmation, Leo sent the banner of the Exarch, and 
desired some one to receive the oath of the Roman people. This. 
however, could not be the case; for it is clearly established by all 
the annals, that the Pope despatched the banner and the keys imme
diately on his elevation, to announce the fact to Charlemagne; and, 
that the patriciate did at this time imply ahsolute sovereignty, is 
pro\"ed by Le Blanc, in his Dissertation Historique, chap. iv. p. 21. 
Also, it is clear that this letter of Charlemagne, instead of being one 
which could be answered hy the keys and the standard, "'as in answer 
to that of the Pope, which accompanied those insignia; for the very 

• D. Bouquet, vol. v. po 625. 
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I have adopted, in the third book of this history, 
the opinion, that the territories were granted to 
the church of Rome, but that they were still held 
by feudal tenure from Charlemagne, in the same 
manner that other territories were held by his 
various vusals. • My strongest reason for admitting 
this idea at first was, because it reconciled all the 
apparent difficulties which were opposed to every 
other hypothesis; and each event which I have 
since had occasion to notice, confirms my belief, 
that the monarch of the Francs, always reserving 
to himself the absolute sovereignty, had bestowed 
upon tbe Popes and their successors the Exarchate, 
the Penta polis, and tbe Duchy of Rome, merely 
as feofs. Thus the donation stated by Anastasius, 
and aUuded to by the Codex Carolinus, is admitted, 
and yet the acts of sovereignty exercised by Charle
magne explained, while the despatch of tbe keys 
and the banner appears as an ordinary act of homage 
from the new vassal to his sovereign. Neither 
does the fact of the Roman people having swom 
allegiance personally to Charlemagne, at all prove 
that the monarch had made no donation, as some 
writers have imagined, t nor at aU militate against 

Angelbert mentioned in the letter. is the same penon who, Eginhard 
decIare., WII sent to Rome, to receive the oath of the Roman people; 
and Charlemagne himself refers to the letters which he had received 
from the Pope. 

Many more such misstatements are pointed out and examined by Le 
Blanc, who is very nearly II prejudiced II any of those he criticises • 

• I am told that this opinion has been before promulgated by some 
other writer. I am happy to hear it; as the fact gives some degree of 
streDgth to my eonclusioDs. 

t See Lc Blanc. Dissertation. Hist. chap. iv. 
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the opinion, that the provinces specified were 
granted as feudal lands. On the eontrary, we 
find that it was the common custom, in the eases 
of high feofs, not only for the great vassal himself, 
but for all his principal nobles also, to take an oath 
of fidelity to the general sovereign, -an instance of 
which may be found in the homage of Tassilo, 
Duke of Bavaria, mentioned in the former part of 
this work. 

We must now tum for a moment to the internal 
occupations of the French monareh. With Adrian, 
the late Pope, Charlemagne had lived in that 
constant reciprocation of friendly offices, whieh we 
seldom find between men of 80 elevated a station; 
and it has been supposed, that the presents selected 
from the spoil of the Huns, though afterwards 
conveyed by the monarch's eommand to Leo, were 
originally reserved for his predecessor. Indeed, a 
gift had been conferred by the prelate shortly before 
his death, whieh Charlemagne was not likely to 
leave long unrequited. This consisted of the beauti
ful marbles and mosaics of the ancient palaee of 
Ravenna,. which had been sent to France by the 
pontiff, for the purpose of ornamenting the superb 
buildings then about to be raised at Aix-Ia-Chapelle. 
These specimens were, in every respect, invaluable; 
for although, as I have before shewn, arehitecture, as 
a science, was by no means unknown in France at 
that time, and though the kind of mixed Roman, 
which has been sometimes denominated Lombard, 

• Codex Carolinus, EI,i8t. luii. 
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was then making great progress in that country, 
yet no such works could be produced in any branch 
of art as those which were still to be seen at Rome 
and Ravenna, accomplished when the united powers 
of the East and the West had brought knowledge 
and skill to their highest perfection. 

At Aix-la-Chapelle, situated nearly in the centre 
of his vast dominions, and in a salubrious climate, 
Charlemagne had fixed upon a spot for building a 
palac(", in the neighbourhood of some natural warm 
baths,-a Roman luxury, in which the Frankish 
monarch particularly delighted. All that the great 
conception of Charlemagne could devise, and the 
art of the age could execute, was done, to render 
this structure, and the church attached to it, worthy 
of their magnificent founder. But no account can 
be given;· for nothing has come down to the 
present age which can justify any thing like detailed 
description. Nevertheless, anumberof circumstances 
in regard to this building are occasionally mentioned 
in the historians of the time, that convey an idea of 

~ 

vastness and splendour, whicb probably might have 
been lost had minute examination been possible. 
Immense hallst-magnificent galleries-a college
a library-baths, where a hundred persons could 
swimatlarge-a theatre, and a cathedral-. a profuse 

• In all probability, the crypt of the church of Aix-Ia-Chapelle. as it 
stands at present, is all that remains of the original edifice. 

t Eginhard. in Vito Car. Magni. Monachus SangaIlens. Chron. 
Moissiac. Chrou. Sigiberti. Poema de Car. Mag. et Leonie Papal ad 
eundem wi ventu. 
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display of the finest marble-gates and doors of 
wrought brass-columns from Rome, and pave
ments from Ravenna,-such, we know, to have 
been some of the many things which that great 
palace displayed. 

'V orkmen were gathered together from every 
part of Europe; and, though but small reliance can 
be placed upon the anecdotes related by the Monk 
of St Gall, it is evident, from every account, that 
the building must have been the most magnificent 
architectural effort which Europe had beheld since 
the days of the splendour of ancient Rome. 

Besides the palace itself, we find, that an immense 
number of buildings were constructed around it, for 
the accommodation of everyone in any way con
nected with the court; and adjoining, were particular 
halls, open at all times, and in which all classes 
and conditions might find a refuge from the cold of 
night, or from the wintry storm.-

'Vi thin the walls, was that famous domestic 
college, on the maintenance, extension, and direc
tion of which Charlemagne, amidst all the multi
plicity of his occupations, found means to bestow 
so much of his time and attention. But every 
trace of his actions tends to prove, that his first 
and greatest object-to which even conquest was 
secondary, if not subservient-was to civilize his 

• Stoves were furnished al90 to warm those who might take refuge 
in these general chambers; and the Monk of St Gall ll88erts, that the 
apartment! of Charlemagne were 80 constructed, that he could see 
every thing which took place in the building round aboulo-an impoe
sible folly, imagined by the small cunning of a monk. 
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ilominions, and to raise munkin.l in general from 
that state of dark ignorance into which barbarian 
invasion hall east tIlt! world. The g-reat primary 
st<'p which he had taken lUlIl bN'n the restoration 
of general order, aIHI the re.establishmeut of indivi
ullal security hy a variety of laws-perhaps not the 
"est that clIlIIl1 be fralllcII upon abstract principles, 
hut bl'youd uoubt the h('st which could be adapted 
to the age and s(lcil,ty ill which he lived. By 
his ean' tlw disonJl'rs which had }>prvalled France, 
even ullllt'r his [atll1'r's rl'i,~·n, w('re spN~tlily uone 
away;' alHl security opcl1l'd tIll' way for literature 
and urt. Thl'se we lJa\'e seen ('lJcourag-ed by the 
IIlOnarl"ll in tlll'ir adn\ll("(~; aIHl br this time, his 
efforb were bpg'inning' to hl'ar fmit. The schools 
which h(, had l'stablishell ill e,·ery ditfl'rent pro
vince uud cun', throughout his dOlllinions, had now 
made great progress, 'r .:\leuin hall returned from 
Eng·land to fix his perpetual abode in France. St 
JJl'llPllict,t the young-cr, had already distinguished 
the schoolestablisllC(l hy his monastery, had gathered 
tog-l'ther a cOllsiderahle library, amI had rendered 
his Sllccess a matter of emulation. The college of 

'if TIl<" irn'gularitie,; cited h.'" Sehmi,lt, und lll.'lrfUYated by Gibbon, 
who TO'poses on Sl"hJlliolt"~ authority, are worthy of ~ollle notil'e, from 
th.· r"lllltation of the namo's hy whieh they 1m",· hf'PIl Teport"ll. 1 ha\"c 
~1'0k"11 of th .. pa"sal.'e of S.·lllUitlt, alHlma.I.· ,Ollle ul's.'rYations upon 
it, ill a PTI'<"C.\iIlg" IlOt." allli I think it will I,,~ g.'en, by anyone who 
Tead,; the I'xtant reemds, that the internal polke of the reign of Charle
mal.'IIt' oili,r;; li·w parallels of rq!lIlarity. l','en ill lIIodern history. 

1" Hi,tnirc Litt.-rain· d.' Fralll·e, "01. iv. p. 1'1. 

t .\. Il. i9!l. 
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Orleans," under the care of Tbeodulphus, bishop of 
that city, had by this time acquired a name in Europe; 
and while science had become an object of ambition 
throughout the whole of France, the means of 
acquiring it were multiplied in every province. 

So much, indeed, had been the progress made by 
the French people since the commencement of the 
reign of Charlemagne, that, whereas at his accession 
letters were unknown, and aU was darkness, at 
the present period we find innumerable efforts in 
literature, comprising both poetry and prose, which, 
though rude and dusty with ages of forgetfulness, 
still shew the human mind struggling up like a 
Titan from the mountains which had been thrown 
upon its head. 

During the first ten or fifteen years after its 
establishment, the college of the palace had probably 
followed the court during its frequent migrations, 
notwithstanding tbe number of members, and tbe 
difficulty of transporting the library, which soon 
became considerable. Many circumstances, how
ever, seem to shew, that after the construction of 
the great palace at Aix-Ia-Chapelle, it became fixed 
in that place. The library, we know, was there 
concentrated; and several of the books thus col
lected, such as the Codex Carolinus, &c. have come 
down through a long line of emperors to the 
present day. Indeed, a great part of the most 
nJuable literature of former ages, was prese"ad 

• A.D. 794. 
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'MV.rr~: ~;'i'P-" u. f-urr'p;e to hi:; subjects of that 
ar'!'·"t. ~flfJ ir.rldi.1.tj;,~blf! v-al in the pursuit of 
JWIIWJ'~/!!!I~, wJ.idJ ul/me could ) (!ad others on the 
f':,d, UIHfI~ w},j(:h Jw Cjllught to guide them. Even 
tJ,H mOllt dry flud fatj~'lIing parts of studies, which 

• t"IIIt, AII:"IIII A""lIt. 1'00~m. de Car. Magn. ct Leon. Pap. 
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now form the very rudiments of education, he went 
through, when he had arrived at manhood. Under 
Peter of Pisa, whom he brought with him into 
France, after the conquest of Lombardy, he studied 
grammar; and Alcuin, at a still later period, 
became his teacher of rhetoric, dialectics, and astro
nomy ;. in the latter of which sciences, the scholar 
~on excelled his master. Gifted naturally with 
great eloquence, Charlemagne assiduously cultivated 
a knowledge of various languages, spoke Latin with 
the same facility as his own tongue; and acquired 
a thorough acquaintance with Greek, though the 
soft sounds of that musical language were difficult 
of pronunciation to the lips of the Frankish King. 
At the same time, the national dialect of the 
Francs was not neglected by the monarch. Licen
tious and irregular, it was at once corrupt and 
barren; and Charlemagne applied himself earnestly 
both to purify and enrich it. The names of the 
months and of the winds, which had formerly 
comprised both Latin and barbarian terms, he 
changed to others of a Teutonic origin. A grammar 
of the language was commenced under his inspec
tion ; and he ordered the old and barbarous poems, t 
which sang the wars and actions of the ancient 
kings, and which had previously been only trans
mitted by tradition, to be preserved in registers for 
the benefit of posterity. 

About this time, also, the mode of writing 

• EgiDhard. in ViL Car. Magn. cap. xu. t Ibid. 

~C 
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underwent a change. The rude characters employed 
under the Merovingian race were disused, and the 
small Roman letters were introduced. As the spirit 
of improvement proceeded, new alterations were 
sought ; and some years afterwards, to write in the 
large Roman capitals, became the mode of the day. 
the initial letter of each paragraph being always 
highly ornamented, and sometimes painted, ma~y 
specimens of which have come down to the present 
time. • Though at an advanced t period of life 
when this method of writing first began to prevail. 
Charlemagne endeavoured to learn it, and even 
caused models' of the letters to be laid by his 
pillow, that during the waking moments of the 

• Hiatoire Litteraire de France, Tab. Chronologique, voL iv. 
t I do not know whether it be worth while to attempt to refute the 

opinion which haa been founded on an erroneous passage in Eginhard. 
that Charlemagne could not write. Eginbard understood, as Gibbon 
1Bya, the court and the world, and the Latin language, it ill true; but. 
nevertheless, we may much more rationally believe that the secretary 
made use of a vague expression, than suppose that he wished to imply. 
in one sentence, the manifest contradiction of Charlemagne beiag in 
the habit of goiag through all tbe abstruse calculations of astronomy, in 
an age when those calculations were most complicated, without being 
able to lITite. The whole of Charlemagne's life renders the supposition 
abaurd. He studied under Alcuin, whose first rule W'BI to teach the 
most correct orthography in writing.· We know that he subscribed 
many deed .. though his signature was abbreviated, to render it as rapid 
aa possible. Eginbard himself states, that the monarcb wrote tbe 
history of the ancient kiugs in verse: and Lambecius, one of the 
highest antiquarian authorities, declares, that the imperial library still 
contains a manuscript. corrected by the band of Cbarlemagne himsel£ 
See Lambecins, Comment. de Biblioth. Cesar. Vindobonen.. Hilt. 
Lit. de France. par les Benedictins, vol. iv. p. 3iO. 

• AleIaiD, EpiaL 16. 
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night, he might practise the art which he sought to 
acqUIre. 

Nor did the monarch remain satisfied with .leading 
the way himself on the path of knowle~e which he 
desired the whole nation to follow; nor - content 
himself with bestowing on his children t a careful 
and judicious education, both mental and corporeal ; 
but, by constantly prop08ing in writing questions 
for solution, addressed to the various prelates and 
teachers of his realm, he forced them to exercise 
their talents and cultivate their minds, under the 
severe penalty of shame and ridicule. On the other 
hand, literary merit was never without its reward, 
for though, as far as we can discover, Charlemagne, 
wise in his generosity, seldom if ever gave more 
than one profitable charge at once to one man, 
yet those who distinguished themselves by talent 
and exertion, were sure to meet with honour, 
distinction, and competence. 

Sometimes the nature of these recompenses must 
have rendered the conferring of them a painful 

• There is to be found in Voltaire a gross and malicious mistranala
tion of Eginhard, to which Gibbon has given an uuscrnpulous and 
kindly welcome. Had he not done 80, I should not have thought it 
necessary. even to notice so impudent and beastly a falsehood. Egin
hard states. that his daughtel'll were .. tI6 ~ pl"";"w. diligerndw," but 
never iusinnates for a moment, that they were loved by their father with 
.. too fond an affection." He states boldly the errol'll of the daughter 
of Charlemange. but states. with equal force.. the pain which those errol'll 
inflicted on the monarch. The historian who wilfully or carelessly 
traduces a great man, is a robber of the WOl'llt description. He robe 
the dead of their only property.-fair fame; and he robe the living of 
their best legacy from the past,-a great example. 

t E~nhard. ill Vito Car. Mag. AstrooOlll. Anon. in Vit. Ludovic. Pii. 
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duty on" the part of the monarch, as it inevitably 
separated him from many of his best loved friends. 
Thus, in the year 796, to which I have now....con
ducted the history of Charlemagne, his nomination 
of Alcuin to the abbacy of St Martin,· of Tours, 
deprived him of that society in which he had been 
long accustomed to delight. Nevertheless, some 
compensation musthave been derived by the monarch 
in this instance, from perceiving, that the sacrifice he 
had made produced great benefit of that particular 
kind which he was most anxious to effect. 

At Tours, Alcuin immediately established a 
school, which BOon became the most famous of all 
those that had lately arisen in France. From it, 88 

from a parent, sprang a multitude of others; t and 
knowledge was progressively diffused over a large 
tract of country, which had previously been destitute 
of any sufficient means of instruction. 

I have before pointed out, that France alone 
was not the sole object of the monarch's care in 
these respects; and while speaking on this subject, 
I may be permitted to cast my view a little farther 
forward than the precise epoch, to which the mili
tary and political events of this reign have been 
conducted. In those countries which Charle
magne had added to his native dominions, religion 
and civilization advanced hand in hand. We have 
seen, through the whole of his life, that the mitiga-

• ViL Alcuini Abbat. cap. vi. 
t Hiat. Lit. de Fruce, voL iv. p. 1"-
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. tion of the ferocious character of the Saxons was 
one of the principal objects of his endeavour; and 
never, either during the fresh revolts which broke 
out after the Hungarian campaign, or when the 
whole of Saxony was at length totally subdued, did 
Charlemagne relax for a moment in his efforts to 
soften their barbarism, and court them to a better 
state. Schools of various kinds were established 
throughout Saxony;. and though the particular 
institutions of many of these are now lost, yet we 
find the instance of one perpetually endowed by 
the French monarch at Osnaburg, in Westphalia, 
where Greek and Latin were to be taught to all 
applicants. Such were the means he employed, to 
raise his new territories from a state of barbarism; 
and the immense progress which we find the Saxons 
had made within fifty years after their subjugation, 
justifies the policy of the monarch, and evinces the 
wisdom with which his endeavours were conducted. 
Other means, however, were at the same time 
employed, to change the rich and extensive plains 
of Germany, from a savage wilderness into a 
polished and cultivated land. Cities and townst 
rose up on the path of Charlemagne, and a civi. 
lized population became generally mingled with the 
original denizens of the country. 

Some of these cities still remain, and some have 
crumbled away beneath the decaying footsteps of 
time; but, while France herself, soon after the death 

• A.D. 804. t Chroa. MoiNiac. 
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BOOK XII. 

FROM THE RENEWAL OF HOSTIUTIES IN THE SPANISH MARCH, 

TO THE DEATH OF THE QUEEN LUIDGARDE. 

FROM A.D. 797, TO A.D. 800. 

PIRATICAL EXPEDITIONS FROK SPAIN AND BARBARY - caAtITJIIED RY 

CHAIlLEIIAGNE-RElfEWAL OP THE WAR IN IPAIN-ZATUN DOES HOMAGE 

roR BARCELONA- LOUI& CARRIES ON THE WAR AGAINIT THE ........ CEIf._ 
POWERFUL DIVERSION EFl'ECTED IN FAVOUR OF THE GOTHIC CHBI.TIAN.

VICOORIBB OF ALl'HONIO THE CHASTE-WARFARE WITH THE HUN.-REVOLT 

OF THUDIJN-GEBOLo, COIJNT OF THE IURCHBI OF _AVARIA, AND HUBIC, 

DUEE OF F&lULI, BLAIN-HUNG.AJlY SUBDIJED-E ....... m. TO THE COIJ.T OF 

CHARLEKAGNE-FROX CONSTANTINE VI. TO TREAT roR PEACE-FROM 

IRENE, ANNOUNCING THE DEP081T10N AND BLINDING OF CONITANTINE

nox HAMUN AL RASCHID-RIIE OF HU FBlBNDlBlP1I'ITB CBAIU.&JU.OJlE

HIB PBE.EJITI TO THE MONARCH OF THE FRANCS - .ENDI HIM THE OYB OF 

JUU8ALEII-NORMAN PlBAClES-JlBASUBES TO REPEL TllEM FBOM THE 

COAIT. OF PEANCB AND OE_ANY - DEATH OF LUIDGABDL 

THE successful irruption on the part of the 
Saracens,. mentioned in another place, had not only 
served the temporary purpose of carrying terror 
and destruction into the heart of the ancient Septi
mania, but had also procured more solid advantages 
to the Mahomedan princes of Spain, by shaking the 
Spanish March, or defensible frontier which Charle
magne had pushed forward far within the limits of 
the original conquests of the Moors. Barcelona, 

• A.D. 793. 
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"";:::~'::' '.:.: " .. !::.:.-L,r('h of the 
I ',;"r. ..... . :: .. ~ .. :::-.~,: t<xc-rti.}n5 tt) aiJ 
Li, ( r,,:'-:,;11 Lr,'·:,r.: .. !:: c:"':r ':nl.:~l!·", L1:..rain"t the 

;,>!;!r<"'Jr'IJ~ ',f t:J: :1.:: : .. :. T;~t' Drduns ~ wert' 
"!,I'I,rJil.,' ~Jlbd'J(~d; aId w:.ilt· h(· hilll"elf remained 
I" dir/'d t"(~I)I)(~ri1ti(,rJ', ()f hi, army in Saxony, he 
d l ·'!';ltdl l .r1 a ,trl,IJf.[ (()rcp t,) (oxl'pl the ~Ioor;; from 
I"I~ Ball~arjl: I,ll'''', - an expedition which was 
1'f/IWIII,r! with tJ.(~ /I1O,.t triumphant success. 

At. 1111' kal/II~ til/II!, dOlllestic dissl'lltions amongst 
IIII' A ral, prillCI!S of Spain, ell('onraged him to 
n'II1'W IIII~ WaI' UpOIl t1w Catalonian frontier; and 
II .. , dl'sin' of' as",istillt~· the Gothic Christians of the 

,hllll'ias ill t iwi.. stl'llg'g'Je against the Saracens, 

• 1:,.i"10,,,,1. A"""),,,. allll. 1'07. 
'\ 1111, I. .. i,.-li""i. ,1111. .\1111. Fill, 11:11'(,5. (,hWII. AtlOlli~. 
1\1111, l.oi"t"lialli. 
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gave vigour to his determination, and promptitude 
to his endeavours. Issem, the son of Abderaman, 
the Moavite, had expelled his brother Abdallah· 
from the Moorish territories in Spain, and had 
driven him into exile in Mrica. A number of the 
Saracens, however, of Catalonia and Arragon, 
retained their affection for the exiled prince; and 
either from private ambition, or from attachment to 
Abdallah, Zatun, t who, on the capture of Barce
lona from the Francs,+ had been named governor 
of that city, sought the French sovereign at Aix-Ia
Chapelle, and surrendered the territory which he 
had been appointed to defend. 

Although this act of treachery was not committed 
without an express stipulation that the territories 
thus yielded were still to be intrusted to Zatun, 
yet, according to the Frankish accounts, his homage 
to Charlemagne was complete; and the opportunity 
now afforded of diverting a part of the Moorish 
forces from the war with the Spanish Christians, 
and of regaining the eastern portion of the Spanish 
March, was not lost upon the monarch of the 
Francs. 

His son Louis, King of Aquitaine, then in his 
twentieth year,-a period of existence when the 
springs of enterprise and zeal are unoppressed by 
the heavy load which all the difficulties and obstacles 
of life soon cast upon them,-was commanded to 
march into Catalonia, and take possession of the 

• Ana. Eginbard. t Ana. TiIiani. ~ A.D. 797. 
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country· which the Saracen irruption had snatched 
from the power of France. 

Louis, however, notwithstanding his youth, wanted 
entirely the active vigour of Charlemagne; and 
though he made frequent expeditions into Spain, 
obtained some successes, took .Lerida, and finally 
recovered the Spanish March, Huesca baftled his 
efforts more than once; and a marked difference 
was to be seen in all his proceedings, frOID the rapid 
and sweeping energy which had borne forward his 
progenitors to conquest and to empire. 

It has been frequently asserted, that the young 
King of Aquitaine either advanced in peNon to tbe 
assistance of Alphonso, the Christian monarch of 
Spain, or sent a large detachment to his aid; but 
as neither the annalists of Charlemagne, nor the 
especial biographers of Louis himself, make any 
mention of such a circumstance, t it must not be 
admitted as an historical fact. Nevertheless, it 
cannot be doubted that a great and effectual diver
sion was operated in fa.our of Alphonso by tbe 
warfare carried on by Louis in Catalonia; and much 
of the success of that great monarch, in his struggles 

• Astronom. Anon. in. Vito Ludovic Pii. Ann. 'liliani. Ann. 
Eginbard. 

t Two e1peditiolll. detached from the main body of Louis's army, 
are mentioned by the astronomer, who composed an account of his life. 
The fint, while the King WIll besieging Barcelona, made their way into 
the Asturias, and is said to have twice defeated the army of Cordova, 
which WIll advancing to the relief of the Catalonian capital. The 
IIt'COnd WIll directed against Tortoaa; but in neither instance do we 
find that the Frankish troops were joined by the Gotha of Spain, or 
acted in CCMlperation with them. 
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with the infidel strangers, who, locust-like, had 
invaded his land, may be attributed to the divided 
state of the Moorish councils and armies. Thus, 
while the Gothic Christians, going on from conquest 
to conquest, succeeded-in establishing an united and 
independent kingdom, and while Alphonso, trium
phant at the very gates of Lisbon, despatched part 
of the spoil of the Moors to Charlemagne, less 
indeed as a gift than as a proof of victory, and an 
inducement to co-operation, the monarch of the 
Francs used every means to retain the Saracen 
forces on the frontier, and promote the divisions 
which existed in their empire. 

Many opportunities for effecting this purpose pre
sented themselves. Abdallah, the exiled brother of 
lssem, sought the court of the Frankish sovereign,. 
and, according to his own request, was sent back 
with honour to Spain, in order to head the party of 
his adherents. Zatun, the Emir of Barcelona, soon 
forgetting his engagements with the Christians, 
returned to the domination of his former lord, and 
called back the Saracen power into the Spanish 
March. A new war instantly succeeded; and, 
after a lingering siege of two years, Barcelona was 
recaptured by the Francs, t and the defensive fron
tier of France, on the Spanish side of the Pyrenees, 
was restored to the state in which Charlemagne had 
left it. All these wars in the north of Spain acted 
as a continual drain upon the Moorish forces, and 

• A.D. 797. Ann. Loisel t A.D. 801. Ermoldus NigeJlus. 
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(:WI bl"d ... \ I pItClII'-t) to cfJlltcnd with some degree of 
l'flllality a!!<IIIl ... t their power. _-\.t the ;:ame time, the 
Spani ... h .:\Iarch 'Ora" rp4ored, and the pa;:;:es of the 

Pyrl'lI('e" wpre dl'f('lItied, Ly tile care of Louis, with 
furtn';';";(';';, the remain" of which, either real or 
iIlHl!!inary, are ..;1H'wll to tlw pre;;l'nt day. 

Th(·..;p ()I~j('d": IJ('ill~ attained, Charlemagne made 
no otlwr drort on tlH! ~id(' of Spain. It is tnIP, he 

J1Ji!!ht IlllH' urg-PII hi" ("oIllju('st farther, and possibly, 
takill!.:' advallta!!·1' of the wf'akJle,.:s of all parties in 
till: ]>enill,.:1\la, might IHl"I~ added that territory also 
to tllIN' which he already po;::-;ei'scd. Somc persons 
have celhured him for not making the attempt; 
allli indeed, had either cOll/juest or cOllversioll been 
Ilis soil! ohject ill any of his enterprises, the situa
tion of Spain wOIII,l have invited his march. But 
in all his wars, ('itlll'r the security of himself or his 
allies had bel'll an ingretli(·nt in his motives. Such 
ind\l('ellJl'nb did Hot ('xist ill the case of Spain: 
Alphonso was already well able to defend himsl,lf, 
(,sp(·cially aftei· a vigoroll:'; diversion had given him 
the IlIPallS of establishing" his power on a firm basis; 
and the PyrC'ne('s forJl1ed a sufficieut frontier barrier 

for the Frellch tl'rritory, as lon~' as the Spanish 
March was preSI'I·n·11. Xu motive, therefore, but 
silllple alllhition coulll have carried Chademagne 

hack to Spain aftl'I' tlll'sP ol~jeets were aecoJllplished ; 
awl tlw amhition of tlmt gn·at Illall was always 
millg'll·d with sOlllething- whieh ele\'ated it far above 
tlw ordinary passion of vulgar conquerors. 

I 
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Having, both in regard to the Saxons, and the 
Saracens of Spain, violated the exact march of 
chronology for the sake of brevity and perspicuity, 
I may be permitted also to conclude the warfare 
with the Huns in this place, and to dispose of various 
other occurrences of minor consequence, in order 
that the more important events which were 
preparing in Italy may be noticed with separate 
distinctness. 

The active hostilities which, from time to time, 
took place against the A vaFS, like those carried on 
with the Saracens, were no longer conducted by 
Charlemagne in person; and the annalists of the 
time, who principally directed their attention to 
the proceedings of the monarch, leave in very great 
obscurity, both the motives for renewing the war, 
and the circumstances which took place in its 
course.· It is certain, however, that very shortly 
after the last victorious expedition of Pepin, King 
of Italy, Thudun the Hunnish chief, who had 
abandoned his religion, and betrayed his country, 
unscrupulously violated the oaths which he had 
taken to Charlemagne; and, probably, with a view 
to render himself master of the whole territory, 
took arms, and prepared to offer a more desperate 

• It would appear, that the government of the Avars was, at this 
time, very ne!lrly approaching to a complete feudalism. The King, or, 
as he was termed, the Chagan, though possessing a certain degree of 
general jurisdiction over his vassals, was very much circumscribed in 
,power, by the authority of the various inferior chiefs. Probably, the 
whole history of Thudun may resolve itself into the struggles of a great 
vassal, to raise himself to the sovereignty, by the overthrow of the 
aisting dynasty. 
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rl' ... i ... tall('l' t hall till' Franc..; h~lIl hithprto ellCOllll

tp!"f·d,· '1'''-0 of Charl(,lIla!!IlP\ officrr;;, Olll' naml'd 
('Ollllt (jprold, t awl tht> other Herric, Duke of 
Friuli, !'fIlIl'(,t".! tl\f~ir for('(';; with all ;;peed, and 
\H'ill!,f :tlt'pady po..;t(·<1 on the frontil'r, hastened 
~('\-I'rally ti,,'ward illto Hun!!ary, in hopes of sup

I'rp ... "ill!! thl' l'en,lt, h!'fnrl' tillle and pn'paration 
had 1'1'1lI11'!"f·d it g-I'neral and dall!!prous. It I;; 
1'1'01.:.1,11', that till' (ll';;irl' of takina' tlwir enemy by 
~lIrl'ri..;l', ('"g-I'Il/lpn'll sOllie (Ip!!rpe of np~lia'pncC' Oil 

the I'al't ofilOth till' Franki"h a'Plwra],.d A(h'uncin![ 
frollJ "1'1'0.,itl' si(l('s of thl' country, thl' 0111.', the 
I )11].;1' of Fl'illli, ~ was It'd into all atllbuscudl'l1 aIHI 
"illl'd, wilh all his f"llm\"('r;;; ",hih· Connt G('rohl 
slldd('IJl~- fOlllld himsplf ill 1)1'('s('I1('(' of a Hunnish 
al'IIIY, alld ",as slain as II(' was addrpssing' his army, 

p"('l'aratoI'Y to :t g-I'lleral hattlC'" the ('yent of 
whi('h i..; d:lu"tflll. ,'* 

Frolll that pprind, the cO\lr;;p of the warfare 

• ,\ 1111_ :\11'110'11'_ 

I" \, II, i!'!', ,> Ann, l\Io'ttO~II" A nIT, Tiliani, Anll, Loi;: ... !. 
I: E!.!'illloaltl ,tato'" Ihal HOTTio' \la, ,laill loy th,' IT"':lI'h"T)- of th,' 

illloaloilal,l, "I' Tar.;:,o'"" a tooWIl or Lill1tr1lia. alb'T illllnllll"Tahle :U10\ 

brilli'"11 \ io'iorio" "v,'r II ... 111111', 
~" 1':!!i"l,aro\. in \'it. ('ar, l\Ia!!ni, 
., ;\lallY 1',','''011'' ,'.xi,t 1,,1' IlO"lio'\"in!!. that tla" Frall(,~ ('0111»11'1('1)" 

oI"r",lt,>,1 thO' 111111', :I1IlOln!!,t whio,h i, tllO' 1;11't of til(' "0,1)' of G"Told 
h:1\ ill~" b""11 o':,rri,'" h:u'k inl" 11:1\ aria, alld h1l1'io'o\ at Al1C:-ia or Riel1f'-
11'1\\, Th., ,'hi.{ ,'all'" fOlr IlO"li"\"ill!! that Ill<' 111IIIS \\0'1'" vietoTioll" j" 

111" -il"IIO"" ,,!, III,' h,"1 Franki,h allllal, Oil tllO' ,'n'II\ "I' tl ... hattlt~. But 
il i- to I", ""llIal'\"'·'\. 111:11 a ,-!T,>al ,lilli'I','II1'" i, to h,' lilll1lal IlO'twt',~n th ... 
II Ilinll.1I \\lill'r .... If 111 It P1'l'illd allil din ... ' nfnllr OWII. At pre:o:t:nt olany 
.1 ,it till\" j ... rt't'IIHI,',l. \\hidl \\.I~ Ilt'\I'I" \\on: and in that flay ~u('('e5-se~ 

\\ ,'1.' • ,h"11 I.'n 11111111 UIiIlIWII. "hi.,11 1IIi:.!!11 11,\\ t' "t'f'll ('lainHld with 

hlllllllll. 
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against the Huns remaill8 obscure; but that 
Charlemagne did not suffer the death of his gene
rals to remain unavenged, nor the hostilities against 
the Avars to linger, is evident from various cir
cumstances; and in the year 808, we find him 
at Ratisbon, writing for the return of his army from 
Hungary. That army returned completely victo
rious; and the Huns, DOW permanently subdued, 
embraced the Christian religion, and did general 
homage to the Frankish sovereign.· 

The fate of Thudun is· not known. Some 
accountst declare, that he was taken and executed 
for the breach of the vows which he had before 
plighted to the monarch of the Francs, but there is 
every reason to believe this statement to be perfectly 
erroneous; and, at the final subjection of his 
nation, we hear of a prince named Zudun or 
Zodan,:I: Duke of Panonia, who, with the rest of bis 
countrymen, c1aimed and received the clemency of 
the king. That the individual who did so, was the 
same who bad before submitted in the year 795, is 
not only probable, but almost certain. § 

• Ann. Lambeciani. Ann. Mettenses. 
t Monsieur Gaillard asserts, that he was taken and executed 88 a 

felon,-a circumstance for which he gives no authority, for which I can 
find none, which is clearly contradicted by the Annals of Metz, ann. 
811, and which is. in all probability, as purely imaginary 88 the rest of 
his account of the Hunnish war-or of his history of Charlemagne. 

:I: Ann. Mettenses. 
§ The short chronicle of St Gall, in reference to the year 795, eaU$ 

Thudun Zotanus dux de Pannoni&. affording a strong presumption that 
the Annals of Metz may have called him by the same name in 803, 
though the same annals, in an after passage, restore his name to the 
proper orthography. 
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A lthoug-It Charll'lllag-IH' had to treat with tlw 
HUllnish l)(lol'le as a conqupror with the conquered; 
and although tlIP stat(' of \nalmess to which tlwy 
had he('n reduced by the warfare they had them
!''l'ln's b<'gUll with the I·'I'anes, left them no powers 
of rl'sistance ; though tlH'rr country was little better 
t han an empty des!'I't,'" ancI thf'ir armies scattered like 
clust hefore the wind,-yet w(' do not find that th(' 
monarch took au}' hase 01' unworthy advantag-e of 
tlH'ir prostrate situation. He l'l'quired some time to 

ddilwl'Ut(', w(' ar(' told, upon the arrangements to be 
(,lIt('rpd into with the vaJHluished people; but, at 
lellgth, he dislllissed those who had sought him at 
Hatishon with kindness and honour. No precise 
illforlliation, ind('etl, ('xists in regard to the degl'e(> 
of suhlllissioll which he demand('d, or in respect to the 
illthll'ncc h<' ('xprcis(,11 in the government of the con
cpH'rpd country. But that he l('ft the nation all 
tlll·ir native laws, and 01,1 f<ll'IllS of administration, is 
cl('ar; thoug-h we Illay infcr, fi'om the eircumstanc(' 
of his ratifi.l'ation h,wing IH'(,1l afterwards required 
for tIl(' nOlllination of a (,hagan, that his assent was 
rI·'jlli!'it(·, Oil the elevation of any individual to the 
snpI'(,llw dignity of the stat('. To spread the 
Christian religion universally among-st the people, 
and to ellsure the purity of the doctrine taught, 
appl'al's to have 1)('('11 the unly intel'f(lI'encc which 
Charlemagne I'xel'l.'isl'd ill the dOllwstic affairs of 
the .A val'S, But at the same time, it would seem, 

• E~illhar,l. ill ViI. Caroli ~1ag'lIi. rap. xiii. 
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that, in accordance with the advice of Alcuio,· he 
exempted them from the payment of tithes to the 
priests whom he sent amongst them, and defended 
them with ready zeal from the attacks of external 
enemies. 

For nearly thirty years, Charles the Great had 
reigned over the Francs, seeing his dominioDS, his 
power, and his fame increue every hour. Hie 
~court was not only the refuge of the unfortu~. 
but was the resort of ambassadors from all natioDS; 
and a history of the various embassies, and their causes, 
which from time to time reached his presence, would 
afford no incomplete picture of the general prograM 
of the world during his life. Besides the ~n.voy8 
twice sent by Alphonso, the Gothic King of Spain, 
bearing rich presents, t and instructed to call their 
monarch the faithful vassal t of the French King, 
a number of other messengers presented themselves 
at his court during the years 797-98-99. the most 
important of whom were those, either directly or 
indirectly, despatched by the empire of the East. 

For many years Irene, the beautiful Athenian 
girl who had been bestowed on Leo the Isaurian, 
had continued, after the death of ber bU8~nd, to 
sway with delegated power the sceptre of tlte East. 
18 the guardian of her son; but, after a time, he, 

• Epiat. Alcuin,' Abb. 'VII. ad D. Car. Reg. 
t These couisted of a teat of eDraordiDary beautr arad ~ ... .,. 

MooNh .la.e.. together with mule.. ~ gold, aad other ~ taken 
from the Saracena.-Eginhard'. Annals. 

. t Eginbard. in Vit. Car. Magni. AIlIlo Tillani. Aim. LoiIeIiaaI. 
AJIIl. Fuldeuaea. 
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autbority became irksome, hotIa to &lie ... Rare ... 1aoID 
Ilhe BtrOTe BtiD to enthnl, after the period of pupi
lage was OTer~ and to the people, &om whom 
"I.e exacted an undue submission. The.-\nueuiaa 
guards o( the Emperor, the couutrymen of the ri .. 
which she herself had giTen him, were the first to 
oppotM! her encroachments; the youthful Coostan
tine seconded their dorts, retnmaed the power which 
bad been intrusted to his mother, and coDSigned
lIer once more to a private station. But power to 
man or woman is b"ke blood to the lion-once tasted, 
it brings a consuming thirst (or more. '\lnat Irene 
could:not accomplish by boldness, she undertook 
by art. She submitted with apparent resignation; 
and, while she attempted by flattery and caresses to 
regain the affection of her son, she laid within the 
walls of his palace a deep intrigue for his destruction. 
One of the first steps of the young Emperor, a1ler 
he had taken the staff of rule into his own hands, 
was to seek the friendship of the great monarch of 
the Francs; and he transmitted to tbe Patrician 
Nicetas,· who then governed Sicily, an epistle, to 
be sent forward to Charlemagne, in order to bring 
about a closer alliance than had hitherto existed 
between the courts of France and Constan~inople. 
In compliance with "the Emperor's commands, 
Nicetas instantly despatched the lett~rby an envoy 
named Theoctistes, who found the monarch at 
Aix-Ia.-Chapellt>. He was immediately admitted to 
an n.udiem;~, and acquitted himself of his charge; 
but his embassy proved fruitless; " for, while still 

.. Ann. Tiliani. "Ann. Eginbard. 
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llpon his journey, a change had taken place in the 
Eastern capital. The plots of Irene had been suc
cessful: Constantine VI, indeed, suspecting some 
design against his liberty, had made his escape for a 
time from Constantinople; but his flight did not place 
him beyond the influence of his mother's cabals. 
His officers and attendants were the creatures of her 
will; and fears lest their treason should be betrayed 
~y its instigator, gave them courage to accomplish 
their crime. Constantine was carried back by force 
to his capital, to his palace, and to the chamber of 
his birth, wherein his own servants, by the com .. 
mands of his own mother, deprived him for ever of 
the light of day. 

When any singular natural phenomenon follows 
or precedes the great actions or mighty crimes of 
human beings, the superstitious vanity, which teaches 
man to regard himself as the prime object of all 
creation, easily points out a sympathy in the inani
mate world with the interests of mankind. Thus, an 
extraordinary darkness which pervaded the greater 
part of Europe during seventeen days· after the 
unnatural crime of Irene, was universally attributed, 
in those times, to her cruel ambition. Undaunted, 
however, by omens, the Empress, now acknowledged 
sole ruler of the Enst, hastened to secure her power 
as fnr as human cunning might prevail. To court 
the sovereigns around her to peace or alliance, till 
Ruch time as her authority was established at home, 
was one great (l~iect; nnd the next ambassadors 

.. Chron. Sigiberti. 
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from Constantinople which appeared at the court 
of Charlpmag'ne were Theophillls"" and Michel, 
f;UrIHllllC'(1 Gang'lianos, two 1lIC'1l of hig-h station and 
distinction, who carne charg-cu, apparently, with 
the 1I1limportant task of soliciting the enlargement of 
Sisinius, an officer who had bcC'n captured in Italy, 
on the d<>fl'at of A(lalg-isus. Ill' was, it is true. 
the bl'otlH'r of Tal'isius, Patriarch of Constantinople, 
who hall hC(,1l the s('('r('tary anll favourite of thE' 
Empr('ss; but the Patrician Michel and his com
panion wen' intrustpd, in reality, with a more 
illJportant mission - that of communicating to the 
monarch of the Francs the cruel treason which had 
bpen l'prpetrated on the person of the unhappy 
Constantinc, and of llcg-otiating a ppace between 
Constantinople and France. 

The PIlVOYS sta1<,d, that the filllC'1l Emperor h:1(1 
beell hlillllf'tl by his attendants, on account of his 
depravities and tyranny; all (I Charlemagnt" whether 
he believed the tale 01' not, - thou,!.rh it is probahh>, 
from his anlllLIs I'l'rpetuating' the sallie story, that he 
diJ,-entC'rl·d willingly into the alliance pl'oposC'd 
by Irene; ami, at IIpr r(lquest, ~ellt back to hig 
native Coulltry tll(' unfortunate SisillillS. t 

About this tillle,:I: which, ill the life of Charle
mnglH', was a. pel'ioel of ll<'g'otiatiolls, his first 
communication was opened with til(' great ruler of 
Asia. The throne of the Caliphs had, some time 

·if A. n. 7!)~. Alln. Tiliani. Anu. Loiscliani. Ann. l\Jetteusl.~. 

Anu. Put'!. Saxoll. 

t Eg-illhanl. Alma}.". 
1 Anu. Tiliani. 
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before, passed to the family of the Abbassides, and: 
the mightiest of that family now governed the 
Eastern continent. Haroun al Raschid,· so well 
known in both real and fabulous history, fir8t 
signalized his arms against the Empress of Con
stantinople, while yet she wielded the sceptre in 
the name of her son. He also, at that period, 
acted only as deputy for his father Mobadi. But, 
after having advanced to the shores of the Bas
phorus, and having treated with Irene for the 
security of her territories, he retired on receiving 
seventy thousand dinars of gold; and assumed, 
soon afterwards, the sovereign power, on the death 
of his father and his brother. Custom, with most 
of the Oriental nations, is very readily fixed into 
a law, known amongst some of them t by the name 
of adeth, or canoun; and, once established, is 
regarded as a kind of covenant, which is as binding 
as if written. Whether this understanding existed 
in the time of Haroun al Raschid or not, I do not 
know, but the seventy thousand dinars of gold, 
after having once been given, 800n grew into an 
anriual tribute, which the Greek empire found less 
expensive to pay than to neglect. Either by the 
conveyance of this tribute, or by the expeditions to 
which its occasional cessation gave rise, a constant 
intercourse of some kind was maintained between 
Constantinople and Bagdat. Various other means 
of communication also existed, both in the wander-

• Herbelot, Biblioth. OrieDtaie. t D'OhasoD. 
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ings of the Jews, who were at tbis period spread 
over, and tolerated in, all lands, and in tbe nascent 
efforts of commerce on the shores of tbe Mediter
ranean. 

There were then but two great monarchs in the 
world·; and the ears of the Caliph were filled with 
the wars and enterprises of the sovereign of the 
Francs, who W88 either an open adversary or but a 
cold ally of the Greeks, on whom he himself trampled, 
and who W88 also the continual enemy of the Omai
ades of Spain, whom the Abbassi contemned 88 

heretics, and hated 88 rivals. The Caliph beheld, in 
the European king, the same bold and daring spirit, 
the same rapid energy, the same indefatigable zeal, 
the same magnificent designs, by which he himself 
was animated, and similarity of mind, free from 

rivalry of interests, produced admiration, respect, 
and affection.· The feelings were the same in 
the breast of Charlemagne; and reciprocal regard 
BOon produced a more direct communion. At 
length, t in 797, one of those wandering strangers, 
which are so frequently to be found in the courts 
of monarchs, undertook to conduct ambassadors 
from the }'rench king to the presence of the 
Caliph. Three envoys were accordingly sent, 

• Gibbon declares, that it is not easy to conceive the private friend
ahlp of a Franc and an Arab, who were strangers to each other's perBODt 

ud 1aaguage, and religion; but surely it will never be difficult to 
conceive the emtence of admiration and esteem for virtue, magnani
mity, and talent, however far removed from ourselves by time, or space, 
or circumstance, 80 long as virtue, magnanimity, and talent, remain upon 
earth. 

t Eginhard. in Vito Car. lfIagni. Eginhard. Annales, 800. 
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under the conduct of lsaae the Hebrew, * 88 he is 
called by the annalists; and were charged to offer 
the presents and the friendship of the FrenCh 
sovereign to the ruler of Asia. The Frankish 
ambassadors reached the court of the Caliph in 
safety; and, having acquitted themselves of their 
mission, and received the gift of an elephant, which 
they had been instructed to request, prepared to 
return to Europe. The change of climate, how
ever, proved fatal to the Francs; and Isaac the 
Jew, leaving the bones of his companions in Asia, 
returned alone, bringing with him the elephant, 
and other presents t frGm the Oriental sovereign, 
together with the proud, but flattering assurance, 
from the mighty follower of Mahommed, that he 
regarded the friendship of Charlemagne more than 
that of all the monarchs of the universe. 

Such were the feelings of Haroun al Raschid 
towards the sovereign of the Francs, and such was 
the state of intercourse between them when the 
Patriarch of Jerusalem,t moved by what circum
stances we do not know, despatched a monk of 
Mount Olivet to the court of France, bearing his 
benediction, and various relics from the holy places 
of the East, to the great promoter of Christianity 
in Europe. 

Long prior to that period, (about the-year 687,) 
Jerusalem had fallen under the yoke of the Saracens, 

• A.D. 797. 
t Ann. Francorum Lambeciani. Chroo. Moissiac. EginbanL ill 

ViL Car. Magni. BOO. A.D. 

t Ann. TiliaDi •. Ann. Loiaeliui. Aa. ~ 
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and tile Chriatiaas of the Hebrew capital had JJe. 
doomed for long to • general capitation taJ[ of two 
pieces of gold for each individual of the impoverishei 
population. Three fourths of the toWD, also, had 
beeD ueurped by tile infidels; and, .... hether the 
Patriarch, in his embassy to Charlemagne, sought 
to mitigate tbe sderiogs of his Hock by securing 
intercession with the Caliph, or was actuated solely 
by reverence for the many deeds of charity whici 
the French monarch performed in favour of the 
pilgrims to the holy shrine, and the poor ChristiaDt 
of the African and Syrian coast,- his conduct was, 
at all events, attended with the most beneficial 
effects to the fiUthful inhabitants of the holy city. 

The messenger of the Patriarch was received 
with honour and kindness; and, anxious to spread 
comfort and consolation to every quarter of the 
world, Charlemagne suffered him not to depart, 
without an effort to ameliorate the situation of the 
Asiatic Christians. Zacharias, one of the eccle
siastics of his palace, was ordered to accompany the 
Syrian monk to the presence of the Caliph, and to 
WI8 all the iilftuence of the name of Charlemagne, 
in order to procure the favour of the Mahommedan 
monarch for his Christian subjects. 'At the same 
time, the sovereign of the Francs sent innumerable 
rich oferings to the shrine of the holy sepulchre, 
together with alms for the consolation of pilgrims 
and travellers. 

Charlemagne had not calculated wrongly on the 

• FciIllw4. ill ViL CuoIi )bpi. 
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magnanimity or the friendship of Haroun. The 
monarch of the East not only interposed • from that 
moment the shield of his protection between the 
Christians of Jerusalem and the oppression of his 
vicegerents, but he placed it in the power of 
Charlemagne himself, to provide for their wants, 
their safety, and their comfort. 

In reply to the mesRage of the French monarch, 
the Caliph sent back the priests who had been 
despatched to his court, bearing to Charlemagne 
the keys of the holy places, together with a 
standard, t as the mark of sovereignty t in Jeru
salem • 

• William of Tyre, book i. 
t This fact has been a matter of dispute, both in regard to its having 

taken place at all, and the meaDing to be attributed to it, if it did take 
place. The authorities in the margin, establish the circumstance of the 
standard and keys having been sent, as clearly as any historical fact 
ever was, or ever will be, establiehed; and, in regard to the interpreta
tion to be put upon that procedure, on the part of Harono, the words 
of Eginhard, a contemporary, can leave no manner of doubt. .. Ac 
proinde, cUm legati ejus, quOl cum donariis ad sacratiuimum Domini 
Ie Salvatoris mnodi sepulchrum locumque resurrection is miserat, ad 
eum venissent, et ei, domini sui vohmtatem, indicassent, non solum qwe 
petabantur fieri permieit, sed etiam sacrum ilIum et salutarem locum, u& 
illiUl potestati adscriberetur, concessiL" - Eginhard. in ViL Caroli 
Magni, cap. xvi. 

It may be well to remark also, as Eginhard does not pointedly 
mention in this place, whether the whole city, or merely the sepulchre, 
was given into the hands of Charlemagne, that the T"ilian Annals, the 
oldelt reeord or the event, and which were composed during the life of 
Charlemagne himself, state, that the keys also of the city and the 
Mount, were sent with the banner from Jerusalem, .. Claves SepuIcri 
Domini, claves etiam civitatis et Montie cum vexilIo detulerunL"
Ann. T"diani, ad ann. 80 I. 

t ADD. TiliaDi. Ann. LoUeliani. Chrou. Mo_i.e. Ana. EgUa
bardi. Chron. AdODil. Ann. Mettenses. 
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~Ol' wa-; this !.fil't unimportant, either in the ey( .... 
of him who g-aH', or of him who received; for it 
mllst he r('lI1cnJlwred, that the l\Iaholllmedans look 
upon the Holy City with reverenee little, if at all, 
illfprior to that with which it is regarded by the 
Christiulls. 

Frolll that time forward, during the whole reign 
of lIuronn nl Hasehid, the inhabitants of Jerusalem, 
to lise the words of William of Tyre, seem('d to I in' 
lIIore 1Il1l1t~r the domination of Charles, than under 
that of their orig'inal sovf'l'eign. But Charlemagne 
made no vain, no amhitious, and no offensive use of 
tilt' power with which the Caliph intrusted him. 
lie att!'lIll'h·d to t'stablish no claim of permanent 
dOlllillation - to revive no ancient. prt'tensions to the 
city; he illtl'rii'rc(lnot with the Moslem-he exer
eise(\ 1\0 ad of dominion, bllt for the consolation of 
th(· Christialls of the plaep, and fin' the comfort and 
protection of the pil~TilllS to the Holy Shrine. For 
those ol~jl'eb, iu(\(·(·d, he spal'('d neithpl' care, 110r 
troubll', nor ('xpellsl'; and we find, that during his 
whole lif<', ill the lIIid~t of a thousand ot.her lahours, 
and sHlTolluti(·t1 lIy allxit'tit's without number, ht' 
llCVt'l' tin'g'ot 01' 1H',glccU'd hi~ charitable exertions 
for the Christians of the East. Alms, ,*,. assistance, 
awl prot!'ctioll, c\·ill<.'l'o his killllul'sS and his zeal, 
.luring- his lifl~; and, long after his tleath, a ruona5-
tl'ry, a hospital, nlHl a liLral'Y, consoled the pilgrim, 
and PCl'l'ptuated his bounty . 

• E;;illhanl. ill "it. em. :\l;l!.!·. l\Iabillull, Anll. Onliuh!. S. Benedict 
lib. xxx\ii. 
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Haroun al Raschid esteemed the moderation, as 
much as the talents of the French monarch; and 
the very temperate use of authority, which has 
caused the gift of the holy city to be doubted by 
modern historians, secured him the regard of his 
great contemporary. Other embassies followed, 
from the Asiatic to the European court. A variety 
of magnificent presents· attested the continued 
esteem of the Caliph for his Christian friend; and 
unbroken amity,t and undiminished admiration, 
reigned between the two greatest monarchs of the 
age, during the whole course of their mutual reign. 

The carriage of such objects, as the presents sent 
from Bagdat to France, was, of course, attended 
with no Bmall inconvenience; and the neglected 
state of the science of navigation, rendered the 
journeys of the ambassadors long and dangerous. 
Between three and four years were generally con
sumed, in a mission from one capital to another; t 
and, indeed, it happened more than once, that even 

• These presents consisted of various articles of Eastern luxury, luch 
88 balms and precious ointments. perfumes, robes of fine lilk, and a 
tent of beautiful colours and remarkable cODltruction. But, besides 
these, were scnt other objccts, which tend to shcw the progress which 
art had, at this time, made in the East. The first 01 these WIll a clock 
of gilded bronze, round which the course of the twelve houn W88 

displayed l while, at the end of each hour, the number of brazen ball" 
which were requisite to mark the division of timc, were thrown out 
from above, and falling. consecutively, on a cymbal below, Itruck the 
hour required. In like manner, Ii number of horsemen issued forth 
from windows, placed around the dial; while a number of other clock
work miracles attested thc height which the mechanical arts had reached 
at the court of Haroun. 

t Ann. Loiseliani. Ann. Eginhardi. 
t Eginhard. Ann. ann. 80 I. 
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after arriving within the dominions of the Frankish 
monarch, the envoys had still to seek him over a 
tract, nearly as extensive as that which they had 
before crossed. Where a much greater degree 
of civilization exists in the monarch than in his 
subjects-where his mind must conceive every great 
undertaking, and his eye must see it executed, 
without relying on the inferior spirits that toil, 
with the pace of pigmies, after his giant footsteps, -
it is seldom, of course, that he can enjoy repose in 
anyone place for a considerable length of timf'. 
But at the period in the life of Charlemagne which 
we are now considering, his journeys were more 
frequent, long, and difficult, than at any previous 
epoch. 

Besides the un concluded war which was still 
raging with the Saxons, and which, as we have 
fleen, occupied so much of his attention, other 
dangers threatened his kingdom, in such a manner 
88 to render the preparations necessary for defence 
more extensive and general, than had hitherto been 
called for by any event of his reign. The same 
natural causes which had impelled the nations of 
the North, in succession, to invade the more fruitful 
and cultivated countries of the South of Europe, 
were now acting upon the Danes or Normans; and 
the same advantages of sea coast and easy ports, 
which had given a maritime· character to the early 
expeditions of the Saxons, tended to lead this new 
horde of barbarians to carryon their warfare on the 
waves. 
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Long before the present period, the Normans 
had begun to essay their strength upon the sea; 
and, in the absence· of domestic arts, as the popu
lation of the country increased, without the means 
of supply, the desire of wandering, and the necessity 
of plunder, drove them forth to seek in other lands, 
the wealth they possessed not in their own. 

Repelled in their first attempts upon Saxony by . 
the Abrodites, and other allies of France, which 
Charlemagne had placed on the borders of Germany, 
the Normans spread themselves over the ocean; 
and, by entering rapidly the mouths of the principal 
rivers, and making fierce and sudden descents upon 
the banks, t they had now more than once carried 
terror and desolation into parts of France, whioh 
had previously been exempt from the horrors of 
war. 

Nothing was heard but complaints, and cries. 
and petitions for protection, from the inhabitants 
of the coast; and the firSt moment that his presence 
could be spared, by the armies warring in Saxony, 
Charlemagne hastened in person to examine the 
evil, and prepare a remedy. Scarcely had the spring 
of the year 800 appeared, when the monarch set 
out from his palace at Aix-Ia-Chapelle, and traversing 
the whole of France, t followed the coast of the 
Bay of Biscay, which had been partioularly infested 
by the Norman pirates; established fortre88eB and 
garrisons to defend the shore; and causing an 

• Ann. Eginhard. 
t Vito Caroli Magni. Eginhard. Script. Ann. Eginbard. 
t A1ln• 'nUani. Eginhard. Annales. . 
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immense number of small vessels to be built, he 
stationed them, well manned and armed, in the 
mouths of all the principal rivers of France and 
Germany.- Thus, the Normans found themselves 
opposed at every point; and, in an extraordinary 
short space of time, the whole coast which bad been 
subject to their depredations, was in a complete 
state of defence. Driven back in every eWort to 
land, they abandoned for the time their attempts 
upon the shores of France; and contented them
selves with ravaging some of the small islands 
scattered on the borders of the German Sea. 
During this journey round the coast, Charlemagne 
is said to have arrived at one of the ports at the 
moment that the Norman pirates appeared. The 
invaders, however, learning the presence of the 
monarch, set all sail, and bore away; but Charle
magne remained gazing upon their departing vessels, 
while the tears were seen to roll over his cheeks. 
" I weep not, my friends," he said, turning to the 
nobles, who looked on in surprise, "because I fear 
myself those miserable savages; but I weep that 
they should dare to shew themselves upon my coast 
while I am living, for I foresee the evils they will 
bring upon my people when I am dead."t 

Charlemagne, finding the entire succesS of the 
plan he had adopted against the Normans, pursued 
the same system in regard to Italy, and to the French 
provinces on the shores of the Mediterranean. These 
were as much threatened and as often plundered by 

• Vito Car. Magni, Eginhard. t Mon. S. Gall. lib. ii. cap. 22. 
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the Moors, as the northern and western portions 
of his territory were by the Danes; and the ~me 
scheme of defence, adapted to both, produced equally 
happy effects. The mouths of the Rhone, the 
entrance of the Tiber, and all the ports of Pro
ven('.e and Italy, were furnished with armed vessels, 
continually prepared to repel and to revenge 
invasion; and the Saracens, with the exception 
of the capture and pillage of Civita Vecchia, gained 
no farther advantage on the shores of Italy. 

As soon as he had concluded the preparations 
necessary to defend the coast of France, Charle
magne returned to the monastery of St Richarius, 
near Abbeville, probably with the design of holding 
the general assembly of the nation, and proceeding 
immediately towards Rome. The illness of his 
Queen Luidgarde, however, opposed a temporary 
obstacle to the execution of this purpose. With 
that domestic tenderness which formed a fine and 
endearing point in the character of the great 
monarch, Charlemagne accompanied the dying 
queen to Tours; knelt with her· at the shrine of 
the saint, whose virtues she fancied might restore 
her to health, closed her eyes, after skill and prayers 
had proved impotent to save her, and rendered the 
last sad offices to the clay of her whom he had 
loved. t . 

• Ann. Loiseliani. Ann. T'diani. Eginhardi Annale&. 
t The time of her marriage to Charlemagne is not very clear. Her 

name is also written sometimes Luidgarde, sometimes Liudgarde. The 
poem De Carolo Magno et Leonis Papm, which gives a splendid 
account of her dress, represents her as very beautifuL 
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'ROM CHARLEMAGNE'S LAST VISIT TO ROME, TO HIS DBA. TH. 

FROII A.D. 800, TO A.D. 814. 

AFFAIBII OF ITALY-CONSPIRACY OF PASCHAL AND CAKPVLUB_ 

ATl'EIIP'l'ED IIUTILATION OF THE POPE-RIS IUICOVEBY AJID E8CA __ 

I.ElNSTATED IY CHA&LEIIAGNB - EXAIIlNAnON OF THE AOCUSATlOJI 

BROUGHT AGAINST HIII-CHARLEilAGNB VISITS. ROME-INVEITlGATEa or 

PERSON THE CHARGES AGAINST LEO-THEY ARE tlNIVPPORTBD-CRAALII_ 

MAGNE SALUTED AND CROWNED Dll'EROB 01' THE aoJIANI-W' ..... WlTR 

BENBVlINTUII- CONCLUDED - NEGOTIATIONS CONCEBNING THE LIIIIT8 0' 
THE EASTERN AND WESTERN EMPIaES -WITH IRENE - WITH NlCEPHOBUS_ 

STATE OF VENICE-WAR WITH THE DANES AVERTED roB A TOlE -WAIl 

WITH THE IOHEIIIANS-CHAaTF.B OF DmllON IETWEEN TIQ SOIiI OF 

CBARLEllAGNE -WAR WITH THE BOHEMIANS CONCLUDED _ WAB WITH THE 

DANES BEGUN AND ENDED-WAR WITH THE VENftlANB-DBATH OF THE 

no ELDER BONS OF CHARLEIIAGNB - HE AISOCIATES LOUu TO 'l"IUI 

THRONE-DEATH OF CHABLEIIAGNE- HI8 CHAUCTBL 

W BILE such had been the occupations of Charle
magne in France and Germany, Rome had been 
the theatre of events which strongly called for his 
presence in Italy. The hatred which Campulus 
and Paschal, the two disappointed aspirants to the 
papacy, had conceived against the more auccessful 
Leo, had slumbered, but was not extinct; and 

1 
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towards the year 799, some circumstances, which 
are not known, seem to have roused it into new 
activity. The ecclesiastical situations held by the 
two factious Romans, and the favour with which 
they were regarded by the unsuspecting Leo him
self, gave them many opportunities, we might 
imagjne, for executing any project of revenge, which 
went the length of assassination. It would appear, 
however, that Paschal and his fellow conspirator, 
though determined to gratify their vengeance, and 
to open the way to their ambition, by rendering 
the Pope incapable of fulfilling the pontifical office, 
hoped by a mixture of boldness and art, to escape 
the penal consequences of their crime, and to cover 
the mutilation they intended to perform, under the 
hurry and confusion of a popular tumult. 

The moment they chose for the perpetration of 
their design, was while the Pope, attended by all 
the clergy, and followed by all the populace, rode 
in state through a part of the city,· performing 
what was called the Greater Litany. On the day 
appointed for the solemnity-the ft5th of April
the ceremonies commenced, without any appearance 
of danger, or any suspicion of treason. Paschal 
and Campulus were placed close to the person of the 
chief pontiff, and are said to have received from him 
some new mark of kindness on that very morning. 
All passed tranquilly till the line of the procession 
approached the monastery of St Stephen and St 

• AnastasiUl Bibllothecarius, in Vit., Leonia III. 

2E 
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Sylvester; and even then, the banners and C1"Ol!IIeB, 

the clerks and the chorists, which preceded the 
Pope, were permitted to advance, till suddenly, as 
the higher clergy began to traverse the space before 
the building, armed men were see. mmgliDg 
amongst the people. The march of the procession 
was obstructed; a panic seized both the poP!llace 
and the clergy. All Hed but Campullls, Paschal, 
and their abettors; and Leo was left alone in the 
hands of the conspirators. The pontiff was irDJDe. 
diately assailed, and cast upon the ground; and, 
with eager but trembling hands,-for crime i. 
generally fearful,-the traitors proceeded to attempt 
the extinction of his sight, and the mutilation of his 
tongue. • It is probable that the struggles of 
their unfortunate victim, disappointed the strokes 
of the conspirators; and that his exhaustion from 
terror, exertion, and loss of blood, deceived them 
into a belief that they had more than accomplished 

• Cbron. Moiuiae. Almost every different annalist gives a differeD& 
'fenion of tbis story ; but tbe account furnished by the Chronicle of 
lIoiaaiac is the most probable. Anutasius. the nlian Annale, and even 
EgiDbard. as weD .. se ... eral otben, declare, that the eyes of the unfortu.
Date Pope were tom from his head, and his tongue cut out by the knives 
of the coaspiraton ; and attribute, without BCnlple, his recovery of sight 
.11 speech to a miracle. The Cllronicle of Moiaaiac. howeYer, _1'0-
.. yoltlenmt nwere occvltJ, ejUl. et nma mora lrtJdnoe. Sed juItJ dIi 
dilpetuotitmem. mal.m tpuJd incAOtJvertmt 11071 pnftcerunt," which, thougb 
Dot such good Latin as that of Eginhi.rd or Anuwins, is much better 
8e111e. Tbeopbanes declares, that the people commissioned to blind 
the Pope. spared him out of compassion; but tbe wounds which they 
infticted, in attempting the mutilation, which tbey did not complete. 
prove tbat the awkwardness, not the compassion of bis usailants, ... 
the cause of Leo's eecape. 
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their purpose. Dispersing the moment the deed WBB 

committed, tbe chief conspirators left the apparently 
lifeless body of the prelate to be dragged into the 
monastery of St Erasmus,· wllich was done under 
the pretence of yielding him aid and succour; but 
in reality with the intention of retaining his person 
in captivity, if he su"ivedthe horrible inftictioB 
with which they had visited him. The neW's of the 
crime which had been committed, spread like 
lightning, not only through Rome itself, but to the 
adjacent states, and soon reached the ears of Wine
gisus, Duke of Spoleto, who, though frequently 
opposed to the See of Rome, was on all occasions 
a frank and gallant enemy, or a sincere and zealous 
friend. Without losing an instant, the Duke of 
Spoletot armed in favour of the Pope; and, march. 
ing with all speed, encamped under the walls of 
Rome. 

In the meanwhile, Leo had recovered from the 
first effect of his wounds, and was in a state to 
second the efforts which were made for his release, 
by his friends and attendants. Albinu8, t his cham
berlain, left no Illeans untried to assist him; and 
co-operators having been found in the interior of the 
eonyent§ in which he was confined, he was lowered 
from the walls by ropes, and rE'Stored to his friends, 

• Pllulos DiSCODUI, supp. ad Gest. Langobard. Eginhard. Atmal~. 
t Eginhard. Annalet. 
t AnastuiuB Biblioth; in Vito Leoni, III. Annales LambeciaDi. 

Atm. Tilbmi. 
~ Paul. Dial'. in SlIpp. G~t. l.aogobardorum. 
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who immediately conveyed him to thechureh of St 
Peter. His recovery and escape struck the conspi
rators with astonishment and terror; and their 
suspicions instantly fixing upon the cham~rlain as 
the person who had contrived his evasion, and had 
given him refuge, they attacked that officer's house, 
which was speedily plundered ~ and destroyed. 

Before they could proceed, however, to farther 
search, the arrival of the Duke of Spoleto, with an 
overpowering force, put a stop to their outrages ; 
and the Pope placing himself under his protection, 
retired to Spoleto, while messengers were despatched 
to Charlemagne, to communicate the events, and 
demand instructions. t The news reached the 
monarch of the Francs as he was about to head one 
of his many expeditions into Saxony; and without 
pausing on his march, he commanded Winegisus to 

• ADutuiua. 
t ADastas. Biblioth. Ann. Eginhardi. A.D. 799. I have collated 

the accounbl of the various annalists and historians of that time; and I 
find, that, though each recounts that part of Leo'. escape which 
happened to atrike him most, and omits the reat of the circamataDce8. 
they are not absolutely opposed to each other, (except in the miraculous 
restontion of the Pope'8 tongue and eyao,) in any poiot. Monsieur 
Chillard, however, differs from all the authors contemporary with the 
events, in reprd to the means of Leo'. deliverance, declaring, that 
" Albin, Camerlingue du Saiotsiege, viot ti IIItIiR ",...ee enIever Ie Pape 
pendant la nuit." The ooly authors whom he cites, however, speak. 
differently. Anast38iua makes use of the words, " Es ipso eum c1auatro 
occuJte abstollentea." Eginbard UIe8 the words, .. Noctu per m1ll\lDl 
demiaaua ;" and Theophanes never mentions the manner of hia escape. 
The Lambecian Anuala particulady point out, that he W3S enabled to 
get out of his place of confinement by means of ropes, through the 

esertioDl of Albinua. 

• 
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send the Roman pontiff forward to Paderborn, with 
all the pomp and honour due to the successor of St 
Peter. 

His commands were immediately obeyed; and 
Leo was received at the military court of the 
monarch, with distinction and kindness. Never
theless, accusations were not wanting against the 
pontiff himself; and, though what the crimes were 
with which his enemies charged Leo, cannot be 
discovered, it is sufficiently evident, that Paschal 
and Campulus, now attempted to justify what they 
could not conceal, by imputing atrocious vices to 
him whom they had attempted to destroy. The 
artifice was too apparent, and their own crime too 
glaring, for Charlemagne to give any credit to the 
charge, however boldly made, while it was unsup
ported by better evidence than their individual 
asscl'tion. 

Justice, nevertheless, required that examinatiOIl 
· and punishment should follow such accusations and 
8uch violence; and consequently, after entertaining 
the Roman prelate for some time at his court, 
Charlemagne sent him back to Rome, accompanied 
by nine commissioners,· chosen from the highest 
and most incorruptible nobles of France, both clerical 
and secular, with orders to re-establish him in the 
· apostolic chair; but, at the same time, to collect 
· and investigate all the charges against him. The 
monarch's promise was likewise given to visit 1talr 

• AuaatuiUl. 
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1aimseIf; ad to judge between Leo and his accusers. 
Without an~ historieal grounds for such a conjec
ture~ • su..~idon has been raised, and magnified 
mao aD asaertion, that Charlemagne, in giving that 
promise, ailDed at the a88Umption of the ilDperial 
~ .. 

1Jae same populace which had fled terrified from 
~ side of the Pope, when attacked by the conspi
rators, receiyed him with joy and acclamations on 
IUs return; while the presence of the Frankish 
comoaisBioners, and the support of a Frankish army, 
~Ye ~ and security to the resumption of the 
pontifical oftice. t The counts, bishops, and arch
bishops, who bad followed the prelate frOID France, 
immfdiat4!'ly proceeded to exercise the functions 
with which Charlemagne had invested them, by 
inquiri~ minutely into the _ult that had been 
tolDmined on the person of Leo himself, and by 
f'DlDining the charges which his enelDies brought 
.,.met him. 'Vh.t was the nature of the evidence 
riven on this occasion, does not appear; but the 
in ... eetigation ended by the arrest of Campulus, 
Put-hal, and seyeral other Romans, who were 
iDltantJy despa&ched as prisonerst to France, to wait 
the promised journey of the monarch himsel£ By 

• .. Mail OIl-KGB- qU'UD motif' plus personnel a Charlemagne. 
plaa important pour lui, que la querelle du Pape avec les DeTeUX de IOn 

pftd~r,attiroit te ~aque .... t n ltalie; etl't!y6nemeutpenuada 
qu'o. De s'etoil pu trom~.· I bave lOught in vain for the slightest 
lUlpieioD or the kind in the older historians, either of Pnmte or Italy. 

t Egillbard. Annales. AnaatuiUl. 
l ebron. Noiesiac. A--a. ia Vito Leon. III. 
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the various emergencies of Btate, mentioned in the 
preceding book, that journey was delayed till late 
in the year 800; when, at length, Charlemagne, 
having convoked the generalBSBembly of the nation, 
and announced the reasons which impelled him 
once more to journey into Italy, took his departure 
from Mayence, and, accompanied by an army,· 
marched on to Ravenna. 

Various motives, besides the decision of the great 
cause between Leo and his enemies, combined to 
lead the monarch into Italy, and amongst these, 
one of the principal inducements was the desire or 
putting a termination to the war which had 80 long 
continued between his Bon Pepin, and the young 
Duke of Beneventum. In this Charlemagne had 
hitherto taken no part, except by affording oeeasional 
ach;ce and assistance to his 8On; but now, although 
he seems Btill to have determined upon r~fraining 
from personal hostilities, he came prepared to render 
more effectual support to Pepin than that prince 
had hitherto received. t 

Nevertheless, it is evident that the attention of 
Charlemagne was principally directed towards the 
re-organization of the deranged government of 
Rome. It cannot be doubted, indeed, that the 
defence and BUpport of the Roman church was 
always an object of greatt-perhaps too great~ 
consideration with that monarch. But it must be 

• EgiabanL ADDaIee. t Ibid. 
t Vito Caroli Magni. EgiDhard. Script. 
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remembered, at the same time, that, in his days, 
that church held uut the only means within his 
reach of spreading' the llliid doctrines of Christianity, 
and thus afforded the unly sure basis fur ci"'ilizatioll 
alld improvement. 

To guard amI to maintain it, therefore, was one 
of till' principal ('ndeavours of his life; and, on the 
pn'sPlIt occasion, he did 1I0t slww any relaxation of 
zeal ill its defellce. As soon as he had made all the 
nec('ssary arrang'clIll'llts with his SOil Pepin, whom he 
sent at the head uf the army he had brought from 
Fralll'e to carryon the war against Benevelltum,· 
the 1II0nardl of the Francs quitted Ancona, to 
which place he had advanced, and then proceeded 
towards HOllie. At Lalllcntana he was met by Leo, 
who was still rCl'eived ami treated with sueh marks 
of favour as shewl·d 1\0 bad imprC'ssion of his con
duct; and 011 ('lltl'ring' Home the next day, the 
lllOlWl'ch of the Francs nH't with the same enthusi
astic reception which had welcomed him on his first 
visit to thc eternal city. t 

After a r<'pose of s('\'en days, Charlemagne pro
ceeded to the task which had brought him to Rome, 
and made every pC'rql1isitiun, we are told, in order 
to ascertain the truth or fillsehood uf the accusations 
which had been levelled at the Pope. Every 
authority ag'rees in stating that these could not be 
111 the slightest dl·gree substantiated; but, at the 

'" Annales E/!,inhardi. Ann. Tiliani. Ann. Loisclialli. 
t Eginhard. Annalcs, 
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same time, it is but fit to remark, that all the accounts 
which have reached us, received their origin from 
either the adherents of the person who was acquitted, 
or of the judge who pronounced sentence in his 
favour. No reason, however, exists for supposing 
that the decision of Charlemagne was prejudiced or 
unjust. Nor did he solely rely upon his own 
judgment in a matter where, though he might feel 
sure of the equity of his intentions, he might doubt 
the impartiality of his· affections. A synod,· com
prising all the higher clergy of Rome, was called; 
the evidence which had been procured was laid 
before it; and the members of which it was com .. 
posed were directed to pronounce between the head 
of their order, and two of the most distinguished 
members of their own body. 

Charlemagne, unbiassed by the shrewd policy of 
ecclesiastical interests, sat as sovereign and judge to 
try the pontift'. He acted as the ruler that he felt 
himself to be; he used the authority he knew that 
he possessed; and only considered his capability 
of deciding justly, without looking into the remote 

. consequences of the proceeding in which he was 
engaged. 

Not so the ecclesiastics whom he called to his 
aid.· Each individual was a member of that mystic 
and indivisible whole,-thc Church of Rome, 
which, in the perpetuity of its own nature, 

. communicated to all its parts that prescience and 

• Chron. Moisaiac:eDaee. Aoutasiu, ia Vit. Leonia III. Ann. 
Egiahard. 
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devotion to tulure interests that no temporal and 
transitory dynasty has eyer been able to inculcate 
or enforce. To the synod, therefore, from whose 
wisdom and impartiality Charlemagne apected a 
yerdict, the precedent of such a tribunal appeared 
moat dangerous, especially while a lay moJUll'ch 
88lUmeci to himself the privilege of presiding at its 
deliberations. To sanction it by any recorded sen
tence was painful to each of the members, while to 
oppose the will of the Patrician, or to expose the 
motives which rendered the measure obnoxious, 
were equally imp088ible. One of those happy 
8tratagems which have 80 often blessed the policy 
of the Vatiean, and which was doubtless concerted 
between the chief pontiff and his prelates, delivered 
the assembly from the difficulty under which they 
laboured. 

No one appeared to accuse the Pope, and each 
of the ecclesiastics declared his private opinion of 
his innocence; but, without at all impugning the 
right of Charlemagne to sit in judgment on the 
supreme pontiff, the assembled prelates· seyerally 
declared that they could not, according to aoy of 
the rules of ecclesiastical discipline, p88S sentence, 
whether of condemnation or acquittal, upon their 
general superior. In this dilemma, Leo himself 
proposed, that, according to a custom frequently 

. reaorted to under peculiar circumstances, he should 
purge himself, by a solemn oath, of the crimes of 

• An.willl, ill Vito Leonia III. 
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which he bad been accused; and, mounting the 
pulpit of the church of St Peter, he took the Book 
of Life in his hand, and, with the most awful 
asseveration which can pass the lips of a Christian, 
declared, in the face of the assembled congregation, 
his perfect innocence of the charges which had beell 
brought against him. - Joy and festivity succeeded 
this termination of the trial; and the judgment to 
be passed on the &S8888ins who had attempted the 
murder or mutilation of the Pope was rese"ed for 
an after period. 

A great epoch in the history of Europe was now 
approaching. We have seen that the Roman people, 

• Anastasius BibJioth. in Vito Leon. III. Chron. Moiasiac. EgiD
hard. Annales. Ann. Tiliani. Ann. Loiseliani. 

The French historian of Charlemagne declares, that the Pope added 
to hIa oath of purification the following worde :-" Je IiUa ce lenIlent 
sana y etre oblige. par aucun loi ; et sana vouloir en Caire nne coutume 
ou une loi pour mea IUCCetl8el1l'l, mais leulement pour dissiper plus 
pleinement d'iujustes BOU~DI." The fact is, the Pope never Aid -1 
thing the leut like it; though. beyond all doubt, he would very 
willingly have 80 guarded his proceeding, had he dared. The simple 
words, as given by AnastasiUB, the fullest, and the most partial narrator 
of the occurrence, are u 1011011'11-" Q_ de illil .fo/IiI critIIiIIi6w, ftIIlI1 
Ivpt:r ... impontenUll Bo_1Ii, pi UtigW ... JH'I',ecllli ,.111, ,cierctitmt _ 
1uIlJeo; Jlee IIIIia egil,e !lie cos-co." Such are the expressioDi .. 
attributed to the Pope by one who would have said any thing credible 
to dbniDiIh the appareot power eserciled by Charlemagne over the Hol1 
See. Such is the .peeeh of the Pope. without one word more, u given 
by the writer wbom M. Gaillard cites as his authority; and, 10 far 
from tbe Pope baving declared, tbat he _ not following any establi.hed 
law or cUltom. when he fint propoled to take the oath, he said.
"Prtedece__ IIIeOrItm POIIlijicum ~'Iigia ,e911Or'." - (Anastas. iD 
Vito Leo 11"1.) The Chronicle of Moiniac il the oaly record which 
mentioDi that Leo was not obliged to take the oath, by a judieW 
1fIIdeDce; but it Dever pull the words ill the mo"th or tbe poatill'. 
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with their efforts directed and concentrated by their 
bishops, had cast off the authority of the Eastern 
empire on account of the iconoclastic heresy. They 
had not rendered their separation irreparable by 
electing a new Emperor of the West; but they had 
resumed some of the forms of the republic, and had 
named for themselves a Patrician, who exercised in 
Rome the imperial power, without possessing the 
imperial name. That Patrician had conquered for 
himself the kingdom of Lombardy, had claimed and 
received homage from Beneventum, had recovered 
a great part of the territories of ancient Rome in 
the West, and had acquired a vast extent of country 
that the Empire, in her best days, had never been 
able to subdue. He had the power and the will to 
protect his subjects more than any other monarch 
in Europe; and he already possessed and exercised 
a degree of authority which no title could render 
greater. 

At the same time, though the heresy of the East, 
which had caused the separation, was done away, 
the holy images restored to their places, and intem
perate zeal displayed in their defence; yet the 
Patriarch of Constantinople was a dangerous rival 
to the Pontiff of Rome; and the government of 
the Emperors withheld from the Pope many a rich 
diocese,· and a profitable territory.t The impo-

-tence of the court of Constantinople, either to defend 

• The contested territory comprised Calabria, Sicily; Apulia, the 
··Lavoro. &c. 

t Epiat. Hadriani. See Gianone, Pagi. &c. . Ann. 7ao. 
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or maintain the empire of the West, had been 
strikingly displayed in its contests with the bar
barians, and its struggles with the Popes; and the 
natural predilection of the Byzantine monarchs for 
their eastern provinces, had already proved the ruin 
and debasement of Italy. 

To return, therefore, under the dominion of the 
East, could never be contemplated either hy the 
Romans or their Pontiffs, while to render their 
separation eternal, by the election of a new Em
peror of the West, phewed a prospect of many 
advantages, both direct and collateral. The ortho
doxy of the French monarch, indeed, was more 
than doubtful in the eyes of the Roman church; 
but though his scribes had been zealous in their 
condemnation of the iconoclasts, even to ribaldry" 
the King himself had preserved a more temperate 
demeanour, and had bowed himself to the ancient 
proverb, of following at Rome the usages of Rome. 
A thousand personal motives, also, conduced to 
close the eyes of the Pope towards the heretical 
doctrines which had been honoured by the name of 
Charlemagne. Gratitude for immense benefits 
conferred, and the prospect of rewards to follow, 
might act as a strong inducement in determining 
the restoration of the Western empire, and the 
election of Charlemagne. But there might be 
other and more powerful causes still, which operated 
in the mind of the pontifF, to produce the same 
resolution. The general vassals of an emperor bore 
a much higher rank, than the vassals of a foreign 
king. ltaly, so long a dependent province, would 
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al once take the first place, rise op from the _hell 
of four centuries, and 808r again into the blaze of 
empire; while the pontiff, whom a king had pre
sumed to judge, would shake off the degradation 
of his submission, by rewarding his protector with 
an imperial croWD. The distant prospect of future 
clailD8 and encroachment&, to be founded on that 
gift, might present itself vaguely to the eye of 
sacerdotal policy; and a basis for entire territorial 
independence and immense ecclesiastical dominion, 
might perhaps be seen by the pontiff, in his creation 
of an emperor, and nomination to dominion. 

Such were probably the motives of Leo for the 
revival of the empire of the West, in the person of 
Charlemagne. The motives of the French monarch 
for accepting it were as clear, but were not quite 80 

unmixed with difficulties. The jealous enmity which 
must naturally arise in the bosoms of the Greek 
Emperors, would necessarily require opposition, 
either by arms or negotiations, at a moment when, 
surrounded on every side by enemies, all the energies 
of his own vast mind scarcely sufficed to meet the 
many dangers by which he was assailed. Nor could 
Charlemagne feel quite sure that the Francs would 
cordially accede to his deriving a higher title, and 
more unlimited authority, from another nation, than 
that which they conceded to their kings. All these 
matters required time for consideration; and, even 
when his resolution was fixed, time for preparation 
also. It is probable, that, shortly after his arrival 
in Italy, he received an intimation of the Pope's 
intention to revive the empire of the East, and of 
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the determination which had been formed, to elect 
him to the high station thus created; and it is 
probable also, that he signified his disapprobatioll 
of the proposal in such terms, as were intended not 
to crush the design, but to delay the execution. 

The Pope however, impelled by much stronger 
motives, and withheld by no difficulties, having 
obtained the consent of the Roman people, and 
prepared all things for his purpose, determined not 
to lose the opportunity, or to suft"er delay to bring 
forth obstacles to a tranmction so advantageous to 
himself.- It is not unlikely, that some rumour of 

• The whole of the proceedings which took place prior to the elec
tion of Charlemagne. are very nearly matters of conjecture. The onlr 
authority we have upon the subject, is Eginhard, who atates, that the 
monarch was known to declare. that if he had IUSpected the intention 
of the pontiff, on the day in which he wu saluted Emperor. he would 
not have entered the church of St Peter. To IUppoae this declaration 
a piece of uselea hypocrisy. which could produce neither honour nor 
benefit to any OIIe. it 80 absolutely oppoaed to the whole Hfe aDd cha
racter of CbarlelDllg'De. that such a suspicion deaerves not to be enter
tained for a moment. Three or four argumentl have been put forth. to 
prove that the Freoch monarch was aware of the ceremony about to 
take place. These are-that he had his whole family with him-that he 
was dreaed in the patrician tunic, and not in the Frankish dreu-aDd 
that he had valuable presents ready. to bestow upon the church. The 
tirtt of these uaertiODl is historically incorrect. Charlemagne bed not 
aD his tamilr with him. Low., King of Aquitaioe. remained in Fraoce, 
(see his Life, by the utronomer;) and Pepin. King of Italy. in the end 
el November. bad been tent agaiDlt the BeoeftDtioes, from whiob espe
ditieD it it IC8I'Cely pouible that he could have returned. In reprd to 
the daughten of the IDODUCh. we are iatOrmed by Egiahard, that the, 
aecompaoied _ ill all m. journeys; therefore. their preseDCe prove. 
1IO&bing. The dIe&I of the Patrician Chademagoe bad worn before. in 
the time of Adrian. when no mch ceremony W8I contemplated; ..... 
therefore, his having appeared in it on the pretM!Ilt ocnMa. ia of DO 

!l 
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the preparations made by the pontift' might reach 
the ears of the French monarch; bot that, always 
sopposing he would be consolted before the cere
mony actoally took plaee, he felt sure of being able 
to de1ay it, till such time as he himself had used 
eYery necessary precaution. 

However that may be, on Christmas day, 
Charlemagne, with the rest of the Catholic world, 
presented himself in the church of 8t Peter, to 
offer up his prayers with the multitude, to the 
Giver of all dignities or debasements, the Ruler of 
kings and peasants. At the request of the Pope, 
and to gratify the Roman people, he had laid aside 
the national dress which he usually wore on days 
of solemnity, and which consisted of a close tunic, 
embroidered with gold, sandals laced with gold, and 
studded with jewels,. a mantle clasped with a golden 
agraffe, and a diadem, shining with precious stones. 
He now appeared in the long robe of the Patrician, 
and, as military governor of Rome, presented him
self to the people as a Roman. The church was 
filled with the nobility of Italy and France; and 
all that they saw around, after they entered its vast 
walls, must have told them that some great cere
mony was about to take place. At the high altar, 

coDSequence here. In regard to the valuable presents given to the 
church. Charlemagne never visited Rome without doing the same, though 
not to the .. me extent; for it W88 never in his power to offer IUch c:oatly 
gifts, before the capture of the Hunnish treasures. It mUit be observed 
also, that the Ulual time of presenting lOch offerings, was on Chriltmaa 
day, lUI on the present occaaion, or at Easter . 

• Eginhard. in Vit. Car. MagDi. 
1 
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stood the head of the Christian church, surrounded 
by all the splendid clergy of Italy; and the monarch 
approaching, knelt on the steps of the altar, and 
for some moments continued to offer up his prayers. 
As he was about to rise,· Leo advanced, and, raising 
an imperial crown, he placed it suddenly on the 
brows of the monarch, while the imperial salutations 
burst in thunder from the people, -" Long life 
and victory to Charles Augustus, crowned by God. 
great and pacific Emperor of the Romans 1" 

Whether the extraordinary preparations which 
he must have seen in the church, had given Charle
magne any suspicion of the intentions of the Pope, 
or whether the conduct of the pontiff really took 
him by surprise, must ever be a matter of doubt. 
At all events, the only alternative now left him, was 
either to refuse the dignity for ever, or to accept it 
at once; and though, in all probability, he would 
willingly have delayed the expression of his deter. 
mination, he acquiesced in the proceeding of the 
Pope, when the ceremony had commenced. During 
tbe different intervals of the religious forms appro
priate to the day, the supreme pontiff administered 
the oath which confirmed Charlemagne's acceptaneet 
of the title put upon him, anointed him,t from the 

• Egin'bard. Ann. Ann. Tiliani. Ann. I.oileliani. Paalua DiaeoDua. 
de Gest. Langobanl. Supp. Anutuiua Biblioth. 

t Sigoniua. 
~ Anastuiua and F1odoardua both declare, thU the lOa of Charle

magne _ anointed with him by Leo III.; but they do DOt make any 
mention or which Prince it was who participated in the ceremony of lUI 
rather's uaction. Moasieur Gaillard say. it wu Charles, the eldest. 

2F 
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bead to the feet, in the manner practised on the 
coronation - of the Jewish kings, and adored t him 
according to the forms employed towards the 
Cwsars. From that hour, the titles both of king 
and of patrician were laid aside; and the monarch 
~f the Franks became the Emperor of the Romans. 
Thenceforward his coins were inscribed wi th his 
new dignity, and his acts were dated from the 
)'ears of his empire. 

~[agnific('nt pr('8ents, tables of silver, vases and 
chalices of pure gold, crowns and patenre, enriched 
with ~('ms, e~-pressed the gratitude of the monarch 
for the zeal, if not for the service of the Pope; 
and though Charl('magne declared that he would 
not ha\"(' visited the church that day, if he had 
allticipntM the eyent, he shewed no anger at the 
oftidousness of the prelate. t 

ucl ~ derivl"S the rustom of electing the King of the Romans 
&\ .. Uk' imllerW family. The Memoirs of the Academie agree in this 
""'"~ and the supposition is very probably correct. To do all 
~ to an author whose errors in regard to historical facts. and 
partwit,. ill ,It>ductiOM, I haTe too of\en had reason to notice, it is but 
~-bt to say. th:lt I find M. Gaillard tar more accurate on the subject of 
~ n"~ival or the Western Empire than in any other part of his history. 
"" is cyidt-D\ly mistaken, howe\"er, in attributing to Leo III, the 
~n" ,If hanying Charlemagne into a warfare with the Greek empire. 
"" it is 1",,\"\ ... 1 that the Pope" endea\"oured, in every way. to promote thc 
pj,,,, of (,barlt'III~"Ile and I rene. 

• Tht'OI-'~ Constant. Manasses, venio latin. Meursii. Anas
wi_ 

t "~illbanl. Allual,'$, and all the otht'r annals. 
t f>tr;nhard ,lilt'S lIot say. that .. Charlt'magne en se TOyant conronner. 

_"""' URt' llllrprise meltle de rolere;' as M. Gaillard declares he does. 
At '"'-t, ita ntl ruanU!I('ript or printed copy which I haTe consulted. do 
I liM ~ $l~test tr&re or such an assertion. 
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Shortly after bis coronation, Charlemagne pro. 
ceeded to the trial of the conspirators, whose brutal 
BSSault upon the sacred person of'the supreme pontiff, 
had been one of the principal causes of his journey to 
Rome. The accusations against the prelate, under 
cover of which they had attempted to shelter their 
own crime, remained, as I have before said, totally 
unproved, while the facts against themselves were 
susceptible of no evasion. Their trial was carried 
on in Rome, according to the Roman law.· Nothing 
was brought forward to palliate their offence, or to 
cast a doubt upon the charge; and, reproaching 
each othert publicly for their mutual crime and 
common danger, they were silent in reply to the 
IiLCcusation and the evidence against them. 

Their guilt being established beyond doubt, their 
condemnation followed; and the severest sentence 
of the law was pronounced against them by the 
Emperor. But the object of their hatred and their 
violence became their intercessor with the monarch, 
and, by obtaining the pardon they little deserved, 
did more to prove his own innocence and their 
calumny, than had been done by the synod of the 
prelates, or the oath at the cathedral. Their lives 
were spared to the earnest prayer of Leo. Neither 
did they suffer that horrible infliction which they 
had attempted to execute upon the pontiff,-the 
deprivation of sight, which was then a common 
punishment for criminals, less guilty than themselves • 

• Annale. Tiliani. Eginhardi Annale.. ADD. Loiseliaui. 
t AllUwiUl Biblioth. in ViL Leonis III. 
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Cbar~~ bowever, wisely removed them frolD 
tht' scene of their crime and their intrigues; and, by 
banishing them for ever,· at once relieved tbe Pope 
from thtoir preeen~ and 8S8igned them a degree of 
PUD~Dt, though most inadequate to their offence. 

In tbe disposition and arrangement of the affiWs 
or Italy, tht" Emperor pused the whole of the 
tapring; and, during his stay on this oceasion, as 
,....11 ail on evt"ry fonner visit to Rome, he exercised 
an w'mowledged pow('r in ecclesiastical matters, t 
,..hK-h m~t have rendered the after claims of tbe 
('~ ridirulous, had they not been too successful. 
1W rondusion or the war with Beneventum, also 
O("('upit>d tht" monarch's attention; and, although 
~ still n4'ninf'Cl from mingling with it in person, 
11M- ulK't.'l'tain natul"(' of his political relations with 
f'c.\lNantinopleo madt" him far more anxious than he 
.... 1 t'1"t'l' hitht-I'to beeD, to conclude all domestic 
d~"'ltklOS within th(' limits of Italy. The resistance, 
.... l'"'Vt.'I", or Grimwald was obstinate, and often 
stK·(·\~ul. EdUt"8ted for some time under the 
t"~'""f' of ebarl~t", his military talents bad 
I'\"ft'in..l a b~ dt.>gTl't' of cultivation, while his bold 
.. MI wtiyt" d~tion rendered him a dangerous 
rinl fllr tbe young King of Italy. The war 
... tbus protr&dt'(l for many years; and the 
.... -tdity of th(' ~n(',·entine prince often obtained 
~~ hinl l"ln~llt'n\bleo advantages over the superior 
~'''''l~h of his ad1"t-rsary. These advantages he 

• ~,~ of their t'xilf.. W~ lUt' told by Anastasiu .. WIllI Fnmce. 
• ~.h.anl, AuaI~ A.D. ~I. 
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never used to a base or unworthy purpose; and 
though he resisted firmly the exactions of his 
benefactor's 'son,-exactions which, we have some 
reason to imagine, were severe in themselves, and 
haughtily supported, -yet, in military skill and 
generosity of demeanour, Grimwald approved him
self a worthy follower of Charlemagne. 

The greatest success he obtained during the whole 
course of his struggles against Pepin, took place in 
802, shortly after the Emperor's last visit to Italy. 
Winegisus, Duke of Spoleto, who seems to have 
been intrusted by Pepin, at that period, with the 
chief command against the Beneventines, having 
captured and taken possession of Lucera, suddenly 
found himself invested in that city by the forces of 
Grimwald. • Already weakened by disease, tbe 
Frankish commander was not equal to the task of 
resisting the young and active Beneventine; and 
after a brief, but severe siege, the town surrendered, 
and Winegisus fell into the hands of the enemy. 

The fate awaiting a prisoner was in those days a 
very uncertain matter; but the conduct of Grimwald 
to his fallen adversary was such as might have been 
expected from a prince who had followed for a length 
of time the camp of Charlemagne. The Duke of 
Spoleto was received with kindness; and, after 
baving been entertained with honour during the 
winter, was set at liberty by his conqueror early in 
the following year. Very little of any interest 

« AJWales Loiseliani. Eginhardi AJWales. 
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or importance occurred afterwards in the war of 
Beneventum. The resistance of Grimwald, and 
the demands of Pepin, still continued,· till, in the 
year 806, the death" of the Lombard prince made 
a change in the government of the province; and,t 
shortly after, the Beneventines agreed to pay an 
annual tribute of twenty-five thousand solidi of 
gold,l which put a termination to the war. 

The prolongation of this struggle, however, 
weakened the forces of the young King of Italy by 
division, and prevented him from accomplishing 
many things which were necessary to the consoli
dation of the dominions intrusted to him by his 
father. On a minor scale, his contest with sur
rounding enemies resembled that which had occupied 
the whole life of the great monarch himself; and, 
continually opposed by the Venetians and the 
Beneventines in Italy, as well as frequently assailed 
"y the Moors and by the Greeks from without, he 
shewed courage, firmness, and activity, which justi
fied the blood of Charlemagne. 

Corsica, which had beeu bestowed by the Emperor 
on the Holy See,t Pepin defended vigorously from 
the attacks of the Saracens; and, taught by his 
father's exertions on the coasts of }'rance and 
Germany, he collected a navy round the Italian 

.. Erchempertus. Hist. Langobard. Benevent. Ann. Lambeeiani. 
t In 812, after the death of Pepin himself. It is to be remarked, 

that Grimwald, the Ion of Arichia, wu succeeded by another prince of 
the same name. 

:J: Eginhardi Annales. 
~ Epist. Leon. Pape ad Car. Mag. D. Bouquet, tom. v. p. 599. 
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shores, which, under the command of the Constable 
Burchard,. signally defeated the Moorish fleet· in 
the Mediterranean. 

Thus far the wars of Pepin were, in a manner, 
distinct and separate from the general progress of 
the empire of Charlemagne, and might properly be 
noticed apart; but the strife whicb took place 
between the young monarch and the Venetian 
republic, of which I shall soon have to speak more 
fully, is intimately connected with the revival of 
the Western Empire, in the person of his father. 

As King of Lombardy, and Patrician of Rome, 
the Frankish monarch had claimed all that portion 
of Italy which had been comprised in the dominion 
of the Lombard Kings and the Exarchs of Ravenna; 
but, as the Emperor of the Romans, his wishes or 
his rights, might extend his title to the whole of 
Italy, and comprehend beyond the absolute limits 
of the Peninsula, Sicily on the one side, with Croatia, 
Liburnia, and Dalmatia, on the other. 

But in assuming the title of Emperor, Charle
magne had little desire to plunge himself in new 
wars; and if he ever did entertain the idea of 
invading Sicily, as Theophanes declares, he soon 
abandoned a project which, however successful, 
must have required blood, trouble, and fatigue, at 
a moment when his time and his forces were already 
fully employed. 

An easy mode of reconciling the jarring interests 

• Eginhard. Annaies. 
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of the East and tIl(' 'Vest was suggested to Charle
magne, eithe.· by his own political foresight, or by 
the officious zeal of the Roman pontiff. The ruler of 
the Eastern empire, and the actual possessor of the 
tlisputetl territorit'f;, was a woman, and a widow. 
Charlemagne himself, by the death of Luidg-urde, 
had been left free to contract It new alliance; and 
the extinction of opposing" daims, by the union of tIl(> 
opposite claimants, was soon agitated in the couneil" 
of the Emperor. That the llIutilator of her own 
son might, on oceasion, easily hecome the assassin 
of her hushand, was a consideration which did not 
(It-ter Charlemagne from the proposed allianee; 
and the fitet of his havillg' (lemmHletl the haw I of 
Ireue in marriagc, is perhaps the strongest instmlC(' 
on record of the personal courage for which h(' 
was famous." 

Eitht'l' befon', or immediately after, his d<'parture 
from Italy, JIlesscngers Wl're Sl'nt to the court t of 
('ollstantiuople from Charlemagn(>, accompanied by 

1 Althflll~h Irene Wl~;; cert:linly not tht' mo~t :;('('ur(' witl" that Chark

IfItl;!llf' coull1 ha\'t' takl'1I t.o hi~ hnSOJll, ina:-'lUtH'h a~ :--1. .. hatl g-i\"pn '"ery 

r"lIlillcill~ proof., of I,,'r ulIscrupul"lI~ tliHt"l!anl til' I't'r:;tJIIS ami of til"', 

alltl a.< lhos" who t'~eal'l' tilt' SII unl, olit'n lall hy t ht~ (i.I!!!!"t'r, yet she 
hatl nol art"ullIulatct! all the niulI"s of II hil"h "ht, ha,; hel'1l accu",:.I" 

.. In"lw an,it l~lit perir trois Elllpf'rl'lIrs, son Ilt'aupert', "Ill lIIari, l"l Soli 

fits!"' 1\I0ll,i,'nr liaillanl uedan'," But he is ratht'r ttl" liheral of 
niulI"s ill IlIIOIII" of the Elllprt'ss" C"",;tantilll' ('oproll)'lIIl1s was Uul 

"'It" .. I' In'III"', lit"tim:;" Lt''', h'T hu,ltalltl, had h,"t"U t!)'i\l~ "'I" year" 
1 ... Il,r" ualtln' Io"rtllitlalt'tI hi, ,ltort alltl i"aetin' t"an'el"; alltl tllotl~h tl,,· 

,1It1loili"" ilt' Ih," ["'l,n',- dt'pl"i,,"tI hl'l" ,Oil of ,i,!!"ht. anti '!lttrtcllt'tl hi, 
ro'::':'tI. ht"1 \Tillit did tlol "XlL'IIIII" til(' l"llllalliu:.: of hi, d,II' 

I'TIr""l'h,III'"' 
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legates from the Pope, both charged with the 
formal annunciation of the revival of the Western 
empire, and with the more delicate commission of 
negotiating the union of the Emperor and Empress. 

The proposal was by no means disagreeable to 
Irene, who saw before her the prospect of termi
nating easily, by some method, those difficulties to 
which the occupation of the Western throne had 
given rise. It is not improbable, indeed, that she 
looked upon this alliance, also, as a means of gra
tifying, not only her vanity, but also her revenge 
upon those who had 8888iled or injured her. The 
power of the East, strengthened by the power of 
the West, might have conquered or overawed a 
world; and the young blood of the adolescent 
Francs, transfused mto the veins of the ancient 
Empire, might have given new vigour to the feeble 
frame of that decrepid monarchy, and raised it up 
once more to glory and to triumph. 

But whatever were the considerations which led the 
Em press to desire the alliance proposed, - passion, 
vanity, policy, or ambition,-her inclinations were 
controlled by a domestic faction; and the Eunuch 
Actius," who had been raised by her to the high(>8t 
stations of the empire, dared to oppose the will of hi~ 
mistress. Supported by others equally indebted 
and ungrateful with himself, he compelled her to 
reject the hand of the monarch of the lc'ranl's, in 
the hopes of raising his brother to tIl(' imperial 

• ThcOlthanc~. 
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dignity, from which he was himself excluded by 
corporeal disabilities. The rejection, however, was 

accompanied by pacific proposals; and, in 802, an 
embassy reached the court of Charlemagne, --who 
had by this time returned to France,-in order to 
treat for a definitive arrangement of the claims of 
the two empires, and to determine the artic1es of 
a future peace. 

Where such immense interests, and extensive 
territories were involved, the negotiation, of COUJ'S('., 

offered lOany difficulties. However powerless might 
be Irtme to enforce her claims, however moderate 
might be Charlemagne in his exactions, there were 
points to be considered, and obstacles to be removed, 
which rt-'quired many conferences; and more than 
ono doubt might naturally arise, which could only 
be Hulv{,d by the court of Constantinople. 

Dtlsirou!l that the transaction might be concluded 
with us much facility and speed as possible, the 
Emperor committed the ultimate terms to which he 
would consent, to Jesse,t Bishop of Amiens, and 
lIelinhraud, one of the Counts of his Palace, who 
u{1companied Leo, the ambassador of Irene, on his 
roturn to Constantinople. t 

• Ann. Eginhllrdi. Ann. Loiseliani, et alii. 
t Egiuhurd. Ann. Ann. Tiliani. Aun. Loiseliani. Ann. Mettens. 
:I: I have multiplied the authorities which give an account of this 

t'mbcUl8Y; bt'lliluse Monsieur Gaillard has founded on the absurdities of 
the MOllk ot' St Gull, a long fable, in reb"8J'd to these transactions, 
IIl1worthy ('\'en of confutation. It may be as well, however, to remark 
1UIt'I' lIIore, thllt the Monk of 8t Gall, from the crowd of falsehoods 
\I hit'h hill work is provetl to contaiu, is unworthy of all credit, except in 

1 
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On their arrival in that city, the negotiations 
were renewed; but, while still unconcluded, a 
revolution at the imperial court suddenly inter~ 
rupted their progress. "The great treasurer, 
Nicephorus, was secretly invested with the purple, 
Irene's successor was introduced into the palace, 
and crowned at St Sophia by the venal patriarch. 
In their first interview, she recapitulated with 
dignity the revolutions of her life, gently accused 
the perfidy of Nicephorus, insinuated that he owed 
his life to her unsuspecting clemency; and, for the 
throne and treasures which she resigned, solicited a 
decent and honourable retreat. His avarice refused 
this modest compensation; and, in her exile of the 
Isle of Lesbos, the Empress earned a scanty sub~ 
sistence, by the labours of her distaff."· 

In the midst of the confusion of a sudden change 
in the dynasty, it is not improbable, that the ambas
sadors of the Emperor of the West were insulted by 
the populace of the Grecian capital. But no sooner 
was Nicephorus firmly seated on the throne which 
he had usurped frOID the usurper, than he hastened 
to conclude the peace which Irene had begun, and to 
send back with the Francs, envoys on his own part, 
to receive the ratification of the treaty frOID the 
hands of Charlemagne. t The Greek ambassadors 

two cases, - wben bis historical anecdotes are supported by other 
authorities of greater veracity, and when he speaks of the general eo&

tume and habits of the Francs, which he had opportunities of seeing 
daily, and which, as a contemporary, he dared not misreprellCnt. 

• Gibbon. t Eginbard. Annates, ann. 803. 
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read'" &lie .......da at. Selb; aad the ~t of 
their cc.~ WE nN-ined widaoot cliIiaally. The 
eIedioa of Charlellllpe was recogoized by the 
Emperor of the E..t;. and his poooeasWon of Isiria, 
Croatia, libumia, t aad Dal ....... ,l was coofirmed, 
_ well. IUs &ide to Santiaia, Corsica, and Italy, 86 

.... the limits or the inferior CaIabria.§ Sicilyaod 
Naples remained in the baads of the Greeks; but 
&lie &erritories or Venice, • would appear, were lea 
UIlIBeIdioned in the documenl of partition. 

Surrouaded 011 eYery side by dominioos po6IIC88ed 

by ~ and fOl'lDing an integral part of 
dial territory which was DOW distinctly allotted &0 

• 1W GtM. bti, ~~. daat • aapaOlS of eo-a-tiaople 
WT~ fJd,w dI.t __ ,.,( ~po.'fOI' to any barbarian king. But they 
tmIIkd wO Owkaagac. _ ftPI'l to the limits 01 the We5t1!'l1l 
E.pift: .. __ Ian '--l IftI& diIiaIIay in aYoidiDg a tide IJO 

~ ~ ..-ida bi:s right to the domiDioDs in quesbOlL 
~ this pre!UIIlpUoa of their bating.ebo..-ledged him as emperor. 
~ ia lef'aeoce to a time. wheu lie tu-d acted .. eecretaJy to 
the .....m. .akes ate of the wo"'-" ~ ewa et o.i
Icaa appeIIante!.~ speal;iDg of the IIIlUlDeI' iu which be ... addressed 
ia the 1etters &om the Greek emperon. 

t The treaty 01 peace behreea CbarIemIIsae aad N'~ .... -
beea preIeI"Yed. .. w as I baYe beeD able to diIcover; aDd it is ordy. 
therefore. from lublequeot facts. that the division 01 the empire here 
stated is inferred. 1'1IU1, ia 806. we find Charlemagne reguIatiDg with 
Paul. Duke of Zua, Doaatu, Bishop 01 that city. aDd other deputies 
from Dalmatia, the iatema1 admiaisuatioa 01 that proyioce. The 
c:cssion of Dalmatia to the Latiu emperor, or coune implied aU the 
k'mtoti,,. whi('h wercencloscd between that proYiDce and bisdominions 
ia I,tria and Hungar)'; and his undisputed po8IeI8ioo of Y8riou 
puU or tbl' ,lIttefeot tcrritoria; named, can be proyed £rom his diplomas. 
c.-baau't!I. 111111 bnn. 

t A 1111. l"I~,·lhUlI. Ann, Egiohatd. Aun. BcrtiDiani. lIDD. 806, 
6 NOah"I,I. III VII, Cuoli Ml&Ifni. 
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him, it is difficult to understand how the Venetians 
could wish or hope to remain attached to the 
Greek empire. Perhaps it might be the expectation 
of establishing their own independence, between 
the contending claims of the rival monarchs, which 
induced that people to waver between both; or 
perhaps it might merely be the vacillation of those 
factions, which always arise in republics, that alter
nately gave preponderance to the influence of 
France or Constantinople. 

Whatever was the origin of the disputes that 
followed, the minor facts are remote and obscure; 
and even the general question has been clouded 
by the national pr~judices of critics and historians. 
That Charlemagne considered the Venetians as 
his subjects, is evident; but it would seem, that 
a strong party in Venice opposed that distribu
tion of power, which conveyed the sovereignty 
of their state to the monarch of the Francs. 
The chief of this faction was John, the Doge, or 
Duke, of the republic; but, at that period, the 
power of the chief magistrate was controlled or cor
rected by the authority of tribunes; and on the first 
manifestation of the leaning of the Doge to Con
stantinople, in the appointment of a Greek to the 
bishopric of Olivola, one of the Venetian islands, his 
views were thwarted by the tribunes, who, heading 
the Frankish faction, prevailed on the Patriarch of 
Grado to refuse consecration to the prelate elect.· 
The revenge of the Duke, which could not overtnke 

• Sigomus. de regno Italile, ad ann. 802. 
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tht' tl"iJl1IlI('~, fi·1I SOIIH'\rhat barbarously on tbl' 

IIlllwppy patriarch. In cOllcert with his son, whom 
iiI' had a"~Ol:iatl·d with himself in offil't:', the Yem
tiall chil'f 1,·,1 the tleet of the rl'public again~t 

Gradu, captlll'l'd tIl(' city, and precipitated tlw 

pOllt itt' frolll tlil' hi:,('h('st towel". 

Thi~ crilllillal adion instantly raised til(' voice of 

the whole Chri;;tian worl(1 ag-aillst the perpetrators; 
and Paulilllls, Patriarch uf Friuli, addres. ... ed .. an 
('pi~tlf· to Charl('IllH!-!'Il(', demanding-.iustice upon tIll' 
011\.;1', at the hand~ of his son·reigll. At the sall1(' 

tiltH', Fortllllatlls, t said to be the neph('w of tIll' 
1l11lrtil'rl'tl prelate, sou.!!·ht l'pfllg'l' at thl' court (If the 
Frail \.;ish Illonarch, aIullwsolIght his aid against the 
assa..;;;ins of his IIllde. 

Wltat wei"(- tIl(' I'rol'l'ptlill!.!'s which tuok pla('l' 
UpOIl tltis application, is a f[1Il'stioll (If llluch doubt; 
but tlw l'l'sidt is kIlOWII. John aucl his 80n ~Iallrirc', 

wert' lll'posecl awl hanislw,l; and tIle tribull(,~, 

Olwlc'rin and Heatns, wen' raised to the ducal 

clig'nity together. The POWl'l" of l·'rance was noW 

fill' SOIl1<' tilllt' pn'poll<il'rant; awl tlH' SOYt:'l'(·ig-ut)' 

of tIl(' EIlIJlI·rol· of the \\' ('st, appears to haye bel'll 
al'knowl('c1"·i·d by t Itl' voice of the friendly matl'is-

,"""'I .' .' e 
trat(·s.t At his c1t'sil'l', tll('Y yisite(l his court amI 

l'(,l'l'iv('cl his 1'0111 III ill Ills ; awl 1'\'l~I')' thillg promised 

.. El'i'l. 1'""lill. l'a(,i'1'('!J. r"I'''.i,!li,·Il'. C"IIPil. tom. ,·ii. 
-!- ,\,,"al,·, :-.['·11'·11.-'· ... a"". "":\. 
r I·:~·illhanl..\ IIl1al.·-. allll. :-'0;. A"". Tilialli. Ann. Loi~e1i;lIIa. Thr 

Y"III'li:Il' l,i'lo,iall- ,\.-"." Iltat th,".' ,',,'1' >"III"iu,·d to th .. ,'mpirf'; hut 
tit .. t,ihlll,· pai,j I .. tl,,· .. ill;.:' "I' Italy, "",I th,· olll'<li,'nt "i,dt of th,' 

Y'·!l<.,ti"l1 ),..:t<l •. 1" ttl tit,· l'uurl "I' (·hartt·lIla.g'I"', pron' tllt·ir tt'lIll'oriITY 
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the tranquillity of the Venetian state,· and the 
permanence of Charlemagne's authority.· 

The power of the monarch, however, was 
menaced from another quarter. Sigifrid, King of 
the Danes, or Normans, was now dead, and, in his 
place, had arisen one, whose powerful and compre
hensive mind would in all probability have united the 
fierce nations of the North, and led them to sweep 
and desolate the south of Europe, had not Saxony 
been previously subdued. The junction of the Nor
mans with the Saxons, inevitable if the latter had 
continued in their .state of barbarism, would have 
created a force which Charlemagne himself could 
hardly have opposed. But at present, the German 
nations, if not so far civilized yet as to furnish a strong 
barrier l\,ouinst the Danish king, were so far subdued 
as to afford him no support, and Charlemagne had 
to contend with him only on his northern frontier. 

suhjection to the W cst; while their occa:.ional ~l1hmission to the Eastern 
Empire only serves to shew, that they changed masters without proving 
any thing in fin our of tht'ir indepcndence. See Pagi Critica, tom. iii. 
and Beretti. ill 1\1 uratori, tom. x. 

• III 804, a circumstance took place which ha~ been connected, by 
the conjectures of after writers, with the dissentions in the Venetian 
repllhlic ; hut as I find no decided authority for such a connection, I 
ha,·c omitted it in the text. The facts, as d.·tailed by Eginhard antI 
the Annals of Loisel, are as follows, - Charlemagne having hf'ard that 
the hlood of Christ had heen \ounll in Mantlla, wrote to the Pope to 
inquire into the rcport,-prohably with a ,·icw of putting a stop to the 
sort of h1a~phemollg piety which alrea(ly dis~ced the foll~\\'ers of the 
Roman church. The Popp, Eginhard dec1arl'!', made thIS an l'.rC!UC 

for quitting Rome and visiting the court of the Emperor of the \Vest. 
Bllt what was the rcal object of his coming. or what Wail the effect of 
his conference with Charlemagne, is let\ in darkness. 
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Tlw first (!tl'Ol'ts of the FrC'nch monarch wer(' for 
I,,'ael'; mill it ",ouM app('ar that s('vera1 ~'('ar .. 

passP,I, h('for(1 the miwl (If Godfrey the I lane s,' 

('IIlllpll'tely lost til(' impression of the Elllperor'~ 

\'ietoril's 0\'('1' the Saxons, as to dream of following 
the ('xallJplo of their incursions upon the l~~rallki,..h 

ll'ITitory. I n the y('ar ROt, this impr('ssion \V1L .. 

(,\'idmtlr still d('('ply fix('cl, although many hodie,;: "j 

his piratical sul'.it'eis hacl ravag-ed the coast of France. 
III thl' gT('at ci('purtatioll of the Saxons which took 

place in that ),<'ar, it woulcl app('ar that some of the 
1I':\.)I'I's h:ltl mad(' tlwir Pf,wape to Denmark, and thl' 
EllIp('ror illlJlll'diat('ly Sl'llt IIH'SSI'llgers to require that 
t 1\(')" shollill ht' given up, The Danish king neithrr 

ahsllluft'ly cOIH'l'lll'd nor 1'I:jl'ctt'11 tilt' demand, but 
prlllllisl'll til (,Oll\(' ,10wl1 to tlw frontil'rs of his own 
("))I11{n' :111d ('ollfl'I' with till' Fmnkish monarch on 

a 1'l'l"IlI:l11l'lIt tl'patr (If 1'C(1('(' betw('{'11 the two 
lIati( illS. 

(,hal'l(,lllag'Il(' l'('lllaillCd at lIoldpl1stl'in," near the 
Elhl', ill t'xpectation (If his arrival, and Godfrr~' 

adval}('(·(l, with a fil'pt ulIII arm)", as far as Schlef.;wick, 
ill SOlli h .Jilt lawl. Tlll'l'l', howeH'r, the remon
stl':lII('I'''; (If his eOllrt 011 tI.l' clallg-er to which, it wa" 
SlIPl'"SPcI, he would l'XI"li:'l' himself if II(' proceeded 
allY lillth(,)', slll't'(,t'IIt'll ill inspiring' him with fears 
and c1ol1hts of t lIP French monarch; and, pausing in 
his :ul\';Ll\l'I', he h'l'lllillatl'11 til(' negotiations hy 
aCTI'dill!!, to thl! dl·lIl:ulll,.; of the Emperor through 
I hI' illt('J'\'('llt illll of alll),as",ador,.;, i' 

.\"", E~i"":'ld .\IIB. l,,,i""'liaBi, .\BII, Tili.\IIi, 
I ,\111' Tilidlli. 
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That these demands were conceived in the same 
spirit of moderation which was apparent in all the 
other actions of the Frankish monarch, ther.e can be 
no doubt; and indeed it would appear, that as years 
increased upon the head of Charlemagne, he natu
rally became more desirous of that peace and quiet 
of which he had known 80 little during the coune 
of a long life. The aspirations of ambition were 
gratified to the full; the impatient energy of 
youth had passed away; the vigour of manhood, 
though not lost, was easily governed; and that 
weariness of exertion, and desire of rest- which at 
the end of a short day may be relieved by a brief 
repose, but which towards the close of a long exis
tence demands permanent tranquillity- began to 
fall upon the hitherto indefatigable monarch of the 
Francs. 

By unequalled efforts against a thousand enemies, 
be had now nearly conquered peace, and he sought 
to enjoy it; but, nevertheless, no desire of eBle 
could prevent him from aft'ording aid to B1leh of his 
allies or dependents as required the support of 
military intervention.· From the Elbe and the 

- About thia time, - a Suon monarch of Northumberland sought 
refuge at the court of Charlemagne, after having been expelled from 
bia throne and hia country. He ia called by all the French amualim 
Eardulp, or Ardulp, and also receives the same name in an epiatle 
from Leo III. to Charlemagne. Hia history, which ia obscure, and 
perbape miaatated by the French annalists, may be found at large in 
the biatoriana of the Anglo-Suona I but it appean clear that he WII 

sent forward by the Emperor to the Pope, and, by the united inSuenee 
of both, was restored to hia kingdom. The intercourse of Charlem .... e 

• Au. LaiIIL Au........ CJaftIII. AdaaiI. 

20 
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Danlllw, to til(' Yi4ula awl the Baltic, extend .. a 

tract of coulltry which wa .. tlll'1l oCl'upi(·d 1)\, "ariou

Sda\'onian trilJ(''', "(lIllC' of which Wt're ,.trong-Iy and 
i'<'J'JlI:lnl'ntly attachl,d to the Frankish monarch. 
whilt· otll(>I·", l'(·tainillg' all the wild ferocity of their 

ori!,rillal .. tat 1', willill!!ly .. ('izt.·d l'nry opportunity of 
attacking' \\'hat('\'(.I' COllntn ueknowleog-ed the 
110lllillion of a 1ll1l1'C' ciyiliwl\ power. Anlllll!!,.t tht' 
lattl'r \\'('1'(' tlw Bohelllians,;< who, lying- OIl thp 

fronti(,J's of Panollia awl H lIng-ary, took continual 

iHIvHllta!,!'(' of tlu' dI'JI'·\· .... etl state to which IOllg' war~ 
a!!'ain .. t till' "lIpt·rior })(I\""1' of CharleI1lH!.,!'Il(· hat! 

l'etlw'("\ till' ,A nil' .. , and, by inn· .. ,..allt and desolatin!! 

in(,l1l' .. ioll";, g'an' that 1I11happy lint ion no time to 
rl'('O""\, vigour or to (·njoy r\'po,-,', The g-rcatt'r 
part of tIl(' pf'ople of' H 1II1!!ary h'HI II)' this time 

, (·lIiln',wl·d the Clll'i .. tian religion; and tlwir monarch 
'Tl\('odorl~ at 1l'lIgth, in SO,), llIHIC'rtook a journe," 
to the court of CharIt'lllagne to l)('fr that his nation 

mig-ht L(~ allowed to ahandon tIw l'OHntry which 

tlIP}' tlwn hi.·ld, and sf'ek another, t 11'ss expost>d tn 
the attacks of tIw llull('lllians. 

with this prin,'!'. h(}\n·\,.~r. was ~n limit".l. amI atli'I't!'.1 ~o little thr 
~('"cral t'm ... ~nt of hi, )'('ij!n. that 1 han' not thought it 1I(:'('('ssary to 
"Inhody tIle','" .. irelllllst:lIH'''' in the text. ThO' monarch of the FrJllc,; 
k.~pt lip, iuill't,d. a fri.·wlly n,1ati.nl>hil' with all the nrili~h king'~, and 
('V('II carri",1 oil some eOll1l1lllnieution with the so\'C'rcigns of Scotland, 
who, if WI' are 10 I ... lien' Eg-inhard, addn·s,;e.\ hilll as their lord, and 
eallc.\ th"lIIsl'hes his slIlti"ets uncI ser\'ants. Sueh tcrms ha\'e heen 
IlJail,' us<' "I' IIt,forl' awl sine(', where thl'y were flllly as empty, and a~ 
liltll' illtentl"il ill a litl'ra\ ,pnsl',-Egillhard, ill Vito Car, Mag. eap. :ni, 

~ Anll. Ej!inhardi. Ann. Tiliani. 
l' The country tlU',\' demanded was illter Sabarillll/ ('/ Carnollllllll. 
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The :French monarch granted his request at once, 
and, with generous kindness, did all that he could 
to alleviate the sorrows of the Hunnish chief. 
Theodore, however, died soon after his return to 
Panonia, and a new Chagan being elected by the 
Avars, the consent of Charlemagne was solicited to 
his nomination. This was not only immediately 
given, but, befol'e permitting the Hunnish tribes to 
execute their purpose of emigration, the Emperor 
commanded his eldest son Charles to lead an army 
into Bohemia, and endeavour by chastisement to 
restrain the Sclavonians within their own bounds. 

The will of the monarch was instantly accom. 
plished by his son, who seems to have possessed 
much of his father's military talents and rapid 
activity. Before the year was concluded, the 
Frankish forces had been led into Bohemia; a battle 
had been fought and won ; Lecho, the Bohemian 
duke, had been slain-it is said, by the hand of 
Charles himself-and the prince, leading buck his 
victorious troops, met his two brothers, Louis and 
Pepin, at the palace of the Emperor, near Tbion. 
ville.-

The union of his children around the Emperor's 
person was not without an object. Already consi. 
derably past the age which his father and his grand
father had attained, Charlemagne, notwithstanding 
the great degree of corporeal vigour that he still 
enjoyed, and the robust constitution which promised 

• Ann. Eginbardi. Ann. Loileliani. Ann. Tiliani, A. D. 800. 

,.-
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many years of health, determined to prepare against 
the approach of death, and to provide, as much 
as human foresight could, against those dissentioD8 
amongst his children which bad caused the diBi
culties and cares of his own early reign, which 
might destroy the empire he had acquired, aDd 
sweep away the institutions he had founded. 

He accordingly determined to remove all future 
cause of dispute, by himself allotting, amongst his 
sons, the territories which they were to p088e88 at 
his death, and by gaining the solemn and irrevocable 
consent, both of his people and his children, to the 
charter of division he was about to trace out. The 
character of Charlemagne has been assailed by some, 
his virtues depreciated, his motives misconstnloo, 
his actions misstated, and his laws reproached; but 
the enthusiasm of his people when danger menaced 
his person, their devoted zeal in seconding all his 
efforts, and the boundless confidence with which 
they adopted all his views, have left a glorious 
testimony in favour of his wisdom and his virtue, 
deep written on the page of history, which neither 
malignity can efface nor hypothesis obscure. His 
children at once gave their consent to that distri
bution of his dominions which he thought fit to 
provide against the period of his death, and the 
general 8SSCl'nbly of the nation sanctioned it with
out hesitation. The princes and the nobles swore to 
observe the partition; and a copy of the document 
was transmitted to the head of the Christian church, 
that the authenticity of the deed might be preserved 
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undoubted, by a transcript,- attested by the supreme 
pontiff himself, remaining in the archives of the 
church.t 

The division of the empire amongst the children 
of the monarch had been a principle ad.mtted with 
the Francs from the earliest ages, although the 
equality of partition, and even the admission of aU 
the heirs, had by no means been strictly enforced. 
If ever extent of dominion could render such a 
division necessary, it was in the case of the terri
tory agglomerated by Charlemagne, which, in 
addition to the difficulty of consolidation, implied 
by extreme bulk, presented other hwonveniencies 
of a more insurmountable nature, from the compo
sition of its various parts. The acquisitions of 
ancient Rome had been gradual, and in comparison 
slow. Step by step each province had in general 
been fully incorporated with the empire before other 
conquests were achieved; and but· a small district 
added to the dominions of Rome was enough for 
the glory and triumph of a life. But, warring upon 
every frontier at once, Charlemagne had added to 
his nath·e kingdom, in the short space of one man's 
existence, as much as would have cost two centuries 
of Roman conquest to acquire. No thoe had been 

• Eginhard. Annale&. AnD. MetteDle8. Ann. Loiaelianl. Ann. 
Bertiniani. 

t A cunning political use wu afterwards made of this tnDsaction by 
the Roman pontilfs; and the simple fact of a copy of the dispositions 
of the Emperor. Biped by Leo to ensure its authenticity, having been 
deposited with him. hu been rendered tke foundation of claims to the 
dispoaal of empires, and univeraal interference. 
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~ It) ~~i tW ~ Datioos into one; they 
~ ~1 ~t, inharmonious, and re-
4i~ ~ ~ ~ mind .-hich had conquered 
aDd 1mited than, to) b·~H thaa in subjection and 
",.m,tlate- them t,~h€'r. 

Sodt ro~;Jerari.)Jl5. may ha,..e beot-n amolleost tbe 
motiTes .-hich comhin.,..i to reconcile Charlemagne 
to t~ diTNon of the ('IDpire; but probably 
~ m·~ po,-Hful of aD .-~ the fact of its 
being the t1l5tom, if not the 1a .. , of his nation. A 
tiOUDd and judicious policy might, and probably 
would, ha,..e induced the monarch to abrogate that 
Ia.-, if his dominiom: had been small; but the extent 
of territory to be diTidt>d took from the custom its 
strongest objection, and in the act of partition itself, 
we ha,..e a ~auIar instance of the deference of tbe 
mOnaJ'Ch to the pririlt>ges and institutions of his 
country. 

We have already seen several examples of tbe 
strong influence attributed to the popular "oice in 
the election, or rather succession, of the Frankish 
monarchs. Eginhard Rtates, that the Francs were 
accustomed to choo.e the; r king. from the MeTo
fJingian race; and the supreme pontift', in crowning 
Pepin, threatens with the thunders of the church 
such persons as should attempt to elect a monarch 
from any otlier family tItan the Carlovingian. 
Charlemagne, more expressly stilJ, points at the 
same active power in the people, and declares by 
his will,· that if any of the three kings amongst 

• Charta Diyisionis Imperii. cap. y. 
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whom he divides the realm shall in dying leave & 

son, and his people choose to elect that son in the 
place of his father, that portion of the empire shall 
descend to him, without claim or molestation on 
the part of his uncles. • 

The farther dispositions of the monarch are 
directed to keep peace and amity amongst his 
children, and so to provide for all cases, that no 
disputes may arise,t either between the monarchs 
themselves in regard to the territories allotted to 
each, or between them and their people in regard 
to the jurisdiction under which each individual sub. 
ject is placed. Even while dividing his dominions, 
Charlemagne also strongly enjoins that mutual 
support and co-operation which would give to the 
several kingdoms the same strength as if still united 
in one empire; and he points out the path by which 
each prince may lead his armies to the support of 
his brothers. t No precaution is wanting on the part 
of the monarch to secure the future concord of his 
sons; and, under the warrant of the oath which 
they mutually took to obey his will, he commands 
them, in case of any dispute in regard to their terri. 
tories, to abstain from arms, and to have recourse 
to the judgment of the cross, §-a judgment which, 

• Quod si talis filius cuilibet istorum triwn t'ratram DatIlll merit, quem
populus eligere velit, ut patri IUO IUCCedat in regai hereditate, yolumllll 
ut hoc consenUaot patrui ipaius pueri, et regnare permittant filium 
fratris sui in pomone regni, quam pater ejllll eorum Crater babuiL 

t Charta Divisionia, cap. x. xii. t lei. cap. iiL 
§ Id. cap. xv. In regard to the judgment of the croll, all that we 

know is, that it WII lOme kind of ordeal, the only luperiority or whieb 
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like every other sort of ordeal, supposed the active 
interposition of God to establish an earthly right. 
Even bad this injunction not referred to one of the 
firm rooted superstitions of the day, the command 
of Charlemagne would have still been wise, as, by 
subjecting every matter of doubt to a certain and 
indisputable method of decision, it guarded against 
the most remote chance of those bloody contentions 
which had desolated the realm under the Mero
vingian kings. Had he directed them to draw lots, 
the same purpose would have been answered; but, 
in the mode of judgment to which he now com
manded them to apply, the reHgious feelings of the 
people, and even of the princes themselves, operated 
in support of the award. • 
• Such was the charter of division conceived by 

Charlemagne; and certainly the clearness of his 
judgment, and the benignity of his heart, were 
never more fully displayed than in that document. 
It was destined, it is true, to have no eft"ect; but 
it remains a striking proof of the power which a 
great mind has, to employ the very prejudices and 

to drawiDg loti, W8I the reference to religion. No clear ellPllllation of 
the ceremony has been given. See Ducange GI0&8. at Judicium C'nu.V, 
p. 118.5. 

• It is but right to state, that a doubt has heeD thrown upon the 
authenticity of thit charter ; but, at the lI&IIle time, it must be remarked, 
that the division here mentioned, and several of the particulara atteDding 
it, are marked by all the contemporary annalistl, and that both Baluzius 
and the Benediet.ine editon have auert.ed the fact of the manuscript 
beiDg genuine. bringing Forward arguments against the supposition of 
M. Pithou. who doubted it, which have generally been admitted al 
UDUIIwerable. 
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superstitions of his age, for the best and noblest of 
purposes. 

Soon after the deed had been received and 
ratified, by all whose interests were implicated, the 
three princes quitted the court of their father, and 
betook themselves to the several occupations which 
had been assigned to them. 

Charles the eldest, once more turned his steps 
towards the north, where the Bohemians, having 
been joined by another pre<latory tribe of Sclavo
nians,· were ravaging with fire and sword the 
frontiers of Bavaria and Hungary. The measures 
taken against them, however, were prompt and 
effectual. Charles himself led one body of troops 
against the Sclavonians on the banks of the Sale 
and the Elbe, defeated them completely, slew their 
chief in battle, and after guarding the frontier by 
the construction of two fortresses, returned to join 
his father on the banks of the Meuse. At the 
same time, a triple armyt from Germany, Bavaria, 
and Burgundy, entered the country of the Bohe
mians; and, by laying waste the border territory, 
punished their aggression on the Hungarian pro
vinces, and put a stop to their future incursions. 

This campaign terminated the Bohemian war, 
and left the frontiers of Bavaria and Panonia in 
security and peace. But Charlemagne was still 
destined to encounter hostilities on the northern 
verge of hi" territories, where Godfrey, King of 
Denmark, was daily increasing in power and m 

" Sigibcrti ehron. 
t Annales Eginhardi. Ann. Tiliani. Ann. Loiseliani. 
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confidence. The peace which had been concluded 
with him, soon shared the fate of all treaties entered 
into with barbarous nations; and was broken as 
800n as the Northman king found it conn'!nient to 
ravage the coast of France and Germany. He still 
covered his breach of faith with some degree of 
decency; and a renewal of individual acts of 
piracy· on the shores of Charlemagne's dominions, 
first announced the frail nature of the Dane's 
engagements. The n~xt mark of hostility, though 
more glaring, was not directed against the emperor 
personally, but took the shape of an incursion into 
tbe territories of the Abodrites, those faithful 
allieR, on whose vigilance and courage Cbarlemagne 
greatly depended for the security of Saxony. The 
northern chief did not undertake this enterprize, 
however, without the certainty of some support; 
and, in the 'VeJatabes, the Winidi, and the Smal
dingi, t a congregation of wild Sclavonic tribes, 
inhabiting the country between the Oder and 
the Vistula, and covering the whole of modern 
Pomerania, be found willing allies against their 
morc civilized neighbours. To these were added the 
Linones, on the southern bank of the Oder; and 
il\..~d of passing at once from Denmark by land 
into the territory of the Abodrites, which was 
'fI'~ly guarded on that frontier from the antici. 
~'n of hostilities, he transported his troops into 
'i tWdoniat or Pomerania, and thence marched 

• ~ in Vito Caroli Magni. 
- \... &\Dhardi. Ann. Lambeciani. Ann. Loiaeliani. 
~ ~. S. DionYilii. 808. 
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upon that point of the destined territory, where his 
prey was least prepared to oppose him. 

The excursion of Godfrey was rapid and terrible. 
Attacked by so many of the Sclavonian tribes, as 
well as the Danes, the unfortunate Abodrites were 
conquered before any assistance could reach them; 
and when Charles, despatched by his father to their 
aid, arrived with his army on the banks of the 
Elbe, he found that their Duke Thrasicon" had been 
expelled from his country, t and that the whole 
land had been pillaged and subdued. This, it is 
true, was not effected by the Danes without great 
loss on their own part. The nephew of the king 
himself fell in battle - the best of their army 
perished; and, in no condition to resist the force 
they knew to be advancing against them from 
France, they once more retired into Pomerania, 
took ship, and set sail for Denmark. Apparently 
fearful of pursuit by sea, the Danish monarch, 
before his departure, destroyed the port from which 
he embarked, and carried away the merchantst into 

• Several of the Frankish annals, in general the most correct, give 
an account of this expedition of Godfrey very contradictory in itself. 
They represent the invasion of the Danish king as not only rapid but 
unsucccssful, attcnded with great 1088, and 800n tenuinated by a 
disastrous retreat. Yet, at the same time, they own, that he had expelled 
the one Duke of the Abodrites, hanged the other, and rendered the 
territories of both tributary to himself. 

t Eginhard. Annales. 
t This port, called Rerich, or Reric, is represented as being a place 

of great commerce, and bringing L'OD8iderable revenues to Denmark. 
That it was not on the coast of that country, however, is evident. 
Some ICltmed critics have supposed it to have been mercly a sort of 

I 
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Denmark. Charles did not reach the scene of 
action till the Danes - were gone; and no trace of 
theQl was left but in their ravages. The tribes who 
had aided them in their expedition, however, still 
remained; and throwing a bridge over the Elbe, 
the France poured into the territory of the inimical 
Sclavoniane, and took severe vengeance for the 
injuries in1licted on the Abodriteli. t 

In the meantime, Godfrey, warned of the proxi
mityof the Frankish army, and remenlbering the 
bitter and never failing punishment which had over
taken the similar irruptions of the Saxons, hastened 
to add to the means of defence which his country 
already posseased. The narrow neek ofland between 
the duchy of Holstein and the province of South 
Jutland, offered every facility for the formation of 
such a fortified boundary as he proposed to COIl

struct. His arrival at the port of Schleswick brought 
him on the very spot suitable to his purpose; and 
be instantly began the erection of a defensible wall, 
running across the isthmus, from the estuary on 
which that town is situated, to the mouth of the 
Erder and the German Ocean. t 

fair, or market I but whatever the name may imply, it would appear, 
from the ellpreuioDl .. distructo emporio," &0. tbat it was a permanent 
establisbment on tbe sea coast. 

• Ann. Eginhardi. Ann. Loieeliani. 
t The Lambecian Annals state the facts of thia ellpedition very 

differently, and declare that the Francs were obliged to retire with great 
1018. But tbe gweat majority of the annaliats give the account as it ill 
repeated in tbe text. 

t Ann. Eginbardi. 
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While this great work was in progress, the 
Danish monarch found it necessary to temporize 
with the Emperor; and, accordingly, sent ambas
sadors to the court of }'rance, in order to justify 
his aggression on the allies of the Francs; and to 
demand a congress of deputies from both nations, 
in order to consider and determine all matters in 
dispute.· This was immediately granted; but the 
negotiations produced no effect; and the Danish 
King prepared to renew the war against the Francs 
themselves. 

The multitude of his Sclavonian allies rendered 
the power of Godfrey formidable even to Charle
magne; and, had the Saxons been still inclined, 
even in their state of depression, to join with the 
Normans, the whole of Europe, as I have before 
observed, would most probably have been once 
more plunged in blood and darkness. But the 
Saxons, now beginning to appreciate the benefits 
of civilization, were the first to aid in repelling the 
advances of their barbarous neighbours. Thrasicon, 
Duke of the Abodrites, was soon restored to his 
country; and, being supported by a large Saxon 
force, while the Danish King swept over the seas 
and made a terrible descent upon the German coast, 
he eBtered t the territories of that monarch's Scla
vonian allies, and with fire and sword retaliated 
the injuries they had inft.icted on his nation. 

The Frisons, also, so long the implacable enemies 
• Ann. Mettenses. Ann. Loiseliani, A. D. 809. 
t Eginbard. Ann. Ann. Faldenses. Ann. Metteoses. 
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of the Francs, were now the first safeguards of 
their shores. Though, after three rapid and bloody 
combats with the Danes upon the German coast, 
they were at length obliged to buy the invaders' 
absence with a hundred pounds of silver, yet the 
smaUness of the sum demanded by Godfrey, and the 
speed of his retreat, evinces how steady had been the 
resistance of the Frisons, and how dearly purchased 
had been the yictory he gained. 

His landing, however, and his persevering contest 
with the inhabitants of the coast, had spread con
sternation into the heart of France. He had been 
heard boldly to declare, that he would carry his 
arms to Aix-la-Chapelle ;. and that he would make 
the attempt, was universally believed. But, though 
now in his seventieth year, Charlemagne forgot 
the load of age, started from the repose in which 
he had indulged, and once more hastened to the 
field. No mark of time's enfeebling power was· to be 
found in the movements of the great monarch; and 
all the active energy of his brightest days reappeared 
on the approach of danger.t Messengers were sent 
in every direction to gather together his troops; 
and, while land forces were assembling, he hastened, 
without loss of a moment, to inspect in person the 
state of the fleet in the mouth of the Rhine, and 
prepared to contend with the Norman on his own 
element. No sooner were his commands g'lVen • 

• Eginhard. in Vito Car. Mag. 
t Ann. Eginhardi. ann. 810. 
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and the means of war in readiness ill that direction, 
than, forgetful of all personal fatigue, the Emperor 
hastened back to the head of his army; crossed the 
Rhine at Lippenheim; and, after forming his junc
tion with other forces, which were marching up to 
support him, advanced as far as the confiuence of 
the Aller and the Weiser, in order to give battle 
to the Danes.-

At that spot, news of a varied complexion 
reached him, which rendered his farther march unne
cessary. Thrasicon, Duke of the Abodrites, while 
pursuing his success against the Sclavonians, had 
been assassinated by emissaries of the Danish king. 
But, at the same time, Godfrey himself had quitted 
in haste the shores of the Frisons, in order to return 
to Denmark; and the tidings almost immediately 
followed of his own death, by the same treacherous 
steel he had used against others. He had been 
slain by one of his followers, - whether instigated 
by personal revenge or kindred ambition, does 
not appear. A more pacific sovereign, how
ever, succeeded. A truce was concluded between 
the Danes and Francs;t a congress was held; and 
with little difficulty a peace was agreed upon, 
.which terminated the Norman war during the life 
of Charlemagne. 

In the northern campaigns, the principal active 
agent on the part of Charlemagne, had been Charles, 
his eldest son; but, in the south, Pepin, King of 

• Ann. Fnldenses, Loiseliani, &c. 
t Vito Car. Magn. Eginhard. Script. 
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Italy, had been in no degree unoccupied since the 
partition charter, for the purpose of aclmowledging 
which he had been called to France. 

Scarcely had he returned to Italy, when he found 
that Nicephorus, now firmly seated on the throne of 
Constantinople, began to regret the concessioll8 
which he had made in the first dangers of usurpation, 
and to seek the recovery of those territories, which 
he had too hastily suft'ered to be alienated from the 
Greek empire. His first efforts were directed against 
Dalmatia, the sea ports of which, commanding the 
whole commerce of tbe Adriatic, were of infinite 
importance to the Greeks. In tbe year 806,· we 
accordingly find the Patrician Nicetas, aecompanied 
by a large ileet, sailing with the express purpose eX 
recovering Dalmatia. It would appear, that his 
expedition ended without any great military effort; 
and, probably, the success of the Frankish arma
ments against the Moors, who were about the same 
time signally defeated on the coast of Corsica, 
determined the Greek commander to bring the 
incipient war to a speedy termination. 

He accordingly hastened to conclude a fresh 
treaty of peace with the young King of Italy; and 
withdrew his fleet from their station in the Adriatic. 
It appears not unlikely, indeed, that at this time, by 
the commands of his father, Pepin yielded to the 
Greeks the sovereignty of the Dalmatian ports, 
while the rest of that provinc.e was reserved to the 

• Ann. T'iliaDi. Ann. Eginhardi. 
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.Francs. That such a transaction • ultimately took 
place, we know, from the account of Eginhard; 
but the period is left in doubt. 

The state of Venice also, about this time, is very 
obscure. The very same year in which we find the 
Duke, or Doge, and his coadjutor at the court of 
Charlemagne, submitting to his will as to that of 
their sovereign, we are told that Nicetas, coming 
avowedly with hostile intentions towards the domi. 
nions of the western Emperor, remained with 
tranquil security in the Venetian ports. Never. 
theless, through all the contradictory events which 
now took place in regard to Venice, the effort is 
still apparent, of a weak state struggling to gain 
independence amongst the contending claims 01 
two more powerful countries; and possibly, it was a 
part of the policy of the Venetians, to cast as much 
obscurity as possible on the degree of submission 
they were forced to yield to either empire. 

The peace concluded between Pepin and Nicetaa 
was not of long continuance; for either the 
Emperor Nicephorus was dissatisfied with the terms 
granted, and hoped, by a renewal of warfare, to 
obtain more; or some new cause of hostility 
immediately arose. The Patrician withdrew his 
fleet from Venice in August of the year 8fY'/; and 
before the winter of the following year, another 
Greek armament appeared in the Adriatic. The 
commander, Paul, Prefect of Cephalonia, was still 

" Eginhard. in Vito Car. Nagai. 
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charged to negotiate with the King of Italy;* but 
he seems to have imagined, that some military 
success would prove a good prelude to the demands 
he might be instructed to make; and, accordingly, 
he landed a part of his forces at Commachio, then 
garrisoned by the Francs. The Greeks, ever 
unsuccessful in their contests with the Francs, 
found fortune still unfavourable to their efforts; 
and, after suffering a shameful defeat at Commachio, 
they made all sail for the port of Venice. 

Peace was here once more proposed; and, it 
appears, that both Pepin and the Greek commander 
were desirous of obtaining it; but such a consum
mation did not accord with the policy of the 
Venetians; and they contrived to break off the 
negotiations before they were half conc1uded. t 
Their treachery, however, was not long in reaching 
the ears of Pepin; and probably this instance of 
duplicity opened his eyes to much more of the 
same double and perfidious policy. An injury is 
always a thousand fold aggravated, when united to 
the insult of deceit; and the King of Italy, with 
natural indignation, proceeded to take vengeance 
on the Venetians. 

Their territories were immediately attacked both 
by land and sea; but the degree of success which 
attended the arms of Pepin, has been for years a 
matter of national dispute. That he was successful 
to a certain point, is proved by the French, and 

• Ann. Eginbardi. Ann. Loneliani. Ann. Mettenaes. 
t ADD. Eginhardi. Ann. MettenJee. 
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admitted by the Venetians; but in determining the 
extent of his conquest, if we suppose it a little 
more than Venice will allow, and a little less than 
France exacts, we shall probably be very nearly 
correct. That he subdued all their continental 
possessions, is clear; for, from that day, the Vene
tians paid some kind of tribute for their lands on 
terra firma. But it would appear, that though he 
conquered most of the islands which composed the 
Venetisn state, he was repulsed from Rialto, not so 
much by the courage of the inhabitants, as through 
the difficulty of access, and the unwieldy nature of 
tile "essels he employed. Probably, the sight of his 
partial success, and the menace of pursuing his 
advantage, induced the Venetian government to 
submit, when they found that easy terms would be 
im posed, in return for the doubtful conquest.· 

• I have endeavoured to avoid, u far as poaible, the prejudicea of 
the authon from whom I have derived my information. and have 
adopted such parts of the reasoning of Pagi, Beretti, and Sigoniua, as 
seemed to me to be supported on the best historical foundation. reject
ing those hypotheses into which national predilectioDi have, more or 
less, betrayed each of those learned authon. 

I have stated, that the mainland territory of Venice remained subject 
to the kings of Italy, because I find that a tribute was paid for it, and 
because a coin was Lttrnck in the Venedan state. bearing the name of 
Louis the Debonaire, (Le Blanc, page 108, No.2.) The ultimate 
submission of the Venetian islands, also, seems to me more than pro
bable, as I find that Eginhard, the Annals of Loisel, and the Chronicle 
of Ado, Bishop of Vienne, who lived within memory of the facts. seem 
to establish the impartiality of their statement, by acknowledging 
honestly the flight of Pepin's fleet from the Prt'fect Paul, at the same 
time that they claim the subjection of the Venetians. Besides this 
appearance of r.andonr, which i. not to be discovered in the Venetian 
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Pepin willingly desisted from an enterprize, which 
had offered many difficulties, and despatched the 
fleet, for which he had no longer any occupation 
at Venice,· to ravage the coasts of Dalmatia, which 
had been resigned to the ungrateful Greeks. The 
appearance, however, of the Patrician Paul, with a 
superior force, obliged the Frankish armament to 
retire; and not long after, the Venetian states t 
were formally ceded by Charlemagne to the desires 
of the eastern Emperor. 

Such was the end of the struggles which the 
empire of the East made, to recover from Charle
magne some portion of that territory which 
Nicephorus, in the lavish timidity of unconfirmed 
authority, had deemed a trifling sacrifice for the 
enjoyment of unmolested dominion. As he grew 
old in empire, his native covetousness resumed its 
power over his mind; but, before he could proceed 

historians, I find collateral proof of the subjugation of Veuice, in the 
fact, which is distinctly marked, that on the conclusion of peace between 
Nicephorua and Charlemagne, the Emperor of the West restored to 
the Grecian monarch the territories then said to have been taken. 

• Eginhardi Annales. 
t AnD. Loiseliani. Ann. Fuldenses. Ann. MettenBes. Chron. 

8igiberti. The Chronicle of Ado, in regard to this transaction, implies 
the reverse of the statement of the other annals; and the Annals of 
Eginhard. in several copies, do the same. But this is evidently an error 
of transcription, for the Chronicle of 8t Denis, which gives the oldest 
translation extant of the Annals of Eginhard, renden the passage. 
H Nam Nicephero Venetiam reddidit," or" Nam Nicephorua Venetiam 
reddidit," by the words" La cite Venise ••• rendi a I'empereour de 
Constantinoble." I have called the Venetian leaders Obelerio and 
Beatus, though it is to be remarked that the name of the first is to be 
found wriUell in a thousand different ways. 
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to exact more from the generous moderation of the 
Frankish monarch, the steel of the Bulgarians had 
terminated the life of the avaricious usurper. 
Stauracius, who succeeded, devoted his short reign 
of six months, to render himself hated and con
temned at home; and Michael I. who followed 
Stauracius, was too eager to seek the friendship of 
Charlemagne, either to impugn his title to empire, 
or to strive for the dismemberment of his dominions. 

Those dominions were now 8S extensive as the 
proudest ambition could well desire to possess, or 
the mightiest genius could pretend to govern. The 
whole of France and Belgium, with their natural 
boundaries of the Alps, the Pyrenees, the Ocean, 
the Mediterranean, and the Rhine, formed no 
inconsiderable empire.· But to these possessions 
were added, to the south, all that part of Spain 
comprised between the Ebro and the Pyrenees, and 
to the north, the whole of Germany, to the banks 
of the Elbe. Italy, as far as the Lower Calabria, 
was either governed by his son, or tributary to his 
crown; and Dalmatia, Croatia, Liburllia, and 
Istria, with the exception of the maritime cities, 
were joined to the conquered territories of Hungary 
and Bohemia. As far as the conflux of the Danube 
with the Teyss and the Save, the east of Europe 
acknowledged the power of the Frankish monarch. 
Most of the Sclavonian tribes, between the Elbe 
and the Vistula, paid tribute and professed obe
dience; and Corsica, Sardinia, and the Balearic 

• Vito Caroli Magni. EgiDhard. Script. 
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Isles, were dependent on tbe Eruperor's possessions 
in Italy and Spain. 

Sucb were the dominions of Charlemagne, at tbe 
conclusion of the Venetian war in 810; and sucb 
were the dominions which he proposed to leave 
divided amongst bis sons. The fatigue and difficulty 
which he felt, in governing and restraiuing this 
vast empire himself, doubtless rendered him the 
more wiIJing to see it parted amongst his children, 
whose powers of command he could not but per
ceive were far inferior to his own. Yet probably 
paternal tenderness and affectionate equity, might 
combine with his other motives for the equal allot
ment of his territories; as we know, that a private 
station, where all the softer sympathies of domestic 
life are fostered by every means of reciprocation, 
never produced a tenderer parent, than the monarch 
of that mighty empire. 

This division, as I have already stated, was 
destined never to take place. That prolongation 
of existence, to which human nature clings with 
so much fond tenacity, brought with it, to 
Charlemagne, many of those concomitant sorrows, 
attendant ever on old age. He saw his friends 
and his children die around him. The companions 
of his dangers and his glory, the participators 
of his labours and their success, in general sank 
into the grave, ere the great spirit which had 
called forth, directed, and combined, their efforts. 
was separated from its human dust. Alcuin had 
died some time before; but the severer stroke 
still awaited Charlemagne, of leeing the order of 
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nature reversed, and the children of his love fall 
before the parent who had given them birth. 

His first loss· was that of his eldest daughter 
Rotruda ; and, though the irregular conduct of the 
female part of his familyt had caused him frequent 
pain and continual anxiety, t he felt her early fate 
with all the poignancy of a father's grief, and forgot 
her weakness in her death. Scarcely had the news 
of his son's victories over the Venetians reached the 
ears of the Emperor, when it was followed by the 
tidings of his decease ;§ and scarcely had the monarch 
secured to the son of Pepin the kingdom which he 
had formerly assigned to the father, ere Charles, 
for whom the imperial throne had been reserved, 
was also called to the tomb. II Honour, and glory, 
and strife, and labour, and victory, and success, 
had not been able to extinguish one spark of 
those warm affections with which Charlemagne 
had been endowed by nature; nor had a long lile 

• 8th January, A.D. 813. Ann31es Eginhardi. Annales Loiseliani. 
t Eginhard mentions, in the most unequivocal terms, the immoral 

conduct of the monarch's daughters, and the pain which their bad reputa
tion intlicted upon him. The utmost care, however, had been taken of 
their education; and in their youth, all their ~pare moments had been 
employed in learning the simplest household duties. Their father, aillo, 
guarded them with anxious care. Their meals were taken at his own 
table, and, in all his journeys, his children. followed hlm,-hia sons 
accompanying him on horseback, while his daughters came after, 
guarded by a troop of select soldiers. It is very possible, however, that 
the very means of precaution taken by the Emperor, might counteraet 
his intentions; for such journeys aft'onl dangerous opportunities of 
intimacy, and the natural children left by the princesses, might owe their 
birth to the stout warriors appointed to guard the mothen. 

t Eginhard. in Vit. Caroli Magni. § 7th June, A.D. 810. 
n 4th December, A.D. 811. 
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of prosperity, dominion, and absolute command, 
been mfficient to weaken one of those gentler 
feelings, which united the great monarch so endear
ingly with his fellow creatures. Charlemagne wept 
the loss of his children, and the broken ties of 
kindred adfection,· with 88 bitter, 88 human, a 
sorrow, 88 if' he had been the tenant of a cottage, 
instead of being the emperor of one half the world; 
nor can his preservation of domestic attachments 
surely be looked upon a8 a weakness, when they 
interfered with no public duty, and served only to 
soften his private character. 

Of the Emperor's three sons, none now remained 
but Louis, King of Aquitaine, and in him centred 
all the affection of' the monarch. After the death 
of his brothers, a feeling of diffidence and modesty 
withheld him for some time from his father's court, 
lest he should appear too eagerly to covet the 
dominion t which, in the course of nature, would 
800n fall into his hands. But Charlemagne was 
incapable of' being jealous of his son; and, 88 soon 
81 he had terminated the various negotiations which 
the loss of' Pepin and Charles left entirely to his 
own exertions, he despatched messengers into 
Aquitaine to call Louis to his presence. t 

Although the death of his two elder sons had 
abrogated the charter of division, and though the 
Emperor had provided for Bernard, the son of 

.. Eginh:ud. in Vito Caroli Magni. 
t A,tronom. Anon. in Vito Ludovici Pii. 
t Thegan. Vito Ludovic. Pii. Eginhard. Aonalea, ann. 813. 
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Pepio, by confirming him in the government of 
Italy, so that the succession of Louis to the imperial 
throne, with all the territories attached to it in 
France and Germany, was not to be doubted, yet 
Charlemagne resolved, by a solemn act of associa
tion, to secure the empire more firmly to his 
surviving soo, and to guard against the intrigues of 
faction, and the efforts o( ambition. 

As soon after the arrival of Louis as possible, the 
Emperor called the general assembly of his people 
to meet at Aix-Ia-Chapelle;· aod there, in an 
eloquent speech, he alluded to the probability of his 
own death before many years could pass, and 
exhorted the nation to be faithful and obedient to 
his successor, as they had been to himself. He then 
demanded the consent o( each individual present, to 
the nomination of Louis os heir to his empire, 
and required the promise of their allegiance to that 
prince. The assent of the nobles was unanimous; 
and on the Sunday that followed, the Emperor 
marked, with solemn ceremony, the ratification of 
his own purpose by the voice of his subjects. 

The immense churcb wbich he himself had built 
at Aix-la-Chapelle was prep~red (or the occasion, 
and, a little before the morning service began, the 
monarch proceeded to that building, which wos 
already filled with the nobles of all the different 
nations he united under his sway. His usual 
simple garments were laid nsidt·, and, robed with 
imperial splendour, and surrounded by imperial 

" l'hegan. in Vii. Ludovic. 
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pOlllp, 11(' adnllll"cil to thc high altar of the church. 
Ip"llill~' oil th .. shoulder of the King of A(Juitailll'. 
'nw fathl'l' HllIl t\1(' son km·lt tog'cth(-'I', and COIl

tilllll'(1 for SOIl\P tilllc ill pmypr, besc(·ching the 
hles,;ill!,!' of 11 .. a\"('11 UpOI1 tll(·ir Jpsigns. At )(·II£"tl. 
thc EIlII'I'ror I'll';", and ad(lr(·s::.:(~d his son in tilt> 
pr""l'lll'" of thl' \\"hol(~ IIIl1ltitlJllt>. He exhortl·d 
hilll, "IIO\"(' all thillg-::.:, to lear and \uve God, and to 

f(llIow his law; to I-!'O\"l'rn careflllly the church, alld 
to I'l"Otl'\"f it a!,!'aill,;t its ('IIPllIil's; to shew kindll(· .... 
• \lId 1')111111"0111("1' towards all hi., )"(·Iatiolls; to honour 
th!' ckr!.!'." 01<; 1:lthers, allll to lo\"(' the pl'()ph· a ... 
hi,; ("hildn'lI; to f(lrcl' the prowl and corrupt ttl 

tllnt to a hl'ttl'r path; allli to be himself the fri('wl 
of till' lilithflll all(1 th" POOl'. Ill' prayt'd him also to 
("hOIlSl' his lIIilli,;tpl'<; frolll tho<;p who were known 
til ]If' trtl..;t-wOI'thy, till("\ with tllP fear of God, and 
th,' !'IIi'lIli,''; III' IIl1just partiality; to deprive· no lUall 
of lIis I'I'0jl<'i'\ \" without full ("allsP; and to k,~('p 

Ililll,;(·lf irr('}II'o;whahk· ill tIll' sight of God allJ lIf 
Ilis I'l'0l'l~" 

.\ft,·1' h;l\'il1~' "l1dl'(';,:,;('11 him fol' a Ipllgth of time 
\\"ith g"l'pat 1)0\\"(')' :1I111 (,IO(flH'IlCl" he dt'manded 
if h,' \\"(')'(' ,\'il1ill~' to f~lllo\\' thnsl' pre(,l'pt~ for 
thp 1,!'(J\'(,l'IIlIlI'lIt of his ]>I'opll'; aIHI on Loui~'s 

rl'ply ill til" allinllatin', h,' din'etC'() hilll to raisl', 
with hi..; IIWJl hauds, a l"l"O\\'1l whieh had lieI'll laid 

11l1I'llI).;"I)" 11:1 tlli' altar, allll pIal'" it 011 his own hl·ad. 
as ":a pift \\':Iieh li(, iwld frcllll {iud, his father, and 
tlll~ 1I:ltiIJII," Luuis ("olllnli(,d, and the eerl'lIlOJn" . -
('utiI'd wit 11 til(' Jj-,\!;t! ""I"IJIII ~('I'\"il"l' of the day. 

>~()l IOil!~' :lfkr ,Iii" C'\'I'ut till' Killg' of Aqllitailll' 
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returned to his government,· and Charlemagne, 
embarrassed by no hostile movements, except some 
slight disturbances amongst the Sclavonian tribes, t 
dedicated the rest of his days to the general organi
zation of his dominions, and to preparation for that 
interminable future towards whose awful barrier 
he was fast approaching. His external relations I 
have already traced; and the internal regulations 
attributable to this period of his reign, afford no 
cause to alter the opinion before expressed, that if 
they were not the best which could be formed on 
abstract principles, they were the best that could be 
adapted to the circumstances of his age and nation. 

Notwithstanding the weight of seventy years, the 
Latin Emperor had yet lost but little of his personal 
energy; and the reconstruction of the ancient 
lighthouse:l: near Doulogne, the long and fatiguing 
journeys he took to inspect the state of the fleets 

• The father and ~on separated with many tears and mutual embraces, 
as if they telt that their parting was likely to be for ever.~ A thousand 
sinister omeus, also, had announced to a superstitious people the 
approachiug death of their beloved so,·ereign. The burning of the 
bridge at Mayence, the fall of the lightning on the church of Aix-Ia
Chapelle, the appearance of an unusually large meteor, the falling of 
his horse, and the bursting of his sword bclt, tbe appearancc of a spot 
in the sun, and the frequent eclipses of that luminary and of the moon; 
in fact, every thing unusual ,,'as received as an augury of evil to a 
monarch, whose worst omen was thc expiry of his seventieth year. 
Many of tbt.'Sc events were especially pointed out to Charlemagne 
himself; but the Emperor bad either the good 8e'lISC to despise luch 
prognostications, or thc prudence to conceal his credulity. II 

t Eginhllrdi Annales. 
t Eginhardi Annalc8. Annales Loiscliani. 

§ Th~gau. in ViI. Ludovic. Pii. 
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destined to protect the ~~ amd the d~gn of 
great bridge at Mayenee! whi§§h he ProF§§~ k! 

build in st.one, after the d~trnctioe the f!§?~er 
wooden 8truct~~re· by ih-e, evin~~ th§§ ie~ut 

,.. f L!_ • d ,t. t:,·Ii . . ,.. 
8C IVlty 0 ws nun~ , §§n~ It'J !er-b ty proJeclITS iWor 

the protectioe &"ld impruv§§ment of IlL§? demiw(!n£2'1 

Notwithstrulding attads;8 of the goet, 

and degToo of l~m§§n0"SS which ~ had 
l~ft, he still followed the !iWh~! ~bi§§h he had 
alwn,ys deligh~J,t with ~!!ak~!:l ~f(Ui, iioBd 8iill 
errrrjoyed t1%e bath, whe(eiF:g had 50 long been 
Ilf?(§~u(to:me{l to exercise him&rrdf in (wimming.l It 
W!18 one day § after h.e bad boon wring the thenna) 

"'~;rrlters of Aix~Ia.CbJroll§§, that Le felt the first 
attack §§f tbet .milady which terminated hiH lue. 
He WBii> s§§dde§§ly seized with a violent pam in the 

side, which was soon proved to proceed from 

pleurisy. In common with all men who during a 

Vit. ear. MIiieIlL Ets-inhard. Sc.'P( 
t 'TI'l(ffrrgh?ut die reign fir he par.ies arc 

mLrked by the annalL'!u am?Dgt'li hi? Vi?iOfi;:1I. ffegotiaiionff~ 81f~{ l?"f\"ll~ 

Eginhard mentioll8 his passion for hunting, and the Monk of 8t Gal! 
r~ th!f fact of his nelilly having been killed in hunting the IlI'U8, or 
wild (cll. §§ hifgh §§u ?ne of the (!?r1i~t ffports oh til? G&uls. 

t The bath? of Aix~la~eh9-,eJ!f~, C?f!lSkrrlcted the for ?h~! 
enjoyment of this recreation~ were of immell!!e extent; !Uld while theh 
.pTIendour and their size shewed the progress of luxury, the manner in 
which ?heh were used, eff'ffCt."5f the CRffiolfff 8i~plicity and condescension 
of the moeareh. N(~t unld his soefl," !~y! " d?t Nso the 
great men of his r.C)urt, his friend!!, I!Ild the toldien tff his u'~!re 

Invited to partake of the enjoyment which the monarch had provided 
fog hifffsclf; that !Of~!t~timcs iii! man) as a dundrcd persoDl! were 
kenwn to hatlfff tferc iogf~tht~?" 

9 Thcpn. in Vito LudtfVk~ p,,~ 
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long life Itave possessed robust health, Charlemagne 
despised and rejected the aid of medicine, and, 
imagining that abstinence was the sole remedy for 
all sorts of sickness, he refused food of every kind, 
and only allayed his feverish thirst with small quan
tities of water. The violence of his disease required 
more active means of cure; these were not employed, 
and at length, after a few days' illness, on the 28th 
of January, in the year 814, Charles the Great 
expired in the seventy-second year of his age, and 
the forty-seventh of his reign.· 

The character of Charlemagne can alone be 
appreciated by comparing it with the barbarism of 
the times from which he emerged; nor do his 
virtues or his talents acquire any fictitious grandeur 
from opposition with the objects around; for, though 
" the ruins of Palmyra derive a casual splendour 
from the nakedness of the surrounding desert," this 
excellence lay not alone in adorning, but in culti
vating the waste. His military successes were 
prepared by the wars and victories both of Pepin 
and Charles Martel; but one proof of the vast 
comprehensiveness of his mind, is to be found in 

• He was buried on the day of his death in the great church which 
he had constructed at Ais-la-ChapeUe. The Monk of Angouleme 
declares that he was inhumed in his imperial robes, and that the 
pilgrim's wallet which he wore on his journeys to Rome was also 
consigned with his body to the tomb. 

t Gibbon makes this obserfttion in depreciation of the character of 
Charlemagne, forgetting or concealing that the great beauty or the 
French monarch's character appeared not from a contrast lII'ith sur
rounding barbarism, but from his e/Forb to do away that barbarism 
itself. 
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the immense undertakings which be accomplished 
with the same means which two great monarchs 
had employed on very inferior enterprizes. The 
dazzling rapidity with which each individual expe
dition was executed, was perhaps less wonderful, 
than the clear precision with which each was 
designed, and the continuous, persevering, uncon
querable determination wherewith each general 
plan was pursued to its close. The materials for 
his wal's,-the brave, the active, and the hardy 
soldiers, - had been formed by his father and by 
nature; but when those troops were to be led 
through desert and unknown countries, into which 
Pepin had never dreamed of penetrating, and in an 
age when geography was hardly known-when 
they were to be supplied at a distance from all 
their resources, in a land where roads were unheard 
of, and provisions too scanty for the inhabitants 
themselves-the success was attributable to Charle
magne, and the honour is his due. His predecessors 
had contented themselves with leading an army at 
once against the point they intended to assail, or 
against the host they proposed to combat; but 
Charlemagne was the first in modern Europe who 
introduced the great improvement in the art of war, 
of pouring large bodies of men, by different roads, 
into the hostile country; of teaching them to co
operate though separate, to concentrate when 
required ; and of combining their efforts and their 
movements for a general purpose on a preconcerted 
plan. 
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In a life like his, which was a life of improve
ment on all that immediately preceded him, it is 
wonderful that he did not meet with repeated 
disappointments and disasters, from the many hazar
dous experiments he was obliged to make, and from 
the insecurity attending many of his conquests, on 
account of the very rapidity with which they were 
accomplished. This will appear the more extra
ordinary, when it is rememberl'd that, in addition 
to the fierce savages of the north, he had to contend 
with the civilized and warlike Saracens, with the 
veteran Lombards, whose whole history was warfare, 
and with the cunning Greeks, who supplied by art 
much that they wanted in vigour. The native 
energy, activity, and strength of the Francs, indeed, 
gave him advantages and facilities in a11 his strug
gles; but had he not, as a leader and a king, 
possessed energy, activity, and strength, in a far 
greater proportion than all, the very qualities in his 
subjects which he used as implements in his own 
gr<>at designs, would have been employed by them 
against himself; and, instead of combating and 
conquering a thousand foreign enemies at once, 
he would have had, like many who preceded him, 
to strive through life with unwilling vassals, for a 
precariolls throne. 

War was a necessity of the time, and the coun
try; and the Francs could not have been governed 
without war. Charlemagne, happily for himself 
and for his people, brought with him to the throne 
warlike talents, and a warlike disposition; and, 
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happily for the world, possessed likewise the spirit 
of civilization and improvement. 

Notwithstanding one instance of terrible severity, 
-which, however erroneously, he judged necessary 
to strike terror into a fierce and lawless people, and 
to stop the farther desolation of both nations,-he 
was the most clement of kings, and the least selfish 
of conquerors. After his victories, he imposed a 
benefit and not a yoke, and raised instead of 
degraded the people who became his subjects. 

His great success in civilization was all his own. 
Nothing had been done by those who went before 
-scarcely a germ.-scarcely a seed had been left 
him. He took possession of a kingdom tom by 
factions, surrounded by enemies, desolated by long 
wars, disorganized by intestine strife, and as pro
foundly ignorant as the ahseace of all letters could 
make it. By the continual and indefatigable exertion 
of mental and corporeal powers, such as probably 
were never united but in himself, he restored order 
and harmony, brought back internal tranquillity, 
secured individual safety, raised up sciences and 
arts; and 80 convinced a barbarous nation of the 
excellence of his own ameliorating spirit, that on 
their consent and approbation he found~d all his 
efforts, and sought no support in his mighty under
taking, but the love and confidence of his people. 

Of his many conquests, the long and persevering 
wars which he waged with the barbarians of the 
north, have been, in their success, the most advan
tageous to Europe; for as civilization advanced 

:} 
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step by step with victory, and as he snatched from 
darkness all the lands he conquered, he may be 
said to have added the whole of Germany to the 
world. Italy fell into greater disorders than before; 
France underwent another age of darkness; but 
from the Rhine to the Elbe, and from the Danube 
to the Ocean, received light which has continued 
unextinguished to the present day. 

In domestic life, Charlemagne was too indulgent 
a father, and perhaps too indulgent a husband; and 
the consequences of this weakness often gave him 
pain. Nevertheless, the monarch could hardly 
reproach his daughters for passions which they 
inherited from himself, nor for yielding to those 
passions, when he set them the example. The 
private vices or follies of any man can only become 
legitimate matter for history, when they have had 
an effect upon society in general; but it may be 
observed, without entering deeply into any unplea
sant details, that Charlemagne scarcely could expect 
the morality he inculcated to be very strictly 
observed, when his own incontinence was great and 
notorious. 

This, however, is the only vice which history 
has recorded of Charlemagne, amongst a thousand 
splendid qualities. He was ambitious, it is true; 
but his ambition was of the noblest kind. He was 
generous, magnanimous, liberal, humane, and brave; 
but he was frugal, simple, moderate, just, and 
prudent. Though easily appeased in his enmities, 
his friendships were deep and permanent; and, 

!lI 
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though hasty and severe to avenge his friends, he 
was merciful and placable, when personally injured. 

In mind, he was blessed with all those happy 
facilities, which were necessary to success in the 
great enterprizes which he undertook. His elo
quence· was strong, abundant, and clear; and a 
great talent for acquiring foreign tongues added 
to his powers of expression. The same quickness 
of comprehension rendered every other study light, 
though undertaken in the midst of a thousand varied 
occupations, and at an age to which great capa
bilities of acquisition are not in general extended. 

His person was handsome and striking. His 
countenance was fine, open, and bland, his features 
high, and his eyes large and sparkling.* His figure 
was remarkable for its fine proportions; and though 
Romewhat inclined to obesity in his latter years, we 
are told, that, whether sitting or standing, there was 
always something in his appearance which breathed 
of dignity, and inspired respect. 

He was sobert and abstemious in his food, and 
simple to an extreme in his garments. Passionately 
fond of robust exercises, they formed his great 
relaxation and amusement; but he never neglected 
the business of the public for his private pleasure, 
nor yielded one moment to repose or enjoyment 
which could be more profitably employed. His 

• He is described by Eginhard aa " apice capitis rotundo," which 
round"l'M or fullnesa of the top of the head must have been very 
III'I'uli"r to have deserved such especial mention. 

t ";11'1"""1'11. in Vito Caroli MlIfl'IIi. 
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activity, his quickness, and his indefatigable energy 
in conducting the affairs of state, having already 
been spoken of at large, it only remains to be 
said, that in private life he was gentle, cheerful, 
affectionate, and kind; and that-with his dignity 
guarded by virtues, talents, and mighty renown
he frequently laid aside the pomp of empire, and the 
sternness of command. 

No man, perhaps, that ever lived, combined in 
so high a degree those qualities which rule men and 
direct events, with those which endear the possessor 
and attach his contemporaries. No man was ever 
more trusted and loved by his people, more respected 
and feared by other kings, more esteemed in his 
Jifetime, or more regretted at his death.· 

• The testimony of Eginhard may be suspected of partiality, as it 
was that of a friend and a servant; but the love of Charlemagne's 
people, and his con~ciousness of deserving that love, is proved by the 
invariable compliance of his subjects with all hiB wishes, and his 
continual appeal to them on every emergency. His recorded acts bear 
witness to the truth of Eginbard's assertions, as much as Eginhard'. 
,·oice bears testimony to his virtues ; and thus, such commendation as 
the following obtains historical value. being confirmed by the drier 
reeonls of less friendly writers : 

.. Ceterum, per omne vit&! SUII! tempus ita cum summo omnium amore 
atque favore et domi et foris conversatus est, tit nunquam ei vel minima 
injust&! crudelitatis nota. quoquam fuisset objecta." Eginhard. in Vito 
Car. Mag. cap. xxi. 

And again, he says. that the monarch was buried .. maximo totiul 
populi ludu." 
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PROOFS AND ILLUSTRATIONS. 

NOTE I. PAGB 44.-INTRODUCTION. 

THE b.tttle of Vongle, which decided the empire of the whole of 
France, and which, consequently, affected the destinies of all Europe, 
is not unworthy of some comment; and as the field on which it was 
fought has becn a matter of much dispute, I 8uhjoin the following short 
extract from the Abbe Ie Beuf:-

"OU donc placer Ie eelebre camp'" Yoci4tlettN, dit antrement 
y"gladt'fUU, ct YngIQ~ruU' Dans Ie lieu ou 1'1& marque Nicolas 
Samson, cn sa carte de l'ancienne Gaule qui a paru en 1627, c'est. 
dire, dans les plaines qui SOllt ell partie sur Ie Clain, tant au rivage droit 
(lu'aU ri\'age gallche, qu'en ee qui e8eure Ie rivage gauehe de la VOlllle 
jusqlles vers Marigny, et peut..etre meme jusques vers Cloue : mais il 
paroit quc Ie fort du combat fut sur les bords du Claill, du cote du 
levant vers Batteresse ; et que les fuyards furellt poursuivis entre la 
Clouere et Ie Clain, jusqu'a Champagoe-Saint-Hilaire, ou je croirois 
quc Cloyis acheva sa victoire. 

" 1°. Cette position s'Becorde avec Ie recit de Gregoire de TOUl1l, 
(lui declare nettement que ce ctmIP'" YoclatJnuil etoit a db: mille de 
Poitiers ; c'est+dire un peu plus de trois lieues, entre trois et quatre 
Iieues. Fredegaire l'appeUe CQmptJlIM Yociavemu; de sorte que par Ie 
('(1"'1''" de Grelloil'f', iI ne Caut pas entendre un tenein si limite qu'on 
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pourroit Ie croire, mail llDe \'Ute campagne dont lei colDIDencemena 
peuvent ~tre plus p* de Poitien, et s'etendre mame entre Ie Clain et 
1& Clouere, pouml qu'on s'utreigDe a placer lea premieres attaquea a 
trois Ueuea et demie, 00. environ, de Poitien, ven Ie cate do. midi. 
2°. La situation que j'lIIigDe, Ie concilie parfaitement avec ce qui se 
lit do. MODUtere de S. Maixent, tint daul Gregoire de Toun que daDs 
la vie do. Saint Abbe. Lea IOldats de Clovis etaDt campe.. comme je 
l'ai dit, Ie loug de 1& VOllDe, il ne fut pas etollDant que I'escadron Ie 
plus proche do. mODUtere y voulut Caire irruption. Au contraire, il 
e1it ete lurprennant qu·ala n'y euaaent psa pense, en etlnt Ii voisins. Je 
dis tout ceci, en aupposant que Ie MODUtere de S. Maixent etoit 
veritablement de. IOn vivant dans l'endroit ou eat 1& ville de son nom, 
et non pas plus proche de Poitien, comme a Cloue Bur 1& VOllDe, 00.1& 

memoire de ce saint eat honoree de tems immemorial. SO. L'arrange
ment que je dOllDe aux deux armee., plas:ant celie de Clovis lur Ie 
rivage gauche do. Clain et de 1& VOllDe, et celie d' Alaric aur Ie rivage 
droit de 1& mame riviere du Clain, mettoit Alaric a portee de ,recevoir 
Ie secoun qu'il attendoit de 1& route do. Limousin 00. de I' Auvergne ; 
et comme Ie narre de Gregoire de Toun, noue apprend que lea Goths 
attaquerent d'abord de loin lea Franca, et que ceux ci Ie rapprocherent 
d'eux et lea mirent en ruite ; il eat a croire que leI fuyards cotoyerent 
lea borda du Clain et de 1& Clouere, eDlorte que I'eclat do. triomphe de 
Clovis auroit ete comme je l'ai deja insinue, do. cat{, de Champagne
Saint-Hilaire • 

.. Ce nom en efFect fait naitre quelques penaee., et je croy que traitlnt 
llDe matiere lur laquelle il eat bon de dOllDer dea ecJaircisaemens, il eat 
permis d'en tirer d'ou. ron peut. C'eat pourquoi je prie Ie lecteur 
d'agreer, qu'au defau.t de monumena anciens, autres que ceux que j'ai 
rapporte ci-desaUl, je rille venir au aecoun de la verite juaqu'aux noms 
de lieu; j'espere Ie faire laDS rien produire qui choque la vraisemblance. 
C' eat par ou je finini cet eent. 

.. La premiere penaee que dicte Ie nom de Champagne, eat qu'il 
pourroit tres bien tirer Ion origine do. ctrmpfll, 00. campa_ 
yoclDdetuil, comme etlnt Bur lea borda ou a l'extremite de ceUe 
campagne. La aeconde est au Bujet do. sumom de Saint Hilaire, que 
je ne croirois pas tint venir, de ce que ce territoire et toutea lei depen
dances en grand nombre, sont do. partrimoine de l'anciellDe Abbaye de 
Saint Hilaire. de Poitien; que de ce que c'est Clovis qui Ie donna a 
cette eglise selon la tradition, en reconnoisaance de la viCtoire qu'il 
avoit remport#!e, par lee prieres de S. Hilaire, Bur lea Gotha Ariena. Je 
'rai bien que tout ceci, n'eal ronde que lur llD pretendu diplome de 
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Clovis, qui eat rappone par Bouchet, dans lei Annalea d' Aquitaine. et 
que Ie P. Ie Cointe regarde avec grande raison comme tres suspect. 
Mais on ~t que les faux titres, contiennent quelqnefois et presque 
toujours des verites. Les faunaires tAchoient de dire Ie plus vrai qu'il 
leur etoit p088ible, et c'est parce que leur im~ritie n'a pas pennis qu'ils 
rencontrassent Ie vrai en tout, que souvent pour un article ou deux ou 
ils ont peche, un titre est rejette en entier. C·est pourquoi je pense 
qu'on peut admettre, que, r~ellement et de fait, Clovis donna a I'Egiise 
de S. Hilaire, tout Ie canton qu'il avoit gagne sur les fuyards du 
cote de Champagnp.. Une donation de cette sorte, n'est pas plus 
improbable que celle de la terre de Milon, faite a la personne de S. 
Maisent par Ie meme Prince, selon l'auteur de 8& vie, que personne ne 
rejette. Un titre fabrique pour en representer un veritable qui est 
perdu, peuL quelquefois meriter la m~me croyance a certains .rds, 
qu'une legende renonvellee ou interpolee. Je ~ annique Ie titre que 
Bouchet a produit comme de Clovis, marque qu'en meme tems il avoit 
donne a I'Eglise de S. Hilaire un ample domaine dit Long-Retz au 
Diocese d' Auxerre. C'est en quoi, Ie fabricateur du titre Be seroit Ie 
plus trompe, parce que probablement ce n'est que lur ce qu'on Be 

ressouvenoit que Ie nom de Clovis avoit ete dans les titres ptimordiaux 
de ces donations, qu'il a confondu ce qui provenoit de Clovis I I, ou 
de Clo,-is III, avec ce qui pouvoit avoir ete donne par Clovis I. Ce 
qui confirme la position que j'auigne au Campa YocllulemU, eet que 
ron trouve dans Ie meme canton des environs de Vivonne et de Bat· 
terease, de quoi justifier la variante, mee de la vie de S. Remi. Le 
combat y est dit avoir p.te donne ill Campo Mogoteme 'uper jlufliam 
cmlllO. Cette campagne etoit diversement denommee, luivant la 
fantaisie des ecrivaina qui en parloienL Hincmar l'appelle Cr:rmpw 
Mogotew, parce qu'il connowoit Ie petit Monastere de Meugon, qui 
tiroit son nom de celui d'un canton des plainel d'entre Poitien et 
Vivonne, ou il est litue. Ce Meugon, encore connu SOUl Ie titre de 
Brieure, elt au ri'-age gauche du Clain, presque vi ..... vis Batteresleo 

.. Je n'ai qu'un mot a dire sur ce village de Batteresse. Son nom est 
singulier entre tous ceux dee villages de France. 11 ne faut point aIler 
chercher bien loin Ion origine, qui n'est-autre que BtJllericia; et il ne 
peut venir que de l'ancien verbe Latin IJtJttaere, qui lignifie IJtJttre. 

Ce mot se trouva dans Plante, et Cassiodore a fait mention de quelques
UD8 de see derives. Etant constant que Battereue lignifie la meme 
chose que Batterie, I'application est facile l faire; et I'on peut crain! 
que ce fut en ce lieu, que lea Francs commencerent a se rapprocher dee 
GotIuI, et a les battre en forme. Auui m'a-t-on dit que c'est de ce 
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oote-Ia qll'OD voit Ie reste d'uae buate, qlli .- pour i:tre de doau 
celIS -. et qll'ea tiraat plus loia yen Cbaaapap~ ScWat Hilaire - oe 
I.rouve .ar DOe eleYatioa. certaiae IDODWDeIII qlli fuDt ~veair 
d' Alaric:. et ...eme dell lie.. qlli porteat lOB aom. C' est lUI' qllOi j'aue.ds 
UD plus ample eelairciaaemeaL ~-Diuertatimt ,.,. Ie c...".. J'~. 
Le Beu£ vol. i. p. 304. 

:-.IOTB 11.- P. lao. 

Post cujus fioem Suoaicum, quod quasi intenDiaaum yjdebalur. 
repetitwD eat, qllO Dunllm Deqlle prolwus Deque atrocius, Fruconuaque 
populo iaborioaiua luaceptum est : qllia SaxODes, Bicut omaes fere Ger
maaiam incoleDtei oationes, et natura feroces, et cultlli demonum 
dediti, lIOItneque religioni contrarii, Deque divina, neqlle hlUDlUla jura 
vel poUuere, vel transgredi in houestum arbitl'llblmtur. Suberant et 
ca .... qUIll quotidie pacem conturbare poterut, termini videlicet nostri 
et iUorum pene ubique in plano contigui, pneter pauca loca, in qllibus 
vel sil Yill lI1IIjores, vel montium juga interjecta, utrorumqoe BgfOII cerio 
limite disterminant : in quibua Cledes et rapiDle et inCelldia viciaim fieri 
non cesaabanL Quibus adoo Franci 8UDt irritati, ut nOD jam vicissitu
diDem reddere, 8ed apertum contra eos bellum .uscipere dignum 
judicarenL Susceptum est igitur adversUs eoa bellum, quod magna 
utrinque animo8itate tamen majore Saxonum quam Francorum damno, 
per continuOi triginta tres annos gerebatur. Poterat 8iquidem citim 
finiri, 8i Saxonum hoc perfidia pateretur. Difticile dictu eat, quoties 
8uperati ac 8upplices Reg; se dediderunt, imperata facturos pollicili 
8UDt, obsides qui imperabantur absque dilatione dederunL Legatos 
qui mittebantur 8usceperonL Aliquoties ita domiti et emolliti. ut 
ctiam cultum dmmonum dimittere, et ChristiaDle religioni lie 8ubdere 
velie promitterent. Sed sicut ad hleC facienda a1iquoties proni, sic ad 
eadem pervertenda semper fuere pfiecipite&; ut satis Don sit II!tItimare, 
ad utrunl horllm faciliores veriUs tlici potIIint : quippe cUm poIt incho
alum cum eid bellum vix annus unus exactus sit, quo non ab ei8 hujus
cemodi facta lIit permutatio. Sed magnanimitas Regis, II.C perpetoa tam 
in adversis quam in pro8peris mentis conlltantia, nulla eorum mutabilitate 
vel vinci lloterat, vel ab his qUill agere cmperat defatigan. Nam nUll
quam eos hujuscemodi a1iquid perpetrantes impulle ferre passua est, 
quin aut ipsc per se ducto, aut per Comites 8U08 mill80 exercitu, per
tidiam ulciserctur et dignam ab ei~ IlCIluam exigeret; usque dum omnibus 
qui rcsisterc soleballt proftigatis, et in aoam potestatem redactis, decem 
hominmn millia ('x his qui utrlldqllc ripas Albis ftumillis incoleballt cum 
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uoribus et parvulis 8ublatos tJaDStulit et boc atque iIIuc per Galliam et 
Germaniam multimoda divisione distribuiL Eatlue conditione. Rege 
proposita, et ab illia suacepta tractnm per tot aun05 t-""Ilum constat esse 
finitum, ut abjecto dlEmonWD culm, et relictes palrij~ cert'mooiis Cbris
tiaBle fidei atque religionis sacramenta IU8Ciperent, et Francis a<lunati. 
unus cum eis popolus efficerentur. 

~OTE III. PAGE 216. 

IN order to g1IUd equally agaiDSt auy misstatement of my own, and 
any milatatement of MoDllieur Gaillard, in regard to the events of 777, 
1 subjoin his own words aud those of Egiohard, to wbom he himself 
refers. From him, it woold appear, that in 777, Charlemagne treated 
Saxony as a conquered province, which was called upon to send deputies. 
like the otber provinces, to the General Assembly of the Empire at 
Paderborn ; and on this he builds a long and interesting hypothesis, 
which has only the one inconvenience of being totally in the face of 
historical facts:-

.. Charlemagne voolut enchainer les Saxons par les liens qu'il jugea 
les plus puiseaots sur lea hommes: ce fluent ceux de la religion. Apres 
les deux autre soulevementa de Saxons, il avoit sgi en vainqueur qui 
aecorde Ia pais ; cette fois il &git en maitre qui pardonne; il avoit 
trai~, il ordonDa: il avoit plutOt invite que force Ies Saxons au 
bapteme; cette fois n en fit une condition absolue de Ia grace qu'il 
vonloit bien accorder. Mai'J cet article peut-il etre I'object d'uO!' 
convention ou d'une ordre? Que pretendoit Charlemagne jI Que lea 
SaxODS fussent cbretiens. Que promettoient et qu'executoient Ics 
Saxons? U ne ceremonie. lis se faisoient baptiser. Avec la persuasion, 
pourquoi des commandements et des promesses jI Sans la persuasion. 
a quoi bon des promessea et des commandementa? Les Saxons III' 

vireot dan. ce qu'on exigeoit d'eux qu'une formalite tres aisee a remplir, 
et Us se trouverent fort heureux d'obtenir la paix a ce prix. Une si 
prompte obeissance devoit etre slIspecte; mais Charlemagne songeoit 
a donner de la consistance et des effects reels il cette formalite: iI 
affectoit de regarder la reunion des deux peuples comme consomm~p 
1'81' I'unite de foi ct de eulte; cn cons~qllencc. Ics Saxons fmcnt 
appeles aux deliberations communes. il furent invites a I'asspmhltle du 
Champ-de-Mai de 777, qui devoit 5e tcnir pour cette rai~on a P:lfll'rhflrn. 
dans leur propre pay"; ou C8peroit peu qll'il5 ~'y trOU\,M~ellt, cl ('f' flit 
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poD' l~ Fl'MV'~ une ,uTru", f",rt d'y ",,~,ir £IlliTer le"xs 
dift'erentel peuplades, conduits par leurs chefs a la reserre d'un ~1 ; 
wail ce ceul chef etoil tout,-c'etoit Vitikind. Incapable de toate feiata 

d" toTte TIoibl_, iTcapilibl", de mentir D,eu au hommes, il De 

l?Oulnit ~tre Gbrlyien et ''''*,'''Ia$'~ 

Monsieur Gaillard cites Eginhard's Annals: What do we find that 
tEley oontaill. in ~ad w this traru.action ?-

.. Rex prima veda ul:,inmte temperi<" Novinm~""1lI?'l prnfectus ~ 
poll celebratam ibidem Paschalis festi solemnitatem. propter f'raudulentu 
Sa1unum promiiisione8, qulbus Ydem Yabere non poterat, ad locum, qui 
Gadulbmnnn vn"?"!&tnr, y,'n"n&ltmt s,~" cunventun, in eo babii.urus, 
",um iDn'"enti eunrcitu Suouiam pn)f~:;~UB eaL GC) cilm ven~-t, 
totum perfidJe gentis Senatum ac populUlD, quem ad ee venilfn ju!'~'lerd, 
morigerum ac Iallaciter, sibi devotum invenit. "-Egin/ulrdi .4mudn, 

D~ 77b. 

If from this account it can be made out that tbn Sa:l!on!T wn,e h,vitilfill 
to the Champ de Mai at Paderbom and came thither as a part of the 
,Jeliber..zlvn UiiemhRy tb", GranCll,-or, in shllrt, if this account of 
Eginhalf'l n!ill he lfi!C'~'lf,ciRro in ffily POI"t mith th" B.t;count uf fif. 
GaiUard, who huotes him,-tne rea8ndn~ that h,~~ntlnmlfn b",ve at 
least a foundation. At the same time, however, it is to be remmed. 
that in uo iWthori~y whatever do we find that Charlemagne at that 
tlmn m«de a lfOntTIti,~,n, no$ Mon,ie,,, Gllill ... *"d states. The 
"h"le entirely ilin c:reatbn ,~,f 0lf5D hmb ; ffild is diE" that the 
coune of history is unhappily too often pervert-ed~ Cha:rlemlEgll" is hy 
this means represented as forcing baptism on the Saxons, when the 
Uutl:", is Jhn~ thn Suo!$, the nunt..ary, as a means of deceit, pre
teuh,"!d to be ,~esirOW5 of mnhtatsiug roe relib10n oh th",r nnnq"erclf. 
The wotd!l of EginhLrd are precise, " Bak,~is&ta ,lfit ~s ibidffiJI 
maxima multitudo qwe Be quamvis falso Christianam fieri velle hromi
lie"L" The Sax"" AnnAist il8Ys, that a crowd of Suons" c~ere 
Ke Cwto ,3m!41an, bahtisma 

NOTE IV. PAGE 365, 

The follnwi!&g Br,ort If!l[kdcts fro", th" fmalth diiiiier.:iition ~ Ducange, 
will throw npo" thn geTIier'il unmnbiie; of the Frer,,,,~ fKeOpIe 
thea &DT thing 1 could write upon the subject :-

o ize N' J\. J; L\:' 
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.. Dans Ie premier etabliaaement de la Monarchie Franpaiae, lee Roia 
ont choisi nne saison de l'annee pour faire dee AaembIeee Generalee 
de leurs peuplee, pour y recevoir leurs plaintee et pour y Caire de 
nouveaux reglemens et de nouvellee lois, qui devoient etre recuee d'un 
consentement universel. lis faisoient encore une revue eucte de leurs 
eoldats, a cause de quoi quelquee auteurs ont ecnt que cee usembIees 
£urent nommees Champa de Mars, du nom de la Deite qui preeidoit a 
la guerre," &c. 

• • • • • • 
.. Mail il eat bien plUl probable que cee usembleee £urent ainsi nommees 

puce qu'eIIea Ie faisoient au commencement du moia de Mars. La 
Chronique de Fredegaire parlant de Pepin,-Euoluto - pN1fotu 
rez a KaI. Mart. onme, Frcmcw. ricut _ .li'rtmconI711 e,1, Bet'fUM» f1iIIG 
ad Ie venire precepit," &c. 

• • • • • • 
.. Cette c04tume de eonvoquer letl peuplee au premier jour de Mara ent 

cours 10ngtelDl SOUl la premiere race de nOl roia. Mais Pepin, jugeant 
que eette saiaon n'etait pas propre encore pour Caire la reveue dee 
troupes. et encore mOD pour lee mettre en campagne, cbangea ce jour 
au premier de Mai, c'eet ce que noUi apprenonB de Fredegaire I IIJi 
pltJcitw711 lUum CGmpo Madio, quod ",e primUl pro CGmpO M~ pro 
utiIitate Frll1lCOl"Um irutiltAt, IeM1II multU mURer'i6u a Frtmeil eI f1"O«'" 
ri6UllUiI ditatUl e,l." 

• • • • • • 
.. Hinemar ArcheveBque de Reims dit que cee preeens Ie faisoient par 

lee peuplee aux roia pour leur donner moyen de bavailler a leur defeJlle 
et a celie de l'etat: _II __ tJeforuitnriI. Quant a ce qu'illee appelle 
dons annuela, cela est confirme par plusieurs pusagea de nOl annales 
qui Be Bervent louvent de cee termee: Cellee qui ont ete tire de 
I' Abbaye de S. Bertin: I1Jiqve AaMto generali t.'OIIW'IIIII, eI o6IaIG .. 
.doUG Dona IOlenlli more lUI. eI legalitme, ~, qva: ItIrrI dIJ 
Roma el BeMWfIJo, quam eI dIJ aIU ~ terril ad .,..,.. Mter'tJIII, 
avditIit, aIqrIe aluolflil. Ce qui monue encore qn'on reeervoit lee occa.
lions de eee usembleee pour rece\'oir lee ambauadeurs, afiD de lenr 
Caire voir la magnificence de cee conrs royalee." 

• • • • • • 
.. Lee presens qui Ie faisoient aux roia n'etoient pas totV0urs en argent, 

mail en especes, et lOuvent en che\'1UJX • • • 
Le Camerier,-e'eat a dire, Ie Garde dn 1'resor dn Roy. a"oit la charge 
de recevoir cee pre.en.. et etoit 104mis en cette CODctiOD a la Reyae, l 
qui e1Ie apparteDoit de droit. HiDcmar ecnftDt de l'ordre du PaJait 
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II., w .... rul... I),' 1'"IIl'.\/a/t' Ct'l'd /'lI/fllii. st'l( ~pt'(';a/iIt'1' nnwmndl' 

,'"!.!.,,Ii. lire 11011 1'/ tit' JJ/ln;, .11I1l1lj.~ lIIili/llm, abo"fJu!' rioo rt )lotu. l't:/ fljiil.'. 

fill Fl'g/lIl/111 j"'(l'l'iIJlI,: (., su/' ip .... fI ad CamrIYlr;U1U }Jt'rliu('bflt:' 

,.. *"... .. 
.. ('",. A"l'lIlhl,'"" (;""l'ral.,,, '" tillT/'lIt tl'allllrd IIll" t;,js rarml-I', au 

pn'llli'T jour ,I" 1\1;11'" ('" '1"i flit d"puis rPlllis an pn'lllil'r tie 'lai aill,j 

'll1t' fai rt'IIHlHI'Il". :\lai:-:. !"lons Ia ";"t'ontle rac'c', ,'nUllrH' hlo!'i. ('tat~ tit' nll"

Prirw,·...:. (t pal' "fllI""'qllt'1I1 II'~ atl~,in·~. ~'a«'('rl1n'llt j'x'ranrdinairt\llu'nt. 

il ... fun-lit :lll .... i "Idi:..!'\,,,; tit' 1I11lltipliiT t'I'~ a!"' .... I·JlIb1t·(·~ pnuf .ltHlllf·r IIrdrl' 

allx 1I1'1·(· ...... itt··s p"hli'l"l·:". I't pour )'I'!..:-\('r ]l"l~ flilli:fl'nt~ qui lJai~!"'(,it'nt j\l

t"IIt- "11 t.,,,,, ,,"In'I,', p,'npll's; d"""rt"'1u"il,,,,'ntl'nai"llllknx,-rmw 
an ('lIl1l1lll'III"'IlIl'lIt ,k rau, l'a1lln' ,ur la tin n'TS l.~s llIois d"Aot"at. on .I. 
~"I'I"llIltn', 

I III. I '\" 
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